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The Concordance Base material for Paul’s Letter to The Philippians 
     (Issue: 24 Nov. 2009)    1st Rev. 19 Oct.  2013    2nd Rev. 23 July 2015     3rd Rev. 18 Dec. 2020 
 
The Aim of this document is to:- 

1.  Produce The Prime Reference Standard – most faithful  to The Original Greek for  reasoning/enquiring  minds. 
2.  Introduce The World back to  “1st Century Christianity”  as first taught by Jesus and is yet  never  taught today. 
3.  Show  specifically where  “Christianity”  of today is so vastly different to what The Bible really teaches us. 
4.  Explain to the  lowest detail  explicitly how Yahweh's Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation operates. 
5.  Give an  analytical  translation to The World that can be trusted to become  “The Disclosing Truth”  for study. 
6.  Become  The One-Stop  Oasis for The Real Knowledge sourced by Yahweh – bypassing what is given elsewhere. 
7.  To discover what The Almighty God,  Yahweh,  is really teaching Mankind,  and thus,  repudiates  “Religion”. 
8.  To  entirely remove all  “mystique and mystery”  within which Religious Leaders wallow for  “People Control”. 
9.  To  cause vociferous debate  and thus,  bring to The Fore within peoples' minds just how important is this subject! 

The appendix lists my primary sources to aid this translation. 
 

The Concordance section is given to bring the text alive showing us how Yahweh is using His Word to guide and teach us 
today – rather than to be pushed away from us today, where some leaders consider themselves as being  “wise and 
sophisticated”  supposedly not requiring guidance from an old era.  Sadly, we all need this guidance,  even more so today! 
The  “Brown Font”  is for my Electronic  “Concordance of Topics”  located at the Section Headers and given to assist the 
reader in discovering the depth of Bible content,  thereby making it so very different to  all  other worldly  ‘master’  
religious documents.  No  world religion can offer this depth and authority that just oozes out from the text – which gives 
“The Knowledge”  offered a quantum jump from anything that  this world  can offer! 

Allegory = description of one thing under the image of another. 
Comment = a statement and/or a rhetorical question Paul makes in his letter/epistle. 
Good News = (1) something for us to be aspiring towards, and/or (2) wonderful future prospect. 
Instruction = something that Christians are to be fulfilling in their lives to become TCs. 
Prophecy (to include “prophetic”) = prediction; public interpretation of scripture; instruction. 
Reasoning = explanation behind the given instruction/comment/prophecy. 
Warning = injurious to the  health/wellbeing  of a human. 

Note:  A couple of examples termed  “prophecies”  are more like  “words of advice to yield a result”  but given to keep the 
headings uncomplicated – and entice the reader to thoroughly consider the depth of the following subject matter. 
The point of this piece is not to contest there may only be 31 “allegories” to the 32 stated or that a  “reasoning”  should be 
classified as an  “instruction”  (and likewise with the other headings)  –  but they have been given to expose the many 
examples buried within the text,  enabling personal contemplation upon what is read without missing the important wealth 
of material given for our consideration! 
Furthermore,  I include  “one liners”  as  “parables”  under the strict definition of parable  (as “a comparison”) because 
these can be so easily ignored as we witness in the exceedingly substandard teaching given by  worldly Christian leaders, 
 

The Thrust of  “The Real Gospel”  of  “1st Century Christianity”  is twofold,  firstly it is directed to  elect/select  144000 
(Rev.14v1-4) grouping of people for God’s name/character/authority as “The 1st Part” of God’s Plan for Human Salvation,  
requiring  “The Early Adopters”  to become The Future World Leaders.  This is a special grouping of people  (1Pet.2v9, 
Isa.66v8)  proven  to have  precisely imitated Jesus Christ  (to the very best of their ability)  during the following Gospel 
Age,   that only  God/Yahweh  knows how long it shall be,  Matt.24v36  because of Matt.20v23.   Secondly,  “The Real 
Gospel”  teaches The World in fine detail of the future  “New World Order”  of The Millennium and how  all  resurrected 
people of the last some 6000 years  can  be personally successful as  “The Late Adopters” within its  “new operating 
procedures”.  This  “New System”  cannot  occur now  but will  only  occur  when Yahweh achieves His 144000 elected 
individuals from out of The Gospel Age.   Presently,  religious leaders who  were/are  false to this duty  were/are  those 
who claim to represent Yahweh being The Pharisees  prior to JC’s ministry and the  worldly Christian Leaders  after JC’s 
ministry.  The Religious Leaders are instructed to set  “The Correct Example”  (which is now to precisely imitate JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle)  that the worldly leaders of Politics and Commerce are supposed to follow,  except the religious leaders 
imitate them,  by wholly misappropriating God’s Word to suit their own desires!   People spiritually inhabiting The World 
of Politics and Commerce for its personal rewards  are completely ignored  by Yahweh,  they form  no active part in  
bringing forth  The Millennium that finishes  “The 2nd Part”  of Yahweh’s  “Most Righteous Plan of Human Salvation”  (to 
complete  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”,  Luke.4v19 – see glossary).  Thus,  the vast majority of allegories and 
prophecies in The Bible have  no relevance to worldly people of today  –  being true on both sides of the equation! 
The allegories and prophecies of today are  only  specifically related to  “Christians”  who claim to represent Yahweh  by 
having a working knowledge of Yahweh’s Word.  Sadly, virtually all representatives choose to do  “their own  (worldly) 
thing”,  and thus, personally make themselves  “unelectable”  for a place in the 144000 grouping, and thus,  renege on their 
personal  “Contract”  with Yahweh,  which is  “to imitate Jesus and receive what he obtained”  by means of Anointing! 
People outside the 144000  “Early Adopters”  will only bump into Bible prophecies as and when these prophecies become 
progressively fulfilled throughout The Gospel Age,  of which very many are being fulfilled  now  at The Gospel Age close,  
because  “The Prophesied Trigger Threshold”  of 144000 TCs is almost complete,  for  “The 1st Resurrection”  (Rev.20v6).    
It is  crucial to understand – The Bible is drawing out  “The Early Adopters”  and gives future options for everyone else. 
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Some very important shorthand regularly used in the subsequent text: 
JC = Jesus Christ in a fleshly DNA body,      JCg = Jesus Christ in a heavenly body exceeding human comprehension! 
HS = Holy Spirit  (Spirit of/to/the Holy)        TC = True Christian.                                          CA = Copyist’s Addition 
{...} = one Greek word                                    .../... = several English renderings of the same Greek word 
1st 2nd C  =  “The 1st time of JC’s  2nd Coming”    =  “The 1st Resurrection”  to yield of the 144000 TCs  “First Fruits” 
2nd 2nd C  =  3.5 years after the 1st 2nd C to complete The Great Tribulation and bring in The Millennium  (Rev.19v16-21). 
(see Glossary on all these terms – where they are all carefully explained)       og = Original Greek 
 
Note:  This translation is commutative, -  meaning it is  so precisely accurate  to enable a near perfect translation back to 
the original Greek including nuances.  That is something that  cannot  be said  of modern-day translations;  many are 
human interpretations at crucial locations   and thus,  loose the original 2nd level meaning lying just beneath the more 
accessible high level  (of which these  interpretations  then severely distort at key doctrinal positions within the text).   
By consequence,  I was forced to create the  “Prime Reference Standard”  for analytical study of which I now present,  
together with exegesis in the  inter-verse  commentaries to shake The World from its present misdirection!    
To combat the mass corruption by  charlatan Christian Leaders,  I was compelled to plug the missing gaps within  “God’s 
(named “Yahweh”)  Word”  to expose what  was  truly in the scribe’s mind for the reader to understand Yahweh’s Mind.   
This precise amplified translation is structured this manner: 

Environmental Context for next section – are given in this font and colour 
Exact Translation is the      “Text in this font” 
   (Text in this font are the words buried within the original Greek words) 
   [= Text in this font enclosed in square brackets are helpful additions] 

Paul’s  epistle/letter  corroborated by The Old Testament citations  (and supportive instruction). 
The English amplified translation is the      “= Text in this font and colour” 
Standard English translation in this Text/Font [background highlight]  and  (local  word/phrase  explanation in this  Text/Font)  

Thus, I have constructed an  analytical translation  together with the understanding behind the original “Word of God”. 
It will cause much  “heart searching”  and  “consternation”  within The World as it draws out precisely what Yahweh is 
teaching us  –  there is no escape  –  are we prepared to imbue this “new wine – or do we prefer the old?”  Luke.5v39. 

Be prepared to be  winnowed/audited:  “Are we with JC gathering or against JC dispersing?”  Matt.12v30. 
 
Important Note   Under the Standard Gaussian Distribution Curve of any population  (furthermore,  within any generation)  we realise there are  
   1. (Few)  Christian Leaders who fulfil Yahweh’s Desire within their life  (at one end of the Gaussian Distribution Curve).   
   2. There are (very many)  worldly Christian Leaders who are mediocre  (wayward and passive to varying degrees in the middle).   
   3. There are (numerous)  iniquitous Christian Leaders distorting Yahweh’s perfect Word for their own glory (having the same future as Judas Iscariot).    
I will not state who is in which grouping  (though obvious when personally having  accurate  Bible knowledge),  but it is  incumbent upon the reader  to  
personally  audit  their leader against specifically what The Bible teaches us regarding Christian Leadership.   Else, you have what you ultimately desire  
(“birds of a feather flocking together” under the leader of their choice, 2Tim.4v3-4,  and flocks responding to the robber's voice,  of John.10v1-9)! 
Long overdue within this World  -  this website  “FutureLife.Org”  as a culmination of very many 10,000’s of my personal man-hours,  gives freely to  
The Reader the  knowledge,  understanding  and thus,   The Tools  to  carry-out  the most effective  audit  upon your Christian Leader to see if  he/she  
is  (1) a TC,  (2) a worldly Christian Leader or  (3) charlatan Christian Leader!   

Would you like to take up the offer?  -  Then please read on … …  -  to gain  “The Tools”! 
“Sons of God”  is only terminology  –  both  men/women  can be  “sons of God”  noting upon resurrection there is no gender  (Matt.22v30, Luke.20v36); 
gender is only required “to fill the Earth” (Gen.1v28, 9v1)  once it has occurred as foreknown by Yahweh for The Eternity,  then The Gospel Age closes. 
 
Please note my translation rules  
“The” as a masculine “he” is retained as “the”,  and I have added  “(person [individual’s name])”  thereby  (1) keeping everything  gender neutral, and 
thus,  more applicable today,  (2) the individual’s  reference/title  is given as a useful pointer for the reader,  else interpretation of text can be difficult. 
Words (for example) “For” and “And”  generally should be brought forward by one Greek word in the Literal Translation  (“og”).   
Certain words  (for example)  “and”, “also”, “but”, “both”, “through”,  etc.,  mean  specifically as stated.  I have  not   forced-in  an interpretation! 
“The Article” nominative or accusative is retained as “the”,  I have not forced an  interpretation  of an  “a”  into the text,  I allow the reader this option. 
“Ho Theos” nominative ( T/the G/god’)  is translated as  “T/the {S/specific G/god}” is context applicable,  I give the local reasons as to why this is done 
Plural “yourselves” buried within a word is translated as “you”  to keep the sentences shorter,  but plural is maintained for “specifically yourselves”. 
Everything that is humanly possible has been done to  retain  “The Integrity”  of the  original  Greek Understanding,  thereby being  wholly transparent! 
To achieve this,  I have been driven to ensure this translation is commutative,  inasmuch The Original Greek can be derived from my English translation. 
Finally,  a translation expresses both  competence and motive,  I trust mine expresses  “The Absolute Truth”  as desired by Yahweh and to further that 
desire,  then I welcome  all  scholarly input so that we together,  can bring any word within this translation  ever closer  to what was in the scribe’s mind. 
 
 
Paul’s letter to the Philippians:       Issued date: 01 Aug 2007 
    (Revised: 20 Nov. 2009)     2nd Rev. 19 Oct.  2013     3rd Rev. 23 July 2015       4th Rev. 18 Dec. 2020 
 
1st Comment – Paul and Timothy are slaves of JC;  slaves implement what their owner desires.  Is this what we see today? 
Do our religious leaders fulfil what their declared  “Owner” desires?   From what we see -  who really is  “their owner”? 
2nd Comment – The term “slave” means precisely as we understand it.  We fulfil precisely what  “The Word of God”  tells 
us –  which means we must  first know and then understand  “The Word of God”  before we become a slave to it! 
Seems obvious –  but is utterly ignored by  worldly “Christians” -  and  endorsed/encouraged  by the leaders over them! 
3rd Comment – TCs are supervisors  “united as companions”  with their attendants  (the Brethren). 
1st Reasoning – Two layers of Christians accepted by Yahweh  –  (1) TCs,  (2) The Brethren aiming to become TCs. 
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2nd Reasoning – TCs and The Brethren work  “united as companions”  imitating JC  -  clearly this does not occur with 
some 37,000 different schisms of Christianity (at 2007 CE, when this website became live to The World),  they have all 
manner of different worldly  customs/doctrines  to separate them from each other, and further away from Yahweh’s Desire 
4th Comment – Paul (as a TC)  teaches us,  Yahweh will support JC’s slaves with  gifts/favours  and peace of mind. 
1st Instruction – Gifts/favours/benefit are  (1) things assisting a person to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (to spread The Gospel),  
(2) being knowledge to keep us safe from Worldly self-indulgence, (3) a goal for which to aim,  (4) good habits, (5) 
pleasing persona,  (6) extra-terrestrial assistance within the environment.   All of which come together in a TC to best  
promote/publicise  “The Word of God”  to yield the next generation of TCs  (until Yahweh attains His 144000 quota). 
3rd Reasoning – Gifts/favours  operate firstly in our mind to become manifest in our deportment.  “The Word of God” 
teaches how we should think.   Because we now think differently to worldly people,  then we  (1) freely help our neighbour 
for no return  and  (2) do no stupid or self-indulgent things in our life.   Item (1) means we have friends and  (2) means we 
have no enemies.  This knowledge keeps us safe from Worldly self-indulgence,  a goal for which to aim,  good habits,  
pleasing persona,  extra-terrestrial  assistance within the environment to  promote/publicise  “The Word of God” to yield 
more TCs.  The problem is this,  it exposes certain Religious Leaders as being  “hypocrites”,  who then hate TCs! 3rd 
Reasoning – The converse of this (told elsewhere),  Yahweh will ignore people  not  being genuine slaves of JC. 
2nd Instruction – Yahweh  (Almighty God)  is the Lord of JC and the (adopting) Father of TCs who precisely imitate JC. 
5th Comment – TCs are  genuinely  concerned about their “spiritual children” –  and  show this by their lifestyle. 
1st Allegory – Children = immature Christians having little knowledge and thus little understanding of  “The Real Faith” 
6th Comment – TCs are sincerely joyful in their  “children”  growing to maturity to imitate the TCs – and conscious of 
prayerful need,  realised in works.  This is put into practice by  accurate  ministry –  to further develop their growth. 
4th Reasoning – The above does not occur within  worldly  Christian communities –  whose leaders imitate the leaders of 
all Religions within The World,  who put forward worldly self-indulgence in their sermons for the worldly return this 
brings to them –  this practice  absolutely does not  fulfil Yahweh's Desire to bring about  “Human Salvation”. 
5th Reasoning – “Partnership in The Gospel”  means just that – at all levels! 
We aiming to be TCs,  work out in our lives what TCs show us,  to make the following possible:- 

(1) The next generation of TCs thereby enabling Yahweh to achieve the 144000 TCs during The Gospel Age sooner. 
(2) Teach the World by both word and importantly by our deportment about The Millennium and how to live in it. 

Phil.     1v1 og (the) Paul  also  (the) Timothy,  (the) slaves/{bond servants}  (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,   
Phil.     1v1 og (to the) all  to the  blameless/{holy persons}  in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  
Phil.     1v1 og (of the) Jesus  to the (persons [TCs)  being/having  in  (to the [= within]) Philippi,   
Phil.     1v1 og {united as companions}/together/{in union/resemblance}   
Phil.     1v1 og (to the) {over watchers}/{overseers}/superintendents/elders   
Phil.     1v1 og also  (to the) {runners for errands}/attendants/{waiters on duty}/ministers/servants,   
Phil.     1v1 = The Paul  also  the  Timothy,   the  slaves/{bond servants}  of the  Jesus  of the  Christ/Anointed,   

to  all  the  blameless/{holy people}/TCs  within  the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus,   
to the  people  (TCs)   being  within  the  Philippi  –   
to the  {over-watchers}/elders/supervisors  {united as companions}/{in union together}   
also  the  attendants/minister/servants: 

 

Paul also Timothy,  the slaves   (Paul and Timothy precisely fulfil  “The Word of God”  controlling their mind  [Rev.19v13, Luke.17v7-10]) 
of the Anointed Jesus   (Yahweh resurrected JC to become The Anointed  [Premier]  Son of God  and  “The Goal”  for a further144000 sons of God)  
to all the  blameless/holy  people   (TCs,  of whom, . members of The World cannot level any charge that they did not imitate JC during their life) 
within the Anointed Jesus   (these blameless persons have the  presence/parousia  of God's Word within them to be part of The Goal JC laid down) 
to the people  ([1] TCs and  [2] brethren aiming to be TCs)   being within Philippi -  
to the  elders/supervisors (TCs)  united as companions   (having the  same  mind,  with the  same  parousia of God's Word controlling their mind) 
also the  attendants/servants   (the brethren assiduously aiming to be TCs  [as the future elders/supervisors]). 
 

Subtly different to what our standard worldly bible translations give  –  but fully supports the differentiation I place upon the hierarchy in The Ecclesia 
as instructed by Paul. 

1. The TCs = Apostles. 
2. The Brethren supporting The TCs. 

1. The TCs  are the Apostles,  “appointees (by Yahweh) to tell”,  they are  not  appointed by The World  “to tell”  (being of what  “The World wants to 
hear” [now pandemic today])  and precisely as we read within Paul’s warnings  (examples at,  Gal.1v6-8, 3v1, 2Tim.2v18,  Acts.20v29, 2Cor.11v13-15). 
These were warnings (1John.2v18-19, 4v1-4, 2Pet.2v1, Jude.v4, etc.,)  given to the ecclesia to beware of the  new  worldly Christian leaders coming into 
the flock with all forms of errant doctrine   (of  different  spirit/personality/desires/traits  to the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of JC, 
2Cor.11v4)  that we now witness in some 37,000 different schisms of Christianity today  (2009 CE). 
2. The Brethren  are aiming as best they can,  to become TCs in their own right as exhorted by Paul  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Phil.3v16,  and elsewhere).  
There are two important differentiators between the  worldly Christian leaders of today and the apostles writing the epistles. 

1. Worldly Christian leaders of today are  not  of  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the gospel writers,  and thus are being of the  
spirit/personality/desires/traits of Eph.2v2,  self-indulgence sourced by Satan. 

2. Worldly Christian leaders  hold back  “The Disclosing Truth” of “The Ideal Goal” (Matt.23v13)  and  “spin their own message”  from bibles 
within the mind of their own creation  (ignoring the warning at Rev.22v18-19).  Consequently,  worldly Christian leaders are  not  instructing 
every member of their congregations to aim for The Goal of becoming apostles  “in their own capacity” –  and thus by default,  worldly 
Christian leaders are  not  fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire. 

If  worldly Christian leaders cannot follow the righteous logic of that presented above,  then perhaps they should read more of this website,  so they may  
understand what  they  should be doing  if  they choose to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.  Else they should contact me directly to explain  why  they should not 
be fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire,  and I shall,  as an external auditor  (thoroughly knowing my subject matter)  carefully explain to them publicly  why  they 
should be fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire on this website  -  naturally using The Bible in its full context! 
Phil.     1v2 og (the) grace/{gifts/favour}/gratitude/benefit  {to yourselves}  also  (the) peace/prosperity/rest   
Phil.     1v2 og off/away/separated/from  (of the) God  (the) father/forebear  {of/from  us}   
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Phil.     1v2 og also  (of the) lord/master  (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed. 
Phil.     1v2 = the  gifts/favour/benefit  {to yourselves}  also  the  peace/prosperity/rest   from  of the  God  (Yahweh),   

our  (TCs)   Father,   also  of  the  lord/master  of the  Jesus  of the  Christ/Anointed. 
 

The  gifts/favours/benefits   (being what “The Word of God” yields within an entirely reformed mind that no longer operates to worldly methodology) 
to yourselves   (who have  entirely reformed your mind  upon  all  of  “The Word of God”  as given by  “1st Century Christianity”  through TCs) 
also the  peace/rest   (that  “The Word of God”  as given in  “1st Century Christianity”  yields  to  “The Reformed Mind”)  
from of the God   (Yahweh as  “The Source”  of  “The Word of God”  given to us  [truly operating as slaves, Luke.17v7-10]  via JC  [Rev.19v13]) 
our (TCs’)  Father   (Yahweh adopts His 144000 TCs into  “His Family”  because they have truly  precisely imitated  JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
also of the  lord/master  the Anointed Jesus   (JC anointed as  “The Goal”  for all those people who have JC wholly controlling our mind). 
 

“The Almighty God”,  Yahweh,  sources “God’s Word parts 1 and 2”   
The Tanakh  (“The Old Testament” rearranged)  was  “God’s Word part 1” 

1. Taught of a future society that fulfilled Yahweh’s Desire. 
2. Explained the Rules of how people would physically behave to one another in this new society. 
3. Prophesied of a servant of God who would personally become “The Means”  to make (1) and (2) possible. 

JC (delivering The New Testament)  was  “God’s Word part 2”  righteously answering  “God’s Word part 1”. 
1. JC gave a taster of The Future Society during his ministry. 
2. JC explained and demonstrated The Rules of The New Society had to first start,  spiritually within The Mind  (Mark.12v30-31). 
3. JC’s ministry/lifestyle  culminating in his Ransom Sacrifice made righteously possible The New Society of The Millennium. 
4. One additional thing to above,  JC became The Exemplar for Yahweh to achieve a further 144000  new  Sons of God to enter His Universe. 

JC explained by both word and deed  (to thus become  “The Wisdom of God”)  how to achieve  “peace, prosperity, and rest”  within our lives of which 
we obtain by precisely imitating JC  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, 1Thes.1v6, 1Pet.2v21, etc.). 
Simply explained. 

Peace  comes to our mind when we fully understand “The Word of God” because it separates our mind  away from “chasing after this world”  
in a worldly fashion.  We become protected from The Fallout that occurs by self-indulgence practised in a “1001 different ways” today. 
Prosperity  is of our heavenly treasure,  meaning our spiritual mind is learning how to precisely imitate JC,  by growing our spiritual DNA 
(new internal  person/creature/creation, 2Cor.5v17, Gal.6v15)  upon the metaphoric spiritual RNA of  “The Word of God”. 
Rest  means ultimately,  we can enter Yahweh’s Rest  (Heb.4v3-5)  of The Millennium,  ideally as a future  “Son of God”,  but before then,  we 
have gained a rest from this “chasing after this world”,  we have simplicity of mind  -  having thrown  “deviancy to attain”  away from us. 

All the above when practiced with fidelity to yield  “Real Faith”  further brings forth  gifts/favours/benefit  in and around The Brethren  actively aiming  
to become TCs,  because Yahweh chooses to open  gates/opportunities  around these new TCs to move forward in their work to bring forth the next 
generations of TCs in our sacrifice  (upon “Yahweh’s Altar”)  in  “our local environment”.   
In the manner of this deportment,  we truly become  innocent/blameless  of any charge that may be levelled against us by  any  person,  thereby showing 
ourselves  pure/{separate from this world of sin}  and hence  “holy”  because we have  not  defrauded or hurt any  person, company, institution, 
authority, or government in our activities,  hence Yahweh deems us worthy to teach  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium.  This is The Goal and 
instruction all through The Gospels and Epistles of The New Testament,  and yet never taught nor practised by our “Professional Leaders of Religion”! 
Because of our active ministry work,  Yahweh becomes our  “Spiritual Father”  having sourced the above upon which we have truly hearkened and by 
consequence of all the above,  sourced all ideal things through our lord JC who,  as “The Word of God” controls  all the minds of those people genuinely 
hearkening unto The Source,  Yahweh.  It is a righteous closed loop that requires The Millennium for The World to partake within this loop to then yield 
“The Late Adopters” of Yahweh’s Methodology while being covered by JC over “The Great Sabbath Day” (John.19v31, 20v1, Mark.2v27-28, 2Pet.3v8). 
Note   Presently it is  only  TCs as  “The Early Adopters”  of Yahweh’s Methodology during The Gospel Age who are accepted by Yahweh as the future 
“Sons of God”,  and thus they  alone  can legitimately call   “Yahweh”  their  adopting  (spiritual)  “Father”  that becomes a future physical reality.   

We should recognise  “The Process of Adoption”  is a  two-way  agreement! 
Not only does the child desire to be adopted,  but  “The Adopting Parent”  must  also  want to adopt  “The Child”!   
If it is to be an  “adopting Father”  then  “The Spiritual Mind”  of each side must be coaligned – else there is  no  “attraction”. 

Thus,  it is a  Bilateral  Agreement  (and  not  unilateral)!   
This is what  worldly Christian leaders fail to explain in their fraudulent spin of what The Bible specifically teaches us. 

The Father has specified  “The Required Standard”  through JC and called him   “Beloved” (Matt.3v17, 17v5  being given at The Start  (conformation 
for “Good to go”)  firstly,  to enter The Ministry and almost at The Closure of JC’s ministry  (as an endorsement “Good to go”)  secondly,  for The 
Ransom Sacrifice to achieve Sonship –  hence the figurative  translation/transfiguration  at Matt.17v2-7).   

It is to this  “Golden/Kingly Standard”  (for Sonship)  we must aim –  if we are to become  “Beloved”  ourselves by Yahweh  (“beloved” 
meaning agape/phileo/storge = “edifying/attractively/family loved”).   

Obviously,  this is all contrary,  by inference,  to what our  worldly Christian leaders would teach  (in  “worldly Christianity”  wholly divorced from  “1st 
Century Christianity”  [2Cor.11v4]), –  but they only teach what  “The World wants to hear”   so their devotees might bring more worldly return to these 
deviant leaders  [24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23, etc.]).  Being that  “He who pays the piper, calls the tune”,  hence  “Professional leaders of Religion” are  
paid to deliver  what The Client (The World)  wants to hear  (2Tim.4v3-4,  hence the wrong master, Matt.6v24)! 
Therefore,  while these professional religious leaders might be  adored by the devotees  because of the wonderful words with copious amounts of  “love”  
thrown-in,  these leaders are detested by Yahweh  (Luke.12v46-48, 19v20-22, etc.)! 
Clearly there are many aspiring Brethren aiming to become TCs,  of whom Yahweh is closely  assaying/testing/proving  these individuals to become 
possible future “Sons of God”  who can equally  “in expectation”  call   “Yahweh”,  “our Father”.   
Note,  the above is spoken from a human viewpoint using hindsight,  by contrast,  Yahweh knew before The Creation of Mankind who these people would 
be  (Rom.8v29, etc.,)  enabling Him to metaphorically write their names on  “The Scroll of Life”  (Rev.5v2-4)  for JCg to open during The Gospel Age as 
described in Revelations chapter 6 to 19 inclusive.  Please read my translation and commentaries comprising of some 770,000 words explaining every 
nuance of what is written in that book of prophecy. 

Sadly,  I need to repeat,  there are  millions upon millions  of sincere people calling  “God”  their  “Father”  (not  truly knowing  Yahweh’s 
qualities),  but  “Yahweh”  has  not  adopted them to become His direct children of The Gospel Age as  “The Early Adopters”  because they 
do  not  even attempt to  “precisely imitate His son JC”  (knowing no better having been kept in “Darkness”  by their religious leaders!   
However,  in The Millennium,  they shall become  “Sons/[daughters] of JCg and the 144000 TCs”  (hence Eph.5v30-32, Rev.21v2,9, etc.)  as  
“The Late Adopters”  and thereby become  “Grandchildren of Yahweh”. 

Any  worldly Christian leader who disagrees with all the above,  might do well by contacting this website using Bible exegesis to explain  why  “The 
Perfect Yahweh”  would call a deviant human  “His son”,  being a person who demonstrably refuses to imitate His premier son’s  ministry/lifestyle  
when having  “The Knowledge”  as His son  (noting James.1v6-8 and hence 4v2-4)!   
Sadly,  these people are  living in a delusional world,  created by their  charlatan Christian leaders feeding upon them like prey  (Matt.7v15, Luke.10v3, 
Acts.20v29,  ignoring the many warnings as given in The Bible,  Matt.25v24-30, 41-45, Luke.16v19-31, 20v16, Mark.11v12-14+20-21, etc.)! 
If these  “Professional Religious Leaders”  cannot understand how these verses apply to them,  then I suggest they read my local commentaries! 
Furthermore,  those  worldly Christian leaders who might try to explain themselves  -  may just publicly expose their deviancy through their worldly 
wisdom  –  thus demonstrating their delinquency and incompetence to fulfil the position they claim to hold  “within this world”! 
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I strongly and  kindly  suggest they seek other employment – else they could be annihilated by Yahweh at the end of their present existence and never see 
or experience The Millennium! 
Phil.     1v3 og (I) {give thanks}/{express gratitude}/thankfulness  to the  God  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     1v3 og over/upon/concerning  (to the) all  to the  reconciliation/recital/mention/remembrance  {of yourselves}, 
Phil.     1v3 = I  {give thanks}/{express gratitude}  to  my  God   (Yahweh)   

upon/concerning  every  mention/remembrance  {of yourselves}. 
 

I give thanks to my God   (Yahweh,  for sourcing  “The Knowledge”  that perfects  “The Mind”  to be worthy of eternal life in  His  Universe) 
concerning every remembrance of yourselves   (inasmuch that you have hearkened to this  “Knowledge” that has brought about “worthy minds”). 
 

This is a two-way relationship.  Paul has put in the work,  –  being of his freely given time,  to carefully and fully teach them about  “The Word of God” 
(being “1st Century Christianity” as originally taught by JC),  to give  “The Recipient”  a solid foundation of knowledge,  and not something  “built upon 
the sand”  as given today (Matt.7v26-27,  in ”worldly Christianity”).  Furthermore,  the brethren have responded positively -  both spiritually and as we 
are to read later,  physically in material gifts to support the ministry work  (not as  “The Wolves”  supposedly claim today,  by sequestrating a  [large]  
portion of the money received,  for their self-indulgent use –  see previous commentary and others with examples). 
Thus Paul is genuinely so pleased  “The Word of God”  has fallen upon fertile ground  (Matt.13v23)  and these individuals are positively responding 
(hearkening)  by  changing  their life-style to imitate Paul  (meaning they are likewise  “edifying their neighbour to the giver’s own hurt”)  to become 
“beloved”  by Yahweh.  We read at the end of this epistle (4v15-17)  how The Brethren of Philippi had also been very generous to Paul in his time of 
physical need. 
Phil.     1v4 og {every when}/{at all times}/always  in  (to the [= within]) every  (to the) want/petition/prayer/request     
Phil.     1v4 og {of me}/I/me/mine/my  over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead   
Phil.     1v4 og (of the) all  {of yourselves}  {amid/together/with (meta)}   
Phil.     1v4 og (the) cheerfulness/{calm delight}/gladness/joy  the  want/petition/prayer/request     
Phil.     1v4 og (the) doing/making/producing/yielding/performing/providing/practising, 
Phil.     1v4 = always within my every  prayer/need/want  {for the sake/behalf of}  all  {of yourselves},   

the  providing/yielding  the  prayers/needs/wants  together/with  cheerfulness/joy/gladness. 
 

Always within my every prayerful need for the sake of all of yourselves   (Paul’s  “need”  is  “The Effort put in to edify them”), 
providing the prayerful needs  together/with  cheerfulness/joy   (through his occupational effort in supporting them). 
 

Paul is obviously very thankful of their positive response to  “The Word of God”  imbued and inculcated within them.  Also, he tells them as much,  he 
speaks of them in his prayers for a mutual outcome,  which he emboldens in letters written to them after his  “face to face”  ministry with them when first 
with them. 
This shows the virtuous circle between prayer and action.  This is absolutely  not  what we witness in  worldly Christian rituals of  “making mentioning”  
to  “sound good”  and then  not  doing!   This is absolute hypocrisy!   To be “feigning a sense of concern”  by words –  and then do nothing practically! 

Effectively behaving like this then we  “talk the talk”  –  but do not  “walk the walk”!    
Please see what JC says about this in his parables,  and also James,  at James.2v16-26. 

Furthermore,  the Bible  expressly forbids  us to mention some of the topics  (principally “political”)  that are raised in these  “mentioned items”  within  
“our congregational prayers”.  I cover the subject matter elsewhere on this website using  The Bible as our specific guide  in my exhaustive inter-verse 
commentaries of The New Testament – all totalling some 4,000,000+ words. 
See also my dissertation entitled   “Why do we pray”  to give good insight in what prayers  should  contain,  and should  not  contain,  and how Yahweh 
expects us to endorse  “with a vow”  these prayers.  However,  this is all contrary to what our errant  worldly Christian leaders teach us by both word 
and deed  (hence James.4v2-4)!   I sometimes wonder if they read the same Bible as do I!   And the answer is obvious –  their bible goes through  The 
Mincer of Rev.22v18-19 within their mind –  made just so by their peers of the last some 1700+ years  (Matt.23v15)  unable to think with a clear and 
unpolluted mind  (Luke.5v35-39).   Hence my relentless driver to readdress the balance. 
Phil.     1v5 og over/upon/concerning   
Phil.     1v5 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  partnership/association/participation/communicate/intercourse  
Phil.     1v5 og {of yourselves}  into/unto  the  {good news/message}/{the gospel},   
Phil.     1v5 og off/away/separated/from  (of the) foremost/beginning/best/chief/first/former  (of the) day/{period of time}   
Phil.     1v5 og {up to}/{as far as}/until  of the  now/present/immediate; 
Phil.     1v5 = over/concerning  {of your}  partnership/participation  into/unto  the  gospel/{good news},   

off/from  of the  first  of the  day  (you heard of it)  until now, 
 

concerning of your partnership   (to be of  one/same  mind in  every  aspect as taught by unadulterated “Word of God” as  given by JC and apostles), 
into the Gospel   (of  “1st Century Christianity”  and not that given as many schisms of  “worldly Christianity”  of today over the last 1700+ years), 
from of the first day  (during which you were taught  “1st Century Christianity”)   until now, 
 

As we read here and elsewhere,  The Brethren of Philippi had been participating in The Gospel at two levels. 
1. They imitated Paul  (as he instructed in not an isolated example 1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12)  aiming to become Apostles in their own right.  
2. They provided Paul’s fleshly day to day needs (and  not  towards worldly excess)  “worthy of his hire”  to  accurately  promote The Gospel. 

Thus,  they all  were  in the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  imitating Paul as he imitated JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
That is precisely what our present  worldly Christian leaders  should  be doing –  encouraging their congregations  at an individual level  to be imitating 
Paul as he imitated JC.  Because  our worldly Christian leaders are  not  doing this,  then  they are demonstrably  not  imitating Paul themselves and 
thus they too  cannot  be accepted by Yahweh as future  “Sons of God”.  Moreover,  this exegesis  (being only what The Bible teaches us)  clearly shows 
many of those individuals  canonised/beatified  are the result of an  illegal  operation  –  because  only Yahweh can competently do this for His  own  
Sons  -  hence He is  the best  Judge for this - Matt.20v23.  This task was  never  “subcontracted out”  to  demonstrably incompetent people.   
Consequently,  we may reason these certain people are absolutely  not  worthy of  canonisation/beatification –  when  “any”  of these individuals have 
their lifestyle  precisely compared  to that of Paul’s imitating JC’s –  as is being done by Yahweh in His  “Special/Greater (1st)  Judgement”  (James.3v1)  
made  only  upon Christians throughout The Gospel Age! 
I consider many of these  “worldly saints”  as  “drop-outs”  from society  –  living on the backs of society abdicating  “Personal Responsibility”  for 
“God’s Word”  in society!   These are hardly the type of people Yahweh desires to become  “The Future Sons of God”  to presently gain  “The 
Responsibility to administer  “The Word of God”  to then be positioned to  correctly  administer  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium  (proven 
as respectable members of society today for greater things in The Millennium  Luke.19v16-19,  etc.) 

I only write like this to cause an internal reflection upon how we personally view The Gospel.   
Does  “The Gospel”   mean enough to us to imitate Paul  (being as Peter told us – Matt.19v27)? 
Do our  worldly Christian Leaders know what  “The Real Gospel”  truly teaches us? 
Do we excuse ourselves from  “The Responsibility”  as do our  worldly Christian leaders? 
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Or the worst,  do we make a  “nice worldly earner”  on the back of  “The Word of God”  (as do charlatan Christian leaders)? 
These are questions we  must  ask of ourselves during  self-audits  (as The Bible instructs of us,  again  never  taught by   “you know who”) –  and we all 
have different pressures and loadings upon us –  so perhaps we cannot do what Paul did.   Most importantly,  provided we do  “The Very Best”  we are 
personally able  (perhaps as the 2 talent person,  Matt.25v22) –  that consumes our most valuable commodity  (of “our time”)   then  Yahweh will be 
pleased  –  our  occupation/time  being expressed in equivalent monitory value by The Widow  (Mark.12v42-44).   

Because it is  not  precisely  “The Amount”  we do -  but rather  “The  Driver/Motive”  behind what we do  that is being assessed by Yahweh. 
However, we must  never  take  anything  for  “The Word of God”  that must be  freely given  (Matt.10v8, 2Thes3v6-12),  thereby showing to Yahweh our 
true motive behind what we do  (1Sam.16v7 in the context for  future kingship).  Importantly we become  “objective”  in what we do,  rather than giving 
a ministry skewed by the return for a fleshly body  (and thus becomes “our ministry”)  –  please see my important commentaries at Matt.6v24, 22v21). 
 
1st Good News – The Brethren aiming to become TCs are operating in the  one/same  Gospel as the TCs who imitate JC. 
7th Comment – The Brethren becoming TCs  are  “intrinsically good” – it is not a façade.  They  choose  to have Yahweh 
effectively ruling in their hearts because they have imbued  “The Word of God”  into their  {conscious existence}/soul. 
2nd Good News – The Brethren through the generations will become fully accomplished until  “The Day of JC”. 
2nd Allegory – The Day of JC = The Millennium (2Pet.3v8) = “The Great Sabbath Day”  covered by JC as The Passover 
Ransom Sacrifice,  the 7th day of  completeness/perfection  (Heb.4v4),  where JC becomes  “The Lord of The Sabbath”  to 
perfect Mankind –  all as foretold in prophecy  (Mark.2v27-28, John.19v31, 20v1, 2Pet.3v8, etc.). 
6th Reasoning – Yahweh is electing out of The Gospel Age His 144000 TCs who are to become freely compliant  “Sons of 
God”  to work alongside JCg in  “The Sabbath Day”  to teach “Righteousness” to the resurrected humans  (The World). 
Phil.     1v6 og (the being) pacified/conciliated/agreed/persuaded/confident/assured  it/(same)   (thing)   that/this/there/here  
Phil.     1v6 og because  the (person [TC])   (the having) {commenced on}/begun/{by precedence}  
Phil.     1v6 og in  {to [= within] yourselves}   
Phil.     1v6 og (the) {occupational effort}/doing/work/labour/deed  (the) {intrinsically good}/{wellbeing}/ideal   
Phil.     1v6 og (he/she will) {fulfil further/completely}/execute/accomplish/perfect/perform  {up to}/{as far as}/until   
Phil.     1v6 og (of the) day/{period of time}  (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed; 
Phil.     1v6 = the  being  persuaded/assured  of  this  same thing;   

because  the person  (TC)   having  begun/commenced  {intrinsically good}/ideal  {occupational effort}/work  within  yourselves, 
he/she  will  {fulfil completely}/accomplish  {up to}/until  The Day  of the  Jesus  Christ/Anointed. 

 

(we, together)  being  persuaded/assured  of this same thing;   (meaning,  “we absolutely know that … …”) 
because the person (TC)  having begun intrinsically good/ideal  occupational effort within yourselves, 
               (The  very best  intrinsically good/ideal  work is to  accurately  teach  “1st Century Christianity”  that entirely fulfils Yahweh’s Desire) 
he/she  will fulfil completely   (Yahweh’s Desire by being entirely driven by  “The Word of God”  [Rev.19v13]  controlling our very existence)   
until The Day of the Anointed Jesus   (until our death  [= “asleep”]  and the next we know is  “The 1st Resurrection”  ready for The Millennium). 
 

Thus,  Paul recognises The Brethren of Philippi  are  of  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  as demonstrated,  because they  are  displaying 
intrinsically good  “occupational effort/works”  to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire which is to deliver more TCs as their personal offering to Yahweh. 
They do this by supporting the  front-line  work in - 

(1)  feeding Paul’s physical  needs/wants  and  
(2)  imitating him locally by their teaching effort to their neighbours. 

Because they demonstrate this to their neighbours –  being internally driven to fulfil Yahweh's Desire having  “The Real Faith”  which has been built 
upon the  rock-mass of  “The Word of God”  as taught by Paul –  then they will keep going until the end of their present 1st part of their physical life. 
Notice how Paul speaks of what they do  “will be fully accomplished until The Day of JCg”  and the same should be for us,  likewise hearkening. 
Knowing that when we die,  time will fly past –  like an instant,  and thus a resurrection into The Day (The Millennium)  will appear to be immediate! 
When “dead” –  we are as though   “Asleep”  (John.11v11-15)  and thus “unconscious”,  thereby Time itself will pass by in an instant. 
This is Paul’s reference to The Millennium. 

This is  “The [Great] Sabbath Day”  covered by JC in his death  (John.19v31, 20v1),  being  “The 7th Day of  Completeness/Perfection”  
(where,  in Hebrew  shaba/sheba  StrongsTM = 7650/1 means  {complete/perfection by oath}/seven  being of the same root),  furthermore,  JCg 
becomes  “The Lord of The Sabbath Day”,  where Day is as a 1000 years  (2Pet.3v8,  twice “so that we might  not  be ignorant”).   
JCg  will  bring  “perfection”  in the 7th Day (Heb.4v4)  of The Millennium to  “complete/perfect”  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”  by  
reforming/readjusting  those people from their old self  (spirit/personality/desires/traits)  to The New Self  (that is the  one/same  with JC’s 
spirit/personality/desires/traits)  having been resurrected into perfected DNA based fleshly bodies. 
Noting,  “the old  spirit/personality/desires/traits”  will require reform so  “The New Entity/Creation”  might be fully  “Born Again”  as we 
are told in 2Cor.5v17, Gal.6v15.  This is  “The Day of Rest”  that Paul speaks in Heb. Chapter 4,  and specifically the point at Heb.4v4 where 
he hints that it will be in 2000 years’ time from his time frame,  being some 2000 years ago  (please read all my local commentaries). 

Where this  “new thing/creation/creature”  is of God because it  is  being  reformed/adjusted  by  “The Word of God”  (JCg,  Rev.19v13). 
Can the reader see how all these many quotes from The Bible  inter-lock  together? 

The reader might ask    
How can they be continuing until The Millennium –  they are dead,  and The Millennium has not yet started? 

What Paul is telling them  (and ideally us)  is this - 
Their intrinsically good occupational effort is fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire by bringing-on  in successive generations new TCs to fulfil Yahweh’s 
Desire of obtaining His 144000 TCs  (Rev.14v1-4)  to be elected out of The Christian Nation during The Gospel Age.   
When this number becomes fulfilled then  Yahweh can move forward to the next stage in His “Most Righteous Plan of Human Salvation”  to 
complete  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”. 

Where,  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”  is firstly the Winter of no  “Word of God”  in our life,  Spring becomes the sowing of “The Word of God”,  
then the germinating  (during Satan’s system of 6000 years)  and on into Summer to give full growth of the plants in the 2nd part of their life  (where for 
the vast majority of humans it is)  in The Millennium for the  full/main  harvest in The Late Autumn either to  “The 2nd Death” of annihilation for the 
weeds,  or entry into Yahweh’s Granary for The Wheat.  “Entry into Yahweh’s Granary”  means to be fully accepted into  “The Universe of Yahweh’s 
Creation”  to fully interact with all the other entities of The Universe  (after  the planet has been released from its present pariah status). 
An ancillary note on  “The Passover Lamb”. 
By allegoric prophecy, the Jews were commanded to hold the  “best/perfect male  lamb” (Ex.12v5)  in isolation for four days (Ex.12v3,6)  before it was 
slaughtered on the Passover Eve  (Nisan 14).  This was allegoric for JCg holding back in the heavens  (perfect and in isolation)  for four thousand years 
before his  spirit/personality/desires/traits  were translated into a fleshly “male” foetus as “the Firstborn”  of which all Priests were to be from the 
Levite Line. 
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On the next Jewish Day (Nisan 15) was The Sabbath Passover,  and the first thing The Jews were to eat on this day  (actually evening,  because The 
Jewish New Day starts in the evening)  was the flesh of the lamb.  This was commanded to be done and the blood sprinkled over the doorway to protect 
the Israelites first born from death.  This is all allegoric for what was to occur for the next 2000 years and then the next 1000 years depending whether it 
is deliverance for  “The Early Adopters”  or  “The Late Adopters”. 
The context is of  “The Late Adopters”  being drawn out of  “The Resurrected World”  (comprising of about 99.9+% of all humans of the last some 6000 
years,  then they are to eat (= digest, which allegorically means,  imbue and then output in works)  the Lamb  (John.6v53-55),  being  “The Word of 
God”  (Rev.19v13)  as the first thing  “The Resurrected World”  does upon their resurrection.  This means,  they are taught  “Righteousness”  by  The 
Early Adopters”  as the first thing upon their resurrection into The Millennium and are expected to  “Live it”  in their deportment to their neighbour”  -  
this means  “Imitate JC”  and thus to truly  “believe in him to be saved” beyond The Millennium.   “The Resurrected World”  learns how to practice 
“Righteousness”  copying JC while they are being metaphorically covered by his death that occurred some 2000 years earlier. 
 
3rd Good News – TCs are able to  recognise/appreciate  The Brethren imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
8th Comment – TCs/{The Brethren} are truly motivated to imitate JC to the very best they are able, demonstrated by works 
3rd Instruction – The Brethren aiming to become TCs will imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  in their  charity/{agape love}  (1) 
for the physical body  (food parcels/support),  (2) for the spiritual body  (to  accurately  educate The Mind in The Gospel). 
7th Reasoning – In this manner the Brethren work in close union with the TCs to  accurately  teach The Gospel. 
Does this occur today?  -  And if yes – who does it?   Those people  accurately  teaching The Gospel  will  receive support 
from Yahweh through JCg’s presence/parousia  operating within those very specific individuals. 
3rd ‘Allegory’ – The Gospel = Yahweh’s “Plan for Human Salvation” –  Yahweh’s “Righteous Method”  to yield a 
perfected society into the eternity  (for those individuals ultimately choosing to imitate JC’s lifestyle over their 2 part life). 
4th Instruction – “The Gospel”  is always two part  (and both are  never  taught by leaders of Christendom). 

1. Firstly, - aim for  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Early Adopters”  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. Secondly, – how Yahweh uses The Millennium to purify Mankind to yield  “The Late Adopters”. 

The “Gospel”  is  not  “JC died for us”,  that is just The Mechanism  to enable  “The Gospel to be righteously fulfilled”! 
Instruction – repeat - Gifts/favours/benefit are  (1) things assisting a person to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (to spread The 
Gospel),  (2) being knowledge to keep us safe from Worldly self-indulgence, (3) a goal for which to aim,  (4) good habits, 
(5) pleasing persona,  (6) extra-terrestrial assistance within the environment.   All of which come together in a TC to best  
promote/publicise  “The Word of God”  to yield the next generation of TCs  (until Yahweh attains His 144000 quota). 
Reasoning – repeat - Gifts/favours  operate firstly in our mind to become manifest in our deportment. “The Word of God” 
teaches how we should think.   Because we now think differently to worldly people,  then we  (1) freely help our neighbour 
for no return  and  (2) do no stupid or self-indulgent things in our life.   Item (1) means we have friends and  (2) means we 
have no enemies.  The problem is this,  it exposes certain Religious Leaders as being  “hypocrites”,  who then hate TCs! 
4th Allegory – Shackles/bonds – constrained by external events at two levels. 

1. Spiritual – We freely choose to have God’s Word constrain pour mind – because it makes best sense to us. 
2. Physical – The World forces its methodology upon us – of which we reject – because it hurts in the long term. 

The World  “forces the physical on people it dislikes”  because it  “refuses the spiritual of imbuing of God’s Word”. 
5th Instruction – It must be clearly understood,  JC is  “The Word of God”  (Rev.19v13)  and it is  “The Word of God”  
accurately  inculcated within our mind means JC's  presence/parousia  operates within us that ultimately yields the HS 
that operates in and around us because Yahweh reciprocates to ensure that His Desire is fulfilled within The Environment. 
8th Reasoning – TCs are shackled together in  “The One Cause”  to deliver  “The Real Gospel”  and  “defend”  it from 
attack by pandemic  “Religion (mainly worldly Christianity)”  to ensure  “1st Century Christianity”  will ultimately reign. 
Phil.     1v7 og just/as/that/how/when  (it) is  (the) righteous/equity/justified  {to me}  that/this/there/here   
Phil.     1v7 og (to) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think   
Phil.     1v7 og over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead  (of the) all  {of yourselves},   
Phil.     1v7 og through (reason of)  the  (to) hold/take/possess/obtain/have  I/me/my   
Phil.     1v7 og in  to the [= within]  heart/{seat of motivation}  (of the) {specifically yourselves},   
Phil.     1v7 og in  both   to the  bands/{ligaments of body/shackle}/bonds/chains/strings  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     1v7 og also  in  to the [= within]  {a plea/apology}/{answering oneself}/{giving an account}/defence   
Phil.     1v7 og also  (to the) stabiliment/confirmation/establishment  of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel},   
Phil.     1v7 og (the) participants/companions/partakers  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     1v7 og of the  grace/{gifts/favour}/gratitude/benefit  (the) all  {specifically yourselves}  (the) being/having. 
Phil.     1v7 = Just/as  it is  the  righteous/equitable  {to me}  to  consider/think  {for the  behalf/sake of}  all  {of yourselves},   

through reason of  taking/having  {specifically yourselves}  within  my  heart/{seat of motivation},  
{specifically yourselves}  (are)  all being  my  companions/participants  of the  gifts/favour/benefits   (having imbued  “God’s Word”). 

both  (1)  within my  shackles/bonds   (being the commitments Paul undertakes within his life to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire) 
also  (2)  within the  {giving an account}/defence,  also  confirmation/establishment  of the  gospel/{good news}   (to bring on more TCs);   

 

Just/as  it is  righteous/equitable  to me to  consider/think  for the behalf of all of yourselves, 
through reason of having specifically yourselves within my  heart/{seat of motivation}   (Paul keeps thinking how to edify them.), 
(because)   specifically yourselves   (actively aiming to imitate me as I imitate JC … … ) 
(are)  all being my companions of the  gifts/favours/benefits   (of having  “The Word of God”  operating within your mind). 

both  (1) within my  shackles/bonds   (being of God’s Word constraining him to keep bringing forth more TCs unto Yahweh) 
also  (2)  within  the defence,  also  the establishment  of the  Gospel   (of  “1st century Christianity”  as originally taught  by JC and apostles);   
               (The defence of God’s Word from attack by religious leaders,  while God’s Word is being established within potentially new TCs) 
 

Paul fully recognises and greatly appreciates the  {occupational effort}/{hard work}  the Brethren of Philippi  are putting in to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire to 
bring more TCs as personal offerings -  that is to be likened to the priests giving sacred service in their offering of sweet  smell/incense  at the altar of  
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The  Lord/Master  given by  loyal slaves  learning to become  “The Future Priests” under the new line of Judah  (Jer.31v31-34, Heb.8v8)  for  “The 
Greater Responsibility”  as  Kings/Priests  of The Millennium  (in their teaching over  “The Resurrected World”). 
It is these specific works that separate  {specifically yourselves}  as  “The Brethren actively aiming to become TCs in their own right”  away from our  
worldly Christian devotees who sadly,  are apathetic to their  “acclaimed/supposed Father”  (and taught to be like this by their  worldly Christian 
leaders  –  being  “The Blind leading the blind,  and they both fall into the ditch”  –  Matt.15v14, Luke.6v39). 
Worryingly,  the  worldly Christian leaders are likened to the Son who said   “Yes”  they will fulfil The Father’s Desire  (upon baptism) by saying  “all 
the things the recipient wants to hear”,  but they go away and do  not  fulfil The Father’s Desire –  but their own  desire.  By contrast,  the TCs are those 
very specific individuals who might initially say   “No”,  in genuine fear of  recognising  “The Enormity of The Task”  in absolute faithful works,  but go 
away and do what they  “best can”  to fulfil their Father’s Desire (Matt.21v28-31).  It is Yahweh making the final decision upon those people having 
made the grade of Sonship by copying His Premier Son JCg  to the very best of their ability -  driven by the  one/same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  
that is  innocent/blameless/{separate from this world of sin}”  to make Yahweh's Pure Desire manifest within The Environment”  (the “HS”). 
We must recognise,  just saying  “nice words”  (as do any confidence trickster)  to congregational members does  not  fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (in most 
cases it blinds the congregational members to what Yahweh truly desires –  to be hidden behind a  “Gospel of excuses and hypocrisy”)  endemic within 
worldly Christianity today! 
 
4th Good News – “The Specific God”  witnesses the martyrdom of TCs’ 1st part of their life –  it is recorded for perpetuity 
in the form of  “Sonship”  (to rule  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium and on into The Eternity). 
5th ‘Allegory’ – “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from The 
World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
6th ‘Allegory’ – martyrdom = cutting off our spiritual life  (= the animalistic mind)  away self-indulging within The World. 
In this manner the TC dies away from The Worldly system,  to live with JC  (= JCg has his  presence/parousia  within us). 
Often this results in physical martyrdom because  “Religious Leaders”  are adversarial to  “1st Century Christianity”! 
7th Allegory – live with JC = imbuing  “The Word of God”  into our very  being/existence  so we start to imitate JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle,  and in this manner our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  become reformed away from The World to fulfil 
Yahweh’s Desire – else we become a hypocrite,  rejected by Yahweh for Sonship  (but not  from possible  everlasting life). 
5th Good News – TCs will sincerely dote upon those Brethren aiming to become TCs and try to reform people from error. 
9th Reasoning – TCs show genuine  {agapao love}  to The Brethren  –  thus are truly concerned about their whole 2 part 
life rather than  “The Immediacy”  of the present part of the Christian’s physical life,  being the indulgent return it brings! 
6th Instruction – The Anointed Jesus is the exemplar for us to imitate to achieve  “The Goal of Sonship”  (as JCg’s 
bride/brother/sister,  Rev.21v2,9, Matt.12v48-50)  likewise having inner compassion to our neighbour for us to edify them. 
Phil.     1v8 og (the) witness/martyr/{for the record/cause}  For  {of me}/I/me/mine/my  (he) is  the  {specific god},   
Phil.     1v8 og {in that manner}/likewise/as  (I) {to yearn}/{dote upon}/{intensely crave}/{greatly desire/lust}   
Phil.     1v8 og (the) all   [of]   (the) {specifically yourselves}   
Phil.     1v8 og in  (to the [= within]) intestines/{inward affections}/bowels /{tender mercies}   
Phil.     1v8 og (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed. 
Phil.     1v8 = For  “The Specific God”  he is  my  witness/{the  record/cause}   (bringing to fruition Yahweh's Desire to gain 144000 TCs) 

{in that manner}/as  I  {dote upon}/{greatly desire}  the  all   (of)   the  {specifically yourselves}   (to be part of that number) 
within  the  {tender mercies}/{inner affections}  of the  Jesus  Christ/Anointed   (in guiding you to the required internal reform). 

 

For  “The Specific God”  is my witness   (Yahweh is making  “The Special/Greater  [1st] Judgement”  upon  “Christians”), 
in that manner as I dote upon all of specifically yourselves   (to be part of  “The 144000 TCs”  achieving  “The Goal”  that JC laid down for us) 
within the inner affections of the Anointed Jesus   (Paul having the  one/same  mind that drove JC to save the members of his creation). 
 

Paul expresses his appreciation for the effort they put in to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire –  and he desires to motivate them even further.   
Paul confirms,  Yahweh is Personally Witnessing for The Cause  to bring about a future 144000 TCs that shall become  “The Trigger Threshold”  for  
“The first part of JCg’s 2nd Advent”  to collect “The Early Adopters”  at  “The 1st Resurrection”.  Yahweh witnesses the personal sacrifice Paul makes 
by living outside what this World can deliver  (upon which for us to self-indulge)  and more importantly Paul is precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle   
by  accurately  teaching  “The Word of God”  (being “1st Century Christianity”)  by explaining how  The Tanakh overlaps into The Gospel Age,  and 
then on into The Millennium). 
Paul is the example of The Gospel  (of The Millennium led by JCg)  fulfilled within him  (Luke.17v21)  to become judged by both The World and The 
Almighty God  (Yahweh)  making  “The Special/Greater (1st) Judgement”  upon all  “Christians”  to determine whether they are imitating JC as  “The 
Word of God”  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, etc.).  
Repeating what I stated earlier from a different angle because this is just such an important aspect to grasp - 

Paul having  The  One/Same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is  pure/blameless/{separate from this world of sin}  to make Yahweh’s 
Pure Desire manifest within The Environment”  defines the “HS”.   Furthermore,  he is a martyr for  “The Cause”  being  “dead to The 
World of self-indulgence”,  and thus has metaphorically become  “dead within Christ”  –  to mean he has spiritually become   “dead  (to 
worldly methodology to live)  within Christ  (being of Yahweh’s Methodology)”.   This means he now imitates JC’s ministry/lifestyle  by 
becoming the  one/same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  as that sourced by Yahweh  (being separate from this world of sin)” = the “HS”. 

I realise this is all very circular – and it should be – rather than the nonsense exegesis taught by our  worldly  Christian leaders on this subject! 
Therefore,  we understand by  “imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle”  shows Paul truly has the  one/same  “inner compassion”  for their welfare  –  being  to 
edify them towards Yahweh’s Standard  (to the TC’s own  hurt/{possible death}  within this World)  as that JC had of those people imitating him during 
The Gospel Age.  This is all expanded perhaps many thousand-fold to become  “The Late Adopters”  personally turning to Yahweh during The 
Millennium  –  when  correctly taught  by the former TCs  (then to be Kings/priests  [2Tim.4v6-8, John.5v4, Rev.1v6]  who  really  care,  and  truly  
“love”   [= agapao in the mind driving agape as physical works]   as proven in the 1st part of their physical life). 
A note on “The Specific God”  
The context tells us of Paul speaking about himself.  We know Paul has been accepted as a future Son of God,  and thus precisely like JC,  then he can 
speak of his “Father”  Who becomes  “The Specific God”  of Paul  (being the subject of the context).  For us,  humans,  then  “the specific god”  of the 
context is JC who is  “The Intercessor”  (Gal.3v20, 1Tim.2v5,  as “The Word of God”  to first reform the minds of hearkening people)  between Yahweh 
and our spiritually imperfect selves.  After JC’s Intercession and depending upon our take-up,  Yahweh decides who becomes His specific Sons of God – 
not us,  we can only attentively aim to become His Sons  (noting “Sons” is only terminology because being neuters upon our resurrection,  shall 
naturally include women of The Gospel Age).  
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Sadly,  this is all wholly  unintelligible  to our  worldly Christian  leaders/theologians  who are completely and  hopelessly  lost in the Trinity myth!    
When are they going to leave their sinking ship of foolishness?  (Rev.18v4). 

 
7th Instruction – We should pray with a vow to achieve a mutual result – ideally to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire that is firstly,  
gaining His 144000  “Sons of God”  and secondly,  explaining how Mankind shall gain salvation in The Millennium. 
8th Instruction – The Brethren are to demonstrate  {charity love}/agape  that is the outer manifestation of the internal  
{edifying love}/agapao  that drives the mind to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire. 
6th Good News – Imbuing  “The Word of God”  (means  learning/understanding  The Bible)  and then applying this 
knowledge to become  “The Wisdom of God”  ensures that we  will  gain a 6th sense to instantly spot deception in  worldly 
Christian leaders’ sermons  –  being able to  accurately  quote  “The Word of God”  back to them  (Eph.6v17)  like a 
sword to penetrate  “deception”. 
7th Good News – TCs  are  recognised as  being very different  to The World and thus  not  deemed “hypocrites”.  TCs 
never have  “the garb”,  “the icons”,  “the symbols”  hanging off them,  or around them – their lifestyle  is  “The Mark of 
Separation”  driven by the one inner  agapao/{edifying love}  of  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  the 
innocent/blameless/{separated from The World of sin}  to make Yahweh's Desire manifest within The Environment”  (HS). 
1st Warning – It is necessary for all The Brethren actively aiming to become TCs to be  assayed/proved  by The World to 
demonstrate their loyalty to Yahweh. –  It may be subtle,  full frontal or insidious over time like dripping water  – and 
much of,  to wear the TC down – but this is being  “proved with fire”  to show the result  (1Pet.1v6-7)  of  “worthiness”. 
Hence Paul’s and the other apostles’ (TCs)  continual exhortation for The Brethren  (Christians)  “to stoically persevere”. 
9th Instruction – It is imperative for The Brethren/Sisters  to rigorously  assay/test  every aspect of their life to ensure it  
concurs/concordant  to both  (1) what JC did,  and equally as important,  we never do  (2) what JC never did.   If it is not 
written in The Bible about JC,  then we must never invent things for “The Thrill/Hype”  else we become victims to wolves! 
8th Good News – Ultimately it is the TCs judged as such by Yahweh who are considered blameless  because  their mind 
has  imitated JC to the best of their ability to deliver charity love in works  –  thus they are  not  judged upon the worldly 
works being the of  “The Law of Moses”  but rather the 40, 60, 100 fold yield in TCs delivered by their  ministry/lifestyle. 
10th Reasoning – Charity works imitating JC based upon his 2 laws  (Mark.12v30-31)  are  open/proactive/positive,  The 
Laws of Moses are  prescriptive/reactive/negative.  Thus,  non-active  isolated  people/hermits/monks/nuns  would not fail 
The Law of Moses,  but  neither  could they pass The Law of JC.   Can the reader understand  the subtle difference? 
Allegory – repeat – The Day of JC = The Millennium (2Pet.3v8) = “The Great Sabbath Day”  covered by JC as The 
Passover Ransom Sacrifice,  the 7th day of  completeness/perfection  (Heb.4v4),  where JC becomes  “The Lord of The 
Sabbath”  to perfect Mankind –  all as foretold in prophecy  (Mark.2v27-28, John.19v31, 20v1, 2Pet.3v8, etc.). 
Reasoning – repeat - Yahweh is electing out of The Gospel Age His 144000 TCs becoming freely compliant  “Sons of 
God”  to work alongside JCg in  “The Sabbath Day”  to teach “Righteousness” to the resurrected humans  (The World). 
Phil.     1v9 og Also  that/this/there/here  (I) {toward supplicate}/{pray with a vow} [for a mutual result],   
Phil.     1v9 og that  the  agape/benevolence/charity/dear/love  {of yourselves}  yet/still/more   
Phil.     1v9 og (the) {greater degree}/{more than}/better  also  (the) {greater degree}/{more than}/better  
Phil.     1v9 og (it may/should) {super-abound}/excessive/overflowing/exceeding/{more than needed}   
Phil.     1v9 og in  (to the [= within]) recognition/discernment/acknowledgement/knowledge/realisation   
Phil.     1v9 og also  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) all  (to the) perception/discernment/judgement. 
Phil.     1v9 = Also  this  I  {pray with a vow for a mutual result},   

that  your  {charity love}/agape  yet/still/more   {super-abound}/excel  {more than}  also  {more than}   (than what it is presently)  
within the  recognition/realisation  also  within all  perception/discernment/judgement   (from the imbuing of greater knowledge). 

 

Also this I pray with a vow for a mutual result   (being that  both sides  work together  to make the common objective occur), 
that your  agape/charity  still excel more than  also more than   (what it is at present  [brethren to grow-on in spiritual maturity to become TCs]) 
               (in our  freely given  work [charity]  to  accurately  transmit  “1st Century Christianity”  in  both  word and deportment [without hypocrisy]) 
within the  recognition/realisation   (of  what is required,  to make the next step from The Brethren becoming TCs) 
also within all  perception/discernment/judgement   (in how God’s Word  changes our  humble/compliant  mind  from The Old to The New self). 
               (“The Word of God” does this,  and in the process protects us from “Professional Religious Leaders”  skewing our mind,  2Pet.2v1) 
 

Paul earnestly prays  (with vow for a mutual result,  and both sides actively work together to achieve a common goal – initiated by his personal works)  
they maintain their course of action  (to be strong in  “The Real Faith”  = accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)  and not become misled by the 
many false religious  preachers/teachers/leaders/prophets  climbing up into The Ecclesia.   Paul vociferously warns in his epistles  (including this one at 
3v18-19)  of those specific  {silver-tongued}/{so very eloquent}  orators/operators  taking  “pride of place”  in front of the adoring masses! 
It is so easy to say what people want to hear to great applause!   They put forth a worldly friendly message that  “God loves you all”  (irrespective of 
what we are like)  being precisely what The Bible does  not  tell us when placed back into context,  this phrase  is twisted  by mixing the various forms of 
“love”  to confuse the listener to interpret whatever is desired into it!   Surreptitious lies are slide into our reasoning of which Peter warned at 2Pet.2v1.   
This is  “not precision”  to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire that requires entire personal reform to move through the various stages of love from  (1) 
agapao/{edifying love}  to  (2) phileo/{attractively love}  to  (3) storge/{family love}  as we gain “Real Faith”  through its required three stages 
 “The Specific God”  agapao  (= edifying loves)   “Mankind”  generally to establish The Mechanism to yield  “The 3 Remnants out of the 3 Epochs of 
Israel”  (= [1] Jews,  [2] Christians,  [3] The Resurrected World  -  all justified elsewhere in much detail). 

But  the  {specific god}  rather phileo  (= attractively loves)  only  those specific individuals who ultimately fulfil Yahweh’s Desire over their 2 
part life who  do  imitate JC’s lifestyle  –  because the rest will ultimately face  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation  –  if  personal reform is not 
forthcoming! 

This is what The Bible truly teaches us for our warning  to reform  -  being that our  “inside person”  must change  to be acceptable to Yahweh.  
TCs who teach  “The Absolute Truth”  to aid those people desiring to reform for salvation  (hence the  mutual nature  of this prayer)  show true  
agapao/{edifying love}  for the listeners’  long-term salvation –  rather than pander to the listener’s  “self-indulgence in feigned love”  (= “eros”)! 
Paul teaches us,  through his instruction to  “The Hearkening Brethren”  expressing  {love by principle}/agapao/{edifying love}  driven by their mind to 
fulfil  “The Word of God”  ([driven by] JC)  accurately  giving us  “The Knowledge”  upon which to build a firm  “Real Faith” (= accurate knowledge 
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+ assurance + fidelity)  will deliver the  {charity love}/agape.   Agape comprises of  “{occupational effort}/labour/work”  of that stated in v6 given in  
“physical action”  as expressed earlier to fulfil  “Yahweh’s Desire”  (see glossary on this term),  closes the loop for a “mutual result”  (of same mind). 
Thus,  gaining this  accurate knowledge  and expressing it within our lives to become  “The Wisdom of God”  (in our deportment)  will give us  
discernment  to make  accurate  judgements  by recognising falsehoods delivered by those false  teachers/prophets.  These millions of false  
teachers/prophets  will  come forth to lead  much  of The Christian Nation through the wide gate  (Matt.7v12-14)  during The Gospel Age  (see the next 
verse in context)  for worldly return,  hence Matt.7v15, Acts.20v29.   However,  the accurate  teaching to cause sincere reform and to be precisely 
imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  given by TCs makes them the people squeezing through the  tight/small  gate  (difficult and uninviting to The World  
(meaning,  some two billion Christians). 
Clearly there are a  few  intrinsically  good/ideal  Christian leaders actively fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire –  but we must understand and carefully use The 
Bible to find them –  because they  are  searching for  {specifically yourselves}  by accurately teaching God’s Word –  and they will  not  be where we  (of 
of the World)  would  most expect to find them!   They are  not  to be found in  “Religious Buildings/Establishments”! 
Phil.     1v10 og Into/Unto  the  (to) assay/prove/test/discern/examine  {specifically yourselves}  the (things)   
Phil.     1v10 og {bearing through/apart (as transport)}/{driving up/down}/{differing (to surpass)},   
Phil.     1v10 og that  (you) might/may/can/should/be  (the) {judged by sunlight}/{tested as genuine}/pure/sincere (plural)  
Phil.     1v10 og also  (the [persons, brethren]) {not leading into sin}/{without offence}/faultless/blameless (plural)  
Phil.     1v10 og into/unto  (the) day/{period of time}  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed, 
Phil.     1v10 = {specifically yourselves}  (are)  to  assay/test/prove  into  the  {bearing through}/{differing to surpass}  things  (of life),   

that  you  may/be  the  {judged by sunlight}/{tested as genuine}/sincere  also  the people  {without offence}/faultless/blameless/innocent 
into/unto  The Day  of the  Christ/Anointed, 

 

        (Because you understanding what  “The Knowledge”  truly means  [imitating JC]  then to ensure you achieve The Goal,  … … ) 
specifically yourselves are to  assay/test/prove  (by)  the  {bearing through}/separating  the  (important)  things  (in our life), 
                 (We must investigate every aspect of our life and throw away the bad parts and amplify the good aspects of our thoughts leading to action) 
                 (The goal is to edify our neighbour;  this edifies society and ultimately The Planet and all life upon it   [having  first edified ourselves]) 
that you  may/be  tested as genuine  also  faultless/blameless   (by having imitated JC's  ministry/lifestyle  that is to lead unto The Millennium) 
into The Day  (The Millennium)  of the Anointed   (by personally achieving  “The Goal”  of Sonship that is to administer  “The Inheritance”). 

                 (This shall occur in The Millennium,  wholly ruled by JCg and the 1440000 proven TCs,  then as  “Sons of God”  [ and “Bride of Christ”]) 
 

Slightly reworded and having additional words for explanation - 
For  {specifically yourselves}  are to  assay/test/prove  the  {bearing/driving through}  (for the  important/excellent)  things  (of life’s 
experiences),  that you  {may be}  {judged by sunlight (Yahweh’s knowledge)}/sincere  (secure in The Truth)  and  {without offence}/blameless  
(hence,  not sullied by following after worldly sourced falsehoods)  unto  The Day of JCg  (to be accepted as a  king/priest  for The 
Millennium). 

This requirement is so common in the Epistles    
“To  test/audit/evaluate/prove/assay  the important things so we may personally iterate towards The Truth”.  

We are also told so many times to  
Beware of false prophets  (today,  this would mean those many Christian Leaders who preach falsehoods and a  deviant message  to become 
the false  “Christs/Anointees”  forewarned at Mark.13v21-23, Matt.24v23-26, 1John.2v18-19,  mimicking what Paul said of the Galatians 
thinking of him as the  “Christ”  at Gal.4v14).  Therefore,  it is essential for us  all  to  individually  test/audit/prove/assay  what these  
“Professional Leaders of Religion”  state,   against Yahweh’s  Gold/Kingly  Standard given within The Bible  accurately  translated. 

We can only do this  by intimately  knowing  the Bible  accurately  ourselves  else we  will  certainly  become beguiled! 
It must be understood,  charlatan Christian leaders are  very competent conmen  -  able to push all the  “correct buttons”  within our mind to 
think they are   “Anointed by God”  to teach us –  almost as to convince the TCs  (Matt.24v23);  –  so obviously the general devotee of the 
congregation will be utterly convinced by their  charade/{sales spiel}/masquerade! 

We cannot  (and  must not)  rely on our Christian leader  telling us  what  to believe –  if we wish to become part of  “The Bride of Christ”  (Matt.25v1-
2, Rev.19v6-9, 21v2,9, etc)  = a future Priest of The Millennium (Rev.1v6).   

It is  not  in  worldly Christian leaders’ worldly interests to do it,  as witnessed by their lack of teaching of  “The Real Gospel”! 
They are  “Fraudsters” -  as my detailed public interrogation of their output clearly testifies! 

They are only after  what they can get now (Matt.6v24)  worldly returns of  glory/honour/money/pension/sex/leverage/etc.!    
Thus,  we must  personally read  a good quality Bible  daily  – the best would be the KJV,  or my translation  (but most certainly  not  the NIV that a 
“travesty of a translation”  -  as stated by other scholars at the time  [but now dead,  so I will speak for them]  and my comparative translation testifies). 

The Gospel Message is  first  “A Calling”,  so Yahweh has a  “pool of people”  from out of which  secondly,  He is able to  elect/select  TCs  
from  out  of The Christian Nation  ready for  the next stage  of Yahweh’s  “Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”  (being The Entry 
into The Millennium).   All precisely as Matt. 20v16, 22v14 tells us! 

It is assumed by so many  worldly Christians that   
Going to church and having a good  “up-lifting”  time is all that is required by Yahweh.  

Sadly,  for these  deluded/beguiled  (and innocent  Rom.16v17-18)  worldly Christians this  is not enough  to become acceptable for Yahweh’s   Election 
unto Sonship.  They are nice  “worldly people”,  but in Yahweh’s eyes they are  not  TCs,  but become as offspring of Esau  (see Gal. chapter 4 and 
Rom.9v13,  and my local commentaries).   

It is by  accurately knowing The Bible,  we  then  “absolutely know”  what Yahweh  requires of Christians  moving on to  become TCs.   
It is however,  incumbent upon Christian leaders  not  to foster this passive attitude within the congregation of    

“Sitting back and become complacent to the requirements that come upon us from  The Real Faith”.  
Else they likewise  (leaders and congregational members)  are not imitating Paul,  and thus the leaders are  not  TCs themselves!    
I amplify this point from the scriptures in so very many places elsewhere. 
Finally,  use these Tests and Statements to determine  if  your Christian leader is a   (1) TC,  (2) worldly Christian or  (3) a charlatan Christian leader - 
Questions  

1. Do they encourage personal daily  reading/study  of The Bible from a good quality source  (for example KJV, NAS)? 
2. Do they give understanding of The Scriptures at a personal  (one-to-one)  level,  and  not  merely to a large audience? 
3. Do they encourage considered and reasoned  “thought”  during the sermons given? 
4. Do they ensure the sermons are conducted in a sane and reasoned manner –  where the content is always carefully explained? 
5. Do they keep to the subject matter –  and do  not  wander out onto worldly matters  (personal/political/commerce)? 
6. Do they use The Bible as reference material –  and do  not  use worldly sourced material supposedly from religious gurus’? 
7. Do they reprimand bad behaviour practised by errant members within the congregation –  being dissidents to The Scriptures? 
8. Do they only speak about The Word of God – where there is absolutely  no  mention of  money/donations  (in speech/pamphlets/{hand-outs})? 
9. Do they have a lifestyle as that indicated in The Bible for members claiming to be “disciples of Jesus Christ”  -  or that of The World? 
10. Do they use  “The Power”  of  “The Word God”  correctly explained and reasoned  to cause internal reform in a worldly thinking mind?] 

Statements  
11. TCs  never  use background music while someone is talking. 
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12. TCs  never  repeat phrases more than two times in their Speeches or Songs  (noting Matt.6v7)  to whip-up unreasoned excitement. 
13. TCs  never  “play upon”  emotion and razzmatazz to excite the audience. 
14. TCs  never  use showman acts of wonder to bedazzle the sensibilities of the recipient’s mind. 

A TC will have “Yes”  to  every  question – a  worldly Christian leader would have 1-2 answers as “No”;  and 3+ “No” would progressively indicate 
various levels of a  charlatan Christian leader.   The reader can see that  virtually ALL  Christian leaders are either  worldly or charlatans! 
It must be clearly understood by The Reader  

Yahweh  is  seeking by election  future world leaders  who operate  “Responsibly”  in the  one/same  manner as did JC. 
    These people take upon themselves Ownership and Responsibility for God’s Word and prepared to become Accountable for God’s Word. 
Yahweh is  not  seeking out people who are irresponsible and whose minds operate according to  “the pulls”  of  “the present world”! 
    “The Resurrected World”  would not honour these types of worldly people if Yahweh resurrected them to be future  “Sons of God”! 
The Bible repeatedly tells us,  The Future Sons of God will be honoured and respected by The Resurrected World  (so get the practise in now)! 

It is really  so very simple  to understand -  and yet  never  correctly taught by our  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  -  for so many obvious reasons! 
Where,  for The Record - 
Accountability means   a Person wholly responsible for what they do or represent,  and must give a satisfactory reason as to why any departure away 
from  “The Ideal Solution”  has occurred. 
Ownership means   the right or state of a person possessing something and then ideally doing the very best with what they have to maximise its potential. 
Responsibility means   a position of having a job or duty to deal with something or having control over someone to make  “The Ideal Solution”  occur. 

When did your Christian leader last teach you of these things  (especially regarding Matt.25v14-23, Luke.12v46-48, 19v16-21, etc.)? 
Surely that  speaks volumes  about who and what they represent  (2Cor.4v4, 1John.5v19, 2Pet.2v1, 1John.2v18-19, 1Thes.2v3-6, Gal.3v1, etc.). 
I can only take you to “The Water of Knowledge”,  but in the end,  it becomes your personal responsibility over your life to drink the pure water I give! 
 
10th Instruction – The Brethren/Sisters  are demonstrating a lifestyle of  equality/righteousness  when  compared 
alongside Yahweh’s requirements  by living according to  “The Word of God”  as exampled in JC’s ministry/lifestyle  for 
us to copy. 
9th Good News – By fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire through imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  then ultimately TCs  are  giving 
true  praise/glory/honour/worship  to Yahweh showing  “The Word of God”  truly means something  in their lives! 
11th Reasoning – It is because the TC s are  demonstrably imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  that this brings  
honour/worship  to Yahweh – because it shows TCs respect  “The Authority”  stating what is required to be displayed 
within a person’s life in the midst of all entities of The Universe viewing the situation.  
10th Good News – We fulfil Yahweh’s Desire by  precisely imitating  JC’s ministry/lifestyle  to the very best we are able,  
demonstrating to  “The Judging World”  now,  that we are truly worthy to become  future  “Sons of God”  over it! 
2nd Warning – The counter to the above reasoning.  Ignoring/Twisting  what is contained in The Bible shows disrespect 
and rebellion to  “The Authority”  – sadly,  worldly Christian leaders are culpable and thus vulnerable to annihilation. 
Phil.     1v11 og (the having been) {made replete}/imbued/{filled up}/fulfilled  (of the) fruits   
Phil.     1v11 og (of the) righteousness/equality/justification  of the  (things [fruits])   
Phil.     1v11 og through (reason of)   (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,   
Phil.     1v11 og into/unto  (the) glory/honour/dignity/magnificence   
Phil.     1v11 og also  (the) laudation/{something commendable}/praise  (of the) God [Yahweh]. 
Phil.     1v11 = through reason of  Jesus  Christ/Anointed  (you)  having been  imbued/{filled up}  with  righteousness/equitable  fruit, 

         (inasmuch we are to become equitable to Yahweh’s requirements of us because we have inculcated The Word of God [JC]) 
unto  the  glory/honour/dignity  and  laudation/praise  of the  God  (Yahweh).  

 

Through reason of The Anointed Jesus   (being what JC represented as  “The Goal” of The Anointing) 
              (The reason JC became the example,  was for us to imitate this example so we could become Anointed,  the prophets could not do this!) 
              (That is why Matt.11v13, Luke.10v24, 1Pet.1v10 was recorded and hence JC’s comment at Matt.11v11,  see all my local commentaries) 
(you)  having been filled up  (with)  of the  righteous/equitable  fruits   (being a  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of agape to yield the new TCs),  
               (For this to occur then we must gain God’s Word,  learn it,  and then do it!   God’s Word must  operate within our minds  to achieve The Goal) 
unto the  glory/honour/dignity  and praise of the God  (Yahweh)    (more TCs are brought to Yahweh in our daily sacrificial offering).  

              (Our work shows we truly respect what Yahweh represents within our minds.  This gives three-way praise namely,  us, observers, and Yahweh) 
 

With added words for explanation - 
Having become  imbued/{filled up}  with fruits of  righteousness/equality  (that are not soiled in this present world of self-indulgence,  but 
working hard as a TC to fulfil Yahweh’s requirements of us)  of what ultimately becomes  The Fruit/Yield/Produce  of our labours  (by 
precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle)  through reason of what JC taught us by both word and deed  (thereby demonstrably yielding 
Yahweh’s HS within us imitating JC),  for the  glory/honour/dignity  and  laudation/praise  of God  (within the recipients’ minds as they come 
to fully understand Yahweh’s Omnipotence when everything has been  correctly  explained/demonstrated  -  by TCs operating as  faithful 
slaves). 

Notice here,   real  “worship”  is  not  through empty words said in  “fine sounding”  song or so very  “eloquent soundbites”  -  all so rampant in 
worldly Christian communities –  but rather it is through the fruits of  righteousness/equality  to  The Required Standard  to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  –   
and  “The Only Standard”  we know is to   “Precisely imitate JC”  (1Pet.2v19-23,  to become an equal  “Son of God”  and thus a  real “Child of God”,  
Matt.3v17, 17v5)! 
This is absolutely  not  what we are taught by  worldly Christian leaders in their sermons –  but rather  “apathy or mere self-indulgence”,  as the 100’s 
of transcripts I have on my various  “hard disc files”  clearly show –  of which I will audit and publicise with  “Corrective Action Requests”  (to their 
reasoning)  when I have some spare time!   I have completed a few and they are on  “FutureLife.Org”  as examples of what is coming! 
 
11th Instruction – To become TCs then we must be willing to face opposition,  pain and hurt,  as JC told us  (John.16v1-4). 
3rd Warning – TCs  will  face opposition,  pain/hurt  during their refining (1Pet.1v6-7) for their  accurate  ministry work. 
11th Good News – TCs put themselves out  sincerely/simply  (no strings attached)  to edify The Brethren (Christians)  to 
become TCs in their own right –  this is done for absolutely  no  worldly return  (and thus  genuine  agape/charity). 
12th Reasoning – TCs put themselves  “out on a limb”  within this world against  worldly  established religious opposition 
because they  sincerely  desire to  accurately  advance The Real Gospel as demonstrated in their lives – it is this  sincerity 
demonstrated  (without hypocrisy)  that angers the leaders supporting  Established Worldly  “Religion”  (in all its guises). 
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‘Allegory’ – repeat - The Gospel = Yahweh’s “Plan for Human Salvation” –  Yahweh’s “Righteous Method”  to yield a 
perfected society into the eternity  (for those individuals ultimately choosing to imitate JC’s lifestyle over their 2 part life). 
Instruction – repeat - “The Gospel”  is always two part  (and both are  never  taught by leaders of Christendom). 

1. Firstly, - aim for  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Early Adopters”  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. Secondly, – how Yahweh uses The Millennium to purify Mankind to yield  “The Late Adopters”. 

The “Gospel”  is  not  “JC died for us”,  that is just The Mechanism  to enable  “The Gospel to be righteously fulfilled”! 
Phil.     1v12 og (to) {with certainty}/{absolutely know/understand}  And  {specifically yourselves}   
Phil.     1v12 og (I am) {be willing/disposed}/minded/intended/purposed [middle voice],   (the) brethren/{The Brothers},   
Phil.     1v12 og because  the (things)  down/accordingly/intensely/against (to)  I/me/myself   
Phil.     1v12 og (the) {greater degree}/{more than}/better  into/unto  (the) progress/advancement/furtherance/profit  
Phil.     1v12 og of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel}  (it has) accompanied/appeared/brought/come. 
Phil.     1v12 = And   (to you)   the Brethren,   

I am  personally  {willingly disposed}/purposed  {specifically yourselves}  to  {absolutely know/understand},   
because  the things  according/against  to  myself    (being the things that press against me within my life) 
it has come the greater degree  unto/for  the  progress/advancement/furtherance  of the  {Good News}/Gospel . 

 

And I am personally purposed specifically yourselves,  Brethren   (who are actively aiming to be TCs), 
to absolutely  know/understand  because  (of)  the greater degree  (of)  things have come against myself   (being what has occurred in my life) 
for the  progress/advancement  of the Gospel   (being for us to  accurately  teach  “1st Century Christianity”  by  word/deportment  [Matt.24v14]). 
              (The more a TC presses forward with “The Real Gospel”,  then the more “The World” (religious Leaders)  press against a TC to stop  him/her.) 

 

Thus,  through Paul’s documented affliction  (2Cor.11v24-27 and elsewhere)  leading to his arrest and ultimately last journey to Rome resulting from his 
ministry work,  yielded the success of The Gospel to those  receptive  members within the Roman World. 
For it is to Paul’s fervent zeal demonstrated during his life that gave those people to whom he ministered,  the strength to join the  one/same  team that he 
chose  –  to become part of  “The Body of JCg”  (1Cor.12v12-22)  –  thus continuing  “The Gospel of Salvation”  to  [1] bring ever more TCs to glorify 
Yahweh in their  “occupational effort”  (and not worthless soundbites)  and thus becoming  “Yahweh's future Tools”  for  [2]  The purification of  “The 
Resurrected World”  in The Millennium  to yield  “The 3rd Remnant of The 3rd Epoch of Israel that returns back to The Lord”. 

Likewise,  I too am equally moved by Paul's fervent work to continue in his lineage from the honour he gave to his master JCg to ultimately 
glorify Yahweh  -  hence my many 10,000 hours of time given in agape to freely give  “FutureLife.Org”  to The World  (Matt.24v14). 

Any person on this planet can with  complete anonymity,  freely  download God’s Word translated with fidelity and gives full transparency to The Mind 
of Yahweh  (with regard Mankind’s Salvation)  for our edification to ideally and  personally achieve  “The Goal of Sonship”.   
This cannot be said of Christendom’s output that  “pretends to give things freely”,  but wants to attach strings to their devotees,  dumbs-down and hides 
most of what is in The Bible (being the crucial linkage),  wholly operates upon “hypocrisy”,  and finally,  twists the Bible to make worldly gain from out 
of those people at the bottom of the pyramid.  It is an abomination and wholly rejected by Yahweh  in the same manner as were the Pharisees  
(John.8v38-50)! 
 
12th Instruction – Paul as a TC exemplar used even The Court Room to expound The Gospel message to all people present 
13th Reasoning – Paul as a TC exemplar showed  why  he was in court in shackles  –  only because he taught  “The Word 
of God” – it was not for any secular offence  –  but trumped-up charges and false witnesses –  as equally used against JC. 
Warning – repeat - TCs will face opposition, pain, hurt during their refining (1Pet.1v6-7) for their accurate ministry work 
4th Warning – TCs  will  be subject to  {verbal attacks}/vilifications  by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  and their 
understudies,  because TC's use carefully reasoned exegesis in The World to expose the vagaries of  “Religious Leaders”! 
13th Instruction – Paul became a TC exemplar inasmuch his ardent ministry work encouraged The Brethren to imitate him 
Likewise,  Christians today should be equally motivated  to copy Paul  to become recognised as individual TCs by Yahweh 
14th Instruction – The  Brethren/Christians  should be  bold/courageous/forthright  in  accurately  publicising The Gospel. 
To be  “competent/authoritative”,   then we must  absolutely  know/understand  The Bible –  to audit Religious Authority. 
Phil.     1v13 og Thus/{Insomuch that}  the  bands/{ligaments of body/shackle}/bands/bonds/chains/strings  
Phil.     1v13 og {of me}/I/me/mine/my  (the) {shiningly  apparent/manifest/obvious/known}/evidently/{clearly seen}     
Phil.     1v13 og in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed   (to) {become to be}   
Phil.     1v13 og in  (to the [= within]) whole/all/completely/throughout   
Phil.     1v13 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  praetorian/{governor’s courtroom}/{judgement hall}/palace   
Phil.     1v13 og also  to the  {remaining ones}/residues/rest  (to the) all (persons), 
Phil.     1v13 = Thus  within the  whole  {governor’s courtroom},   

also  all  the remaining people   (were made)  {clearly aware}/{shiningly apparent}   of my  bonds/shackles   
within the  Christ/Anointed,  

 

Thus,  within the whole Governor's courtroom   (Paul was on trial – forced upon Paul by the adversarial  “Professional Religious Leaders”) 
also all the remaining people  (were made)  clearly aware of  my bonds  within the Anointed   (they all saw  my commitment  to  “The Goal”). 
 

This letter was written in about 60-61 CE after Paul had been taken to Rome and held prisoner in-between trials.   
He was later released but after a few years, it is believed he was again taken prisoner and then beheaded by command of Emperor Nero in about 67-68 
CE after the Great fire in 66 CE.  The Christians were the scapegoat for this fire disaster in Rome,  and this fire became the reason why The Roman 
Army departed from Jerusalem .for about 3 years,  having been called back to quell any rebellion within Rome by its civilians.   The army returned in 70 
CE and decimated Jerusalem,  burning all Jewish ancestral records back to Abraham.  After that date,  no Jew could legitimately claim their lineage 
back to Abraham (allegoric to Yahweh),  this was Yahweh taking control,  stating to The World  “Sonship to Yahweh”  is now only possible under  “The 
2nd Covenant”  through The Christian Nation  (of which Jews are freely able to join).   I expand all this exegesis in greater detail elsewhere. 
Paul capitalises on whatever the situation might arise to expound his ministry most fervently; -  and here as a prisoner –  placed there by  “The 
Professional Religious Authorities of The Day”  causing trouble wherever he was teaching  (Acts.21v27-30, 22v22-30, 23v11-14, etc.)  “The Word of 
God”  to the listening congregations.   
Whenever the word “Jew” is read in the epistles it is generally safe to replace it with  “The Prevailing Religious Authorities”  (as I very carefully 
explain in John’s Gospel with many cited examples) –  to then make the piece  “timeless”.   The Bible’s message teaches us about the  “mindset”  
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(constructed by the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  based upon  the source  of the knowledge)  within people taking the various positions in The World 
during the time of JC,  having precisely the  one/same  “mindset”  as those people taking similar positions  today  within The World.  

The  only  difference will be the  names/faces  placed against  the claimed knowledge  represented.  
Yahweh is hunting The World during The Gospel Age for those very specific people to prove themselves to have a contrite mindset that imitates JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle  -  being  agapao  built upon  “The Word of God”  to give  “Real Faith”  that yields  agape  in  “occupational effort”  (“ergon” 
StrongsTM = 2041 sourcing our word for  “ergonomics”). 
Note,  as I explain elsewhere, Yahweh already knew who would be the 144000 TCs  (Rom.8v29)  before  the creation of Mankind,  however The World 
does not know who they will be – nor the TCs themselves  -  so they must prove themselves worthy to lead  “The Resurrected World”  by imitating JC,  to 
The World itself  -  being The Members of  “The Resurrected World”! 
Phil.     1v14 og also  the (persons)  more/greater/many  of the  brothers/{The Brethren}  in  (to the [= within]) Lord/Master,   
Phil.     1v14 og (the being) pacified/conciliated/agreed/persuade/confident/assured   
Phil.     1v14 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  bands/{ligaments of body/shackle}/bonds/chains/strings  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     1v14 og {earnestly driven super-abundantly}/{more frequently super-abundantly}   
Phil.     1v14 og (to) dare/{be confident/boldly/courageous}  fearlessly/{without fear}   
Phil.     1v14 og the  word/sayings/topics/reasoning  (to) speak/utter/say. 
Phil.     1v14 = also  many   (and thus “not all”)   brethren being  persuaded/confident  within the  lord/master,   

(because)  of my  bonds/shackles,   
are  {earnestly driven to be exceedingly}  fearless/bold/courageous  to  speak/utter  the  words/topics/reasoning   (of The Gospel). 

 

also many  (and thus not “all”)   brethren  (are)  being  persuaded/confident  within the  Lord/Master   (Yahweh via JC as “The Word of God”) 
(because)  of my bonds   (being Paul's resolve would be infectious to  like-minded  brethren realising that Paul  truly had  “The Disclosing Truth”), 
              (Paul was still stoic and strident while imprisoned within this world  -  Paul leads us by example,  and we aiming to be TCs follow his example.) 
are earnestly driven to be more  fearless/courageous  to speak the  words/topics/reasoning   (of  “1st Century Christianity”). 

              (Paul becomes  “The Example”  for the brethren to imitate when  “the same”  inevitably occurs  to them  -  they will become  stoic/steadfast) 
 

It is what Paul,  and the other apostles did,  and it is this that drives me equally -  because no person would do what they did unless they were wholly 
convinced internally that what they know is entirely proven within the mind and has thus come from an authoritative source. 
Many of  The Brethren (Christians)  were even more persuaded to boldly teach of  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”  (Luke.4v16-19)  because of what 
Paul went through in his life.  And in doing so –  the recipients were able to personally understand what this really means to all people. 

They did it then, –  so  why  is it  not  being done now within Christian Congregations –  except merely a preaching of self-indulgent apathy? 
And  who  is responsible for this sorry state of affairs? 

It is  not  Yahweh because His Word stays unchanged as we read in these epistles  (before it passed through the minds of our translators)!    
Please see my commentary to Luke.22v27, where I give examples from eleven different sources of Bible translation for that verse and again at 
Luke.23v43  to fully substantiate my claim here,  noting I give  the correct  translation at both citations fully supported by the transparent Greek Text. 
Consequently,  this  “sorry state of affairs”  can  only  be due to the mindset of the  worldly Christian leaders who choose –  “the easy path”  being the 
wide-open  beckoning gate that will  ultimately  lead to destruction unless the individual’s mindset is personally reformed  (as is possible in The 
Millennium for the many innocent people who went through this wide doorway during the 1st part of their physical life  –  Matt.7v12-15,  Luke.13v23-25)  
–  hence JC’s warning given at Luke.16v1-10 and the general context of that piece).  
The Gospel goes out to those very specific individual people  who personally desire  to make that vista of The Gospel  “a reality within their mind”  
(Luke.17v21)  practised within their lifestyle –  so JCg’s  presence/parousia  within the individual becomes made known to The World at large through 
the TC imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  They become  “The Mini Temple of God”  (1Cor.3v16)  towards whom,  people come to gain an accurate 
knowledge of Yahweh.  The TC becomes one of the white (perfected)  stones  (steadfast/eternal)  of the 144000 stoned temple (1Pet.2v5)  as given by 
illustration in The Book of Revelations,  ruling within  “The New Jerusalem”  that will cover The World  (Rev.21v1-4 – as promised by The Prophets of  
“The 1st Epoch Israel”). 

Can the reader see how all the scriptures come together in a righteous and virtuous circle? 
Thus,  in summary,  the TCs’ works are to  accurately  teach JC’s message of The Millennium,  and by aiming towards  “The Bull’s-Eye of The Target”,  
they  might/maybe/perhaps  just be accepted by Yahweh to become leaders of what they previously taught to The World!   They shall be  elected/chosen  
as future  kings/priests  in The Millennium  (2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.2v9, 5v4, Rev.1v6, etc.,)  after having been given the responsibility of 10 or 5 cities in the 
2nd part of their life  -  when proven faithful in small things  (Luke.19v12-27)  during the 1st part of their physical life. 
Paul was proving himself to be a spiritual leader  (for  “The Edification of The Mind”)  appointed by Yahweh,  rather than a  “Leader of Religion”  
giving out  worthless “worldly spiritual material”  (that gives  no  long-term benefit to the recipient’s mind)  for a worldly return! 
Paul explains what occurred during his day in the next verses –  and likewise,  exactly the same occurs today! 
Precisely the  one/same  mindset  then in all generations  within  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  as is now  -  just different names and faces! 
 
9th Comment – Paul now speaks about leaders who publicise about JC - thus they can  only  be Christian leaders. 
8th ‘Allegory’ – Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment made possible by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
15th Instruction – “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
5th Warning – Worldly Christian leaders publicise JC,  yet having ulterior motives to cause  {ill-will}/detraction/spite/envy 
Perhaps examples might be found in many of the 37,000+ Christian sects within The World  –  where the devotees 
effectively become slaves to many  charlatan Christian leaders  - rather than slaves to JCg,  directed towards Yahweh. 
6th Warning – Worldly Christian leaders publicise JC through their  wrangling/debate/variance – that is witnessed. 
Many examples throughout The World of these worldly Christian leaders –  perhaps England’s synod would be a “good” 
example – and there would be “Oh so many more” – because they  all  operate under the  one spirit of the air  (Eph.2v2)! 
12th Good News – There are some Christians who  accurately  teach The Gospel because they are correctly motivated. 
16th Instruction – Christians are to teach The Gospel honestly = live what you teach  (which sadly is precisely  why  
worldly Christian leaders have created their own  cut-down/modified  bibles to then be in-line  with their errant lifestyle) 
Note:  If we are  not  worldly Christian leaders then this audit caution is  not  directed at us!   It is a personal choice! 
14th Reasoning – Those worldly Christian leaders preaching JC in contention with their lifestyle causes suffering to TCs – 
because TCs can  (1) see the hypocrisy devaluing God’s Word in the mind of the rational beholder (normally an atheist), 
and  (2) the leaders are throwing away their chance of  “Sonship”  because they are  not  imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle! 
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13th Good News – The Christians giving their time in  {charity love}/agape  towards their fellow neighbour to  accurately  
teach “The Real Gospel” know they need to precisely copy Paul’s ministry/lifestyle  to the best they are able. 
15th Reasoning – Those Christian leaders (TCs)  accurately  teaching “The Real Gospel” are defending  “The Integrity  of 
The Real Gospel”  as displayed within their ministry/lifestyle  being  “The Kingdom of God”  operating within their mind. 
9th Allegory – “The Kingdom of God” = a society of individuals  operating under  (thus fulfils)  Yahweh’s Desire.  
16th Reasoning – TCs,  are  mentally hurt by the hypocritical lifestyle of  worldly Christian leaders but  provided  the 
message is  accurately  transmitted to the congregations then it is a cause for rejoicing (Matt.23v3).  Yet this rarely occurs 
now,  their message is illogical and utterly deviant to what is stated in “The Original Word”,  hence the need for this most 
accurate  translation and associated commentary on this website to become  The Prime Working Standard  for The World. 
Allegory – repeat - Shackles/bonds – constrained by external events at two levels. 

1. Spiritual – We freely choose to have God’s Word constrain our mind – because it makes best sense to us. 
2. Physical – The World forces its methodology upon us – of which we reject – because it hurts in the long term. 

The World  “forces the physical on people it dislikes”  because it  “refuses the spiritual of imbuing of God’s Word”. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - The Gospel = Yahweh’s “Plan for Human Salvation” –  Yahweh’s “Righteous Method”  to yield a 
perfected society into the eternity  (for those individuals ultimately choosing to imitate JC’s lifestyle over their 2 part life). 
Instruction – repeat - “The Gospel”  is always two part  (and both are  never  taught by leaders of Christendom). 

1. Firstly, - aim for  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Early Adopters”  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. Secondly, – how Yahweh uses The Millennium to purify Mankind to yield  “The Late Adopters”. 

The “Gospel”  is  not  “JC died for us”,  that is just The Mechanism  to enable  “The Gospel to be righteously fulfilled”! 
Phil.     1v15 og {some/any/certain persons}  truly/indeed  also  through (reason of)   
Phil.     1v15 og (the) {ill-will}/detraction/jealousy/spite/envy   
Phil.     1v15 og also  (the) quarrelling/wrangling/contention/debate/strife/variance,   
Phil.     1v15 og {some/any/certain persons}  and  also   
Phil.     1v15 og through (reason of)   (the) satisfaction/delight/kindness/{seems good}/pleasure   
Phil.     1v15 og the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (they) proclaim/promulgate/declare/preach/publicise;   
Phil.     1v15 = {Some people}  truly/indeed  they  also  publicise  the  Christ/Anointed  through reason of  {ill-will}/detraction/spite/envy   

and  wrangling/debate/variance   (misguided and is for self-glory which results in entirely damaging “The Real Faith” in recipients’ minds),   
and  {some people}  also   (publicise The Christ/Anointed)   through reason of   satisfaction/{good will}/delight/kindness, 

 

Truly,  some people also publicise the Anointed   (being of JC   [yet,  not as  “The Means to achieve The Goal”  for our guaranteed salvation]) 
through reason of the  ill-will/detraction/envy   (being their internal driver to make gain over what other  “Leaders of Religion”  might preach) 
and  wrangling/debate/variance   (to  “divide and rule”  over their congregations,  now endemic in Christendom of now 45,000+ schisms,  2020 CE) 
and some people  also  (publicise  “The Anointed”  in works to achieve  “The Goal”)  through reason of the  satisfaction/delight/kindness. 
                  (These latter  “Christians”  are truly motivated  “to edify their neighbour to the giver's own hurt”) 
 

Paul is alerting us to the two groupings of individuals within  “The Leadership of The Christian Nation”   represented by Jacob and Esau   (Rom.9v13 
that has followed through ever since for the last some 1700+ years)  and it simply reduces to these headings,  which are - 

1. Those leaders who are self-indulgent and fulfil their own desire  (hence driven by  differing  spirit/personality/desires/traits)  –  in the 
pretence of fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire  (else they will be out of a worldly job – being of its worldly return).  Consequently,  they are motivated 
to keep  “the punters”  happy  “betting on gaining eternal life”  but being professions  (to be paid by The World to give what their millions of 
worldly reasoning congregational members want to hear)  then these leaders will ensure the message sounds  “inviting”  for a  worldly 
reasoning mind.  Ensure there is a wonderful smile  (given by any conman)  with profuse dollops of  “love”  thrown-in  within their sermons! 

2. Those leaders who desire to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (hence driven by The  One/Same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  separate from this 
world)  that is to  truly edify  their children so these spiritual children might become mature by understanding  how/why  they too might fulfil 
Yahweh’s Desire  –  and thus these leaders are deemed as being worthy by Yahweh.  They demonstrably proved to have imitated JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle  (to be gaining  nothing  out of The World by return,  except persecution and abuse by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”,  
–  precisely as The Bible tells us and exactly as we have seen throughout the ages).   By contrast to the leaders of (1) above,  as Paul 
constantly tells us,  these leaders will be teaching a  “painful message of personal sacrifice and persecution”  for  no  worldly return  –  with 
everything freely given  (no soliciting [electronic] begging bowl somewhere in the proceedings)! 

We must realise there  are  the  two  groupings (Gen.25v23)  precisely as JC told us – we are either “for him gathering or against him dispersing”  
(Matt.12v29-31, Luke.11v22-24),  or the wide gate and the small gate (Matt.7v12-14),  or the two sons who The Father asked to work for him 
(Matt.21v28-31),  and these mindsets are evidently shown in the three examples of the two groupings given above.  Just as Paul told us  (Rom.9v13)  
when quoting Malachi  (1v2-3)  regarding Esau and Jacob  –  being Twins of the same father Isaac  (always metaphorically representing “JC”).  
We witness precisely the above today, –  where those people of  (1) open/enter  the very wide beckoning and enticing gate  (of lovely and endearing 
soundbites)  being the very many,  but those people of (2)  enter in the  small/tight  gate because so few people desire to enter it!  (Matt.7v12-14). 
JC told us  many people are invited  (to become Christians)  but only a few people are elected  (to become future Sons of God)   (Matt.20v16, 22v14). 
The reader must realise,  I have invented  none  of the above -  I am raising the subject of  “The Big Elephant in The Room”  of which  “Professional 
Religious Leaders”  will try their absolute utmost to ignore or cover-over with a large tent so no other person can see it  -  because quite simply - 

“They like The World as it is and do not want to personally change” 
This is true,  irrespective of the hypocritical things they say about The World and of its filthy operations  (Rom.8v22)! 
The only way this World will change is when Yahweh gains 144000 TCs,  and it is of this  they are stopping,  hence  “Anti-Christ”, “Anti-Anointing”! 

[Important note:  Some Greek Manuscripts swap over the order of verses 16 and 17 - but the content is identical] 
Phil.     1v16 og the (persons)   truly/indeed  {from/out of}  (of the) intrigue/faction/contention/strife/rivalries   
Phil.     1v16 og the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (they) proclaim/promulgate/declare/preach,   
Phil.     1v16 og no/not/none  (the) purity/honesty/sincerely,   
Phil.     1v16 og (the) {making like (oneself)}/{imagining (be of the opinion)}/supposing/thinking (middle voice, plural)   
Phil.     1v16 og (the) affliction/pressurised/burdened/persecution  (to) {to bear upon}/super-induce/take   
Phil.     1v16 og to the  bands/{ligaments of body/shackle}/bonds/chains/strings  {of me}/I/me/mine/my; 
Phil.     1v16 = The people  indeed  preaching/proclaiming  the  Christ/Anointed  {from out of}  the  faction/contention/rivalry 

(and)  not  the  honestly/sincerely   (to The Gospel)       (they feign godliness – 2Tim.3v5, Titus1v16) 
are  personally  {making like}/imposing/supposing  the  affliction/persecution  to  {bear upon}  my  bonds/shackles. 
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Truly the people   (worldly  [and worse, charlatan]  Christian leaders  [1John.2v18-19])    
preaching/proclaiming  the Anointed   (being what JC is supposed to represent,  but is given  in a  fraudulent  manner)   
                (They preach much in  “name”  only,  but they certainly have  no  “character”  [spirit/personality]  nor  “authority”  of  “The Anointed”) 
from out of the  faction/contention/rivalry   (to generate the schisms we have today, being far away from the contents of  “1st Century Christianity”) 
(and)  not the  honestly/sincerely   (to what The Gospel given by  “1st Century Christianity”  should really  mean to our life) 
                (These  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  … … ) 
are personally  {making like}/supposing  the affliction   (these people feigning godliness [1Tim.3v5, Tit.1v16] are making Paul's life very difficult) 
to bear upon my  bonds/shackles   (both physically and spiritually –  to be adversarial to  “The Cause”  of  “1st Century Christianity”); 
 

Paul is making this statement to those new  worldly Christian leaders starting to infiltrate the ecclesia  (originally formed by “1st Century Christianity”)  
You are  worldly Christian leaders,  preaching a  “new type of JC”  (1Cor.11v4)  for your denominations to follow  {worldly 
doctrine}/{religious customs}  (Matt.23v23)  and  not  the 100%  Bible message  (being what occurred then  and  even more so today).   
These new leaders are  not  being sincere to  “The Word of God”,  but only promoting their aims within  “their Church”  and  “The 
Establishment’s aims”,  are thus afflicting my  (The TCs’)  bonds –  because this hurt is due to  “The Absolute Truth”  not  being  accurately  
taught by both word and lifestyle –  therefore this Truth becomes so  elusive to the ordinary  (innocent)  person  (Rom.16v17-18). 

It is  “The Absolute Truth”  being so elusive  to the ordinary  (innocent)  member of the public, -  that TCs find so frustrating,  and it is this general 
ignorance to  “God’s Knowledge”  that drives TCs ever-harder to try and get  “The Word of God”  accurately  published/promoted  throughout The 
World –  just as JC commanded  (Matt.24v14).  After which,  then  “The End”  (of The Gospel Age)  will come  (about the middle of 21st Century CE  
plus/minus  a couple of decades)  to gloriously herald-in The Millennium being the very thing  accurately  taught by the TCs in both word and deed! 
It is interesting,  The Metropolitan Police (UK)  offered a book    “The Little Book of BIG SCAMS”  second edition. 
Within its pages it offered  “10 Golden Rules”,  and went ahead to give warnings about Identity Fraud, Courier Fraud, Insurance Scams, Mass Market 
Fraud,  scam email,  Investment Scams,  Dating and Romance Scams, Banking and Payment Scams, Mobile Phone Scams, Health and Medical Scams, 
Internet Scams, Fraudulent Scamming Tools, etc.   While the document was so valuable,  the writers omitted the  most important  SCAM  in our lives,  
embracing far more people,  that has occurred for centuries!    

What might that be? 
It is of course - “Religion”,  the worst “Harlot”  (Revelations Chapter 17,  please see my inter-verse commentaries)  is truly “Christianity”  being the  
“Worldly Christianity”  that covers the Earth today in its many schisms,  having absolutely  left  “1st Century Christianity”  from about 100 CE onwards! 

Where today,  “Religion”  employs  all  the “Scams”  mentioned in this book to become   “The Master Scammer”! 
My website  “FutureLife.Org”  explains all the  subtleties  between  “1st Century Christianity”  and the  “worldly Christianity”  pandemic today. 
The point is this - 

At the end of our present existence    What can we demonstrate in our religious worship to Yahweh,  except fill the air with words of vanity 
and hypocritical deeds  (all encouraged by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  for their own self-indulgent return)? 

That is  “The Crux of The Matter”  upon which Yahweh makes His  “Special/Greater (1st) Judgement”  upon  only  “Christians”,  -  Now! 
The judgement of which can go  one  of any  three  ways for any Christian,  as I explain elsewhere. 
Phil.     1v17 og the (persons)  And  {from/out of}  (of the) benevolence/charity/dear/agape,   
Phil.     1v17 og (the) knowing/understanding/{being aware}/seeing/perceiving   because  into/unto   
Phil.     1v17 og (the) {a plea/apology}/{answering oneself}/{giving an account}/defending  
Phil.     1v17 og of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel}  (I am) outstretched/{be (appointed)}/{laid up/down}. 
Phil.     1v17 = And  the  people  {from out of}  {charity love}/agape,    (yielding works that give the same fruitage as did JC) 

because  the  knowing/understanding  I am  appointed/outstretched    (as an apostle/TC)   
the  defending/{giving an account}  of the  {Good News}/Gospel. 

 

And the people   (TCs, and the brethren actively aiming to be TCs) 
from out of the  agape/charity   (give freely,  for absolutely  no  worldly return  [of  money, glory, leverage, sex, etc.]  whatsoever)  
                (Thus,  we can exclude  “Professional Leaders of Religion”,  because by definition they  cannot  operate with agape, but eros!   Matt.6v24) 
                (Inasmuch they must teach what  “The World wants to hear”,  else lose one’s income to support one’s fleshly life  [John.15v17-19, 17v14]) 
Because  knowing/understanding  I am  appointed/outstretched   (TCs always  “put themselves on the rack”  to teach  “The Word of God”) 
defending/{giving an account}  of the Gospel   (TCs always accurately move forward Yahweh's  “Plan for Human Salvation”). 
 

The Brethren actively aiming to become TCs in their own right,  demonstrate their  {charity love}/agape  for the very reason they appreciate Paul’s 
position  (being afflicted as  “a martyr for The Cause”)  and what Paul represents  (The Almighty God by imitating The Word of God [JC]),  then they 
are fervently motivated to  accurately  defend  “The Purity of The Gospel”  from those people of v16 destroying The Gospel! 
Therefore,  people of v17 aid Paul and become his comfort  (because Paul acknowledges there are people having fully imbued what Paul has taught)  
being counter to the people in v16 hurting Paul psychologically by destroying the  purity/integrity  of The Gospel in what they do by both word and deed. 
Phil.     1v18 og who/which/what/{wherefore/by}/whether  For? 
Phil.     1v18 og Moreover/Besides/Nevertheless/Notwithstanding  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) every (thing)   
Phil.     1v18 og (to the) {turn (in mode or style)}/{change in deportment/character}/manner/means/way,   
Phil.     1v18 og {if too}/whether  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) {an outward showing}/pretext/cloak/colour/pretence/show   
Phil.     1v18 og {if too}/whether  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) truth/verity,   
Phil.     1v18 og (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (it is) proclaimed/promulgated/declared/preached;   
Phil.     1v18 og also  in  (to the [= within]) {in/with/by  this}/{the same}   
Phil.     1v18 og (I) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greet,   
Phil.     1v18 og but  also  (I will) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greet. 
Phil.     1v18 = For what? 

Notwithstanding  in  every  modes/style/manner   (in  deportment/character),   
whether  in the  {outward showing}/pretext,   whether  in the  truth/verity,   the  Christ/Anointed  it is  proclaimed/preached,   
also  within  the same  (thing)   I  rejoice/greet  (what is occurring),   but  also  I will  rejoice/greet   (in the result). 

 

For what?   (= Why should I preach  The Gospel  of  “1st Century Christianity”?) 
Notwithstanding in every  mode/style/manner   (in  deportment/character) 
whether in  pretext/pretence   (hypocritically pretending to have faith),   
whether in  truth/verity   (genuinely given in  Real Faith),   
the Anointed is proclaimed   (being how The Gospel of  “The Goal”  for  “The Anointing”  of  144000 TCs  is publicised) 
also within the same  (thing [Gospel])  I rejoice   (what is occurring  –  being that  “The Separation”  is made plain  between  the two sources), 
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but  also I will rejoice   (in The Result  =  the  clear separation becomes evident between  “The Motives”  of the people speaking The Gospel). 
 

“Everyone”  misrepresents this passage to justify what they do in the supposed  “name” of JC  –  being the most deviant of sermons! 
      (Therefore,  by  “misrepresenting this passage”  the  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  do  not  operate in the  “character nor authority”  of JC.) 
They use this passage  out of context  with the whole Bible to justify Paul  (supposedly)  endorses their  “(deviant) ministry”. 
      (Hence  the context  of v18  with  v16 and 17, -  we must  not  read v18 in isolation –  else the first  “three lines”  of this commentary (Rev.22v18-19!) 

Let me explain how this passage is distorted by  very many people today  –  so as to  “excuse themselves”  (Jude.v4)! 
This verse is always taken out of context on the  pretext/pretence  that  

“It does not matter what is preached,  as long as the name of JC is spread.” 
But these several verses  do not say this!   These verses say  something very  much different! 

This being true,  then  beguilement from Satan has confused so many people  –  particularly the leaders to support their deviant standards! 
Especially when this is done,  the  “character and authority of JC”  is  never  taught alongside by either words or deed! 

Let me explain the subtle difference between the verses,  because we can read two messages,  and  both are  opposite  to the standard understanding  that 
is broadcast by so many people in an apparent justification of their errors   (being  “The Gospel of Excuses to remain human”)! 

1.   Verse 15  tells us   “{Some people}  indeed publicise JC through reason of  {ill-will}/detraction/spite/envy  and  
wrangling/debate/variance,  and  {some people}  through reason of  satisfaction/{good will}/delight,” 

We need to analyse this verse  very carefully. 
Of  what/whom  is Paul really speaking? 

Is it  (1) the message of JC or  (2) how people present themselves? 
The answer to this important question is given by Paul,  when we understand that he is speaking about  their  “character”  

There are   “Some people indeed publicise JC through reason of  {ill-will}/detraction/spite/envy  and  wrangling/debate/variance” 
Thus,  contrary to what we are told by  worldly Christian leaders  -  Paul is  not  speaking about  “The Message”.  
With that being the case,  then because it is not brought up to the contrary,  we must assume these people are speaking  (1) correctly about the message,  
but  (2) their  “character that has let them down”.  Which in turn will  “let the message down”  because the listeners to the message will see these 
preachers have a lifestyle that does not match up with what they preach  –  being the warning the Epistles repeatedly give to us. 
While Paul then reinforces this position by further adding in v15  –  but there are good preachers (TCs)  who know my  (Paul's)  position upon their 
lifestyle  (being The Gospel working within them)  and  practice it  (thereby endorsing  “their character”  and hence  “authority”  to teach, Mark.1v22) 

2.   Verse 16  then tells us   “Those people indeed  preaching/proclaiming  Christ from out of  faction/contention/rivalry  (and)  not  
honestly/sincerely  (to The Gospel)  are  (personally)  imposing/supposing  affliction/persecution  to  {bear upon}  my bonds/shackles.” 

Again,  we need to analyse this verse most carefully. 
Again  –  Of  what/whom  is Paul really speaking? 

Again -  Is it  (1) the message of JC or  (2) how people present themselves? 
Paul is now speaking of  The Message.  

Paul says  “preaching/proclaiming  Christ from out of  faction/contention/rivalry  (and)  not  honestly/sincerely  ”. 
The  message is now being manipulated for the  factions/denominations  =  to make it pleasant for the congregational members’ ears.  

This means,  people of these different congregations keep coming together at every meeting because it  “feels so nice to do”,  meaning,  we have an  
“uplifting time in  our way  of praising and worshipping God”  which is driven to be different from those people of other denominations  –  being one of 
many reasons  why  there are some 37,000 different Christian schisms  (true at the turn of the 20th to 21st Century)  around The World.   

Where clearly,  they are  not  operating under the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits! 
What these  (innocent)  people do not realise is -   

That going to these congregations to have  “an uplifting time praising and worshipping God in  their way”  is  not  actually the primary thing 
Yahweh wants to see or hear;  –  in fact,  Yahweh might well have shut His eyes and ears to those congregations long ago!  –  (quotes to this 
effect are in  both  The Old and New Testament  [Isia.1v11-20, Amos.5v21-23, etc.],  –  I will give more in my “Concordance of Topics”). 

I gently suggest,  those people who might contend this,  should read the rest of this translation to understand precisely  what  Yahweh does consider as 
being  truly worthy  “worship and praise”.  Please also see similar sections in my glossary. 
So perhaps these communal acts  might be more  for worldly self-gratification  rather than Godly worship  –  and thus regarded by Yahweh as being 
hypocritical to  “The Knowledge”  that JC gave in The Gospel.   We must all conduct an  honest  Biblical  Personal Audit  upon ourselves. 
However,  to perform any meaningful personal audit then  we must intimately know and understand The Bible  – and certainly  not  just listen to our  
ulterior minded  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  having passed  “the bible within their minds”  through Rev.22v18-19.   
After that rather dire comment,  Paul further adds the words  “not  honestly/(truthfully)”  because what  was/(is)  being preached,  is - 

“What the congregation  wants/desires  to hear  and is  not The Truth”    (because  “The Truth”  may be too painful)! 
This is further supported by the fact that there are some 20,000 Christian groups in the 1990’s ( then some 37,000 in the next decade)  and thus the only 
conclusion we can logically draw from this is that least 19,999 schisms  (or 36,999 now’)  must  not  be speaking  “The Whole Truth”  -  but only some 
portion  (that has gone through The Mincer of Rev.22v18-19)  to produce  “Spin”  that suits what The World wants to hear,  John.15v17-19, 17v14! 
The reader must clearly understand  “The World”  in those citations of John  is  not  “non-Christians”  but rather,  The World means  “All people who 
are not TCs”  because JC (of the previous citations)  was  only  speaking to his 11 disciples who had Matt.19v27  (Judas had left to betray JC),  JC was  
not  speaking to  “Israel/Christians”  as a whole  -  they were  outside  this room.   It is important  not  to  “bend the facts”,  2Pet.2v1, 1John.2v18-19! 

Therefore,  after stating the obvious then    
What does Paul then think of these people? 

Paul tells us   They  “are afflicting my bonds”.  Which means these people are making Paul’s situation worse and more painful. 
Consequently,  would Paul really want this message taught? 

Clearly not!  
3.   Now we have v18.  That perhaps seems to  “muddy the waters”  –  but does it  (when considered  in context)? 

We thus have Paul telling us   
“whether in  {outward showing}/pretext,  whether in  truth/verity,  Christ is  proclaimed/preached,” 

People automatically assume  “{outward showing}”  links to v15 and  “truth”  links to v17,  but -  Why? 
Look very carefully at  “what”  Paul is speaking and then again ask ourselves the same questions as before - 

Of what is Paul really speaking? 
Is it  (1) the message of JC or  (2) how people present themselves? 

Look at the words  “Notwithstanding all  modes/styles  (in  deportment/character) …” 
What do these words mean? 

The key word(s)  is “modes/styles”.  These words mean  “the method to convey information”  and  not  “The Information”  itself.  
Then Paul says  “…whether in  {outward showing}/pretext,  whether in  truth/verity” 
Thus,  putting this together,  Paul is saying   “the method  to convey information  whether in  {outward showing}/pretext,  whether in  truth/verity” 
Therefore,  the actual information within the sentence tells us  

It is merely  “the conveyance  of the message”  and  not  “the message itself”. 
Through this clarification we  now  understand Paul is casting his mind back to v15 because verse 17 has already been closed off by Paul suffering in his 
bonds because of the falsehoods preached by worldly  (and worse, charlatan)  Christian leaders climbing up through the churches. 
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So,  we return to verse 15 because it is still open to those Christian leaders who are  not  conveying the message correctly because of their lifestyle,  
noting specifically what JC said of the Pharisees at Matt.23v3. 
Paul is thus actually answering those leaders in verse 15 in the following manner - 

“Some people indeed  preach/proclaim  Christ  {from out of}  faction/contention/rivalry  (and)  not  honestly/sincerely  (to The Gospel),  
notwithstanding all  modes/styles (in deportment/character),  whether in  {outward showing}/pretext,  whether in  truth/verity  (of their 
lifestyle)” 

Can the reader now see how  he/she  must be extremely careful and thoroughly question precisely what is preached to them  –  because very much of it is  
very badly distorted  by those leaders who claim   “to know”  –  but by careful examination,  they are demonstrably shown to be  fraudsters! 

We know  Satan is the Father of the Lie  (John.8v44)  He twists  “The Truth” into “Half-truths”  through his cohorts  (operating according to 
his methodology  [2Cor.11v13-15]  to self-indulge to our neighbour's hurt)  to deceive whoever and wherever  he/they  can  (examples are 
legion in The Bible).   Hence Matt.24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23, Acts.20v29,  are just a few out of perhaps a hundred that could be given. 

We  all  must be  very careful  with what is presented to us.  
We all must  Test and Audit  everything  our  Christian Leaders  preach to us,  because  much of it is wrong  regarding  “1st Century Christianity”! 
Importantly,  to become  “competent auditors with authority over our subject matter”  then we  must  thoroughly know  “The Quality Manual”  (“An 
accurate translation of The Bible”  [e.g., KJV as being a sincere translation, or NAS,  but certainly  not  the NIV being a  “travesty of a translation”  
constructed by translators reasoning to worldly wisdom,  yielding a  “worldly interpretation”]). 

Bad auditees enjoying present errant procedures do  not  publicise a  working knowledge of The Quality Manual  –  but only teach edited 
snippets of  “The Quality Manual”  in an attempt to endorse their present lifestyle!   They also detest their deviancy brought to The Light by a 
competent auditor,  which is why they prefer metaphoric “Darkness”  to cover their tracks! 
However good auditees,  welcome an audit because it shows their honesty and fidelity to  “The Quality Procedures”! 
They welcome “The Bright Light”  exposing their  “adherence to procedures”  for public examination! 

Thus,  here is my plea    
I strongly urge the reader to carefully read the contents of this website that carefully explains God’s Word as contained within The Bible and 
thoroughly  assay/test/prove  what is written within it to yield  “The Righteous Route for Human Salvation”  for  every  individual person 
having existed on this planet over the last some 6000 years. 

We have certain  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  (throughout The Gospel Age and today in certain parts of The World),  physically killing their 
opposition,  where they have a mindset no different to their spiritual fathers  (Luke.11v38-48, Matt.23v28-32, etc.,)  and thus  – nullifying  “their faith”  
to  “The Righteous Standard”  given by The Bible as practised by TCs.    Therefore, by contrast  I gladly  welcome  constructive and  intelligent criticism  
– because that is the only way  (in the  One/Same  Spirit)  we all can personally iterate to  “The Disclosing Truth”  together  sourced by  “The One 
Almighty God”  of The Universe! 
On my 3rd Revision I add  

We also have many Christian leaders of today  murdering  “The Word of God”  (JC  [Rev.19v13]  as did Judas Iscariot)  by twisting  “The 
Intent”  behind what  “1st Century Christianity”  really teaches us,  to excuse existing worldly methodology operating within their minds!  

On my 4th Revision I add  
Would any  “Professional Leader of Religion”  dare invite any person to thoroughly  assay/test/prove  their output  (as I have earlier invited 
them to do of mine)? 
Of course not!   Their  “practiced professional face”  of  “warm smile and serenity”  would become  “a twisted face of rage”!  
     I know,  because I have personally seen it happen when their output is questioned by someone thoroughly knowing “The Subject Matter”! 

 
17th Reasoning – Paul understanding God’s Word states,  the  accurate  teaching of The Gospel  (either now, or in The 
Millennium)  will bring salvation to those people who truly imbue it within their 2 part life  (to ultimately imitate JC). 
10th Comment – Paul implies,  people  accurately teaching  “The Real Gospel”  during the 1st part of their physical life in 
the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of JC through  petition/request  will attain guaranteed salvation of Sonship. 
18th Reasoning – Through  petition/requests  we can gain the HS,  but  only  if we have  “The One Mindset”  as that of JC 
who then  has his  presence/parousia  within us.  It is a virtuous circle.  This  cannot  work by  self-indulgent  words of  
“hypocritical concern”  in prayers, – but rather using our time to further The Desire of Yahweh in The Environment  (HS). 
7th Warning – Beware – many  charlatan leaders show themselves on the surface to be saying the most wonderful things in  
“The Name of Jesus Christ”  with the most wonderfully choreographed and rehearsed performances designed to enthral 
their  (payment to solicited donations)  audiences.  None of whom (leaders of congregations)  have the  one/same  mindset 
as JC through their  words/deeds!   Consequently,  they all have  no  HS  (of its composite definition)  within them – even 
though as conmen and their victims,  all claiming to have much HS and accepted as such  without question  by their  
deluded/bewitched/entranced  fan-club  (Matt.24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23, etc.)  giving their worldly returns  (2Tim.3v3-4)! 
Phil.     1v19 og (I) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  For  because  that/this/there/here  {to me}/mine   
Phil.     1v19 og (it will) {to disembark}/eventuate/become/{go out}/turn   
Phil.     1v19 og into/unto  (the) rescue/deliver/salvation/health/safety   
Phil.     1v19 og through (reason of)  of the  {of yourselves}  (of the) want/petition/prayer/request,   
Phil.     1v19 og also  (of the) contribution/supply/assistance  of the  spirit/personality/desires/traits   
Phil.     1v19 og (of the) Jesus  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed, 
Phil.     1v19 = For  I  know/{am aware}  because this   (being of their specific adherence to  “The Word of God”  reforming their mind)  

it will  eventuate/result  unto my  deliverance/salvation   (because Paul has taught them to correctly imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
through reason of  your  petition/request  and  contribution/supply   (and thus they freely reciprocate in their way to the giver) 
of the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the  Jesus  of the  Christ/Anointed   (they  think/reason/operate  precisely like JC). 

 

For I know because this   (being what  “1st Century Christianity”  yields to The Mind that lusts to precisely imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
will result unto my salvation   (because Paul has taught hearkening recipients to correctly imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
through reason of your  (Brethren actively aiming to be TCs)   requests and contribution   (agapao delivering agape) 
of the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the  Anointed Jesus   (being  “The Methodology of The Mind”  to yield   “The Goal” established by JC). 
 

Paul recognises those people precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  will result in their salvation  only  because they  are  the  one/same  with JC’s  
spirit/personality/desires/traits  that was driven by  “The Word of God”  (JC, Rev.19v13)  operating as  The Presence/Parousia  of JC,  the lord/master  
controlling the minds within these faithful  [= operating with fidelity to what has been absolutely tested]  individuals). 
Note,  in context  -  it is  not  the manner  in how  “The Word of God”  is  accurately publicised  that effects the TC’s salvation. 
But rather how  “The Word of God”  is outputted in works of agape to edify our neighbour to our own hurt that will lead to our  ultimate  salvation. 
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Naturally all contrary to what our worldly Christian leaders would preach to us – because evidently,  they must be working for the wrong side  
(2Cor.11v13-15, 1John.2v18-19, etc.),  if they preach  “half-truths”  about  “faith”  (when they ignore James.2v16-26 and Hebrews chapter 11)! 

“The Word of God”  must not  be twisted to endorse the  deviant  “manner”  of presentation to yield a worldly return.  
As I carefully explain  –  The Content must be sincere and accurate  (meaning “Truthful” = “with fidelity”)  to  “The Word of God”  –  this knowledge 
accurately practised,  delivers salvation  (both to the issuer and receiver). 
By contrast,  distorting/twisting  “The Word of God”  in a hypocritical manner will  not  lead to salvation  (to the issuer or receiver)  –  and thus  
iniquitous  Christian leaders with their  millions upon millions  of innocently duped followers entering  “The Wide Gate”  should beware  –  they have 
been warned!   While the congregational members shall be resurrected into The Millennium,  the  charlatan Christian leaders shall be ignored at both 
resurrections (and with there being no  “3rd Resurrection”),  then by consequence,  they shall be annihilated  (as was Judas Iscariot)!   

Does the reader know of all the citations to support these statements, -  if not,  then why not?    
What has your religious leader been teaching you over “x” many years when it is “The Most Important Matter” of “Life” or “Annihilation”? 

In conclusion to this verse. 
These Brethren with the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  as that of JC  (with his  presence/parousia  operating as The Master within them)  
are  honest/sincere  in what they say in their prayers  by personally delivering  “the  goods/fruit”  as we read at 4v15-16  (unlike what we hear today 
hypocritically  “make mention”  in their  ignored   [by Yahweh, James.4v2-4]  prayers  -  and that is about as far as it goes)! 
I must repeat  –  it is  only  a  genuine  perfection of the 2nd part of our spiritual life that will lead to our ultimate salvation of our 2 part life comprising 
of the following two levels - 
Level 1 

Only   “The Early Adopters”  within the 1st part of their physical life have  guaranteed  salvation upon their awakening  (= “The [1st] 
Firstfruit Resurrection” Rev.20v6, 1Thes.4v13-18, Isa.66v8 of 1Pet.2v9)  in  heavenly/celestial  physical bodies  (1Cor.15v35-55)  in The 
Millennium  (Rev.20v4-7, John.10v16)  to become  “The Righteous Tools” (kings/priests , 2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.5v4, Rev.1v6)  for Yahweh to use 
in The Millennium to bring out  “The (3rd) Remnant  (of the 3rd Epoch of)  Israel that returns to The Lord”  (Isa.10v20-22,  2Cor.12v1-3  –  
please read all my cited local commentaries). 

Level 2 
All people of The World shall be resurrected  (in  “The Main [2nd] Resurrection”  during The Millennium  [perhaps in stages, Isa.65v20, and 
by analogy “The Feast of the Unleavened Bread of The Sabbath Week”])  in perfected fleshly DNA bodies (given in trust)  within which to 
commensurately perfect their minds under the instruction of The New Leaders of The World. 
Only   “The Late Adopters”  (as “The 3rd Remnant of Israel that returns to The Lord”)  who successfully pass through the  3.5 year  assay/test  
at the end of The Millennium shall pass through into The Eternity by imitating JC’s deportment  (Matt.13v30, Rev.14v16-20, 20v12-15, etc.).  

 
19th Reasoning – Paul knows through the intense effort he has put into The Ministry work to bring on new TCs that he has 
fervent/impassioned  anticipation of  “The Expectation of The Inheritance”  as a faithful future  “Heir”  (2Tim.4v6-8). 
17th Instruction – All TCs like Paul have an intense expectation of The Inheritance and because of such,  yield a lifestyle 
of having no  “skeletons in the cupboard”  to achieve this goal.  They work hard in  accurately  publicising The Gospel 
frankly/boldly/plainly  (simply – with no strings attached)  to The World in all opposition by people feeling threatened.  
18th Instruction – All TCs magnify JCg in their  ministry/lifestyle  work within the minds of their recipients,  and as true 
slaves – these slaves  belittle their own role  in this so they as The Last/Least  in society shall become  The First/Most  in 
The Millennium as determined  by Yahweh – because they have  the correct mindset  to be  given  The Most  by Yahweh. 
20th Reasoning - TCs magnify JC by bringing  glory/honour/dignity  to Yahweh within the minds of the recipients.  Why?  
Because these TCs in imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  show that JC means so much to them and that he  is  worthy of this 
effort,  they put in their ministry work to become mere sojourners in this present world –  receiving  nothing  by return. 
21st Reasoning – TCs magnify JC because their  accurate  work will  bring-on  new generations of TCs who themselves 
will  magnify/honour  JCg by showing Yahweh,  that JCg is  worthy of what he did for his creation.  Just before Mankind 
implodes,  as the Earth’s resources become a premium – Yahweh will have collected His 144000 TCs to move onto the 
next part of His “Plan for Human Salvation”  – being the  heralding-in  of The Millennium –  under Christ Jesus’ rule! 
22nd Reasoning – Because TCs have died away from all self-indulgence of this world  –  then they have The Fixation of 
The Millennium in their mind.  Therefore,  after the years of spiritual martyrdom,  and often the physical martyrdom being 
The World’s response  (orchestrated by leaders of “Religion”  John.15v17-19, 17v14)  makes this prospect of The 
Inheritance imminent –  being a sojourner  in this world in the 1st part of our physical life. 
23rd Reasoning – TCs will have JC’s  Spiritual  Parousia/Presence  within them that becomes  The  Physical  Coming  at 
the 1st 2nd C of JCg that for the TCs appears to be  an instant later in consciousness  – even though physically – for 
example perhaps with William Tyndale,  it might be some 500 years later,  or The Apostle Paul some 2000 years later. 
24th Reasoning – TCs will gain so much  worthy  Heavenly Treasure being the  “synapse construction mapping”  that is 
so similar to that within JC when he was murdered  –  because of the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  based 
upon  “The Word of God”  operating within us  (to edify our neighbour to our own hurt)  to fulfil Yahweh's Desire. 
19th Instruction – All Brethren  (Christians)  must aim to imitate TCs so they might gain real fruitage concordant with 
fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire to gain His 144000 TCs  before  Mankind implodes into potential  “self-annihilation”. 
11th Comment – As alluded to earlier,  Paul states (as a TC):  He knows where he would prefer to be  (alongside JCg in 
The Millennium)  but knows that presently he must stay with the weak flock that needs  building-up  before the TC leaves. 
12th Comment – TCs are in a strange situation.  They lust to be physically at JCg’s side in The Millennium  but know to be 
in that position they must first  sincerely  produce  “The Worthy Fruitage”  for that situation to ever arise.  Thus, they 
must  never  consider personally terminating their life while in affliction  (1Cor.4v9-13)  but await until Yahweh provides 
release through The Worldly authorities  choosing themselves  to kill the TCs – then  the world’s leaders become accused!  
20th Instruction – All TCs must  cheerfully/joyously  stay within The World to edify The Brethren (Christians)  to become 
mature TCs in their own right that can only occur through  accurately  teaching  “The Word of God”  and what this  
really means at a personal level  to become imbued within an individual  (to become of the same mindset as JC). 
25th Reasoning – TCs will leave their  “parousia/presence”  within a recipient because they carefully explain what  “The 
Word of God”  means and thus  change the mindset  of The Recipient.  Recipients then imitate what they know,  as taught. 
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This must be freely done and not coerced as performed in  {fake truths}/”Religion”  (including  worldly Christianity),  – 
Yahweh desires only positive  “Heavenly Treasure”  of a mindset worthy of Sonship – this can  only  occur within by “The 
Word of God”  accurately  imbued to ultimately yield the HS  (it is  not  as taught by  “Leaders of Religion” - obviously)! 
Phil.     1v20 og down/according/intensely/against (to)  
Phil.     1v20 og the  {watching with the mind}/{intense anticipation}/{earnest expectation} 
Phil.     1v20 og also  (the) {pleasurable anticipation/expectancy/confidence}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     1v20 og because  in  (to the [= within]) {not even one}/{no one}/none/nothing  
Phil.     1v20 og (I shall be) disfigured/disgraced/{feel ashamed (of oneself)},  
Phil.     1v20 og but  in  (to the [= within]) all  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) {all out speaking}/frankness/bluntness/publicity/plainly   
Phil.     1v20 og {in that manner}/likewise/as  {every when}/{at all times}/always,   
Phil.     1v20 og also  now/present/immediate   
Phil.     1v20 og (he/it shall be) {made/declare great}/increased/extolled/enlarged/magnified/{showed great}   
Phil.     1v20 og (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  in  to the [= within]  {whole/sound body}/bodily  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     1v20 og {if too}/whether  through (reason of)   (of the) life/existence   
Phil.     1v20 og {if too}/whether  through (reason of)   (of the) death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified. 
Phil.     1v20 = According to  my  {intense anticipation}/{earnest anticipation}  also  The  Anticipation/Expectation/Confidence,   

because  in  nothing  shall I  {be disgraced}/feel ashamed},   
but  always  by  {speaking with boldness/frankness/plainly}  within  all things,    
also  now  the  Christ/Anointed  he shall be  {made great}/magnified/increased  within  my  {whole body},   
whether  through reason of  (my)  life/existence   (or)   whether  through reason of  (my)  death/fatality. 

 

According to my intense anticipation  also The Expectation   (for “The Goal” of “The Anointing” performed by Yahweh,  made possible by JC) 
because in nothing shall I (Paul [as a TC])  be disgraced   (inasmuch,  I shall do  nothing  that brings  “shame”  to what JC  truly represents) 
                 (Paul truly operates in  “The Character and Authority of JC”  [and  not  just by calling himself a  “Christian” by Name]) 
but always by speaking with boldness within all things   (of the  “1st Century Christianity”  as originally given by JC and the apostles), 
also now the Anointed   (being what  “The Goal”  represents within The Mind to be truly Christlike,  as  “agapao”  to yield unfeigned  “agape”) 
shall be magnified within my body   (as  “agape”,  “to physically edify my neighbour to my own hurt”), 
whether through reason of  (my)  life/existence   (where Paul precisely imitates JC's ministry/lifestyle  [1Cor.4v16, 11v1, etc.])  
(or)  whether through reason of  (my)  death   (as a martyr's example  that shall end the 1st part of Paul's physical life).  

                 (The Question    Can we say the same of  “Professional Leaders of Religion”?    Do I need write an answer? 
                 (Except to say,  that is why they shall  not  be anointed by Yahweh for a position of Sonship  [Luke.20v16, unless they 1Cor.11v1]!) 
 

With added words for explanation - 
Accordingly  (with)  my  {intense anticipation} (of salvation)  and The Expectation  (to become a  king/priest  at the  1st 2nd C –  2Tim.4v6-8),   
because in nothing  (that I have done)  shall I  {be disgraced}/feel ashamed}  (by Paul's  exemplary  preaching work),  but always speaking 
with  boldness/frankness/plainly  in all things.    
Now the  Christ/Anointed  shall be  magnified/increased  in my body  (to be visible for other people to imitate 1Cor.4v16, 11v1),  whether 
through life  (of the teaching/works)  (or)  whether through death  (that means my awakening into The Millennium as a future  “Son of God”  
to then  further teach  “The Resurrected World”  by example,  “Righteousness”). 

Easily explained in context of the holistic message of The Gospel that should be  shouted  across The World  (Matt.24v14)! 
The Crux being this,  irrespective of the type of people around Paul –  either those people bringing shame to Yahweh in  “hypocrisy”  or those 
people bringing honour to Yahweh in ministry  –  Paul will always be driven to oppose the former and support the latter. 

Phil.     1v21 og {to me}  For  the (one [Christ])  lives/exists [present/infinitive],   (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed;   
Phil.     1v21 og also  the (gain)   (to) die/expire/decease  (the) gain/lucre/profit. 
Phil.     1v21 = For  {to me}  the  Christ/Anointed  lives/exist    (as a  presence/parousia  spiritually operating in Paul as “The Word of God”),   

also  the  gain/profit  (is)  to  death/slain    (to gain more by becoming a reality alongside the physical JCg at  “The 1st Resurrection”).   
 

       (Paul,  has  “Option 1”  that is - … … ) 
For to me (Paul [as a TC])  the one  (JC as  “The Word of God”  operating as a  presence/parousia)    
lives/exists   (guiding a TC's Mind) 
the Anointed   (JC becoming  “The Goal” to be anointed by Yahweh as a future Son of God – made available to 144000 individuals of The Gospel Age) 
also the  gain/profit   (being that of his resurrection into  “The Office Appointment”  as a  “Son of God”  alongside JCg  [Matt.20v23]) 
(is)  to death   (Paul by imitating JC,  then gains  “death”  from  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  detesting their  “hypocrisy”  exposed!). 
                (I can die now [= be murdered]  and become part of the metaphoric wife to JCg, Matt.22v1-9, 25v1-12, Rev.21v2, 9)  

 

I consider the standard English translation given for this verse is confusing  (I just think  [based upon past performance] the translators do not 
understand Paul’s Mind)  –  I prefer my translation! 
Paul is writing what could be his last letter in prison  (perhaps being his execution tomorrow),  voices two options forced upon him. 
The first option  is of Paul’s  (potentially imminent)  execution. 

If I am executed in the next few days,  then I have proven to The World I have precisely imitated JC’s ministry/lifestyle  unto death,  thereby able to 
gain the position of being anointed a future “Son of God”  upon my resurrection.  At present I cannot do anything during these few days while in 
prison that can prejudice my future expectation of Sonship. 

Paul is telling us that during the latter half of his life - 
1. He has JC  spiritually  operating within him as  “The Word of God”  to yield the next generation of TCs to make 144000 TCs occur. 
2. And yet by following this path of imitating JC then the  “Leaders of Religion”  will do the same to Paul,  as they did to JC  (John.11v47-53). 

Importantly,  Paul knows that if he dies unnaturally,  then in  “an instant of Paul's conscious time”  (but almost 2000 years “real time”)  he shall be 
resurrected at  “The 1st Resurrection”  to then be  physically  alongside JCg with his spiritual brothers,  all totalling 144000 in number when  “The 
Prophesied Trigger Threshold”  has been attained during The Gospel Age.  That was stage 1 to attain “The Early Adopters”,  thereby enabling Yahweh 
to make possible  “The Resurrected World”  to then gain “The Late Adopters”  to become  “The Remnant of The Resurrected World”  who are prepared 
to  “Return to The Lord”  in The Millennium  (when having been taught  “Righteousness”  in a perfected World and Environment). 
Thus,  TCs have JC operating  (spiritually living/existing)  within them because TCs have imbued  “The Word of God”  into their very  being/existence  
and thus personally live according to precisely what JC has stated in his ministry and displayed within his deportment  (JC showing himself not to be a 
hypocrite).  That is precisely the reason why we must read The Bible daily  to personally gain  “The Mind of God”  (being what He wants us to do and 
equally as important,  what He does not want us to do)! 
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JCg thus has his presence within these compliant individuals,  within whom The World sees as a new  spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is the  
one/same  with Yahweh’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits  being separate from The World and is thus holy  (the HS).  This can only occur if our 
spirit/personality/desires/traits has been wholly transformed by being built upon  “The Word of God”  that has  entirely replaced  worldly methodology 
within our mind. 

Can the reader understand this logic? –  Because it is a  “million miles”  away from what many Pentecostals teach in error for the hype and 
sensationalism delivered by the  “adrenalin-rush high”  these types of natural drugs induce within those people who need their weekly fix!   

Are there  any  scriptures that substantiate this activity?   Please let me know by the email route provided! 
Please first read my many inter-verse commentaries at 1Cor. Chapters 12-14,  in particular given at,  1Cor.14v23 and Acts.2v3. 

This is  not  what  The Bible teaches us  being how the HS is to operate within The World –  and the  charlatan Christian leaders have so much to answer 
–  if ever fortunate enough to be resurrected into The Millennium!   However,  I understand Yahweh will ignore them –  just as they ignored Him when 
squandering upon a worldly lifestyle on the back of His Beautiful Word  (to The Detriment of their  deluded/bewitched/seduced  devotees)! 

“Hard” talking  –  as Paul said of himself in the previous verse –  but I shall be culpable  (Eze.33v1-20)  to Yahweh if I remain silent! 
Moreover,  JC would be ashamed of me if I kept quiet  (Mark.8v38, Luke.9v26). 

Thus,  the TCs using  “The Word of God”  to drive their thoughts obviously imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  and in so doing spiritually  “die away from 
this world”  of self-indulgence because they are now living in the  presence/parousia  of JC operating within them  (as “The Word of God”, Luke.17v21).   
Their  gain/profit  is  “guaranteed everlasting life”  within a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body being  a creation of Yahweh  (and  not  a fleshly DNA 
body created by JCg).  This is a celestial physical body that can never die  (Rev.2v11, 20v6)  commensurate with  The New Creation of The Mind  
(2Cor.5v17, Gal.6v15, etc.,)  built upon the RNA of  “The Word of God” inculcated,  to become at  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  with 
Yahweh through JC as  “The Word of God”  (John.14v20, 17v21-26, etc.,)  to display “The Wisdom of God”  in our deportment.  

I realise this is all circular –  but I have great need to thoroughly explode the  nonsense/hype/mystery  exegesis as taught by  worldly (and 
worse, charlatan)  Christian leaders on this subject  (in their  “worldly inspired mystique”  and  “rampant muses”). 

Thus continuing,  the TCs shall receive the  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  physical body that is  incapable  of dying  (being commensurate with a 
demonstrably proven perfected 2nd part of the TCs' spiritual life having occurred in the 1st part of their physical life as  “The Early Adopters”)  in an 
instant of time  (1Cor.15v52)  to meet their  lord/master  JCg in the air (1Thes.4v13-18)  at  “The 1st Resurrection”  (Rev.20v6)  when JCg comes at his 
1st 2nd C  (see glossary on these terms). 
Phil.     1v22 og if  And  the  [me/I]   (to) live/exist [present/infinitive]  in  (to the [= within]) flesh/{animalistic/carnal minded},    
Phil.     1v22 og that/this/there/here  {to me}/mine  (the) fruit  (of the) {occupational effort}/doing/work/labour/deed,   
Phil.     1v22 og Also  who/which/what/{wherefore/by}/whether  (I will) {to take for oneself}/prefer/choose   
Phil.     1v22 og not  (I) know/declare/publicise/{give to understand}. 
Phil.     1v22 = And  if  (I)  to  live/exist  within the flesh  (physical body),    (during the 1st part of my physical life) 

this  (is)  my  fruitage of the  {occupational effort}/labour,    (I am to continually sow The Word of God out into The World) 
also what  I will  prefer/choose,  not  I  declare/publicise.    (I will leave it in The Hands of Yahweh to make the choice) 

 

       (Paul has  “Option 2”  that is - … … ) 
And if  (I)  to  live/exist  within the flesh   (= the physical body during the 1st part of my physical life) 
this is the fruitage of the occupational effort   (then I am motivated to  accurately teach  “The Word of God”  to yield the next generation of TCs) 
               (I can live now [= be released from prison]  and continuing the teaching of “1st Century Christianity”  to any interested person)  

Also what I will prefer   (out of these two options),   
I will not  declare/publicise   (I will leave my future in the hands of Yahweh,  but while alive,  with fidelity I shall always imitate JC). 
 

The second option  is of his  (possible imminent)  release from prison. 
If I am released in the next few days,  then I can continue what I have been doing for the last some 20 years to produce more TCs! 

Paul (speaking as a TC)  tells us,  while he consciously exists in his fleshly body then he will produce more fruitage to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire and thus he 
shall leave his future in Yahweh’s Hands  -  because Yahweh will open doors around him – if there is another potential TC requiring Paul’s intervention. 
This website “FutureLife.Org” screams out    

Yahweh’s Desire is to pluck out by election 144000 TCs from out of The Gospel Age to rule in The Millennium over  “The Resurrected 
World”  to give its members an opportunity to learn  “Righteousness”.  Yahweh needs these  proven dedicated  TCs  (apostles, and people 
perhaps like William Tyndale,  elected throughout The Gospel Age)  to fulfil the next stage of His Plan,  because  without  these “Early 
Adopters”  having proved their mind to be driven by  “The Word of God” –  then Yahweh  cannot  bring forth The Millennium  (and of 
Satan’s required demise).   

Paul knows this,  and he tells us,  we are to imitate him as he imitates JC  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1)  so these 144000 future  “Sons of God”  present themselves 
worthy during  The Gospel Age  (having  spiritually  inculcated  The Gospel to imitate JC,  hence output  “The Wisdom of God”)  ready to make The 
Gospel a  physical  reality in The Millennium!    
Thus,  TCs are required to  accurately  broadcast  “The Word of God”  thereby enabling  new  TCs from the  next  generations to occur –  this  is  The 
Fruitage from the  “occupational effort”  Yahweh  demands  from those people desiring to become  “Sons of God”  by working hard in  “The Vineyard”  
of this present worldly system (Matt.20v1-12, etc.).  The mature TC’s  “personal offering of self-sacrifice”  is that of  “new TCs”  given upon Yahweh’s  
“Altar”  (as  “the local environment”  to the active TC)  being The Resultant from the  “occupational effort”  of sacrifice away from the self-indulgences 
of this present worldly system. 
This is  the opposite  to what we are taught by  worldly Christian leaders pandering to  “self-indulgence”  so they might have a large following after 
them through the wide-open gate  (Matt.7v12-14)  that ultimately leads to annihilation  if  our reform is not forthcoming within the 2nd part of our 
physical life during The Millennium. 
While Paul desires to bring more TCs in his personal sacrifice to Yahweh,   he actually prefers to be with JCg in The Millennium as a future Son of God,  
thus his haste and  ardent/zealous  effort to bring it every closer by trying to lift the numbers of TCs to be ever closer to that 144000 trigger threshold. 
So -   

While I  live/exist  in the flesh (body),  I must produce fruit  (= the next generation of TCs)  from work  (in JC),  and yet what I prefer  (is 
death from my present affliction to become resurrected at  “The 1st 2nd C”  in a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body ready for The Millennium). 
However,  I will not tell you specifically what I wish for now  (but as we read later,  it is to be with JCg as soon as possible)  –  but he has a 
pressing need to continue with the ministry work –  and leave his future  (of “his murder” or “ his life”)  in Yahweh's Hands! 

Because Paul then tells us in the next verse - 
Phil.     1v23 og (I am) {held together}/compressed}/compelled/afflicted/constrained/{kept in}/straitened   For 
Phil.     1v23 og {from/out of}  of the  two/duo,   
Phil.     1v23 og the  lusts/{forbidden desires/longings}/concupiscence  holding/taking/possessing/obtaining/having   
Phil.     1v23 og into/unto  the  {to break up}/depart/return   
Phil.     1v23 og also  {united as companions}/together/{in union/resemblance}  (to the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed   
Phil.     1v23 og {to be/exist},  (to the) many/much/plenteous  (the) {greater degree}/{more than}/better   
Phil.     1v23 og (the) vigorous/stronger/better/nobler; 
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Phil.     1v23 = For  I am  compelled/pressed  {from out of}  the  two   (options given above in v21-22),   
the  much better  vigorous/nobler  (option): 
the  having/possessing  the  lusts/desires  unto/for  the  {breaking up}/departing   (from this 1st part of his physical life).  
also  {reuniting as companions}/{in union together}  to  be/exist  with  the  Christ/Anointed   (in The Millennium). 

 

For I am compelled from out of the two   (options,  as presented earlier in verses 21 and 22) 
the much better  vigorous/nobler   (route): 
(is to be)  having the desire into the departing   (from the 1st part of  his/our  physical life)  
also reuniting as companions to be with the Anointed   (to be alongside  JCg  in The Millennium  [as the metaphoric wife]  by means of Sonship). 
 

It is very clear,  Paul  (likewise his spiritual father “Abraham”)  was a sojourner in this present worldly system,  and similarly for Abraham,  Paul has 
no intention of establishing his life within this present worldly system –  to be indulging within it  (and thereby forming  spiritual/physical  roots into it).   
As he teaches us - 

1. “We are not to meddle in other peoples’ affairs”,  and thus by inference,  we are to avoid worldly politics like the plague it is. 
2. Not to partake in worldly self-indulgence that consumes our time away from  “occupational effort”  of the earlier verses  -  because we have 

become dead to what The World can offer us. 
The point being this,  -  Paul is focusing his mind and physical effort upon advancing The Millennium,  and Paul’s candidate for that future  new  
political system is  JCg  “for  president/{prime minister}”  (Rev.19v16)!   
This is all alien to what we are taught by our  worldly Christian ministers who are building  their world  within this  present system  (singular heaven) 
ultimately subject to  decay/corruption/melting/dissolving  away to nothing  (in 2Peter.3v10-11,  and many other examples).  
Phil.     1v24 og the  And  (to) {stay over}/persevere/abide/continue/remain  in  to the [= within]  flesh/{carnal minded}   
Phil.     1v24 og (the) necessity/need/requirement  through (reason of)  {specifically yourselves}. 
Phil.     1v24 = and  (presently)  the  necessity/need/requirement  to  {stay over}/remain/continue   

within  the  flesh   (physical body)   through reason of  {specifically yourselves}.   (Paul needs to keep spiritually feeding them). 
 

And  (presently)  the  necessity/requirement  to remain   (physically alive now) 
within the flesh   (within a physical body to continue my teaching of God's Word to eager recipients) 
through reason of specifically yourselves   (brethren assiduously aiming to become the next generation of TCs). 
 

Paul is teaching us,  TCs desire to edify those people in their care who are still immature Christians to  “The Word of God”  and how it should be 
constantly applied within  our/their  lives (Heb.5v12-14).  In this manner the TCs become a spiritual guide to strengthen the young flock within Satan’s 
dark world of present rampant  misinformation  –  being specifically the new  worldly Christian leaders beguiling their way into The Ecclesia –  as Paul 
keeps warning us!   Through their peers,  worldly Christian leaders  (at their seminaries – Matt.23v15)  had some 1700+ years to perfect  “the art of 
deception”  –  as we have seen with all manner of  deviant   “Branded Christianity”  within schisms throughout those years  (Matt.15v14, Luke.6v39)! 
Phil.     1v25 og Also  that/this/there/here  (the being) pacified/conciliated/agreed/persuaded/confident/assured   
Phil.     1v25 og (I) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  because  (I will) stay/remain/abide/dwell/endure/stand,   
Phil.     1v25 og also  (I will) {remain in company}/{still live}/{continue with}  (to the) all  {to yourselves}, 
Phil.     1v25 og into/unto  the  {of yourselves}  (the) progress/advancement/furtherance/profit   
Phil.     1v25 og also  (the) cheerfulness/{calm delight}/gladness/joy  of the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}, 
Phil.     1v25 = Also  the being  persuaded/assured  (of)  this,    

because  I  know/understand  I will  dwell/endure,   (as required by Yahweh),   
also  I will  {remain in company}/{continue with}  {to yourselves}  all  (people)   unto  your  advancement/progress,   
also  the  cheerfulness/gladness/joy  of the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}. 

 

Also being persuaded of this,  because I  know/understand  I will  dwell/endure   (in my present physical body as required by Yahweh), 
also I will remain in company with all of yourselves   (to ensure of their spiritual progress) 
unto the  progress/advancement  of yourselves   (so that some might become the next generation of TCs to replace Paul) 
also the  cheerfulness/joy  of the  (real) faith   (accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity,  that  “The Word of God”  accurately imbued yields). 
                 (When at that future point in time,  Paul does not mind being taken by Yahweh by means of execution  -  because his job shall be complete.) 

 

As I wrote earlier,  – Paul is fully committed to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire before he leaves his present existence being the 1st part of his physical life,  always 
knowing that by fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire he will have a  guaranteed eternal future life  and thus a permanent existence as one of Yahweh’s 144000 
future “Sons of God” (Rev.14v1-4).  Noting when having  Real Faith  (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)  will bring joy to us because we 
separate our mind away from what is presently occurring on this planet –  knowing Yahweh will righteous sort it all out  (Rev.19v16-21)  as soon as He 
has His  demonstrably proven  144000 “Sons of God”.  Consequently,  it becomes  our  personal  responsibility to make this  “Prophesied Trigger 
Threshold”  occur by  precisely imitating JC's ministry/lifestyle.  By contrast,  because our  worldly Christian leaders believe  none  of this  (based upon 
their total silence of the subject matter),  then they are  not  motivated to imitate JC and thus they are  delaying and being  adversarial/Satanic  to  
“Yahweh's Pure Desire being made manifest within The Environment”!   Hence by definition,  they are  “blaspheming against the HS”  -  see glossary,  
and my important commentaries at Mark.3v28-29, Matt.12v31-32, etc.,  to bring forth The Millennium,  by them  not  aiming to become TCs themselves  
(Matt.23v13)!     
This is entirely logical exegesis and built upon  precisely what The Bible tells us!    I have invented nothing – hence heeded the warning of Rev.22v18-19. 
The reason why Paul added this suite of verses into his letter is the following  

1. He is expressing concern about his future present existence – he does not know which way it will go. 
2. If Yahweh allows his execution,  then he will be with JCg in 2000 years,  in an apparent instant of Paul’s conscious time. 
3. If Yahweh allows his release,  then he can continue his ministry to edify more TCs. 
4. He can bear through his execution as did JC,  knowing of his future Anointing for an eternity alongside JCg as a “Son of God”. 
5. He offers his feelings as guidance for those hearkening brethren becoming TCs facing his and JC’s same future. 
6. He can bear his execution with stoic fortitude because it effectively brings his conscious existence ever sooner to be with JCg. 

A 4th revision addition  
It could be read into this verse;  Paul recognises a mutual success.   Paul has been a good teacher to good pupils and therefore his earlier work has been 
sowed into good fertile ground (Matt.13v22),  therefore Yahweh can now take him in physical death,  knowing he has left  “his Presence/Parousia”  
within their minds through “The Word of God” exemplified in Paul’s Work.  Paul has expressed “The Wisdom of God”,  of which they shall imitate. 
Phil.     1v26 og that  the  boasting/joyousness/rejoicing/glorying  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     1v26 og (it may/should) {super-abound}/excessive/overflowing/exceeding/{more than needed}   
Phil.     1v26 og in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus  in  {to [= within] me},   
Phil.     1v26 og through (reason of)  of the  my/{of me}/mine   
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Phil.     1v26 og (the) {presence (through a TC during The Gospel Age)}/{coming (to a TC at the 1st 2nd C of JCg)}   
Phil.     1v26 og anew/{back once more}/furthermore/again  toward/nearness/{accession to}  {specifically yourselves}. 
Phil.     1v26 = That  your  boasting/rejoicing   

may/should  be  excessively/excelling  within  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus   (parousia as “The Word” of God [Rev.19v13])   within me, 
through reason of my  presence/parousia  near  {specifically yourselves}  again. 

 

That your  boasting/rejoicing   (from the works of agape yield more TCs to further Yahweh's Desire). 
may be  excessive/overflowing  within the Anointed Jesus within me   (by imitating JC to achieve  “The Goal”  for ourselves and for Yahweh) 
through reason of my  presence/coming   (= [1] Paul's  coming  to teach The Word of God,  to  [2] leave his knowledge as a  presence  with them) 
back once more toward specifically yourselves   (with a  physical  “coming”  to leave a  spiritual  “presence”  with them). 
 

I deliberately used StrongsTM alternative here - “boasting”,  because this specific word has been given a  “dirty image”  by  worldly Christian leaders in 
the pretence that it is evil trait.  Sadly,  this is a  worldly spin  given upon something that is  not  intrinsically evil in its own right and thus I suspect this 
has been assigned this connotation by  worldly Christian leaders for two reasons - 

1. A voiced concept making them look  “holier than thou” – because they  (apparently)  show no sign of boasting themselves!   Yet this taken 
stance is hypocritical when taking  “the best”  for themselves – to add succour  “to their standing”  within the community  (which  is  a boast 
– being that  of self-glory on the back of using Yahweh’s Word for one’s own ends). 

2. It removes  “the personal push”  being the  “incentive of exuberance”  of intense pleasure in fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire  sincerely and simply  
(“with no strings attached”)  to  accurately  bring  “The Word of God”  into the lives of ordinary people who have been living in darkness by 
the  “utterly weak/useless message”  given by religious leaders of all persuasions within The World.  This is not self-glory  –  but rather the 
glorying that another person might be giving to Yahweh as they come to understand what they too must do to personally fulfil Yahweh’s 
Desire. 

From the two extremes given above,  the reader can understand the correct use of  “boasting”  being the  “inner joy”  of success  to keep the TC ever-
marching forward  (in unison with the HS)  during affliction and duress metered out by those  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  within The World who 
feel offended by the  righteous/blameless  TCs’  ministry/lifestyle. 
Now  the reader can understand  why  the suppressing of  “boasting”  has occurred in  worldly Christian communities because it is another prop Satan 
surreptitiously uses to undermine Yahweh’s Desire,  being of the inner celebration of complete personal joy in seeing another human released from “The 
Curse of Satan”  by becoming a TC themselves. 
Hence the use of this word by Paul in the given context. 
Finally,  also note the extensions I place on the Greek word  “Parousia”  StrongsTM = 3952. 
The reason I do this is because of the utter rubbish this word seems to cause by those people claiming to be  “in the know”  also claiming to be of the  
one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  with each other  -  and obviously they are not  -  if it causes so much confusion to them!   
As I carefully explain elsewhere  “The Presence”  of someone is left remaining within a recipient – if that former person has  “left something”  to reform  
the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the recipient.  Then,  when the former person returns physically,  then this former “Presence”  that was left within 
the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the recipient shall become a  “Coming”  of the physical entity.  
  This is what Paul meant when using this very special word. 
Likewise,  in precisely the same manner  “Parousia”  is used when speaking about  “The Word of God”  being JC  (Rev.19v13). 
“The Word of God”  transforms the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  within a  “compliant vessel”  as the parousia of JC operating within that individual 
that becomes The Physical  “Coming“  of JCg at his 1st 2nd C to physically collect those TCs elected by his Father to become like him as his bride  –  to 
become  “The Bride of Christ”  (Matt.25v1-12, Rev.19v4-9,  21v2, 9, etc.).  These former TCs shall be trained for 3.5 years off this planet ready for The 
Millennial work in  reforming/readjusting  the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the resurrected people  (to be resurrected in perfected DNA fleshly 
bodies  –  as the  “Superhuman” species within which Adam and Eve were originally created  –  being what physically separated them as  Superhumans  
away from the original  “animal humanoids”  on the planet).   Precisely as The Fossil Records show us, -  where there was extra-terrestrial  intervention 
that caused  The Step Change  in  “(Super) Human Advancement”  at that specific time  (Gen.4v21-22),  over and above what had occurred for the 
previous some 100,000 years.   I explain all this detail elsewhere in my commentaries. 
 
Instruction – repeat - “The Gospel”  is always two part  (and both are  never  taught by leaders of Christendom). 

1. Firstly, - aim for  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Early Adopters”  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. Secondly, – how Yahweh uses The Millennium to purify Mankind to yield  “The Late Adopters”. 

The “Gospel”  is  not  “JC died for us”,  that is just The Mechanism  to enable  “The Gospel to be righteously fulfilled”! 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
21st Instruction – All Brethren (Christians)  must imbue  “The Word of God “ within their  being/existence  to produce a 
lifestyle worthy of what is being taught in  “The Real Gospel of 1st Century Christianity”  (either now for Sonship,  else we 
leave it to the 2nd part of our life during The Millennium,  for a perfected fleshly body –  1Cor.15v35-55)  to attain eternal 
life or else,  rejection over this period of the 2 parts “Life”,  means:   “Annihilation”. 
26th Reasoning – All Christians are being assessed by Yahweh during the 1st part of their physical life for the worthy title 
of  “Son of God”  to have  “The Inheritance”.  The  vast majority  of  “Christians”  will fail,  but fortunately there will be 
144000 individual Christians who  will succeed.  Thus,  Paul is teaching us to reform our mindset to be the  one/same  
with JC’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits  so those specific individuals who desire,  personally  achieve  “The Goal”.  
27th Reasoning – It is  The One  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  sourced by Yahweh that is  blameless/{separated from 
this sinful World}” (the “HS”),  and it is  The First  {conscious existence}  of each human to take-on this responsibility to 
ideally achieve Sonship.  It is this,  Paul is teaching here and utterly lost in  “useless”   worldly  translations of the Bible. 
28th Reasoning – Real Faith derives from  {Accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity}  and without  all three,  then it is  
impossible  to achieve Sonship to Yahweh – that is  why  Satan is working over-time  (knowing his time is short, Rev12v12)  
to infiltrate his methodology within Mankind – especially through  worldly Christian leaders  distorting  Yahweh’s Word. 
29th Reasoning – Thus Real Faith comes from “The Real Gospel” (accurately taught) that is imbued within the individual,  
then practised by the individual with fidelity to produce a TC worthy of Sonship – it is as simple as that!  But never taught! 
Phil.     1v27 og Merely/Alone/Only  appropriately/{as of godly sort}/worthily   
Phil.     1v27 og of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel}  of the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed   
Phil.     1v27 og (yourselves) {behave as a citizen}/intercourse/conduct/lifestyle  [middle voice],   
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Phil.     1v27 og that  {if too}/whether  (the) accompany/appear/bring/coming  
Phil.     1v27 og also  (the) knowing/understanding/{being aware}/seeing/perceiving  {specifically yourselves}   
Phil.     1v27 og {if too}/whether  (the) {being away}/absent,  
Phil.     1v27 og (I may/should) hear/listen/understand/respond  the (things)  concerning/about  {of yourselves},   
Phil.     1v27 og because  (yourselves) {being stationary}/{to persevere}/steadfast  in  (to the [= within]) one/singularly   
Phil.     1v27 og (to the) spirit/personality/desires/traits,   
Phil.     1v27 og (to the) first/certain/one  (to the) breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence}   
Phil.     1v27 og (the) {wrestling in company}/{seeking jointly}/{labouring with}/{striving together}   
Phil.     1v27 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}  of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel}, 
Phil.     1v27 =  Yourselves personally  {conduct your lifestyle}  

only  appropriately/worthily  of the  {Good News}/Gospel  of the  Christ/Anointed,   
that  whether  (I)  the  coming/appearing  also  the  knowing/seeing  {specifically yourselves}  (or)  whether  {being away}/absent,   
I  may/should  hear/understand  things  concerning/about  {of yourselves},   
because yourselves  (are)  {being stationary}/steadfast  in  one/singular  spirit/personality/desires/traits,   
first/certain/one   breath/{conscious existence}  {seeking jointly}/{striving together}/{wrestle in company}   
in the   faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}  of the  {Good News}/Gospel. 

 

Only personally conduct your lifestyle worthily of the Gospel of the Anointed   (imitate JC's lifestyle appropriate for a future “Son of God”) 
              (= To explain  [1] why/how to imitate JC so we personally make possible  (2) The Millennium to then make possible Mankind’s Salvation)  
that whether I personally come also seeing specifically you   (or)   whether absent   (meaning, “if I am  [1] with you or  [2] not with you” … ) 
I might hear things about you   (ideally to be good reports from other members of the various ecclesiae), 
because yourselves  (are)  steadfast in  one/single  spirit/personality/desires/traits   (as that sourced by  “The Word of God”  accurately imbued) 
seeking jointly in the  first/certain/one  soul/{conscious existence}   (thus striving together with  one/same  conscious existence) 
             (meaning,  “the  certain/primary  conscious existence”  that will carry us through into The Eternity  if  we reform our  spirit/personality/etc.) 
in the  (real) faith  (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity,  that is only possible with a hearkening person imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle)   
of the Gospel   (“1st Century Christianity” as taught by JC and the apostles before it morphed into  “worldly Christianity” covering the planet today). 
 

There is much in this verse  (and not just in words)! 
Firstly,  we must understand what  “The Gospel”  means  –  because it is absolutely  not  what our worldly Christian leaders teach us! 
What  “The Gospel”  is  not - 

JC died for us and if we believe he did that,  then we shall have eternal life! 
This is about the summation of what  worldly Christian leaders self-indulgently tell us  (as proven when we ask  “Christians”  of what they 
think  “The Gospel”  means,  and they seem to know of nothing else!)   Being a fair indicator Christendom’s lack of quality output. 

The Gospel is - 
JC taught us about  “The Lord's Acceptable Year”  (Luke.4v16-19)  and how we are to be part of it.   
We are to aim for  “The Goal”  (being the  small/tight  gate [Matt.7v12-14])  which is really the entrance for us,  as individuals,  to become  
“The Early Adopters”  of Yahweh’s Methodology  (precisely imitating JC,  meaning “The Word of God” controls our mind)  to become one of 
the 144000 TCs  (Rev.14v1-4).   We must  never  commit  fraud/hurt/pain/lie/cheat  to any person, company, institution, authority  -  thereby 
producing a wholly trustworthy and dependable mind that slaves to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire almost like CDS  (compulsive disorder syndrome). 
Consequently,  when Yahweh attains this  “Prophesied Trigger Threshold”  from out of The Gospel Age,  then  He is in the position to bring 
forth The Millennium  (Rev.19v16-21, Rev.20v1-7) –  where Yahweh can then start resurrecting The World to learn  “Righteousness”  from 
the 144000  kings/priests  (former TCs)  to yield  “The Late Adopters”  within a perfected  society/environment  (Rev.21v1-4). 

I categorically state - 
That  is  “The Real Gospel”  (given merely as a précis –  the remainder of this website precisely explains what JC taught us about The 
Millennium and what  “1st Century Christianity”  actually teaches us about being an extension through JC of what The Tanakh teaches us)! 
It is  absolutely not   “only”  “JC died for us”  -   because JC was  not  teaching this for over 3 years in his ministry  (hence of Peter’s 
outburst at Matt.16v22 on JC’s  last journey to Jerusalem,  he evidently knew nothing about it for 3 years)! 
Sadly,  our  worldly Christian leaders seem  utterly incapable  of teaching  “The Real Gospel”  -  by both word and deed. 

Now knowing and understanding the key parts of The Gospel in its  most basic form  then we are in the position to examine this verse. 
1.  “Only conduct your lifestyle worthy of JC’s Gospel”  means,  we must imitate JC’s lifestyle  (ultimately required for our salvation),  but  if  we are 
desirous to be precisely like JC in every manner  then  we must also precisely imitate his ministry to our  neighbours/strangers  of whom we daily meet.  
In this manner the TCs will become separated from  worldly Christians,  being precisely what the epistles  keep telling us  in their warnings about 
backsliding into The World  (through deviant preaching given by  iniquitous Christian leaders),  where the apostles teach us about  “the calling”  for 
possible Sonship to Yahweh for 144000 individuals elected from out of The Gospel Age. 
2.  Paul moves onto the next point.  The Brethren must  “police”  themselves  (1Cor.6v16) –  ideally not just at an ecclesia level but rather at a  personal  
level where  self-audits  should be conducted upon oneself.  As JC’s parable states Matt.7v3-5,  Luke.6v41-43  most people are unlikely to carry out an 
accurate audit upon themselves –  thus being the first failing of a human aspiring to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire!  –  We must view ourselves from Yahweh’s 
vantage point and that is best done by a direct comparison with JC’s lifestyle.  Careful/honest  examination must be performed,  and  accurate  
(unbiased) conclusions drawn from the results delivered  -  then  an action plan must be brought in to carry out the necessary reform of the  
spirit/personality/desirers/traits.  Based upon the Acronym  “SMART” – please search on Internet for much more detail, but simply stated we are to      
(1) set specific goals,  (2) make sure these goals are measurable,  (3) ensure that these goals are attainable within the set time,  (4) the goals must be 
realistic and possible,  (5) and finally timely to ensure that they have been completed. 

When did you last hear that said by your Christian Leader?  –  I suspect  “Never”! 
Because we can only assume,  they have no interest in personal improvement! 
However,  they are so very good at teaching  “Religion”  being a  “Gospel of Excuses”  to  “Remain Human”! 

3.  Notice Paul’s switch from  “one/singular”  to  “first/certain”  (fourth and fifth lines)  because of the local subject matter. 
This explicit differentiation in the original Greek is lost in our  useless  (for analytical study)  English translations presently available  (please check). 
Paul is stating in the first example there is only  “one/singular”  successful  spirit/personality/desires/traits  that pervades throughout The Universe 
being that of Yahweh –  unto which all entities assume within themselves  –  else ultimately,  they shall be removed from Yahweh’s presence  (which 
pervades throughout The Universe)  and thus become personally annihilated. 
In the second instance we see the Greek word used means  “first/certain”  and is referring to the  “breathing/{conscious existence}”  of each of us.   
An aside  -  The word  “soul”  means  “conscious existence”  –  it most certainly is  NOT  what our  most deviant  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  
preach us in their  utter error  (please see my glossary)  leading to all forms of confusion.   
Thus,  Paul is referring to our  “first/certain”  “conscious existence”. 

What does this mean? 
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It is just as The Bible screams out to The World and this website  “FutureLife.Org”  so very carefully explains.  We are in the 1st part of our  “conscious 
existence”  that comprises of a 2 part life  (only  made as such  -  because of JC’s ransom sacrifice)  –  where  if  during the 1st part of our physical life 
we imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  driven by  {principled love}/{edifying love}/agapao  (StrongsTM = 25)  for our  neighbour/stranger  then  we too shall 
be like JCg in the 2nd part of our life that shall continue on into the eternity  (see 1Cor.15v35-55 that explains all this). 
Importantly,  the  One/Singular  Spirit/Personality/Desire  (of JCg [Yahweh’s Methodology] infused into his future wife)  yields within our  first/certain  
breathing/{conscious existence}  an eternity alongside JCg as our husband  (firstly spiritually within the mind [as his spiritual presence])  and secondly 
at “The 1st Resurrection” [at his physical coming]).   This is  why  the word “parousia” is used for its two-part operation as  “The Ideal Goal”  for us. 
Would you derive this understanding from our worldly translated bibles –  hiding Yahweh’s Plan for Human Salvation requiring The Anointing to  first  
occur before Yahweh can move to the next stage needing The Millennium to then yield “The Late Adopters”.  Therefore, worldly modern translators are  
”antichrist”  to  “1st Century Christianity”  (being what the apostles could see starting to occur in their day  [2Cor.11v4, 1John.2v18-19])  that requires 
people to  precisely imitate  JC for  “The Prophesied Trigger Threshold”  to occur  (Rev.14v1-4).   This  requirement  is  “dumbed down”  today! 
4.   The verse is all wrapped up in the last part  “{seeking jointly}/{striving together}  with the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}  of The Gospel”.  
Very sadly  none  of these words structured as such,  can be associated with  worldly Christian leaders by the shenanigans we witness within  (1) their 
sermons and  (2) by their actions! –   

So how are we to learn from them when they do  not  even know what The Gospel of  “The Lord’s Acceptable Year” really means?   
    (Being true at the time of 2007 CE until the contents of this website stretches out across The World to herald in The Millennium  -  Matt.24v14). 
Please read this website in its entirety to  fully understand  what Yahweh specifically desires from  each one of us  so we might personally fulfil the last 
part of this verse and become part of His  global/{throughout all time}  redemption plan that shall yield Human Salvation into The Eternity! 
A 4th Revision addition. 
Said written from the heart    

Mankind has nothing else for its survival,  because without extra-terrestrial intervention,  Mankind will annihilate itself before the close of 
the 21st Century CE.  That is why Yahweh shall step-in  before  2067 CE  being the next Jewish Jubilee Year when Rev.21v1-4 shall occur. 

Please see what major  “ramping-up of events”  have occurred on the previous Jubilee Years – showing how Yahweh was progressively working in the 
background to make this culmination occur,  thereby showing His Omnificence into The Eternity  (to “The Late Adopters” –  when having all this and  
“infinitely more”  explained to them in The Millennium, Luke.12v2-3). 
 
22nd Instruction – Do not be  alarmed/concerned  about those leaders who are adversarial to your Gospel message. 
This can  only  be religious  leaders  threatened - because atheists do not care that much to even desire to be adversarial! 
8th Warning – Religious leaders whose support base is threatened by “The Real Gospel”  teaching,  become adversarial  
(“deny Yahweh’s Desire by rebellion” = “blasphemy” [not as taught by “Religion”])  face possible annihilation if they 
do not reform their mindset during their life made up of 2 parts.  If a  “Christian”  –  then they are already in the 2nd part 
of the spiritual life now –  they must not leave it too late  before they truly reform away from 2Tim.3v5, Titus1v16! 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
Warning – repeat - TCs will face opposition, pain, hurt during their refining (1Pet.1v6-7) for their accurate ministry work 
23rd Instruction – Because Christians aiming to become TCs  will  face opposition,  pain,  hurt during their refining,  shall 
listen/respond  carefully to Paul so they may gain the reassurance required to stoically persevere in patience imitating JC 
30th Reasoning – Following the above ensures the TC does not become distracted and sink back into  “The Swamp”  of 
Worldly methodology and thus fall away from fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire through  not  imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
Phil.     1v28 og Also  not  (the being) frightened/terrified  in  (to the [= within]) {not even one}/{no one}/none/nothing  
Phil.     1v28 og under/through/inferior/below/by   
Phil.     1v28 og of the (persons)  {lying opposite}/adversarial/repugnant/{being contrary}/opposing,  
Phil.     1v28 og who/which  {to them}  truly/indeed  (it) is  (the) indication/declaration/{evidential token}/proof   
Phil.     1v28 og (of the) ruin/destruction/perish/lost,  {to yourselves}  and  (of the) rescue/deliver/salvation/health/safety,   
Phil.     1v28 og also  that/this/there/here  off/away/separated/from  (of the) God [Yahweh]. 
Phil.     1v28 = Also  not  the being  frightened}/alarmed  within nothing  

         (In Greek,  this should not be taken as a double negative,  always read it as a single negative   [hence “nothing” = “anything”])):   
under/by  of the people  {lying opposite}/adversarial/opposite   (to the  Gospel of  “1st Century Christianity”  being accurately taught),   
which  {to them}  it is  indeed  the  {evidential token}/proof  of the  destruction/perish/lost/annihilation,   
and  yourselves  are  rescued/delivered,  also  this  off/from  of the  God  (Yahweh). 

 

Also not being frightened within anything   (done to yourselves  [actively aiming to be TCs] … … )   
by the adversarial people   (to The Gospel)     (= “Professional Leaders of Religion”  working against [= satanic]  to the  “1st Century Christianity”) 
which to them,  it   (= “1st Century Christianity” - being what it should mean in our life – and is  not  the  “worldly Christianity”  as preached today)  
is indeed the proof of the  destruction/annihilation   (by rejecting the  personal reform  that  “1st Century Christianity” demands of us), 
                (The proof is evidential in the  “Professional Leaders’ life”  they  have rejected  what  “1st Century Christianity”  can deliver,  namely, “Life”)  
and yourselves  (the brethren actively aiming to be TCs)   of the  rescue/salvation   (by precisely imitating JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
also this  (salvation via JC as  “The Word of God”  giving  [1] ministry and  [2] ransom sacrifice)   is from of The God  (Yahweh). 
                (“Yahweh’s Capability”  physically makes possible  “What JC desires”  -  that being to  “fulfil Yahweh’s Desire”,  –  it is all symbiotic.) 
 

Paul is teaching us not to worry about the future because Yahweh will manipulate The Environment around us,  we who are assiduously aiming to 
imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle  to ensure we survive to keep fulfilling His Desire that is to bring more TCs into  “The Required Trigger Threshold of 
144000”  as Yahweh prophesied at Rev.14v1-4.   This must occur first before The Millennium can start. 
Clearly there are two caveats that cannot be avoided to invoke this bond between Yahweh and the people sincerely aiming to become TCs - 

1. We  must  keep  steadfast/firm/solid  by  precisely imitating  JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. We  will  face  alarm/affliction  while Yahweh just  “keeps our head above water”  and not to drown  (1Cor.10v13)  –  by metaphor. 
The reason for this becomes  “The Required Sieve”  to deliver the 144000 TCs who by visible works become demonstrably worthy to The Judging 
World,  they are proven candidates to rule over  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium as being truly “Holy/Innocent/Blameless”. 

Thus,  we read there are times that shall alarm us and we will be frightened not for doing anything wrong but by genuinely aiming to be perfect to the 
very best we are able, because we truly have  

(1) only imitated JC’s ministry/lifestyle  and   
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(2) remained an utterly lawful secular individual  (having avoided worldly politics like the plague in  all  its manifestations  –  else we are 
refusing Yahweh’s protection by becoming embroiled in Satan’s World). 

Thus,  we are advised not to be frightened when  “under”  (= subject to their works)  of those  people/leaders  being adversarial to Yahweh,  because 
their future is ultimately  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation  (over what is a 2 part life). 

It must be clearly understood this passage is absolutely  not  speaking about atheists!   
They are just individuals who resist being embroiled within the  “hypocrisy”  of which they witness! 

The passage is  only  speaking of religious people who are    
“Blaspheming against the HS – upon which there is no forgiveness”  (Matt.12v31,  Mark.3v28-29,  Luke.10v10). 

“Blaspheming”  is certainly  not  what we are told by our  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  – but rather it means  “deny by rebellion”  (inasmuch it 
is The Mind driving our actions  [the easiest being “words”])  and obviously  -  people can  only rebel  against what they know! 

Please see  “blaspheme”  in glossary that carefully explains what this word scripturally means! 
Thus,  we can reason Paul is speaking about those  charlatan Christian leaders twisting  “The Word of God”  and making a very good worldly living on 
the back of Yahweh’s Word.  These particularly eloquent individuals are detested by Yahweh and shall face  “The/Their 2nd Death”  of annihilation by  
never  being resurrected –  because as  “declared Christians”  they are living in the 2nd part of their spiritual life  now  –  and JC  only died The Once  
(Heb.6v4-6, 10v26-28, 2Pet.2v18-22, etc.).  Consequently,  “once they die”  and having thrown away JC’s “Undeserved Gift of The Ransom Sacrifice”  
during their conscious existence while in the  present  2nd part of their spiritual life  (having publicly declared themselves as part of The New Regime – 
and yet they are reneges to it),  then they have no 3rd conscious existence within which to enter  –  and thus become annihilated at the end of their present 
existence. 
Paul goes on to say these particular people have separated themselves away from Yahweh  –  but you  “Brethren”  aiming to become TCs have been 
rescued from that dire situation  –  provided you personally hold tight to  “The Word of God”  as  practised with fidelity  in our lifestyle. 
A 4th Revision addition. 
I knew I would be seething with righteous rage if I watched this program,  “The Real Jesus of Nazareth”  Smithsonian Channel  (05th Dec. 2020),  but 
thought I should go into the mind of the people like Bart Ehrman  (as one of the presenters [of whom I carefully demolish his muses on FutureLife.Org]).  
So, I forced myself to watch it  “in my righteous wrath”  at what I saw presented and spoken by the many  “Professors of this, that or the other 
Universities”  and they only told  “Half the Truth”  and  ignored  “The Critical/Contextual Parts”  as given in The Bible  being  “all the linkage”  
putting all the Bible together.   All they were doing was to present  “Their Knowledge”  as it is supposed to be,  accepted to be as such  only  because of 
their  “Title”  -  and yet auditing their perverse output  (adversarial to The Truth),  they  all  have a completely  “bent mind”  upon their subject matter.  

This I clearly explain within my thousands of detailed commentaries to unravel their present output  (of Man’s for  the last some 1700+ years 
expressing every form of possible deviancy). 

It seems to me they have a wonderful memory and can repeat anything given to them by their predecessors like a mindless Dictaphone,  and yet it 
appears they have no intelligence to reason through  “The Information”  to gain  “Accurate Knowledge”  -  but only muse to produce  “inaccurate 
knowledge”!     What a sad situation. 
Perhaps I am being a little too harsh on them. 
However,  “The Fundamental Problem”  of which all these academic Professors seem to have is this - 

They have absolutely  no  desire to take  “The Word of God”  to the next level. 
They only want to take God’s Word to the level where they can make money out of it,  gain kudos amongst their peers,  have a good life over 
the people below them because of what they know outputted in a format The World wants to hear. 
Hence,  they have a split mind  (James.1v6-8)  and Yahweh cannot,  chooses not to,  and  does not,  work with them –  because they have 
refused to take God’s Word to  “The Next Level”  within their own lives! 

We must translate God’s Word from being an academic exercise into a personal development program  (Heb.5v12-14, 2Cor.4v4)! 
We must take no money for God’s Word  (being of  “what we are given freely,  we give freely”,  Matt.10v8). 
We must not appear wonderful in other peoples’ eyes but only as “The Scum of The World”  (1Cor.4v16). 
We must take the  last/least  place below our neighbour  (Matt.19v30, 20v16). 

This is what  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  (by definition having a conflict of interests, [Matt.6v24])  cannot/{choose not to}  do,  and 
thus,  they are  not  motivated to join all the dots together as given within The Bible in the manner  “FutureLife.Org”  so clearly shows to 
them through all the freely given commentaries. 

That is why Yahweh shall reject them to lead  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium  (Luke.20v16,  hence Matt.8v12),  
because quite simply they have “The Wrong Mind” to lead The World with Yahweh’s Methodology of which they refused to imbue. 
While they refused to be “The Early Adopters”  they could become “The Late Adopters”  within a working perfected environment. 

In saying the above,  ideally  by reading my lattice of interconnectivity through The Information given in The Bible,  they might wish to understand and 
then hopefully gain  “Accurate Knowledge”  to  then  become useful to Yahweh,  rather than presently  adversarial/satanic  to Him! 
Phil.     1v29 og Because  {to yourselves}   
Phil.     1v29 og (it was) {granted as a favour}/{gratuitously in kindness/forgiveness/pardoning/rescuing}  
Phil.     1v29 og the  over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,  
Phil.     1v29 og not  merely/alone/only  the [neuter/singular]  into/unto  (the) him  (to) {commit upon}/believe/entrust,   
Phil.     1v29 og but  also  the [neuter/singular]  over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead  (of the) him   
Phil.     1v29 og (to) {experience/feel (usually pain)}/passion/vex/suffer, 
Phil.     1v29 = Because  it was  {granted as a favour}/{gratuitously in kindness}  {to yourselves}  {for the sake of}  the  Christ/Anointed, 

not  only  the person  to  commit/entrust  unto  the  him   (JCg)   
but  also  the person  to  {experience pain}/suffering  {for the  sake/behalf  of}  the  him   (JCg), 

 

Because it was granted as a favour to yourselves   (JC freely gave himself to those people who  actively respected  [= imitated]  what he did) 
for the sake of the Anointed   (being “Sonship”  that JC has  opened up for us  who  precisely imitate him  during the  1st part of our physical life), 
not only the people to  commit/entrust  unto him  (JCg)    (have  [1] The Real faith  delivering agapao to yield agape so that … ... ) 
but  also the people to suffer for the  sake/behalf  of him  (JCg).  ( [2]  by precisely imitating JC  yields persecution  from  “Religious Leaders”) 
 

Because we are instructed to ideally become TCs,  then we imitate JC,  first by imbuing his word within us so we know what to do and how to behave,  
then we are starting to commit and entrust upon him  (being  “The Knowledge”  we have wholly  retained within us). 
Therefore, JC as  “The Word of God”  (Rev.19v13) is - 

1. The Interface/Intercessor  .to Yahweh  (hence Gal.3v20, 1Tim.2v5). 
2. Becomes  “The Way to Yahweh”,  thereby enabling other,  new future “Sons of God”  (John.14v5-15, Matt.20v23). 

For this to be fully demonstrated,  then we are to imitate JCg being  “The Word of God”  driving our mind as  “our Lord/Master”  that is displayed in 
our lifestyle,  but in doing so,  this will cause great consternation in The World because the TC is now exposing  “the hypocrisy”  within those people 
who take leadership positions of whatever  (principally within the religious domain).  Those many people within the religious domain are  not  being  
“the  one/same  with JCg’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits” (HS)  but they have that  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of Eph.2v2  (WS, 
worldly spirit)  by being worldly  (2Tim.3v5, Titus,1v16).  By consequence,  having  no desire to internally reform,  they must instead  “supposedly justify 
themselves”  in the public eye,  by retaliating against the TC to suppress what  he/she  is doing  (that is only to imitate JC’s ministry lifestyle).   
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This is the  “experiencing pain}/suffering”  Paul means  “on behalf of Christ”  (as  “The Word of God”  displayed in the TC’s  life) who  “{experienced 
pain}/suffering”  for setting  “The Required Standard”  for us to follow,  this is  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  unto Sonship to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.   
Yahweh's Desire now is to have His future  “Sons of God”   as the  proven  “Early Adopters”  (of Yahweh’s Methodology)  to become  “The Righteous 
Tools”  ready for  the next stage  of His  “Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”  to occur in The Millennium. 

Can the reader see how all this righteously operates in a virtuous circle? 
Moreover,  by contrast from the exegesis given - 

How many of those people claiming to represent Yahweh through fraudulent acts merely  “represent themselves”! 
Where,  these people become the  charlatan Christian leaders with huge  “worldly eager”  followings,  have no place within this plan and thus they are  
operating outside Yahweh’s  “Spirit/Personality/Desires/Traits  that is  not  of this present world  (of self-indulgence)”  (HS).   
These  charlatan Christian leaders operate under their  own  spirit/personality/desires/traits  (WS, worldly spirit)  that is  not  displayed in humility 
based upon  “The Word of God”  exemplified by  “The Wisdom of God” expressed in the  ministry/lifestyle  of JC to become  “The Golden/Kingly 
Standard”  for us to precisely imitate  (without excuses  of  only being “human”  [as to being why these people  are  rejected]). 
Consequently,  these  charlatan Christian leaders  are  “blaspheming against the HS”,  and by living in the 2nd part of their spiritual life then they shall 
righteously  never  be resurrected because they “deny by rebellion”!   (See “blaspheming” in glossary, and commentaries at Mark.3v28-29, Matt.12v31) 
We can see this is another verse totally ignored by many  worldly Christians  (often in benign ignorance at the congregational level). 
Phil.     1v30 og the  him/(it/same)  contest/{effort or anxiety}/conflict/contention/struggle/fight/race   
Phil.     1v30 og (the) holding/taking/possessing/obtaining/having  {as such}/{what sort}   
Phil.     1v30 og (you) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  in  {to [= within] me},   
Phil.     1v30 og also  now/present/immediate  (you) hear/listen/understand/respond  in  {to [= within] me}. 
Phil.     1v30 = The  having/possessing  the  same  struggle/conflict  {as such}  you  know/understand/see  within me  (then)   

also  now/presently  you  listen/understand/respond  within  me   (as I now explain in the following verses). 
 

(The TCs)  having the same  struggle/conflict  as such you  know/understand  within me   (imitating JC's ministry/lifestyle)  
also  (as)  yourselves now  listen/understand/respond  within me   (as I explain in my next verses). 
 

We must ask - 
What a general plea to The World from a TC  –  but specifically aimed to The Brethren  (Christians)! 
So clearly The Brethren (Christians)  were still  not  mature – still operating as children  (but they did have the  heart/motivation  to improve) 

He is saying  –  You know and understand how The World operates being under the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of self-indulgence that 
imitates the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  as given to The World by Satan in The Beginning  (= to self-indulge to our neighbour's hurt). 
The instruction by Paul is - 

Then  “become separated from this system of things”  by  “becoming  holy/innocent/blameless/pure”  and become part of Yahweh’s new 
standard as given to us by JC to become  “The Wisdom of God”  by his deportment faithfully controlled by what was in his mind. 

Thus you “Christians”   “Listen/understand  and positively respond to me” 
Listen  to a TC  accurately  giving  “The Word of God”. 
Understand  “The Word of God”  thoroughly  assaying/testing  it for  “Righteousness”  (ensuring it is sourced by Yahweh and  not by Man). 
Respond  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry lifestyle with fidelity to  “The Knowledge”  thoroughly  assayed/tested. 

Do all these  three  things,  and together we shall gain  Real Faith  =  {accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity},  and we will gain a 6th sense to guide 
us through the dangers created by the systemic decay operating within The World today under the present spirit of darkness (hiding hypocritical actions).   
A self-indulgent attitude by those people with the freedom to behave as they like that pervades The World  (Eph.2v2)  operating under the power of the 
wicked one  (Satan – 2Cor.4v4, 1John.5v19) –  being of his methodology  naturally  working within their mind. 
You will also notice how deviant are our  worldly Christian leaders away from  “The Real faith”,  and moreover the  charlatan Christian leaders of huge 
worldly followings,  instead of standing out as being wonderful beacons of  “light”  (to  visibly expose  falsehood of worldly methodology).  These 
religious leaders are really  “beguiling false Christs”  (Gal.1v6-8, 3v1)  operating as  “black holes”  of darkness  (to be covering up both what they do,  
and  what Yahweh is teaching us through JC as  “The Word of God”)!   Clearly,  we are to get away from them  (Mark.13v18-25)  by  not  becoming 
sucked down into their methodology  (beyond the  “event horizon”  into the “singularity” of Satan)  and hence the instruction at Rev.18v4  (please read 
all my cited local commentaries to understand what  is  occurring today)! 
 
 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
13th Comment – Because of the inevitability of these difficult times – then is there any consolation in JC?  Any consolation 
in charity works with partnership in the one  spirit/personality/desires/traits?  Any  {inward affection}  and compassion? 
31st Reasoning – Paul voices The Brethren’s (Christians’)  concerns with this knowledge of impeding pain and suffering 
for  only  imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  Is there any point?   Why not capitulate,  go for hedonism, and become worldly! 
24th Instruction – TCs and The Brethren aiming to be TCs have the  one/same  mind  solely  built upon  “1st Century 
Christianity”  that is metaphorically,  a million miles away from pandemic  “worldly Christianity”  of the last 1700 years! 
Importantly,  these TCs and Brethren  precisely imitate  JC’s ministry/lifestyle  (1Pet.2v19-23) and personally increment 
Yahweh’s “Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”  as appropriate to their  position/time  during The Gospel Age.  
14th Good News – Paul comes back to exhort them:  I am so filled up with  cheerfulness/joy  that you think the same as me!  
That you are thinking as if you had the same mind,  thereby having the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  driving 
your mind to successfully persevere to the end of the 1st part of your physical life to gain  “The Prize of Sonship”! 
Phil.     2v1 og if  {some/any/certain thing/person}  Therefore/Then    
Phil.     2v1 og (the) imploration/exhortation/solace/comfort/consolation/entreaty   
Phil.     2v1 og in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed?    
Phil.     2v1 og If  {some/any/certain thing}  (the) consolation/comfort  (of the) agape/benevolence/charity/dear/love,   
Phil.     2v1 og if  {some/any/certain thing/person}  (the) partnership/association/participation/communicate/intercourse   
Phil.     2v1 og (of the) spirit/personality/desires/traits?   
Phil.     2v1 og If  {some/any/certain thing}  (the) intestine/{inward affections}/bowels/{tender mercies}   
Phil.     2v1 og also  (the) pity/compassion  (plural)? 
Phil.     2v1 = Therefore/Then  (because of these difficult times): 
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If  (there is)  some/any/certain  consolation/solace/entreaty  within the  Christ/Anointed? 
If  (there is)  some/any  consolation/comfort  of the  {charity love}/agape?   
If  (there is)  some/any/certain  partnership/intercourse  of the  spirit/personality/desire/traits? 
If  (there is)  some/any  the  {inward affection}/{tender mercies}  also  the  pity/compassion? 

 

Therefore   (because of these times of persecution organised by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”) 
If  (there is)  certain consolation within the Anointed? 
If  (there is)  some comfort of the  agape/charity? 
If  (there is)  certain partnership of the  spirit/personality/desires/traits? 
If  (there is)  any the inward affection  also the compassion? 
 

Paul asks a rhetorical question  
If you Brethren are actively aiming to become TCs -  then you certainly  will  face suffering by imitating JC  (like I,  as a TC,  have suffered  [and have 
subsequently all TCs have suffered from  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  for the last some 2000 years])  so we might ask ourselves the following 
questions - 

Is there any point in imitating JC if we will certainly suffer  (in the hands of “Professional Religious leaders” –  as history shows)? 
Are you  (meaning “us”  reading this)  going to receive any of these virtues listed   (derived from religious persecution)? 

Paul now goes on to explain through this chapter the reasons why TCs will gain so much from Yahweh to fulfil the given questions of which a TC has no 
need to answer – because these questions do not even come into the mind.. 
Phil.     2v2 og (you) {make replete}/imbue/{fill up}fulfil  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     2v2 og the  cheerfulness/{calm delight}/gladness/joy,   
Phil.     2v2 og that  the  it/(same)   (you) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think,   the  her/(it/same)   
Phil.     2v2 og (the) agape/benevolence/charity/dear/love  (the) holding/taking/possessing/obtaining/having   
Phil.     2v2 og (the) {co-spirited/personality/desired/trait}/{similar in sentiment}/{like-minded}/{one accord}  
Phil.     2v2 og the (thing)  one/singular  (the) {exercising the mind}/{interesting oneself}/regarding/thinking. 
Phil.     2v2 = Yourselves  {make replete}/{fill up}  my  cheerfulness/gladness/joy   

that  yourselves  {exercise the mind}/think  the  same   (as me), 
the  having/possessing  the  {charity love}/agape   (by being)   the  {co-spirited}/likeminded   (to edify other people),   
(also, to be)   the  one/singular  {exercising the mind}/thinking.   

 

Yourselves fill up my  cheerfulness/joy   (Paul has brought a good sacrificial offering to Yahweh,  bringing forth the next generation of TCs) 
that yourselves think the same   (as me,  being of my teaching of  “1st Century Christianity”  to be operating within your mind) 
having  agape/charity   (as your output in displayed works)   
(by being)  {co spirited}/likeminded   (of  “agapao”  to edify each other and your neighbour -  as I  [Paul]  have done to yourselves) 
(also, to be)  one/singular  regarding/thinking,  (of how to precisely imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle/deportment). 
 

Joy within Paul is the first thing this verse tells us,  proving himself to have been an effective teacher to yield positive fruit (new TCs),  so that he might 
boast in the Lord  (1v21,28)  and so he might be rejoicing  (1v18). 
The rest is self-explanatory  –  except - 

In my translation I use StrongsTM = 4861 “sumpsuchos” = {co-spirited/personality/desired/trait}/{similar in sentiment}/likeminded. 
This word is built upon two other Greek words - 

StrongsTM = 4862 = co/union;  - and 5590 = breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence}. 
Sadly,  to promote mystique and  misunderstanding  worldly bible translations use the word “one soul” instead of my  “{co-spirited}/likeminded”  being 
only what for the last 100 years  is  the  internationally recognised  StrongsTM definition. 

Therefore,  the first question might be  –  why do bible translators  not  use the obvious StrongsTM definition? 
(I assume they are beholden to their pay masters and  indifferent  to  “The Truth”  and thus subservient to worldly  “doctrine”)! 

As I carefully delineate elsewhere   “soul” means  “breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence}”  and logically having these qualities means we must have 
a  functioning brain  (which is  not  dead and rotting away in the ground)  that can be as given by StrongsTM  4861 -  

“{co-spirited/personality/desired/trait}/{similar in sentiment}/likeminded”. 
Suddenly  “the mystique”  vanishes   -  and everyone now understands what Paul means! 
This is my point,  -  worldly Christian leaders want to maintain  “The Mystique”,  to have that  “hold of mystery”  over their flock and to keep them away 
from fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire,  –  else they would  not  perpetuate this  misinformation  –  please see JC’s parable on  “The Rich Man and Lazarus”  
(preferably my commentaries at  Luke.16v19-21+)! 
Let us consider for a second  (being all it deserves) - 

What does  “one soul”  mean within the given mystique of  worldly Christian doctrine? 
Finally ask yourself - 

How would Paul have wanted this terminology to be used  (when he taught to  give  “understanding”,  rather than  “cloaked”  to confuse)? 
These questions,  together with the logical answers generated lead to  “The Real Disclosing Truth”  (that I present in  “The Light”).  

I just find it a  constant battle  to untangle the rubbish of  worldly Christian doctrine,  being a metaphoric flowing river “of errors”  out of 
their mouths,  delivering every form of  “confusion”  and  “unrighteous exegesis”! 

It is my constant search for  “The Absolute Truth”  that ardently ever-drives me forward –  and I only share my discoveries with you  –  the reader. 
All precisely as instructed in The Bible  (Matt.7v7-8, Luke.11v10, 15v6, 9)  to edify our neighbour! 

 
25th Instruction – No Christian is to be contentious,  especially against  “The Gospel Truth” being of our deportment. 
Inasmuch,  we must precisely imitate JC  (for personal salvation)  else we are contentious  to what The Gospel represents!  
26th Instruction – No Christian is to be  self-conceited  (because  of  “The Gospel Truth”),  but we are to operate  
modestly/humbly  considering the position of people around us in a more excellent fashion than of ourselves,  meaning  if 
they truly understood God’s Word,  then they could become better than us!  But it is our responsibility to make that occur!   
32nd Reasoning – What an interesting verse when we look at our  worldly and worse,  charlatan  Christian leaders! 

I ask the reader:  Would they consider their leader follows  this  teaching  of  “The Real Gospel”?  
Especially when the “supposed HS” is evoked onto “the scene”!    Would Yahweh ever allow Himself to be used like this? 
The answer is so blindingly obvious – provided we know and understand “The Word of God”,  and thus to become of  one 
spirit/personality/desires/traits  that  is  separated from that of The World,  HS operating within us and  not at the circus! 
27th Instruction – All Christians must ensure the edification of the other person,  is paramount within their life. 
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33rd Reasoning – TCs aim to bring within their own personal sacrifice,  a new person fully understanding  why/how  they 
too might fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  in  sane/reasoning  mind  (to be a new TC).  This does not occur at a  circus/pantomime   
where people  self-indulge  on natural drugs created by the body in an emotional state driven by hype  (Mark.13v21-23)!  
This is an anathema to Yahweh – an utter detestation.  Did JC or the apostles  ever  behave like this with the HS they had? 
The lack of any recordings of this occurring with JC who had  unlimited  HS  –  speaks volumes of  “sanity”! 
Phil.     2v3 og {not even one}/{no one}/none/nothing  down/accordingly/intensely/against (to)  
Phil.     2v3 og (the) intrigue/faction/contention/strife/rivalry  or/than/either/rather   
Phil.     2v3 og (the) {empty glorying}/{self-conceit}/{vain glory},   
Phil.     2v3 og but  to the (= in/with/by/on)  {humiliation of mind}/modesty/{humbleness/humility/loneliness of the mind}   
Phil.     2v3 og (the) {one another}/mutual/together   
Phil.     2v3 og (the) {leading/commanding/deeming/considering/accounting/{ruling over}/thinking [middle voice, plural]   
Phil.     2v3 og (the) {holding oneself above}/excelling/superior/better/excellency/higher/passing/supremely   
Phil.     2v3 og {my/our/your/it them selves} [= themselves]; 
Phil.     2v3 = Nothing  (is to be done)  according to  the   intrigue/faction/contention  or  the  {self-conceit}/{vain glory},   

but  with  the  {humiliation of mind}/modesty/humbleness   
personally  considering/thinking  {one another}/together  the  {holding themselves above}/excelling/passing  themselves. 
      (hence edifying our neighbour to our  [possible]  own hurt) 

 

Nothing  (is to be done)  according to the  intrigue/contention  or  {self-conceit}/{vain glory}, 
but with  modesty/humbleness   (the humbling of the mind,  caused by  “The Word of God”  operating within our mind  yielding a perfect character) 
personally considering the one another person excelling themselves   (edifying our neighbour to our own possible hurt). 
               (We must take the lowly position in life so we can best edify the other person to become better themselves,  and ideally,  to be better than us) 

 

Paul is saying to us  
Each one of The Brethren (Christians)  is not to presume themselves better than the other person.  But rather,  Christians at an individual 
level should be  personally  considering/thinking  of taking  the lowlier  places to their brethren.  This is to occur in all matters so the whole 
body becomes compliant together (1Cor.12v12-22) –  listening and reasoning upon the exegesis presented within  “The Word of God”  and 
applying the results upon each other as a grouping and thus in this manner then show themselves to be the  one  body of Christ. 
Where clearly those people who are leading,  take the lower position so they might be more effective in the means of communicating what The 
Lord teaches us through  “The Word of God”  (1Cor.9v19-23).  Because that is how it shall be in The Millennium. 

The obvious questions would be - 
Do we see this occurring in some 37,000 schisms of  worldly Christianity? 
Do they operate in the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  being that instructed by  “The Word of God”? 
Do the leaders show themselves to be  “The Last/Least”  within their congregations? 

The answer is a resounding   No!  No!   No!   To those important questions  (noting my commentaries at Matt.7v16-21, etc.) 
I am only peering and questioning during my exacting Audit – and many “Corrective Action Reports” could be generated and given to each schism! 
To varying degrees,  they are like  worldly fleshly Israel prior to JC’s ministry,  and are all,  on-mass,  utterly deviant  to Yahweh’s Desire and He has 
long ago closed His ears and eyes to their bleating  (Isa.1v22-25, Amos.5v21-23)!   All as we witness if given  an audit  to what is  “requested”  being the 
manner of its request and the  lack of reply  from Yahweh  (James.4v2-4) – because Yahweh is allowing them to fulfil their own deviant lifestyle as we 
are so clearly told  (Rom.1v16-32, etc.)!   He will  not  be soiled by impertinent requests to fuel a worldly lifestyle  (of self-indulgent pretence)! 
However,  there  are  the  “ones and twos”  of TCs scattered throughout the world  (about 1 person in 100,000 people)  who are,  in their own right,  
have the  accurate  knowledge operating within their mind,  and are utterly sincere to  “The Word of God”  as demonstrated through the arduous 
workload while suffering in the metaphoric vineyard of The World  (Matt.20v1-12).  They clearly demonstrate to  “The Judging World”  they  are  truly 
searching for  “The Kingdom of God”  as practised within their present mind  (Luke.17v21)  delivering The Works  required by Yahweh. 
They are demonstrably  not  self-indulgently living off what The World can deliver –  but feely  giving  to The World more than what they take. 
These TCs are highly  agapao/{edifying  loved}  by Yahweh being  “The Remnant” pulled out by “election” from the fleshly 2nd Epoch Israel  (being the 
worldly Christian Nation)  in Yahweh’s  “Greater/Special (1st) Judgement”  for His future compliant  “Sons of God”  to teach  “The Resurrected World” 
“Righteousness”  in The Millennium. 
A possible accusation could be pushed back to me - 

Am I creating  division/sect/faction  for myself  (to exploit)? 
Perhaps by answer,  as JC stated in his sermons  TCs will not make large numbers of friends within The World  (John.15v15-25, 17v14)  and will also 
cause strife within families (Matt.10v35-37, etc.,)  noting Paul's anguish  (2Cor.11v24-28)  and warning to Timothy at 2Tim.3v11-13. 
Interestingly this faction will  not  occur from the TCs  because they set  “The Required Standard of Righteousness”  –  but rather the contention comes 
from  the reaction  by those people who  feel offended  by the TC’s  “Righteousness”  shining as a spotlight upon “Leaders of Religion”! 
That is  “The Crux”  to answer the posed question. 

1. The TC only operates a lifestyle that  is entirely concordant  to  “The Word of God”  and  he/she  explains to other people how this will occur 
in  “The Kingdom of God”.  It is this that causes a backlash from those people having no desire to do what this verse instructs of us. 
They demonstrably have no desire to reform to  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  as given by JC to personally achieve Sonship –  because it 
affects what they gain from the world  (John.11v47-53).  Hence the inevitable retaliation –  people are just  not  motivated to persecute other 
people,  unless they personally feel  “threatened”  or  “endangered”! 

2. Conversely,  the people starting schisms become the leader of a new concept of ideas alien to  “The Word of God”  and drag-in compliant 
devotees to fulfil  self-indulgence  that is delivered from these worldly sourced ideas (Matt.12v43-45, Luke.11v24-26, please read my local 
cited commentaries, noting context). 

That shows us what ultimately is – “The Difference between the two situations.” 
The first fulfils Yahweh’s Desire to edify a new human to their maximum potential  (this is  agapao/{edifying love})! 
The second fulfils the leader’s desire to edify themselves on the back of the devotee  (this is self-indulgence of eros love)! 

Therefore,  what am I doing? 
I am only a competent auditor returning to  “The Original Word”  to create  The Prime Working Standard  for The World to use.   

I am trying to bring people back to study The Bible  directly themselves,  like the commended Bereans in Acts 17v11  (rather than accept drip-fed sickly 
poison  from a deceptive, worldly religious leader leading me through the  “wide enticing gate”,  Matt.7v12-14). 
From my dedicated personal action,  the recipients are able to  understand for themselves  what  is  “The Real Truth”  for their personal salvation.    

Everything I give is free  –  for absolutely  no  worldly return. 
All Religions deploy a mechanism(s)  to “get their hooks into their devotees”,  begging bowls, electronic means, names/ addresses for 
subscriptions,  being the strings,  they can pull later.   Yet any person in The World with complete anonymity can download my output without 
me knowing who they are or anything about them.     
Furthermore, what I explain is  “hard are these words – who can do them?”   (John.6v60). 
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Therefore,  not many people will want to be in my schism  (1  100,000)  –  and I am not going to become worldly fat by living off a few people! 
I know this,  and that is why  I freely give everything  I have learnt from The Bible  -  much of which will  not  be discovered elsewhere! 

These things identify the difference between  “my schism”  and  “all other schisms”! 
Furthermore - 

The output I give  “to close”  The Gospel Age  (Matt.24v14),  is counter to that given by  “Religion”  “to maintain Satan’s world”. 
Where - 

All people having access to  “FutureLife.Org”  at  “The Closing of The Gospel Age”  upon their resurrection cannot state about themselves - 
1. I did not understand  “The Word of God”! 
2. I did not realise I was abusing my position as leader! 

JCg will  not  accept these excuses upon their resurrection into The Millennium  –  but rather JCg might now state  
You had access to The Truth  clearly explained  –  but you personally choose to ignore it and thus  not  eligible to become  “my bride”.  – 
However,  you might still become  “my child”  if you now imbue this knowledge during your last opportunity within The Millennium. 

That is the point of this verse    
Yahweh is seeking 144000  meek/humble/lowly  people  who  can  be trusted  with Yahweh’s  awesome capability  expressed as the HS  
(noting its composite definition as given by “FutureLife.Org”)  to be used  only  to edify  through  agapao/{edifying love}  in The Millennium,  
rather than to dominate people for  self-indulgent  reasons  (thus imitating Satan). 

Yahweh is  drawing out by election  people for the roles of  kings/priests   (2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.2v9, 5v4, Rev1v6, etc.,)  in  His  “New World Order”  after 
having dissolved this present old-world order  (2Pet.3v8-13, Rev.19v16-21)! 
That is  why  Yahweh  only  listens to those very specific people  (1John.5v14-15)  who are  legitimately  able to call Him “Abba- Father”,  because they 
truly have His  one/same  spirit/personality/desire/traits  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  Consequently, they  are  in the process of being 
adopted by Him during their  begotten  process  of  being  “Born Again”  within the womb of the 1st part of our physical life by purifying their spiritual 
mind.   
The full physical birth of  “The New Perfected Creation/Creature”  (2Cir.5v17, Gal.6v15)  occurs at  “The 1st Resurrection”  (Rev.20v6, Isa.66v8, 
1Pet.2v9)   at the physical  parousia/coming  1st 2nd C of JCg  (only because of JC  [as “The Word of God”] being an operating  parousia/presence  in 
the 1st part of a TC's life).   This is precisely what The Bible teaches –  but is  never  taught by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  -  because it is  not  
in their  worldly  {short-sighted}/{self-indulgent}  interests to do so! 
Phil.     2v4 og not  the (things)   (of the) {my/our/your/it them self} [= yourselves]   (the) each/any/every (person)   
Phil.     2v4 og (you) {take aim at}/spy/regard/consider/{take heed}/{carefully watch},   
Phil.     2v4 og but  also  the (things)   (of the) others/different/altered [masc./neut. plur.]   (the) each/any/every (person). 
Phil.     2v4 = not  each/every  person  you  {take aim at}/regard/heed   (just)   your  things,   

but  also  the things  of  each/every  other  people. 
 

Every person  (brethren aiming to become TCs)  not you regard  (just)  your own things   (do not be self-indulgent) 
but  also the things of the other people   (we must put our neighbour's position above our own place within society). 
             (This is hardly what  “worldly leaders”  do   [of Politics, Religion, and Commerce]  as an audit of their private life clearly shows [Luke.12v2-3]) 
 

Clearly Paul is speaking within The Brethren (Christians)  who themselves are supposedly ardently searching for The Truth,  rather than as we have 
witnessed elsewhere the infiltration of deviants creating  sects/factions/divisions  where the resultant is to be used for their own exploitation  (operating 
under the worldly maxim   “Divide and rule”)!  
I am not speaking of today’s congregational members because they genuinely want to come to Yahweh but do not know The Way  (being to truly imitate 
JC, John.14v5-15)  because  “they are excused”  by their leaders  “not to precisely imitate JC”  (this is not what we should do)  hence Matt.23v13,  
because they are not taught in the  one/same  manner as Paul taught The Philippians!   
I am speaking of the leaders themselves – who must teach something that does not conflict with what they want to do within their own life,  else the 
dichotomy would expose their own hypocrisy  (Luke.12v1). 

Thus,  all things must be considered with Biblical support  in context. 
Obviously,  people with good credentials will be given a higher weighting than those people with a poorer record on fidelity to  “The Word of God”. 
All very applicable to the Christian sects –  being how close their specific doctrine is to The Bible.  Where I,  as a competent auditor,  can sadly state 
with justification there is an error in every few sentences of a  worldly Christian leader’s sermon when compared to what The Bible  specifically teaches 
us  regarding “1st Century Christianity”.   Noting what James  (JC’s half-brother)  tells us at James.3v11-12. 
Please see some of their transcripts analysed on this website  –  I have 100’s more when I have time to go through them in the future! 
I invite them to justify themselves on this website thereby giving me more material with which to work –  I give an email route for them to use –  please 
note the terms and conditions of acceptance. 
 
28th Instruction – All Christians must become concordant with JC’s mindset,  “The Word of God”  sourced by Yahweh. 
14th Comment – JC came into existence as in  “same nature”  of Yahweh to teach us what Yahweh desires to hear,  but he 
chose not to steal his Father’s position  (Yahweh’s  Authority/Position/Omnipotence  over all entities,  and JC). 
34th Reasoning – But JCg abased himself into the position of the slave in the resemblance of men,  by being fashioned as 
man in a corruptible body –  thus the  {conscious existence}/soul  was capable of annihilation.  See text for explanation. 
Thus, clearly JCg was not Yahweh nor appendage of Yahweh,  but a wholly separate individual,  else  all  logic collapses! 
29th Instruction – To be successful in the 2nd part of our physical life then we must imitate JC now,  by  truly  mentally 
abasing ourselves within society  to take  “The Last /Least”,  to then  be given  “The First/Most”  within society in The 
Millennium.   This is  why  worldly leaders  (religion, politics,  and commerce)  of the last 2000 years  most unlikely  to be 
kings/priests  of The Millennium –  they shall be put  at/near  the bottom  to learn  “humility and how to be righteous”. 
15th Comment – JC was submissive to his Father’s Desire unto a terribly painful murder (Matt.26v39, 42), so JC  (as JCg)  
might have The Means through Yahweh’s infinite capability  (expressed as the HS within The Environment)  to deliver 
salvation  only  to those people within his personal creation who ultimately chose to imitate his lifestyle  over a 2 part life. 
35th Reasoning – JC died away from The World’s methodology because he was  not  part of The World,  neither are his 
144000 TCs who imitate him  (John.15v19) –  thus they too die away from the self-indulgences of The World in humility,  
to humble themselves  under  people,  so these TCs might  teach  their  “children”  (immature Christians)  unhindered. 
Is this what we witness within our  “Leaders of Religion”?   No!   They  take  for themselves a position of  “The Most”! 
36th Reasoning – JCg’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits  had to be placed in the same body as us for several reasons: 

1. Enabling all humans to have a 2nd part of their physical life  (else it would have been certain annihilation for us). 
2. Enabling Yahweh to righteously have another 144000 future  new  “Sons of God”  to enter  “The Universe”. 
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3. for (1) and (2) to occur,  JC had to show The Way first (John.14v5-15)  -  being how to achieve personal 
salvation  (which is exactly what he did for himself,  so that we can ultimately copy him). 
If we do it in the 1st part of our physical life then we are  “The Early Adopters”  of Yahweh’s Methodology. 
If we do it in the 2nd part of our physical life then we become “The Late Adopters”  requiring (2) first. 

15th Good News – Because JCg became the  {conscious existence}/soul  (see glossary)  in/as  JC,  and performed perfectly 
to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire,  then  Yahweh was thus legitimately able to give JCg  “The Honourable Position”  as a 
“Name/Character/Authority”  above all others pertaining to this planet  (Rev.19v16). 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
16th Comment – All people shall be resurrected into the Millennium  (except charlatan Christian leaders)  (1) The Early 
Adopter, TCs then anointed as  kings/priests,  (2) Christians and non- Christians alike  (1John.2v2)  to then become 
positioned learn  “God’s Word”  and become rightfully subservient to JCg,  to result in a perfected Society (Rev.21v1-4). 
16th Good News - When correctly taught in The Millennium,  then all nations shall acknowledge the  glory/honour/dignity  
of Yahweh,  because of what the lord JCg did as JC,  during his ministry and ransom sacrifice to righteously enable this 
scenario of The Millennium to occur – else humans would have annihilated themselves,  and this could never occur! 
1st Prophecy – Every knee on this planet in the 2nd part of our physical life shall bend in homage to JCg in The Millennium 
– when all people shall recognise what JCg,  as JC,  did for us – fully  endorsed/underwritten  by Yahweh. 
2nd Prophecy – Every person in the 2nd part of their life shall recognise JCg as  The Lord/Master  (Rev.19v16)  because 
those people persistently rebelling against Yahweh’s Methodology shall be permanently removed  (= annihilated)  leaving 
only correctly minded people mutually edifying each other!   A perfected society – with no fraud, sin or hurt! 
Phil.     2v5 og that/this/there/here  For  (let he/she/it) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think   
Phil.     2v5 og in  {to [= within] yourselves},  who/which/that  also   
Phil.     2v5 og in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     2v5 = For  let  he/she  {exercise the mind}/think   this  within  yourselves,   

that   (is the same thinking)   also  within  the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus.   
 

For let  he/she  think this  (of v4)  within yourselves   (to be edifying our neighbour to our own hurt), 
that  (is the same thinking)  also within the Anointed Jesus   (where JC  also  edified his neighbour  [= us, his creation]  to his own hurt) 
 

Thus to  “{specifically yourselves}”  brethren,  being those individuals who  are  actively trying to imitate Paul as he imitates JC  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, 
Gal.4v12)  then they are collectively demonstrating their desire to be led by  “The Head”  being JCg through  “The Word of God”  actively imbued 
within their existence to thus become accepted as part of the vine able to produce  acceptable  fruit rather than being pruned out  (John.15v1-2, 
Rom.11v13-23, etc.). 
Thus,  in this manner they  are  able to work together with the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  delivered by  “The Word of God”  and thus 
have JCg’s  presence/parousia  operating within them to precisely imitate JC’s deportment  (1Pet.2v19-23). 
Phil.     2v6 og who/that  in  (to the [= within]) {adjustment of  parts/shape/nature/form}/{to fashion/form}  (of the) God   
Phil.     2v6 og (the) {beginning under}/{coming into existence}/after/living/behaving/subsisting,   
Phil.     2v6 og no/not/none  (the) plunder/robbery/stealing   
Phil.     2v6 og (he) led/commanded/deemed/considered/accounted/{ruled over}/thought [middle voice]   
Phil.     2v6 og the (one [JCg])  {to be/exist}   
Phil.     2v6 og (the) {be seeming}/{similar (in kind or amount)}/agree/{as much}/likeness/correspondent/consistent (plural)    
Phil.     2v6 og (to the [=in/with/by/on]) God, 
Phil.     2v6 Who   (JCg pre-existent of JC)    

the  {coming into existence}/living/behaving  within  the  {adjustment of nature}/fashion  of the  God   (Yahweh),   
not  he (JCg)   personally  thought/considered  the  plunder/robbery  to be  the  similar/agreeable/consistent  with the  God  (Yahweh). 

 

Who   (JCg pre-existent of JC)   
came into existence within  {the adjustment of  nature}/fashion  of the God  (Yahweh) 
              (Yahweh placed JCg's  spirit/personality/desires/traits  within a corruptible human fleshly body,  having a mind fashioned to be like Yahweh) 
              (Inasmuch,  JC was a spiritual clone of JCg  -  with his very existence now subject to  “The Law of Moses”  being  “Life” or “Annihilation”) 
he (JC)  personally not considered the robbery,  (that)  he to be correspondent to the God  (Yahweh). 
              (JC having the same nature as Yahweh yet chose not to steal Yahweh's Position as The Specific God of all good things in The Universe.) 

              (Inasmuch,  JC always subjected himself to The Desire of Yahweh  [Matt.26v39,42]  and lowered himself to Yahweh  [Luke.18v19]) 
 

This does  not  mean what our  worldly Christian leaders tell us  (as  “seemingly always”)! 
We must  not  take this verse out of context  –  which is sadly done in  worldly Christian sermons to support errant  worldly  Christian doctrine. 
The point Paul makes,  concerns  “within the mind” –  being quite simply the verse immediately before this verse,  being that of  v5. 
Paul is  not  making any reference to JC's status within The Universe or Yahweh's status within The Universe  
Thus,  as stated earlier,  though JCg was like Yahweh  (behaved as Yahweh Desired),  he freely chose not to  take/steal  Yahweh's Rightful Position over 
The Universe and within our minds.   JC desired to teach to us how Yahweh's Mind operates,  so we too can likewise have the  one/same  
“spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is  pure/{separate from this world of sin}  to make Yahweh's Desire manifest within The Environment”  (the “HS”) 

Is there anything wrong with what I have stated here? 
No – being precisely what The Bible tells us! 

Yet it is absolutely  not  as we are taught by our errant  worldly Christian leaders! 
Because let us reflect - 
        Has the reader been taught anything by their leader in the last “x” many years as that written within this commentary of just a minute of your time? 

No – but anything other! 
Just to clarify our minds to what is reality  (being what The Bible  tells us)  –  rather than what we are errantly taught by  worldly Christian leaders - 

1. Almighty God Yahweh is supreme.  JC as JCg has a lower rank in the heavens  (and upon the Earth)  before his Father Yahweh. 
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2. JCg though he is  “the specific god of us”  being  the special  and  only route  that we have to Yahweh,  was  always  subordinate to Yahweh. 
3. Implies there were other entities who desired to take Yahweh’s position.  We know this entity to be Satan  (Eze.28v12-19, etc.)  with respect to 

JCg’s creation, being us.  Likewise,  those people  (professional religious leaders)  operating according to  Satan's/worldly  methodology 
taking  “centre stage”  in front of “their minions”  replacing Yahweh within the congregational members' minds,  by their  professional  skills 
-  supposedly on the pretext of worshipping “God”! 

Notice it is  The Personal Thoughts  captured within the frame of a fleshly body  “to be the  one/same  as that which operates within Yahweh”.   
Thus,  we are told in John’s Gospel,  while the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  is the  one/same  as Yahweh just as the  one/same   
spirit/personality/desires/traits  of the TCs are the same  (John.14v20, 17v21-20),  but it was  not  JC’s character to take Yahweh’s position,  likewise the 
TCs of the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  character  (do  not  to take Yahweh’s position).  We are individuals –  just as JC was an individual  
–  just as JC = JCg as an individual,  likewise when TCs are resurrected to become equally  “Sons of God”  in their own right –  they too shall be 
individuals but choosing to be slaves of one mind to Yahweh’s Desire. 

The Trinity myth just loses all credibility within  sane reasoning  minds (Titus.2v2-8)  when considered in righteous exegesis supported by 
ALL  text within The Bible  (and not merely twisted phrases taken out of context  – Rev.22v18-19).   Please see my 70 page dissertation on  
“The Trinity – What is it?”  that explores all quotations and citations of “ho theos” in The New testament and then moves on to the whole of 
Isaiah to explain those references to “El”).   
       Quite simply,  it is insane to suggest  “The Trinity”  is plausible  –  when investigating  “The Evidence given as Facts”  in The Bible! 
It is time for The World to remove  “The Cloak of Darkness”  Satan has draped over our minds for the last some 1700 years  (since 325 CE)! 

In the Bible by allegory,  Yahweh is represented by Abraham,  and JC is represented by Isaac  -  they are  separate generations and separate entities! 
Why should we be selective in what we apply to these Entities –  it is not a  “pick and mix”  shop!    Be consistent in what The Bible teaches us! 
Yahweh is unchanging  (Malachi.3v6, James.1v17)  and not a God of confusion  (1Cor.14v33). 
Phil.     2v7 og but  (the) {my/our/your/it them self} [= himself]   (he) {made empty}/abased/neutralised/void/vain/falsified   
Phil.     2v7 og (the) {adjustment of  parts/shape/nature/form}/{to fashion/form}  (of the) slave/{bond servant}   
Phil.     2v7 og (the) {getting hold of}/grasping/{taking up/away}/having/receiving/attaining,   
Phil.     2v7 og in  (to the [= within]) resemblance/likeness/similitude  (the) countenance/{human-being}/man,   
Phil.     2v7 = but  he (JCg)  {made empty/void}/abased  himself,    (he forsook his safe eternal position,  to one of possible annihilation) 

the  grasping/{taking up}  the  {adjustment of nature}/fashion  of the  slave/{bond servant},    (to edify us,  destined for annihilation) 
(JCg as JC)  within  the  resemblance/similitude  (of)  the man,    (The DNA Creation of JCg using the building blocks created by Yahweh) 

 

but he (JCg)  abased himself   (JCg left his safe eternal position,  volunteering his sole existence in a fleshly body,  JC can annihilate himself if sinned) 
the grasping the adjustment of nature  (from that of “the specific god” of us to be that)   of the slave   (to edify us from annihilation), 
(Yahweh placed JCg’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits  into the physical body to become JC)   within the resemblance of a man. 
 

A 3rd Revision Addition - 
The non-Christian might scream out   “Why!” 
“Why go through all this lengthy, drawn out procedure as described on FutureLife.Org?” 

(Noting what is taught on “FutureLife.Org”  should  have been taught for the last 1700 years by Christendom!) 
The simple answer is “Righteousness must prevail into The Eternity”! 
After the Millennium.  when all  “The Late Adopters”  look back over the previous “x” million years  of their personal existence,  they can 
state with certainty - 

1. “Is not Yahweh most wonderfully Righteous”  in establishing a  faultless mechanism  for our salvation?” 
2. Does not JCg truly deserve our respect and praise for doing what he did previously,  some “x” million years ago?” 

It all began by Yahweh making  “The Required Statement”  that represents  “The Methodology”  that must prevail to yield a perfect society.  
Because this Edict is required for a perfect society    “You shall not sin”   (= “You shall not to cause premeditated hurt to our neighbour)”   
This is  “The Universal Decree”  made by Yahweh for all successful entities to survive in His Domain of “The Universe”  and because we as a species 
have rebelled against Yahweh’s “Right to rule our Mind”  (beginning at Gen.3v1-5),  then there must be a  “righteous balance”  to extract “sinners” 
from their present position.    
The above must hold true,  else quite simply - 

The Entity  (Yahweh as The Almighty God)  imposing  “The Required Standard”  for harmony to exist within His domain  would be  
“Unrighteous”  to His  “Required Standard”  imposed upon us lesser entities,  and immediately there is  “inconsistency”,  thereby showing 
Yahweh  “not to be perfect”  -  with ensuing chaos throughout  -  “Starting at The Top”! 

An obvious deduction when logically reasoned through what is occurring now and could occur. 
Thus continuing - 

Our creator,  JCg working under the direction of Yahweh  (Gen.1v26, John.1v1-3, etc.,)  created  “Life”  (“Kosmos”  StrongsTM = 2889 to 
mean  “adornment/decoration”  -  being what  “Life”  is,  upon what was originally a barren planet)   was under no misapprehension that we 
as a species  would fail  Yahweh’s Requirement! 
However,  from out of The Species – being an entity that can think and reason  “as gods”  (Gen.1v26, John.10v34-35)  meaning that it was 
The Brain that separated “humans”  from  “humanoids” with animal reasoning brains  (for the previous some 100,000 years),  would be 
people  “trying to be good”.   
Therefore these people would become  “The 3 Remnants over 3 epochs of Israel”  ([1] Jews, [2] Christians, [3] Resurrected World  -  see my 
commentaries at 2Cor.12v1-3)  who would over their 2 part life take upon themselves  “not to sin”  after personally experiencing  two  World 
Regimes.  The first regime was Satan’s over a 6000 year period and then  the second regime would be  “The Day of Rest”  (Heb.4v4, 
2Pet.3v8, Mark.2v27-28, etc.,)  being of JCg’s rule (Rev.19v16)  over a period of 1000 years  (being  “The Great Sabbath Day”). 

But for us,  as individuals,  to enter an  “educated position”  to make a  righteous educated  personal decision  on what we desire,  then - 
JC had to righteously balance  “our” (as his creation)  former sinful position in  “The Midst of Yahweh’s Edict”  made upon  “Sin”. 
Thus He had to  spiritually  show The Way  (John.14v5-15) and  physically  make possible the 2nd part of our physical life. 
1. JC  (as “The Word of God”, Rev.19v13)  gave The Ministry for us to perfect our mind  (being the 2nd part of our spiritual life). 
2. JC gave us “The Ransom Sacrifice” enabling Yahweh to righteously give us the 2nd part of our physical life –  to righteously learn (1). 

It must be understood  “The Early Adopters”  imbuing  “The Word of God”  and then practice it with fidelity during the 1st part of their physical life 
become termed  “The Early Adopters”  of Yahweh’s Methodology  are classified in The Bible as  (1) The Prophets of “The 1st Epoch Israel” [Jews]  and  
(2) The 144000 TCs (Rev.14v1-4)  of  “The 2nd Epoch Israel” [Christians],  who together become  “The Two Flocks”  uniting together (John.10v16)  to 
become  “The Tools”  Yahweh uses alongside JCg in The Millennium to extract  “The 3rd Remnant of Israel”  (“The Resurrected World”). 

The above is  precisely what The Bible tells us  and so very, very much more as given in both The Old and New Testament to become the   “1st 
Century Christianity"  JC taught in his 3.5 year ministry and subsequently also his apostles taught likewise. 

I carefully explain all the exegesis in my inter-verse commentaries of The New Testament comprising of some 4,000,000+ words. 
Sadly –  all the above is utterly  unintelligible  to our  worldly Christian leaders beholden to 2nd to 4th century myths created by  
worldly Christian  gurus/sages  applying  worldly  wisdom to The Bible (Prov.3v5-8) –  for example Augustus,  Bishop of Hippo on 
an ego trip of vanity in his writings!   Of which I have read much,  and realised I was  wholly wasting my time! 
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Our worldly Christian leaders teach every useless output as sourced by Man,  and virtually nothing of The Breath-Taking splendour of  thousands  - Yes 
“thousands”  of prophetic allegories of  people/places/times/events  as given by The Bible in both The Old and New Testaments that expound  
“Yahweh’s Most Righteous Plan of Human Salvation”.  All of which demonstrates His absolute Omnipotence over Millennia of Time to make these 
prophecies a reality.  Please see my many dissertations on the subject – one example being   “Yahweh’s Plan as given in Genesis”.  It makes me utterly 
cringe when I hear their mouths open and give the most unrighteous and useless worldly sales spiel – supposedly representing  “The Almighty God of 
The Universe”  – no wonder He rejects them from a teaching role over  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium – as perhaps more than half of 
JC’s parables clearly tell us! 

After that interjection,  then let us return to my earlier commentary of the 1st and 2nd Revision  
JCg had emptied himself of his former position in a  very safe  incorruptible  (incapable of dying)  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body and allowed his very  
existence/being  to be placed within a corruptible DNA fleshly body by his Father Yahweh  (where Yahweh uses His HS – being Yahweh’s Desire made 
manifest in  “The Environment”  through whatever means Yahweh chooses). 
Moreover,  JCg has emptied his position as  “The Authority”  over  his personal creation to become  subject  to his creation as a  slave/servant  in 
seeking to redeem those  specific  individuals within his personal creation from the  personal  choice of - 

(1)  Present annihilation by operating under the  spirits/personality/desires/traits  of  self-indulgence  practised by Mankind that glorifies the 
presently chosen god (Satan),  or   
(2)  Everlasting life in a perfected society working accordingly to the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  as that operating within 
Yahweh based only upon  “The Word of God”  (JC, Rev.19v13) –  presently attained by  “The Early Adopters” (Luke.12v32, John.10v3, 
14v20, 17v21-26). 

Consequently,  JCg is providing a  “legitimate  means of extraction”  of those specific members within  his  creation who  personally choose  to imitate 
“The  (specifically, Their)  Saviour”  over their now presented  (by JC’s actions)  2 part life.  JC therefore becomes  “The Righteous Means”  to enable 
Yahweh in His Omnipotent Capability to express His HS to ensure everything operates righteously according to His Unchanging Decrees  (Mal.3v6, 
James.1v17). 

Can the reader understand this righteous exegesis? 
Sadly,  in the most  unrighteous rubbish of  worldly Christian Doctrine,  all this is muddled and  “screwed up'” into  “mystery” and  “unholy mess”  –  
that naturally suits Satan’s desire to oppose Yahweh’s Desire,  that is to save those people of JCg’s Creation who desire to be saved  by imitating JC!   

Please see  “Yahweh’s Desire”  and  “Satan’s Desire”  in my glossary to  precisely  understand what is occurring today on this planet! 
Thus,  we understand JCg is assuming  “Responsibility”  for  his  creation  –  to save  only  those individuals who  want  to be saved,  (1) now in the 1st 
part of their physical life  (to become  “The Early Adopters”),  or  (2) within The Millennium during the 2nd part of their physical life that could stretch 
out into an eternity  -  or -  be terminated at  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation  (mentioned by exception for the TCs at Rev.2v11, 20v6)! 
In summary JCg became a  “Physical human”  to be in the likeness of humanity so that he might then  “Spiritually take upon himself”  “humanity’s sin”  
during the 1st part of our  spiritual  life upon his shoulders,  to become  “The Creator rescuing his creation”  –  that is  true  agapao/{edifying love}. 
As I explain elsewhere  “The Point of JC's Existence”  in his 1st Advent  some 2000 years ago is to righteously provide - 

1. The Ministry for us to  personally  reform our minds away from the 1st part of our spiritual life into the 2nd part of our spiritual life. 
2. The Ransom Sacrifice for  Yahweh  to righteously resurrect us from the 1st part of our physical life into the 2nd part of our physical life. 

Operation (1) is a  “Personal Responsibility”   of which Leaders of Christendom either  “wholly ignore”  or  “dumb down”  in a  “Gospel of Excuses”  
because that is  “The Difficult Part”,  inasmuch,  humans  “do not like change”  especially if it is about themselves! 
Operation (2) is “the Easy Bit for us”  because we personally  “have no need to do anything”  of which Leaders of Christianity profusely teach alongside 
“The Error”  (1John.2v2)   that  “You must belong to our Group”  if you want Yahweh to resurrect you!   Which is the obvious spin they would  naturally  
want to put upon it because their mind is worldly focussed  -  being of the large following they can invite through  “The Wide Alluring Gate”  
(Matt.7v12-14)  so they,  like the wolves  (Matt.7v15, Acts.20v29),  can live-off  all who come through! 
“The Error”  leaders of Christendom teach  (naturally alongside “Religion”)  because  all  “Professional Religious Leaders”  are  “tarred with the 
same self-indulgent brush”  is that Yahweh will resurrect  all  people into the 2nd part of their physical life  (except charlatan Christian Leaders)  because 
JC’s Ransom Sacrifice was freely given without caveats   (1John.2v2, hence available to  all  people)  into The Millennium while covered by JC over The 
Great Sabbath Day. 

This operation by Yahweh does  NOT  mean all people  (except “The Early Adopters”)  automatically have salvation into The Eternity! 
Yahweh through JC’s actions  has  only  given  all  resurrected people  (of The General Resurrection)    “life with a condition”  that being  “imitate JC’s 
deportment”  (noting the TCs of  “The 1st Resurrection”  have already proved themselves to always imitate JC  even under duress). 
Yahweh has only given a perfected DNA fleshly body  (as that of which  Adam/Eve  had)  in trust  -  for only a 1000 years. 
During which time while we are covered by JC’s death over  “The Great Sabbath Day”  (John.19v31, 20v1)  we learn how to imitate JC’s Deportment 
and in this manner we learn how to truly  “Believe in JC”  of which we as individuals must put into action for 3.5 years at the end of The Millennium 
when Satan is released for a short while  (Rev.20v7) during which time people become sorted into two groupings,  -  those who remain imitating JC and 
those who return to  “self-indulgence to the hurt of our neighbour”  (Matt.13v30, Rev.14v16-20, 20v12-15, etc.). 

The first grouping can continue their life in fleshly bodies into The Eternity and can  mix/interact  with all other lifeforms in the Universe now 
the planet has exited its pariah status. 
The second grouping shall be  “annihilated humanly”. 

Most importantly within that given scenario,  I see no reference to  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  -  so obviously they have  no  part to play within 
Yahweh’s  “Plan for Human Salvation” –  being precisely what The Bible screams out to us throughout perhaps most of its pages! 

What I have given above is a highly condensed  “Overview”  of  “1st Century Christianity”  as taught by JC and The Apostles. 
Therefore,  placing the above in context with what The Bible teaches us  

JC covers us over  “The Great Sabbath Day” (John.19v31, 20v1)  as  The Passover “Eaten Sacrifice”  (analogous to us eating  “The Word of 
God”, JC said  “eat my flesh”  (John.6v53-56)  as  “The Waved Barley First-fruit”  to Yahweh  (to bring forth the Firstfruits of the 144000 
TCs over The Gospel Age of some 2000 years as  “The Waved Wheat starting 50 days later Acts,2v1-47, Lev.23v5-25)” at   “The 
Ingathering/Pentecost”  of what was to follow in the  two stage harvest.  Firstfruit wheat now and then of the following Main Crop later. 

This action of JC enables  “The Resurrected World”  to become covered  (and taught)  over  “The Great Sabbath Day”  of The Millennium of 1000 years 
because   The Sabbath was made for  (to purify)  man  (Mark.2v27-28, 2Pet.3v8)  –  so that Yahweh shall attain  “The 3rd Remnant out  (of the 3rd Epoch) 
of Israel  (The Resurrected World)  that returns to The Lord”  (Isa.10v20-22)  in The Millennium. 

All so wonderfully logical and perfectly righteous –  being  precisely what The Bible tells us  and completely ignored by  “You know who!” 
Because I ask the simple question - 

Has the reader in the whole of their life ever heard from their leaders of Christendom the contents of this single commentary? 
Yet – this forms  “The Basis”  of Yahweh’s  “Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”! 
So,  if they are quiet on  the most fundamental thing  -  then  they must be working  for  “the other side”,  –  which is precisely what The Bible profusely 
tells us about  “Professional Religious Leaders”,  -  “They are working for Satan”  to oppose and frustrate  what Yahweh wants to achieve! 

We really have no need to be  “a rocket scientist”  to work that one out! 
Phil.     2v8 og (the) {becoming to be}  also  
Phil.     2v8 og (to the [= in/with/by/on]) {a figure (as a mode or circumstance)}/{external condition}/fashion   
Phil.     2v8 og (the being) found/obtained/seen/perceived  {in that manner}/likewise/as  
Phil.     2v8 og (the) countenance/{human-being}/man. 
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Phil.     2v8 og (he) depressed/humiliated/abased/{brought low}/humbled  (the) {my/our/your/it them self} [= himself]  
Phil.     2v8 og (the) {becoming to be}  (the) {attentive listening}/submissive/obedient   
Phil.     2v8 og {as far as}/{up to}/{the terminus}  (of the) death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified,   
Phil.     2v8 og (of the) death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified  and  
Phil.     2v8 og (of the) {fixed stakes/posts/poles}/{self-denial}/{public execution (away from this world’s methodology)}. 
Phil.     2v8 = also  (JCg)  the  {becoming to be}  found/seen/perceived  in the  figure/fashion  as  the  man. 

          (thus,  JCg took upon himself the physical form of a man as JC to physically  teach/atone/cover  us) 
He  (JCg as JC)   abased/humbled  the  himself,   
the  {becoming to be}  submissive/obedient  {as far as}/{up to}  of the  death/fatality 
and  of the  death/fatality  of the  {fixed stakes/posts/poles},   

 

also  (JCg)  becoming to be  found/seen  in the  figure/fashion  as a man   (JC became subject unto what Mankind was equally subjected) 
he  (JCg as JC)  abased/humbled  himself   (JC became  “The Last/Least”  within society,  rejecting what Satan was positioned to offer Matt.4v8-9) 
                (It was  not  “The Content”  that formed  “The Basis of Judgment”  but rather  “The Principle”  (Methodology)  behind what was offered) 
becoming to be  submissive/obedient  as far as of the death   (JC knew he had to become  “The Ransom Sacrifice”,  Matt.26v39, 42, etc.) 
                (Inasmuch,  it was Yahweh’s Methodology [driving JC]  conquering Satan’s methodology  [driving “Professional Leaders of Religion”]) 
and of the death of the fixed  posts/poles   (being the capital punishment of the time  -  being under  “The Jurisdiction of The Romans”). 
 

Paul reaffirms that JCg could  
(1)  Maintain a guaranteed existence,  but with the loss of his personal creation at some time towards the end of “The 21st Century” CE  –  
being  The Culmination  of his creative capabilities lost within its  own  self-annihilation  OR   
(2)  JCg debases himself to save those specific individuals  within  his Creation who desire to imitate him over what would become their 2 
part physical life,  by JCg allowing his Father to place  “The Essence”  being his  spirit/personality/desires/traits  within a potentially 
corruptible  (= can die)  body.  Foreknowing,  that if his  spirit/personality/desires/traits  opposed The Father’s  Pure  
Spirit/Personality/Desires/Traits  that is  blameless/{separate from this world of sin} (the HS),  then he,  as JC,  would face annihilation by his 
Father (Gen.22v10)  and likewise his creation  (Mankind). 
Importantly,  JC knew  how  he would be murdered  many years before his baptism  and  deliberately chose  his baptism time to coincide with  
“The Great Sabbath Day”  (that occurs once every seven years)  in what would be some  3.5 years’ time,  where,  3.5 years is an important 
period of assay in The Bible. 

That is the stark reality of the situation –  and it is  not  as the  misinformation  (of half-truths)  we are taught by our  worldly Christian leaders! 
If  JC sinned  just once  during his 3.5 year assay,  he would be permanently dead and we would have  no  2nd opportunity of The Millennium! 
Furthermore,  Mankind as the Superhuman Species would have annihilated itself at the end of the 21st Century CE and probably destroyed all 
life on this planet  (without extra-terrestrial intervention imposing Itself over worldly leaders,  Rev.19v16-21  [mid-century]). 

That shows us,  just how much JCg  agapao/{edifying loved}  his creation of  “The World/Life”  (being John.3v16  correctly  translated from the original 
Greek  –  please see my local commentary).   Moreover,  it was not just a quick death –  but sadly,  the most painful that the cohorts of Satan could devise 
–  to try and weaken JC’s resolve during the 3.5 years  beforehand –  to induce possible sin,  hence  “failure”  and annihilation thereby releasing Satan 
from his future nemesis! 
Fortunately for us,  in no manner did JC ever weaken to save his own personal creation during his 3.5 year assay period that  is  to be repeated for all 
resurrected people at the end of The Millennium when  “Satan is released for a short while”  (3.5 years,  Rev.20v7-12,  please see my local 
commentaries)  to become a  precise  like-for-like  equivalence.   This is done to prove Yahweh’s  “Righteousness”,  so that in The Culmination  after  
that 3.5 year  assay/test  of  “The Resurrected World”  at the end of The Millennium,  then all individuals passing this assay  (and metaphorically 
stamped accordingly on the forehead –  for all to see)  shall be  righteously  balanced  according to what JC did for us while under Satan’s system. 

Can the reader understand this most righteous exegesis? 
This is  not  a figment of my imagination  –  but rather,  it is precisely what  The Bible specifically  tells  us  -  but completely ignored by  worldly 
Christian leaders in their sermons!   

Quite simply I ask   When did the reader last hear of this taught?   And yet it is what The Bible teaches throughout! 
So,  who is truly representing The Father  (Yahweh)? 

It is their  “utter dereliction to duty”  that constantly drives me  “even-harder”  to  freely give  this knowledge to The World  (Matt.24v14). 
Phil.     2v9 og therefore/consequently  also  the  {specific god} [Yahweh]  (the) him [JCg] 
Phil.     2v9 og (he [Yahweh]) {elevated above (others)}/{raised to highest position}/{highly exalted},   
Phil.     2v9 og also  {(grant through) favour of}/{give on account of}/{for  sake/cause  of} 
Phil.     2v9 og (to the) him [Yahweh]   (the) name/character/authority  the (one [name])  
Phil.     2v9 og over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead  (the) every  (the) name/character/authority: 
Phil.     2v9 = Also  consequently   (because of what JC did = The Ministry and Ransom Sacrifice – while putting his  existence in jeopardy),   

“The Specific God”  (Yahweh)   {elevated above others}/{highly exulted}  the  him    (JC to become JCg after his resurrection),   
also  {through favour of}/{for sake/cause of}  to him   (JCg after proving himself entirely worthy fulfilling Yahweh's Desire)   
the  name/character/authority  above/beyond  every  name/character/authority.    (as we are told at Rev.19v16). 

 

Also consequently   (after JC had perfectly given The Ministry  to purify our minds,  and  “The Ransom Sacrifice”  to give  a 2 part physical life)   
“The Specific God”  (Yahweh, reference to JC)  elevated  him  (JC to become JCg again)  above all others   (People, Rev.19v16) 
Also through favour  (Yahweh gave)  to him (JCg)   (inasmuch JCg,  as JC,  proved himself entirely worthy,  Rev.5v1-10) 
The  Name/Character/Authority  above/beyond  every  name/character/authority   (Rev.19v16). 
 

The subject of v6 is about JCg leaving his position in the heavens  to righteously save his personal creation against Yahweh's Decree given at Gen.2v17 
as  “The Basis for Stability”  in The Universe,  effectively Yahweh stated  (by Principle)    

“In the day you  (deliberately)  sin then you shall  (begin to)  die  (for an eternity = annihilation  [=  no “soul”  and  no  existence]).”  
The subject in v7 is still about JCg,  but now in the fleshly body as JC carrying out his ministry and then in v8 JC’s selfless sacrifice on Earth.  
Verse 9 now completes the full cycle describing what JCg has been through for his creation.    
JC now returned to the heavens,  back in his former position as  “the specific god  of us” (JCg)  before The Supreme  (and very separate)  Almighty God 
being “Yahweh”  (Who Himself is  “The Specific God”  of JCg and the 144000 future “Sons of God”),  where JCg is now favoured by being exalted with 
The Name above all names  (Rev.19v16)  being over his 144000 TCs Kings/Priests  (as his metaphoric wife).  

We are told elsewhere,  Yahweh gives this to his beloved Son, JCg  (Matt.3v17, 17v5). 
Some worldly bible translations of v9  “bend the Greek”  so badly that it does not make logical sense. 

Let us reason upon it. 
Yahweh cannot give to Himself  (Yahweh to Yahweh)  a new exulted position and  “The Name above all names”  when  He is already in that position  
noting what Paul stated of Yahweh’s Authority at Heb.6v13. 

The whole  human created  concept of The Trinity myth,  where  JC/JCg  is a supposed appendage of Yahweh just logically  falls apart!   
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By contrast,  my explanation of the Greek is far closer to the original Greek and further,  more logical  –  with  no  incongruent mysteries;  the spelling 
and structure is totally consistent within,  and between epistles throughout the whole New Testament. 
The Bible tells us,  all the mysteries have been removed to the  Apostles/TCs  because they are  “given to understand”  (Matt.13v11-13)  –  because they 
now understand and further have explained everything to us in the epistles!   All supposed mysteries in The Bible are fully explained on FutureLife.Org. 
Therefore,  I ask the reader  

Whose translation and interpretation of the original Greek is most likely to be correct? 
It is clear,  my proposed concept of a totally separate entity of JCg being our Creator and Saviour,  being subject to The Universal Almighty God 
“Yahweh”  (= the “One who  makes/become  who/what  He chooses to become”)  is the  only concept  that logically and most importantly,  righteously 
fits with the Original Greek! 
I propose to take this concept further in a later dissertation with copious Greek examples when I have available time,  but in the meantime please read 
my approximate 70 page dissertation   “What is the Trinity?”  that goes through the subject matter in  the most precise detail  –  very carefully argued,  
exposing  all  the examples Trinitarians use and so very much more bible text to demolish the  worldly created Trinity myth. 
Phil.     2v10 og That  in  to the [= within]  name/character/authority  (of the) Jesus  (the) every  knee  (it may/should) bend/bow   
Phil.     2v10 og (of the) heavenly (plural [entities])  also  (of the) worldly/earthly/terrestrial (plural [entities]),   
Phil.     2v10 og also  (of the) {under the ground}/subterranean/{internal to the earth} (plural [entities]), 
Phil.     2v10 = That  within the  name/character/authority  of the  Jesus  (JCg)    

every  knee  of the  heavenly  (entities)   it should  bend/bow   
also  of the  terrestrial  (entities),   also  {under the ground}/subterranean   (entities). 

 

That within the  name/character/authority  of the Jesus   (being JCg in The Millennium having  unlimited capability  to express Yahweh’s HS)  
every knee of the heavenly   (entities,  = the then 144000 TCs as The Wife in subjection to her Husband, JCg)    
should bend   (in  homage for the 144000 TCs  and by  imposed submission  for the rebellious Satan and celestial following), 
also of the terrestrial   (entities  =  the humans alive at the time when JCg and the 144000 take authority over The Earth,  Rev.19v16-21) 
also under the ground   (entities =  the humans who are presently dead and shall be resurrected into The Millennium to learn righteousness). 
 

This needs much explaining because of the pandemic  misinformation  given by  worldly Christian doctrine,  all  mixed-in  with other deviant religious 
doctrines –  having the common denominator of being sourced by The World  (and thus ultimately from Satan  –  2Cor.4v4, 1John.5v19). 
Regarding the first terminology of  “heavenly entities shall bow”.  (meaning to wholly subject themselves, Ps.110v1, Matt.22v42-44). 
The statement is wholly correct   -  Every entity  will  bow in deference before the supreme authority of JCg  in The Millennium,  even the TCs will look to 
their husband (JCg)  as “The Man” (JCg)  having authority over “his wife”  (the 144000 TCs)  as Paul tries to illustrate this future concept at Eph.5v23. 
The “heavenly” is plural form –  and thus relating to plural “entities”.  A singular “heaven” pertains to The Earth,  but plural here because it is all the 
entities,  then being subject to Yahweh consisting of both the celestial angels (voluntary)  and earth-bound demons (forced)  will become subject to him.  
The angels assist alongside JCg,  but the demons to be bound in  “the lake of fire”  (see glossary on what this term  really means –  because  as usual,  it 
is  not  what our  worldly Christian leaders errantly preach to us). 
The explanation above is endorsed by Matt.26v53 but not employed then –  yet shall be employed in The Millennium;  and Mark.1v24  (please see my 
local commentaries)  for examples of both extremes.  However likewise for the 144000 TCs,  they too shall be only too pleased to bow down to their 
beloved husband JCg  (Rev.19v16)  because they truly recognise what their husband has done for them –  but moreover these 144000 TCs shall also be  
“heavenly”  – inasmuch they shall become  “The Authority”  over  “The Resurrected World”  alongside JCg in The Millennium  (Mattt.20v23).   
Noting,  “heaven (singular)” always  means  “local zone above The Planet Earth“  and thus “The Authority”  local to The Earth  over  The World/Life 
(StrongsTM 2889)  that lives on the planet Earth.   This  “Authority”  is expressed at  Rev.2v27, 12v5, 19v15  to ensure “ Righteousness”  is maintained 
throughout The World. 
Clearly the second entry,  “terrestrial entities”  means  “humans”  –  who being alive now,  shall also be alive in The Millennium  (except  iniquitous  
charlatan Christian leaders  (driven by Judas’ methodology)  shall  never  be resurrected  –  please see  “2 part life”  in glossary). 

The last term  “subterranean entities”  –  what does this mean? 
Firstly,  it does  not  what we are told by our  “Professional Leaders of Religion” (again, “as usual”)  –  supposedly evil  “spirits/demons/sprites/etc.”  
(please see glossary on these terms). 

Paul is speaking about  The Future  consisting of  “The Kingdom of God”  operating upon the Earth under JCg’s rule in The Millennium.   
He is speaking of a  new  worldly situation where humans have been resurrected into The Millennium  to learn “Righteousness”  –  but presently at the 
time of writing their  corpses are in the ground.  Thus clearly,  as the valley of dry bones tell us by analogy  (Eze.37v1-11 –  being the physical entry into 
The Millennium –  described later in Ezekiel and in the last few chapters of Isaiah),  humans shall be  “awakened/roused”  to be in a conscious state to 
offer worship and praise to JCg in The Millennium while the majority of them learn  “Righteousness”. 
“Majority” because a few shall be TCs and thus have already learnt  “Righteousness”  –  having perfected the 2nd part of their spiritual life while in the 
1st part of their physical life  (and thus become  “The Leaders”  of  “The New World Order”).  By contrast,  a significant number will refuse to learn  
“Righteous”  hankering after the 1st part of their physical life  (as did “Lot’s Wife”,  Gen.19v26),  where in self-indulgence they dominated their 
neighbour, –  these rebellious persons in the 2nd part of their physical life shall ultimately face  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation.  
Note, Lot’s wife shall be resurrected into The Millennium  (as shall Korah and his clan, Num.16v1-32)  being absolutely  all  people prior to JC’s first 
Advent and given an opportunity to learn  “Righteousness”  for personal salvation beyond The Millennium. 
Phil.     2v11 og also  (the) every  (the) tongue/{naturally acquired tongue/language}   
Phil.     2v11 og (it may/should) acknowledge/assent/confess/profess/promise   
Phil.     2v11 og because  (the) lord/master  (the) Jesus  (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,   
Phil.     2v11 og into/unto  (the) glory/honour/dignity/magnificence  (of the) God [Yahweh]   (the) Father/Forebear. 
Phil.     2v11 = also  every  tongue/{naturally acquired language}   (all people of the nations are accepted in The Millennium) 

should  acknowledge/assent  unto  the  glory/honour/dignity/magnificence  of the  God,   the Father  (Yahweh),   
because  the  lord/master   (is)   the  Jesus  the  Christ/Anointed. 

 

Also  every tongue   (all the nations without exception are to be resurrected into The Millennium,  1John.2v2Gal.3v28, Col.3v11, Acts.10v34-35, etc.) 
should  acknowledge/assent  unto  the  glory/honour/dignity  of the  God (Yahweh),  the Father   (Yahweh sourcing all  ideal/good  things) 
because  the  lord/master   (controlling our minds through  “The Word of God”  wholly inculcated,  teaches us about Yahweh’s Omnipotence)  
(is)  the Anointed Jesus   (JC has been anointed as JCg to be  The  Lord/Master  over  his  “World/Life”).  
 

Again,  the above is not quite how all the English bibles translate the verse. 
However,  humans will in their naturally acquired language give praise  in words they know and understand  rather than garbled nonsensical and 
incomprehensible noises  (gibberish)  as errantly practised in some very  misinformed  Christian sects/cults  having sprung up in the last some 100 years! 
We will desire to have our  full senses of comprehension  as instructed by Paul  (Titus 2v2-8,  undefiled by  worldly  contamination of whatever)  so we 
all might appreciate and fully absorb the wonderful ambience of JCg and his bride  “making correct”  by means of  mental/spiritual  adjustment  “The 
Resurrected World”.   After the initial shock of comprehending their personal resurrection,  then its members might be positioned to understand  why  
they should be grateful of what has occurred around them to make possible this wonderful event.   
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“Yahweh”  “made become  who/what  He chooses to become”  to yield the 2nd part of our physical life within a perfected DNA fleshly body, 
given  in trust,  enabling us to look forward towards the most wonderful future existence  –  to which we give great heartfelt praise to Yahweh. 

We give this great thanks  because of what JCg did for his creation to make all this possible –  inasmuch  without  JC’s  (1) ministry and  (2) ransom 
sacrifice,  then Yahweh could  not  have righteously moved against His Decree on sin  (that will  never  be repelled, Matt.5v17-18) –  inasmuch,  “The 
2nd Death”  of annihilation shall always be on the horizon for the deviant members of society.    

The difference is The Choice has transferred from that being made on our behalf by our ancestors  (Adam/Eve)  but to be a personal choice at 
the individual level when in the educated position to personally know of both societies and righteously make the choice for our existence 
ourselves. 

Is that not  “Entirely Righteous”? 
 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
17th Comment – The Brethren actively aiming to be TCs fear  (meaning,  to be utterly respectful)  and tremble  (meaning,  
always ensuring not to put a foot wrong)  by becoming  “Accountable”  with God’s Word,  knowing they must become  
“Responsible” by taking upon themselves “Ownership” with God’s Word,  all this is termed:  “1st Century Christianity”. 
18th Comment – The Brethren actively aiming to be TCs can be wholly trusted in anything  -  especially in secular 
employment.   They remain utterly faithful when their worldly secular master is present or in a distant land,  knowing their  
greatest/fearsome  Master,  Yahweh,  is constantly judging their  mind/actions  every  second  of their life  (Luke.12v2-5). 
30th Instruction – All  Christians must  attentively hearken  unto “The Real Gospel”.  Needing to state the obvious 
because there are so many  charlatan Christian leaders twisting “The Word of God”  to deceive their flock  (and  not  
JCg’s flock). 

1. Practice what  “The Real Gospel of  1st Century Christianity”  teaches us. 
2. Do  not  practice what  “The Real Gospel of  1st Century Christianity”  does  not  teach us. 

To do both (1) and (2) then we must  thoroughly know  what The Gospel teaches us,  thus read a good Bible yourself  daily  
else  we will most certainly be deceived  by the most endearing,  wonderfully eloquent,  yet  harmful/malicious  leaders! 
19th Comment – A TC is always sincerely concerned about immature Christians being swallowed up by these spiritual 
monsters appearing as  “wonderful charmers”  on the outside,  hence John's warning of the  “anti-Christ”  coming out of 
them – and thus they are  very knowledgeable in The Word of God –  but spun for  self-gain  (1John.2v18-19, Acts.20v29). 
37th Reasoning – Out of sincere concern for immature Christians,  TCs will always try to be at hand, offering assistance in 
unscrambling the distortions by carefully reasoning through The Bible to show how it all links together,  so they might not 
be  deluded/deceived  by the many false christs now springing up to devour the innocents’  reasoning  (Mark.13v21-23). 
38th Reasoning – People of The Brethren  (Christians)  truly and sincerely desiring to imitate JC,  will  read The Bible 
daily  and  try to understand it –  because they  are searching and thus,  they shall find  (Matt.7v7-8).  They will come to 
realise that by having “The Word of God”  wholly inculcated,  then they shall gain  “The Real Knowledge”  of JCg’s 
presence/parousia  operating within them,  to further fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (= to gain the next generation of TCs).  They 
will then become competent auditors  of the people who claim to come in  “The Name of JC”  and most emphatically fail! 
17th Good News – The Brethren actively aiming to be TCs  truly please Yahweh,  because they are endeavouring to imitate 
JC to bring the next generation of TCs unto Yahweh to make possible The Millennium to then yield Mankind’s Salvation. 
Phil.     2v12 og Thus/{Insomuch that},   (the [persons]) {dearly/well-loved}/beloved  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     2v12 og just/as/that/how/when  {every when}/{at all times}/always   
Phil.     2v12 og (you) {attentively hearkened}/complied/obeyed/submitted,   not  {in that manner}/likewise/as   
Phil.     2v12 og in  to the [= within]  {presence (through a TC during The Gospel Age)}/{coming (to a TC at the 1st 2nd C of JCg)}   
Phil.     2v12 og {of me}/I/me/mine/my  merely/alone/only,   
Phil.     2v12 og but  now/present/immediate  (the) many/much/plenteous  (the) {greater degree}/{more than}/better   
Phil.     2v12 og in  to the [= within]  {being away}/absence  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,  
Phil.     2v12 og {amid/together/with (meta)}  (of the) alarm/fright/fear/terror/awe/reverence/dread   
Phil.     2v12 og also  (of the) trembling/{quaking with fear}  the  (of the) {my/our/your/it them self} [= yourselves]  
Phil.     2v12 og (the) rescue/deliver/salvation/health/safety   
Phil.     2v12 og (you) accomplished/performed/finished/fashioned/{worked out}  [2 pers. pl. pres. mid/pass. dep. Indic.]; 
Phil.     2v12 = Thus  my  beloved   (Brethren/Sisters  positively aiming to become TCs),   

just/as  always  you  {attentively hearkened}/obeyed   (the Gospel requirements)   not  only  likewise  within  my  presence,   
but  now  much  {more than}  within  my  absence,   
with  of the  alarm/fear  also  of the  trembling  you  personally  accomplished/{worked out}  your  rescue/salvation. 

 

Thus,  my beloved   (The Brethren who  are  actively aiming to be TCs) 
just/as  always  you  attentively obeyed   (the Gospel requirements as given in  “1st Century Christianity”  [and  not “worldly Christianity”]) 
not only likewise in my  coming/presence   (These brethren are not two faced  –  they  understand  why  they must aim for  “The Goal”) 
but  also much more within my absence   (These Brethren understanding  “why”  as given by  “1st Century Christianity”  thus remain faithful), 
              (These 1st Century Christians  truly understand everything,   thereby are internally driven to personally fulfil Yahweh’s Desire for The Goal) 
with  alarm/fear  also trembling   (I see  none  of this today - because “Christians” do  not  understand  “why”  as given by  “worldly Christianity”) 
you personally  accomplished/performed  your salvation   (thus realising they must  do something  to achieve  personal  “guaranteed Salvation”). 
              (All entirely alien to what  worldly Christianity teaches us, being sourced by The World,  for The World to digest and enjoy  [for both parties]!) 
 

Paul states to them,  he recognises they ardently desire to  imitate him by working out what is required  for  guaranteed  salvation by becoming a TC 
during the 1st part of their life for Sonship to Yahweh in an  incorruptible body.  
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I took the liberty to quote a Greek Lexicon book regarding precisely what Paul was telling us with  “accomplish/{work out}”  because it is  naturally   
not  as we are taught by our  worldly Christian leaders in their sales spiel to get more converts towards their methodology through “The Wide Gate” 
(Matt.7v12-14)!    Therefore,  who really “loves” who?    Not “agapao” but “eros”  as does a wolf its food  (Matt.7v15, Acts.20v29)! 
The point being is this  

It is absolutely  not  just  “believe in JC to be saved”  (please see my commentaries at John.6v64),  but rather we are to be  personally  
accomplishing/{working out}  in deferential  fear/awe  of what JC has done for us –  by precisely imitating JC's ministry/lifestyle  of which 
clearly these people are doing even when Paul is not there as a policeman!    

It is JC's presence/parousia  as  “The Word of God”  genuinely operating  within them that yields  “The Salvation”  because they are personally making 
it occur,  based upon what JC so graciously did for each one of us –  being precisely as James instructs us at James.2v14-26.   Sadly,  this is a  “million 
miles”  away from what we are errantly taught by our  worldly Christian leaders  –  who obviously do  not  (agapao)  “love us”  (irrespective of all the 
wonderful words they use in their sermons) –  if they are  not  teaching us correctly for  our  personal salvation!   Words are cheap and easy to say! 
This is the constant battle I am forced to fight -  where I am up against a plethora of  “errant teaching”  so forcing me to spend many thousands of hours 
untangling,  using at least a million words to carefully unpick their unrighteous and nonsense exegesis! 
We read here,  they of the 1st Century had the luxury of  competent  1st and 2nd generation of TCs  accurately  teaching them  “The Word of God”,  being 
precisely what it means,  where themselves are coming around to  “The Real Gospel”  as demonstrably shown by their lifestyle. 
Likewise,  for us endeavouring for a place alongside JCg,  then we too must  “attentively hearken”  to what  “The Gospel of  1st Century  Christianity”   
demands from us  and put this  “Knowledge”  into practice with fidelity to imitate JC  (in unfeigned agape),  without TCs around us as  “policemen”.   

Yahweh is searching out  the inner desire of a human  (= the heart/{seat of motivation},  1Sam.16v7-13  for future kingship as this citation 
testifies)  being the very  spirit/personality/desires/traits  that personally  [middle voice]  chooses to utterly fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.    

This must come  “from the self”  that must  not  be infected by the wiles and machinations of the  political/religious  world operating under Satan’s 
desire – these are two Masters  (Matt.6v24, 22v21)   –  of which  YOU -  The Reader must make the correct choice!   Clearly,  we could leave the final 
decision to be made within The Millennium –  but if we do that,  then we are taking an unnecessary gamble – so  … 

Begin right now and gain a head start,  thereby not becoming subject to  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation 
Phil.     2v13 og the  {specific god}  For  (he) is  the (one)  {actively/fervently/efficiently/mightily  working/doing}   
Phil.     2v13 og in  {to [= within] yourselves}  also  the  (to) determine/{delight in}/desire/{be pleased}/will   
Phil.     2v13 og also  the  (to) {actively/fervently/efficiently/mightily  work/do}   
Phil.     2v13 og over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead   
Phil.     2v13 og of the  satisfaction/delight/kindness/{seems good}/pleasure. 
Phil.     2v13 = For  “The Specific God”  is  the one  {fervently working}  {within  yourselves}   

also  to  desire/{be pleased}   (for yourselves)  
also  to  {fervently work}  {for the  sake/behalf  of}  of the  (His)  satisfaction/delight/pleasure. 

 

For  “The Specific God”  (see commentary)  is the One fervently working within yourselves   (actively aiming to be TCs) 
also to desire   (for yourselves to become TCs)   
also to fervently work for the sake of  (His)  satisfaction/pleasure   (to ultimately gain His 144000 TCs to increment forward The Millennium). 
 

Note  - The condition of the previous verse!   These  are  The Brethren assiduously aiming to become TCs,  meaning they are imitating JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle,   and thus clearly JCg’s presence as  “The Word of God”  will be fervently working within them.   
“Working”  means  “yielding results”  in the  positive sense  to fulfil Yahweh's Desire that is to precisely imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle.   

Can the reader see the righteous and circular nature of what is being taught? 
Obviously,  it is  not  what our  worldly Christian leaders preach to us –  because they are clearly  not  imitating Paul imitating JC  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1)  
and thus they obviously do  not  have the HS  (noting its composite definition as given by “FutureLife.Org”)  operating within them  –  irrespective of 
what they might fraudulently claim to the contrary! 

By analogy we know of a good Trader by the works and not what  he/she  says about  his/her  capability!    
A bad trader must keep saying how wonderful  he/she  is,  and of the presumed work  –  because  “words are cheap”!    
However,  a good Trader is known by  “word of mouth”  between clients –  he/she  is meek and says nothing about the quality of the work  –  
for it is obvious to be seen!   Likewise,  in The Ministry!    A good Christian leader  need say  nothing  about the quality of the work and 
verbally the HS operates around  him/her –  he/she  remains  humble/meek  working at a  “one to one level”  out and away of the spot-light of 
the mass of adoring crowds,  never  mentioning the HS.  Nothing need be said because it is obvious the individual has the  one/same  
“spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is  pure/{separate from this world of sin}  to make Yahweh’s Desire manifest within The Environment”  
(= HS)  for absolutely  no  worldly return whatsoever  (money/power/prestige/leverage/etc.).   Why?  Because Yahweh will give all that to the 
TC in the 2nd part of their physical life  (Matt.20v1-12)  not  during  “the day”  of the 1st part of their physical life! 
By contrast,  bad Christian leaders  (as determined by Yahweh,  but beloved by  millions upon millions  of  worldly Christians)  will by 
necessity keep speaking about the HS to maintain the façade –  because their works do  not  imitate JC nor Paul.   

All this is just so obvious and is exactly as we witness!   
Thus,  we realise,  if we are passive Christians then this v13 does not apply to us,  and certainly does not apply to  worldly Christian leaders who utterly 
mislead their flock into the ditch by following their leader  (Matt.15v14, Luke.6v39)!   We know The Tree by examining its fruits   (Matt.7v16-20, 12v33, 
Luke.6v43-44)  and we are to use The Bible as  The Reference Manual  upon which to base the  “examined fruits”.   
It is imperative for  us to  personally  know and understand  The Bible to gain  “The Knowledge”  so we might start to acquire  “Real Faith”  and that  
necessary 6th sense to spot  “deviancy” – else  we  will most certainly  be beguiled  –  these leaders are very  manipulative/capable (Matt.24v23-26, 
Mark.13v21-23)!   That is  why  they are leaders,  and we are  not  leaders in their place –  it is a simple as that –  all as Paul warns elsewhere! 

“The specific god”  is used as a floating pointer and points to either JCg or Yahweh depending upon the status of the individual.  
A worldly human can  only  look to JC for forgiveness  (Matt.9v2-6 for an example of several)  but as they progress by gaining  accurate  knowledge then 
they present themselves for adoption to Yahweh as a possible future  “Son of God”  –  thus  “The Specific God”  becomes  “Yahweh”  Who agrees to 
take on the adoption process for a worthwhile candidate for evaluation.  This understanding is something  all  Christian Scholars’  have missed in the 
last 1700+ years -  but it was written down for us almost 2000 years ago!    

Then it becomes Yahweh,  Who forgives  “The Sideslips of His Adopted Children”  –  all as I very carefully explain elsewhere. 
Finally rounding off this verse we see,  because  we are  accurately  operating upon  “The Word of God”  (being JC’s ministry)  then  we have reformed 
our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  to become the  one/same  with JCg’s and Yahweh’s (John.14v20, 17v21-26) –  thus we have acquired - 

Real Faith  (= Accurate Knowledge + Assurance + Fidelity)   and thus are imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  (Heb.5v12-14). 
Therefore JC  (as  The Word of God  operating as a  parousia/presence)  is fervently working within that individual  who chooses to  personally operate 
upon  “The Word of God”  that is seen by The World as a potential TC who is fervently working to  accurately  explain  “The Word of God”   to other 
people  (again;  a righteous circle). 
To such an extent that perhaps family members might become concerned about the amount of time and effort put into The Ministry and in  well-meaning  
ignorance state  “it will damage your health” –  not realising  the most  important thing is to gain our long-term spiritual health which  is  to be fervently 
working in  “The Ministry”!   Noting the very best ministry is actually in our deportment  -  that speaks a thousand words! 
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Instruction – repeat - All  Christians must  attentively hearken  unto “The Real Gospel”.  Stating the obvious because 
there are so many  charlatan Christian leaders twisting “The Word of God”  to deceive their flock  (and  not  JCg’s flock). 

1. Practice what  “The Real Gospel of  1st Century Christianity”  teaches us. 
2. Do  not  practice what  “The Real Gospel of  1st Century Christianity”  does  not  teach us. 

To do both (1) and (2) then we must  thoroughly know  what The Gospel teaches us,  thus read a good Bible yourself  daily  
else  we will most certainly be deceived  by the most endearing,  wonderfully eloquent,  yet  harmful/malicious  leaders! 
31st Instruction – TCs and Brethren must be entirely  innocent/blameless  in  all  things,  furthermore,  they must never 
mix worldly methodology with Yahweh’s Methodology (Matt.6v24).  This means  never  give God’s Word for a price! 
We must  never  solicit any form of worldly return in exchange for preaching God’s Word - this is a road to personal ruin! 
Therefore, all Christians are to be unmixed/simple = have no  “hidden strings attached”  in what they do to others! 
32nd Instruction – When a member of The Brethren is instructed how to imitate JC by a TC  (an elder)  then we should do 
it without  grumbling/debating  so that we might be found blameless before Yahweh's Judgement.  We must realise a TC 
has genuine future wellbeing for their brethren (of eternal life),  by contrast,  a worldly (and worse, charlatan)  Christian 
leader demonstrably has not because they teach absolutely  nothing  about it,  being how to be truly successful within it! 
39th Reasoning – A TC is only trying to  guide  the immature Christian into  understanding  how to behave in certain 
circumstances to become  ever-closer  to imitating JC.  The converse to this would be the more extreme cult followings:- 

1. “Slave to indulge the cult leaders”  within the oppressive cults.   
Conversely,  TCs will never force doctrine through anguish  –  but through mild mannered bilateral debate – 
strength of argument can prevail  –  the recipient is free to go on their way at any time. 

2. “Slave to indulge the cult leaders”  who in turn,  pander to the indulgent whims of the participating audience. 
Conversely,  TCs will never indulge what the recipients presume they want,  but rather instruct the recipient to 
understand how they too might imitate JC for personal salvation. 

9th Warning – “This Age” = The Gospel Age of some 2000 years being full of corruption, “back-handers”, “kick-backs”, 
“scratch my back – I will scratch yours”,  pervasive fraud throughout all society.  All Christians aiming to become TCs 
must avoid this pandemic methodology that is the spirit of the air  (Eph.2v2)  to self-indulge over one’s neighbour. 
40th Reasoning – In the Millennium,  when all the records  are made public  (Luke.12v2-3)  and broadcast across the 
rooftops,  then  “The Resurrected World”  will understand specifically  why  the TCs,  who  took  The Last/Least  position 
in society in the 1st part of their life,  shall have been  given  (by Yahweh)   The First/Most  position in society.  That is 
specifically  why  the leaders today  taking  The First/Most  in the 1st part of their life,  shall be  given  The Last/Least  in 
The Millennium – so they might then have an opportunity to reform their mindset to become Christ- like for salvation. 
10th Allegory – luminary = A light  source  (TC)  of The Knowledge on how to imitate JC as  “The Word of God”. 
11th Allegory – Light = The Accurate Knowledge of Yahweh’s Desire for all people as given by JC and the TCs,  enabling 
us to see how to correctly deport ourselves not fearing public observation upon our lifestyle. 
People operating in the light have no fear of public examination of their private lives that matches what they teach. 
3rd Prophecy – Yahweh shall gain His future  “Sons of God”  (144000 TCs,   Rev.7v4-8, 14v1-4). 
41st Reasoning – Yahweh gives all worldly people an opportunity to come to these mobile temples of Yahweh  (TCs, 
1Cor.3v16)  to learn how they too might imitate JC – because they are convinced by  “The Sincerity practised by a TC”. 
12th Allegory – Temple  (worldly defn.) =  presumed to be where  “God”  resides  (but,  is a place of hypocritical piety). 
13th Allegory – Temple (spiritual defn.) =  a place to learn how to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire,  so that we as a group may be in 
the position to worship Yahweh by imitating JC  (as “The Word of God” of “The Ecclesia”) “calling out” in our lifestyle. 
14th Allegory – Temple  (ultimate defn.) =  The 144000 TCs resurrected into the 2nd part of their physical life  (as “Sons of 
God”)  to teach  “The Resurrected World” “righteousness”. 
4th Prophecy – The TC is to become a  “Temple of God”  where people might come in worship Yahweh  (1Cor.3v16). 
Phil.     2v14 og (the) All (things)   (you) do/make/produce/yield/perform/provide/practice    
Phil.     2v14 og separately/apart/without  (of the) grumblings/grudgings/murmurings   
Phil.     2v14 og also  (of the) discussions/considerations/debates/reasonings/thoughts, 
Phil.     2v14 = You  make/practice/perform/yield  all  the things   (of the Gospel Truth)   

without  of the  grumbling/murmuring  also  of the  discussions/debate/questioning, 
 

You  do/practice/yield  all the things   (as directed by  “1st Century Christianity”  [and  not  the  “worldly Christianity”  as errantly taught today]) 
without  grumbling/murmuring  also  discussion/questioning   (because  “The Knowledge”  has been built on  “1st Century Christianity”), 
 

All we need to do is look around us as see the results of that advice! 
Utterly ignored –  because humans think   “They know best”  –  and ignore  “The Word of God”  to be practised within their lives. 
Incidentally,  I am speaking to The Christian Nation generally  (= “The 2nd Epoch Israel”  –  having  “The Word of God”  now  applicable  to The 
World)  –  just as the prophets spoke out against  “The 1st Epoch Israelite Nation”  (pre-JC’s ministry who had  at their time,  the best version of  “The 
Word of God”  applicable  to The World  –  which was to yield JC’s 1st Advent)!   The Prophets searched but could not find  (or had access to)  “The 
Solution to The Mystery of God”  because they had an  incomplete  version of  “The Word of God”  (Matt.13v17, Luke.10v24, 1Pet.1v10).  By contrast,  
we,  “Christians”,  have the complete version of  “The Word of God”  (JC fulfilling all The Prophesies and setting  “The Goal of Sonship”,  noting 
Matt.11v11)  and yet we ignore him by  not  precisely imitating his  ministry/lifestyle  –  how so very sad  (Matt.11v21 – given for our warning  –  please 
see my local commentaries)! 
Phil.     2v15 og that  (you may/should) {become to be}  (the [persons]) irreproachable/blameless/faultless [middle voice]  
Phil.     2v15 og also  (the [persons]) unmixed/innocent/harmless/simple,   
Phil.     2v15 og (the) children/daughters/sons  (of the) God  (the) irreproachable/blameless/faultless/inculpable  
Phil.     2v15 og in  (to the [= within]) middle/{before them}/among/between/midst   
Phil.     2v15 og (of the) generation/{an age}/nation/time  (the) warped/winding/perverse/crooked/untoward   
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Phil.     2v15 og also  (the having been) distorted/misinterpret/corrupted/perverse/{turned away};    
Phil.     2v15 og in  {to [= within] whom}  (you) {cause to appear}/{be visible}/lighten/show/enlighten   
Phil.     2v15 og {in that manner}/likewise/as  (the) illuminators/luminaries/brilliant/{light sources}   
Phil.     2v15 og in  (to the [= within]) World/Adornment/Decoration/Life. 
Phil.     2v15 = that  you  may/should  {become to be}   personally  irreproachable/blameless/faultless   (to Yahweh’s requirements)   

also  the   (people)   unmixed/harmless/simple,  the  sons/children  of the  God   (Yahweh),   
blameless  within  the  middle/among/midst  of the  warped/perverse/crooked  generation/age/nation/time,   
also  the having been  distorted/corrupted/{turned away};   
within  whom  you  (TCs)   lighten/appear  {in that manner}/as  the  luminaries/{bright light sources}  within  The  World/Life. 

 

That you  (brethren actively aiming to be TCs)  might become to be personally  blameless/faultless   (to Yahweh's Requirements for each of us) 
also  unmixed/simple   (do not  conspire/defraud/sequestrate,  have no machinations, no strings attached to what is construed to be freely given, etc.) 
(to be)  the sons of God  (Yahweh)    (have a pure mind,  yielding pure works,  so  no  valid charge can  ever  be laid against a TC  by any person) 
blameless/irreproachable  within the midst of a  warped/perverse  generation/age/nation/time   (all particularly applicable today), 
also having been  distorted/corrupted  (away from  “1st Century Christianity”,  to the worldly methodology encompassing “Religion”); 
within  whom  (The  World/Religion,  John.17v15-25)   you  (Brethren aiming to be TCs)  
show/appear  in that manner as the bright light sources  (with  “The Word of God”  operating  in you)  within The World/Life  (of today). 
 

The word “unmixed”  is an interesting word,  it is used in the context of  “not having strings attached”  meaning   “not having  ulterior/hidden  motives”  
for a specific reason why something might be done –  thus  “being deceitful”  being  “to give for the expectation of a return”.  

So why is it used? 
“Deceitful”  means  “hidden action”  or  “an action not declared”. 

What could this mean within this context? 
Paul is speaking of people aiming or declaring themselves to be TCs through the Gospel Truth for ulterior reasons – thus  “deceitfully”. 
Therefore,  Paul is speaking of those Christian Leaders taking on the role of imitating TCs  (whose declared mission is to teach “The Gospel Truth”). 
However,  Paul is warning them   “Be found to be blameless and  not  deceitful”  when teaching God’s Word to children in The Faith. 

Thus,  obviously it is  quite possible  for these leaders to be just that  (= “deceitful”)   -  else  why  put the warning in The Bible? 
Clearly it is a warning both to the Christian Leaders  and  to the listening congregation  (who should be taught to become TCs in their own right).  

1. For the Christian leader  not  to give a message for worldly self-indulgence  (hence  not  “deceitful to The Cause”  [of Sonship]). 
2. For the congregations  not  to be drawn in to a  “wonderful message”  being merely of froth,  having no foundation  (Mark.13v21-22). 

We must ensure  we audit and test everything  spoken  in the  “name”  of JC  –  specifically against  The Bible  accurately  translated  (never use the 
NIV,  it is best burnt or composted so it does not pollute the minds of innocent victims who might pick it up after it has been disbanded by another person 
heading this advice). 
For us to be  “competent auditor”  then we must  intimately know our subject matter. 
Therefore,  we  must  absolutely know and thoroughly understand The Bible  (hence this  most accurate  translation as given on  “FutureLife.Org”  to 
help you in this). 

This passage is  not  speaking of  non-Christians! 
Why? 

Because Paul states - 
“In the middle of a crooked  generation/age/nation/time  (The Gospel Age)  and  becoming perverted” 

Thus,  it is only  speaking of  worldly Christians,  because they should  know  God’s Word and hence  can  become perverted!   
Atheists do  not  know to  then  become perverted;  atheists only know what they see  “Christians are saying/doing”! 

Atheists have  never  come to be bound by The Truth,  nor entered into any agreement with The Truth –  to even be in the position to become perverted! 
So,  whose fault is it the  “generation is perverted”? 
Is it Yahweh’s,  JC’s,  non-Christians’,  or  Christians’? 

 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
15th Allegory – The Word = The Word of God given by JC in  both word and deed,  demonstrated “Real Faith” in his life. 
42nd Reasoning – The Word gives  “life”  through two reasons.  (1) It is Knowledge on how to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire,  (2) 
JC became The Wisdom of God by  accurately implementing The Knowledge  to ultimately yield The Ransom Sacrifice.  
When  a person starts to implement JC’s methodology in their 2 part life –  then  this becomes The Means to live forever. 
18th Good News –  If  people imitate JC’s ministry and lifestyle now in the 1st part of their physical life,  then  they can 
expect guaranteed everlasting life as future Sons of God upon awakening/rousing (= resurrection)  at the 1st 2nd C of JCg. 
Allegory – repeat – The Day of JC = The Millennium (2Pet.3v8) = “The Great Sabbath Day”  covered by JC as The 
Passover Ransom Sacrifice,  the 7th day of  completeness/perfection  (Heb.4v4),  where JC becomes  “The Lord of The 
Sabbath”  to perfect Mankind –  all as foretold in prophecy  (Mark.2v27-28, John.19v31, 20v1, 2Pet.3v8, etc.). 
Reasoning – repeat - Yahweh is electing out of The Gospel Age His 144000 TCs becoming freely compliant  “Sons of 
God”  to work alongside JCg in  “The Sabbath Day”  to teach “Righteousness” to the resurrected people  (The World). 
43rd Reasoning – The TC who is successfully  chosen by Yahweh  to become one of the 144000 Sons of God will retain life 
(guaranteed)  into the  boasting/glorifying  in this position because  he/she  sincerely  humiliated the self to imitate  his/her  
master JC’s ministry/lifestyle  by working hard  as a  slave  ministering to people in the 1st part of  his/her  physical life. 
Note:  Worldly Christian leaders are demonstrably  not  a “slave” to “The Word of God”,  but slave to “The World”! 
16th Allegory – To Run/Race = The journey of the 1st part of our physical life  –  where  “Christians”  should be striving to 
achieve The Goal of Sonship by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle,  ultimately TCs are The Winners of each race. 
33rd Instruction – TC’s pour themselves out in self-sacrifice away from the self-indulgences of The World to commit all 
their available time to  accurately  publicise  “The Word of God”  freely  to their  neighbours/strangers  of The World. 
17th Allegory – sacrifice = To give what is most dear of one’s self to others.  For a TC it is their precious time in carefully 
and  accurately  explaining The Word of God to people so the recipients might  know/understand  why/how  they too can 
fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.   Do  worldly Christian leaders do this?   Hardly,  and that is why Yahweh rejects them! 
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Reasoning – repeat - Real Faith derives from  {Accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity}  and without  all three,  then 
it is  impossible  to achieve Sonship – that is  why  Satan is working over-time  (knowing his time is short, Rev12v12)  to 
infiltrate his methodology within Mankind – especially through  worldly Christian leaders  distorting  Yahweh’s Word. 
Reasoning – repeat - Real Faith comes from “The Real Gospel” (accurately taught) that is imbued within the individual,  
then practised by the individual with fidelity to produce a TC worthy of Sonship – it is as simple as that!  But never taught! 
19th Good News – A TC is sincerely joyous to see a person become a Christian, but moreover to advance and become a TC 
as the next generation of replacements until the 144000 Trigger Threshold is reached to bring forth The Millennium. 
That is why  it is personal  and why TCs are truly joyous especially upon their resurrection to meet JCg  (1Thes.4v13-18). 
Phil.     2v16 og (the) word/sayings/topics/reasoning  (of the) life/existence   
Phil.     2v16 og (the) {holding upon}/retaining/detaining/{paying attention to}/{giving/taking heed to}/{holding forth},   
Phil.     2v16 og into/unto  (the) boasting/joyousness/rejoicing/glorying  {to me}  into/unto  (the) day/{period of time}   
Phil.     2v16 og (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,   
Phil.     2v16 og because  no/not/none  into/unto  (the) emptiness/worthless/vanity  (I) {hastily walk}/{have course}/run,   
Phil.     2v16 og {not and/however}/neither/nor/{not even}  into/unto  (the) emptiness/worthless/vanity  
Phil.     2v16 og (I) {felt fatigued}/{worked hard}/toiled/laboured. 
Phil.     2v16 = The  {holding upon}/retaining  the  word/sayings/reasoning/topics  of the  life/existence   

into/unto   (= for)   my  boasting/glorifying  into/unto  The Day  of the  Christ/Anointed,  
because  not  into/unto  the  vain/worthlessly   (did)   I  run/{have course},   
neither  I  {worked hard}/laboured  into/unto  the  vain/worthlessly. 

 

Holding upon the  word/sayings/reasoning/topics  of the  life/existence   (being God's Word will reform our worldly thinking mind) 
for my  boasting/glorying   (Paul will be so happy to see the resultant of his labours,  they likewise,  becoming  “Sons of God”  alongside him) 
in The Day  (The Millennium)  of the  Anointed   (being of JCg and his fellow anointed 144000  “Sons of God”  [as his metaphoric wife]), 
because not I (Paul)  run worthlessly   (in his race to win his heat for The Crown of  kingship/priesthood  in The Millennium), 
neither  (did)  I  vainly work hard   (Paul will see the fruits of his labours alongside him at “The 1st Resurrection” – that is soon to occur [2020 CE]). 
 

This is the crux of Sonship to Yahweh as given by one of  “The Leading Apostles”  (so he should know better than most people  [for the last 1700 years])! 
1. “The Word of God” contains The Means of  life/existence  for an eternity  (else it is  not  “life”  if we shall die sometime in the future)! 
2. Paul maintains the requirements as given by Yahweh through JC,  which is to  “precisely imitate JC”  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, etc.). 
3. By maintaining (2),  Paul is assured of  boasting/glorying/rejoicing  in The Lord’s Day = The Millennium. 
4. Paul will be rejoicing because - 

4.1  He will be  consciously  and  physically  with JCg –  alongside with 144000 fellow ex-TCs  (demonstrably proven over The Gospel Age). 
4.2  He will be within a righteous environment  –  where no person will experience unrighteousness. 
4.3  He will be a  “Son of God”  physically within a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body  (and  not  a DNA fleshly body –  1Cor.15v35-55). 

5. When he is a  “Son of God”,  he will look back knowing his  labour/toil  of pain and suffering experienced during the 1st part of his physical 
life for precisely imitating JC’s  ministry/lifestyle  was worthwhile to have  {brought forward}/{made possible}  this wonderful environment. 

6. Where,  I surmise each of the future  “Sons of God”  will speak to each other of their past experiences and say to one another  –  
     You did a wonderful job  –  I do not think that I could have done specifically what you did to resist the persecution received 
     (from the  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  in all their various guises)! 

The reader can see Paul’s analogy of  “The Race”  (1Cor.9v22-25)  is always at the forefront of his mind –  a continual struggle to get out into the front 
to  grasp out  for The Prize. 
This is  NOT  what we are told by  worldly Christian leaders  “dumbing-down The Requirement”,  done only to suit The World’s ideals,  of whom I have 
heard them repeatedly say    

“It does not matter who wins the race,  but it is just participating that matters.” 
Sadly,  those people who agree with that quotation,  have  utterly lost  the point of Paul’s simile and are also  blind  to the fulfilling of Yahweh’s Desire! 
Hence,  they  are  rejected for a position of Sonship as perhaps most of JC’s parables clearly tell us as my commentaries of them delineate. 
Phil.     2v17 og But  if  also   (I am) {poured (out as libation)}/{devoted (one’s life/blood) as sacrifice}/{(be ready to) be offered}   
Phil.     2v17 og over/upon/concerning  to the [= in/with/by/on]  {sacrifice (the act or the victim)}   
Phil.     2v17 og also   (to the [= in/with/by/on]) {public function (as priest/almsgiver)}/ministration/service   
Phil.     2v17 og of the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}  {of yourselves},  
Phil.     2v17 og (I) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greeting   
Phil.     2v17 og also  (I) {sympathize in gladness}/congratulate/rejoice  (to the [= in/with/in/on]) all  {to yourselves}; 
Phil.     2v17 = But  if  also  I  am  {poured out as libation}/{ready to be offered as sacrifice}  upon/concerning  in  sacrifice   (of the self) 

also  in  the  ministration/service  of  your  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity},   
I  cheerfully/rejoice,  also  I  {sympathize in gladness}/congratulate  with you all, 

 

But if I am also ready to be offered in sacrifice   (Paul has given his new spiritual life in total sacrifice,  so his physical life follows in agape), 
also in the ministration   (Paul ensures these brethren have been taught “1st Century Christianity”  [this has never occurred for the last 1700 years]) 
of your  (real) faith   (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity), 
I  cheerfully/rejoice,  also I congratulate with you all   (in your efforts to imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle  as I have laid down by self-sacrifice) 
 

Paul  a TC  offers his whole  existence/life  and deportment to  “The Real Faith”  (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)   by precisely imitating 
JC’s ministry/lifestyle  to bring new people into The Brethren  (Christianity)  and then further,  to exhort them to imitate him  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, etc.),  so 
they might become fellow TCs and thus become as prospective members of  “The Body of Christ”   (1Cor.12v12-22). 
TCs rejoice in their ministry work when promoting  “The Absolute Truth”,  especially when they see new people come to  fully  understand what Yahweh 
really desires of them –  when before,  they were lost within rubbish  myths, customs,  and hearsay of utter confusion sourced by  “Leaders of Religion”. 
Phil.     2v18 og the  [this sentiment]   and  it/(same)   also  {specifically yourselves}    
Phil.     2v18 og (you be) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greeting   
Phil.     2v18 og also  (you) {sympathize in gladness}/congratulate/rejoice  {to [= in/with/by/on] me}/mine. 
Phil.     2v18 = and   (in)   this  same  (sentiment/understanding)     

also  {specifically yourselves}  be  cheerful/rejoice  also  you  {sympathize in gladness}/congratulate  with  me. 
 

And  (in)  this same   (sentiment/understanding  of “The Goal” and how to personally achieve this  “Goal of Sonship” )  
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also specifically yourselves be  cheerful/rejoice  also you congratulate with me   (on your success in becoming truly Christlike). 
 

Paul teaches us to ensure all parts of JC’s body are  functioning together  with the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is the  One/Same  with 
Yahweh through JCg  -  where JC was/is  “The Word of God”  that gives us  “The Accurate Knowledge”   upon which to build  “The Real Faith”. 
But this does require effort on our part to  learn  “The Word of God”  which will actually protect us from the parasitic leaders of “Religion”  who are 
able to offer  absolutely nothing  for our salvation –  but merely they take from us!   It was  JC who  freely gave  to us everything  being  (1) The Ministry 
and  (2) The Ransom Sacrifice to save us from what has now become  (1) The 1st Death by his Ransom Sacrifice [hence 1John.2v2, 4v14]  and  (2) “The 
2nd Death” of annihilation  provided  we personally  imbue/inculcate  his ministry and lifestyle over what now becomes our 2 part physical life.  This is 
what JC precisely taught as being  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”  (see glossary and elsewhere)  and  specifically why  the  “Leaders of Religion”  
utterly hated what JC taught because it completely nullified their position in society.   They could gain nothing out of the public for their services’,  
hence John.11v47-53,  please read my local commentaries which explain precisely what was occurring within their heads. 
 
20th Comment – Expect/Entrust (believe) comes from faith, but Real Faith comprises of Accurate knowledge + assurance 
+ fidelity to what we know,  unless all three are practised then it  is  hypocrisy and thus rejected for Sonship by Yahweh. 
44th Reasoning – Because TCs have  “Real Faith”  demonstrated by accurately imitating JC,  they show  real belief  in JC 
Good News – repeat - TCs will sincerely dote upon the Brethren aiming to be TCs  and try to reform people from error. 
Reasoning – repeat - TCs show genuine  {agapao love}  to The Brethren –  thus are truly concerned about their whole 2 
part life rather than immediacy of the present part of the Christian’s physical life –  being the indulgent return it brings! 
21st Comment – TCs recognise most people  “seek/search  the things of themselves and  not  the things of JC” –  and it is 
this that spurs the TCs to evermore press forward even-harder,  more forcibly,  to readdress the balance. 
20th Good News – There are a few people able to push past the barrier The World puts up,  and in pushing beyond this in 
their mind’s reasoning upon The Word – then they can see  “The Wonderful Vista of God’s Kingdom”  within their mind – 
and operate upon it now   (Luke.17v21)  to gain the required experience,  as The Heirs with responsibility  (Luke.19v16-
19)  ready to install it as  “The Reality of Authority”  in The Millennium upon  “The Resurrected World”. 
Instruction – repeat - “The Gospel”  is always two part  (and both are  never  taught by leaders of Christendom). 

1. Firstly, - aim for  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Early Adopters”  by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
2. Secondly, – how Yahweh uses The Millennium to purify Mankind to yield  “The Late Adopters”. 

The “Gospel”  is  not  “JC died for us”,  that is just The Mechanism  to enable  “The Gospel to be righteously fulfilled”! 
Phil.     2v19 og (I) expect/confide/entrust  and  in  (to the [= within]) lord/master  (of the) Jesus,   
Phil.     2v19 og (the) Timothy  briefly/speedily/shortly/rapidly/soon/suddenly   
Phil.     2v19 og (to) {dispatch (from the point of departure)}/transmit/bestow/wield/send/{thrust in}   
Phil.     2v19 og {to yourselves},  that  {I also}/{even I}/{and me}   
Phil.     2v19 og (I may/should) {be in good  spirits/personality/desires/traits}/{feel encouraged}/{be of good comfort}   
Phil.     2v19 og (the) {with certainty}/{absolutely knowing/understanding}  the (things [concerns/state])   
Phil.     2v19 og concerning/about  {of yourselves}. 
Phil.     2v19 = And  I  expect/entrust  within the  lord/master  Jesus,    (within  “The Authority”  of  “The Word of God”) 

to  shortly/soon  dispatch/send  the  Timothy  {to yourselves},   
that  {I also}  may/should  be in  {good spirits/personality/desires/traits}   
(when)  {absolutely knowing/understanding}  the  things  concerning  of yourselves. 

 

And I expect within the  lord/master  Jesus   (= within  “The Authority”  of  “The Word of God”) 
to soon dispatch Timothy to yourselves, 
that I also may be in good  spirits/personality/desires/traits   
(when)  absolutely  knowing/understanding  the things concerning yourselves. 
 

Paul is personally showing us how a TC should behave –  he has  sincere  concerns to aid and help fledgling Christians come to fully understand  why  
and  how  they too might become  fully mature TCs. 
Timothy was a trusted steward to Paul and would become a TC himself.  Paul also wrote two very valuable epistles to Timothy which are also contained 
within The Bible –  to which I attach my necessary inter-verse commentaries to explain what our  worldly Christian leaders,  (“worldly” by definition),  
completely ignore. 

How bad is that  -  if they claim to represent “God”  (but which one – I suggest the present custodian god of this world)! 
Phil.     2v20 og {not even one}/{no one}/none (person)  For  (I) hold/take/possess/obtain/have   
Phil.     2v20 og (the) {similar spirit/personality/desires/traits}/{like-minded},   {which some}/who   
Phil.     2v20 og (the) genuinely/really/naturally  the (things [concerns/state])  concerning/about  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     2v20 og (he/she/it will) {be anxious about}/{have care}/concerned/{take thought}. 
Phil.     2v20 = For  I  have  {no one}  like-minded  person,   

who  he/she  really/genuinely  the  {being anxious}/{taken thought}  concerning/about  yourselves. 
 

For I have no one like-minded person   (as Timothy)   
who,  he  (is)  genuinely being anxious concerning yourselves. 
 

Paul is effectively saying over the two verses    I only have Timothy to send because I have no one else who is taking thought over you. 
Phil.     2v21 og the (persons)  all  For  the (things)   (of the) {my/our/your/it them self} [= themselves]   
Phil.     2v21 og (they) seek/search/endeavour/inquire,  not  the (things)  of the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     2v21 = For  all  the people  seek/search  the things  of  themselves,   not  the things  of the  Anointed/Christ  of the  Jesus. 
 

For all people seek the things of themselves   (to self-indulge to their neighbour's hurt),  
(and)  not the things of the Anointed Jesus   (to edify our neighbour to our own hurt,  principally to  accurately  teach  “The Word of God”). 
 

Paul states the obvious   Being what we see in The World operating through all ages,  people are generally self-indulgent,  and only a very few people 
help other people  (without  “strings attached”),  noting in context,  Paul is speaking about  “worldly Christianity” (being anything other than  “1st 
Century Christianity”)  coming onto The Scene.  Furthermore,  even fewer people behave as TCs,  (1) freely giving  (2) “The Real Word of God”  (in 
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charity works)  to improve/edify  The Mind of recipients,  thereby bringing them closer to Yahweh,  and thus raise society generally closer to what it will 
be like in The Millennium. 

It seems Paul has very few roving ambassadors to help him. 
Very much the same today,  with about 1 TC per 100,000 people! 
Easily derived from the following equation based upon  (1) “The Word of God”  (Rev.14v1-4)  and  (2) the approximate number of people today. 

1.  144000  (total number of people who precisely imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle,  perhaps about half alive at the Gospel Age close). 
2.  7,000,000,000  (number of people alive today) 

Clearly the above are approximations but presented to give an order of magnitude within the stated ratio. 
7,000,000,000 / 70,000  = 100,000 

Phil.     2v22 og the  And  {to test/assay}/trustiness/experiment/trial/proof  (of the) him [Timothy]  
Phil.     2v22 og (you) {with certainty}/{absolutely know/understand},   
Phil.     2v22 og because  {in that manner}/likewise/as  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) father/forbear  (the) child/son/daughter,   
Phil.     2v22 og {united as companions}/together/{in union/resemblance}  {to [= in/with/by/on] me}  [Paul]   
Phil.     2v22 og (he [Timothy]) served/{in bondage}/slaved  into/unto [= for]  the  {good news/message}/{the gospel}. 
Phil.     2v22 = And  his  (Timothy)   trustiness/proof/assay  you  {absolutely  know/understand},   

because  likewise/as  the child  with the  father,   
he  (Timothy)   served/slaved  {united as companions}  {with me}  for  the  {good news}/gospel. 

 

And you absolutely  know/understand   his (Timothy’s)  trustfulness   (within “The Word of God”), 
because the child,  likewise as with the father   (Timothy has learnt well from his spiritual father,  Paul) 
he (Timothy)  served united as companions with me (Paul)  for the  (Real) Gospel   (of  [1] The Anointing and  [2] The Millennium). 
 

Paul is telling The Brethren,  Timothy as a  “Child of The Real Faith”   has learnt well from his  “spiritual Father”,  the very mature Paul. 
Timothy was completely solid in  “The Real Faith”  based upon  “The Good News”  JC delivered in his ministry to The World thoroughly explaining  
“God’s Word parts 1 and 2”  to deliver  “1st Century Christianity”  never  taught today by either word or deed! 
Phil.     2v23 og (of the) this (specific)   (person [Timothy])   truly/indeed  therefore/then  (I) expect/confide/entrust  
Phil.     2v23 og (to) {dispatch (from the point of departure)}/transmit/bestow/wield/send/{thrust in},   
Phil.     2v23 og {in that manner}/likewise/as  wish/suppose  (I) {‘stare off’}/{considering attentively}  the (things)   
Phil.     2v23 og concerning/about  I/me/myself,   (the) {from that hour}/instantly/immediately/presently/{straight-away}. 
Phil.     2v23 = Therefore,  of this specific person  (Timothy),   truly/indeed  I  expect to  dispatch/send  {straight-away}/immediately,   

likewise,  wish/suppose  I  {consider attentively}  the things  presently  concerning/about  myself. 
 

This specific person  (Timothy)   truly I expect to dispatch immediately, 
likewise,  I (Paul)  wish to consider attentively the things presently concerning myself. 
 

Paul wants to dispatch Timothy off to The Brethren at Philippi to learn about their concerns,  thereby allowing Paul some time on his own to consider his 
own position while in prison awaiting a decision on a charge concocted by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”. 
While imprisoned he is contemplating perhaps commissioning another person  (maybe Epaphroditus)  if there is a suitable person in the vicinity. 
Phil.     2v24 og (I am) pacified/conciliated/agreed/persuaded/confident/assured  and  in  (to the [= within]) lord/master,   
Phil.     2v24 og because  also  he [= myself]   briefly/speedily/shortly/rapidly/soon/suddenly   
Phil.     2v24 og (I will) accompany/appear/bring/come [middle voice]. 
Phil.     2v24 = And  I am  confident/assured  within the  lord/master,   because  also I will   personally  come/appear  shortly. 
 

And I am assured with the  lord/master,  because I will also personally come shortly. 
 

Paul desires to personally edify The Brethren wherever they might be,  hoping Yahweh will aid his release from  prison/{house arrest}  thereby allowing 
his freedom to continue his missionary journeys  (that were not to occur,  Paul stayed in Rome until his  murder/execution). 
 
22nd Comment – Christians aiming to be TCs will learn at The Temple,  where today  “the temple”  is a TC  (1Cor.3v16). 
Note this is unlikely to occur in a  worldly  church/cathedral or seminary  (Matt.23v15),  but there is much vain  “hope”! 
Allegory – repeat - Temple  (worldly defn.) =  presumed to be where  “God”  resides  (but,  a place of hypocritical piety). 
Allegory –repeat - Temple (spiritual defn.) = a place to learn how to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire, so that we as a group may  be 
in the position to worship Yahweh by imitating JC  (as The Word of God –“The Ecclesia”) “calling out” in our lifestyle. 
Allegory – repeat - Temple  (ultimate defn.) =  The 144000 TCs resurrected into the 2nd part of their physical life  (as sons 
of God)  to teach  “The Resurrected World” “righteousness”. 
45th Reasoning – We must clearly understand – what Yahweh desires to see within a Christian is utterly different to what 
The World desires to see in a Christian –  it is understanding  why  there is a difference  between the two groupings 
becomes  The Key  to understanding how we must personally change to become  agapao/{edifying loved}  by Yahweh! 
23rd Comment – All TCs grieve over the potential loss of an individual who truly can greatly contribute to  “The Work of 
Yahweh”  in bringing more Christians as TCs in a personal sacrifice to The Lord  (Luke. Chapter 15).  
24th Comment – All Brethren aiming to become TCs  (and TCs likewise)  will put themselves out  “on a limb”  to aid those 
people of The Brethren in times of Crisis, -  entrusting upon The Lord to miraculously intervene if He so decides the 
occasion best fulfils the publicising of His Word to The World. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
18th ‘Allegory’ – “soul” = the  “conscious existence of a reasoning entity”.  I realise this is  not  an allegory but a  very 
necessary  definition because of the rubbish spoken by people who fraudulently claim to know, but obviously do not know! 
Please see glossary and dissertations on this word within this website –  that clearly explain what the word  really  means! 
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34th Instruction – Christians must never hold grudges within their mind –  but rather clear them out of their mind and not 
brood upon them.  This is not the same as unconditional forgiveness that  worldly Christian leaders seem to completely 
muddle up and  pervert  The Gospel Message in doing so  through their  unrighteousness –  please see dissertation on this 
subject located on this website that clearly explains the difference between the two, from Yahweh’s perspective and action! 
Phil.     2v25 og necessary/needful/required  And  
Phil.     2v25 og (I) {to lead}/command/{to deem}/consider/account/{rule over}/think [middle voice]   (the) Epaphroditus   
Phil.     2v25 og the  brother  also  (the) {companion in labour}/{fellow worker/helper}   
Phil.     2v25 og also  (the) {co-campaigner}/{associate in Christian toil}/{fellow-soldier}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     2v25 og {of yourselves}  and  (the) apostle/delegate/commissioner/{appointed to tell},   
Phil.     2v25 og also  (the) {public servant}/{functionary in temple}/worshipper/minister   
Phil.     2v25 og of the  affairs/needs/demands/requirements/necessities/wants  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     2v25 og (to) {dispatch (from the point of departure)}/transmit/bestow/wield/send/{thrust in},   
Phil.     2v25 og toward/nearness/{accession to}  {specifically yourselves}; 
Phil.     2v25 = And  I  personally  consider/deem  necessary/required  to  dispatch/send  the brother Epaphroditus,   

also  my  {companion in labour}  also  the  {co-campaigner}  and  your  apostle/{appointed [by Yahweh] to tell},   
also  the  {functionary in the temple}/{servant to Mankind}  of my  affairs/needs/necessities. 

 

And I personally consider  (it)  necessary to dispatch the brother Epaphroditus,    
also my companion in labour,  also  co-campaigner  and your apostle, 
also the functionary in the temple   (servicing The World driven by “The Word of God”)  of my affairs. 
                 (Epaphroditus has been personally helping Paul during his  imprisonment/{house arrest}) 

 

Again, my translation is not quite as you will read in many standard bibles whose translators dumb down much and thus loose the all-important nuances! 
Paul desires to send Epaphroditus to Philippi with this letter immediately.   
Paul tells the Philippians,  Epaphroditus is a brother who from the context is a brother (Christian)  but is ardently striving to become a TC.   

Epaphroditus is (I quote)  
“{companion in labour}/{fellow worker/helper}  also  {co-campaigner}/{associate in Christian toil}/{fellow-soldier}”   

This tells me,  Epaphroditus is an ardent worker in  accurately  publicising and teaching  “The Word of God”. 
Furthermore,  because he has been working with Paul,  then Paul has been teaching him much understanding about how JC  righteously answered  
“God’s Word part 1”,  therefore he knows more than they do of the scriptural truth because Paul calls him - 

“your  apostle/delegate/commissioner/{appointed to tell}” 
(That could equally mean he originally came from Philippi.) 

Moreover,  we know Epaphroditus is not fully mature  (but almost there)  because we are told - 
“{public servant}/{functionary in temple}/worshiper/minister”   of Paul. 

Therefore,  Epaphroditus is serving at the  spiritual  temple of which Paul is one of the foremost 144000 stones that are to form  “The Temple of God” 
(1Cor.3v16),  where people come to learn    How to personally fulfil Yahweh’s Desire over the 2000 years,  or so,  of The Gospel Age.  
Perhaps I could assume,  William Tyndale  (some 1500 years later)  may/perhaps,  also be another one of these stones to become that Temple – and 
today,  almost all the 144000 stones are placed within that temple wall.  There are just a  “few more stones/TCs”  to be gathered and then placed into 
that wall.   Do you wish to change your lifestyle to fill one of those last remaining places? 
At 2015/20 CE,  I can confirm,  JCg has not yet come to collect his bride at his 1st 2nd C,  consequently there are still a few remaining places –  and for us 
to be considered by Yahweh as being worthy of a position in His  “Special/Greater (1st) Judgement”,  then  we must imitate Paul as he imitated JC  
(1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12  and other places). 
Epaphroditus had been very ill and near to death  (see next verses)  and perhaps Paul thought it would be good if he visited his kinsmen in Philippi to 
embrace his recovery from near death.  It should be noted he is not the same person called Epaphas from Colossae  (Col.1v7, 4v12, Philem.v23). 
Phil.     2v26 og {since now}/when/whereas  (the) {yearning after}/{doted upon}/{intensely crave}/{greatly desire/lust}   
Phil.     2v26 og (he [Epaphroditus]) was   (the) all (persons)  (of)  {specifically yourselves},   
Phil.     2v26 og also  (the being) {sated to loathing}/{in distress (of mind)}/{full of heaviness}/{severely troubled},   
Phil.     2v26 og inasmuch/{through reason that}  (you) heard/listened/understood/responded   
Phil.     2v26 og because  (he was) {being feeble/weak/impotent/diseased}; 
Phil.     2v26 = Since  now  he  (Epaphroditus)   was  the  yearning/{intensely craving}  for  {specifically yourselves}  all,   

also  the being  {in distress}/{severely distressed}  {through reason that}  you  heard/understood  because  he was  feeble/weak/sick. 
 

Since now he (Epaphroditus)  was yearning for specifically all  (of)  yourselves, 
also being severely distressed through reason that you  (brethren of Philippi)  heard,  -  because he was sick. 
 

Epaphroditus obviously wanted to show them in person,  he was now fully recovered and to  “catch-up”  bilaterally on news between both parties. 
Phil.     2v27 og also  For  (he [Epaphroditus] was) {being feeble/weak/impotent/diseased}   
Phil.     2v27 og (the) {close by}/near/almost/{nigh unto}  (to the) death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified,   
Phil.     2v27 og but   the  {specific god}  (the) him [Epaphroditus]   (he [Yahweh] was) compassionate/merciful,   
Phil.     2v27 og no/not/none  (the) him [Epaphroditus]  and  merely/alone/only,  but  also  I/me/myself [Paul],   
Phil.     2v27 og that  not  (the) sadness/grief/heaviness/sorrow  over/upon/concerning   
Phil.     2v27 og (to the) sadness/grief/heaviness/sorrow  (I [Paul] may/should) hold/take/possess/obtain/have, 
Phil.     2v27 = For  also  he was  feeble/week/sick  {close by}/near  to death,  but  “The Specific God”,   

He  (Yahweh)   was  compassionate/merciful  and  not  only  the  him  (Epaphroditus),   
but  also  me  –  that  I  may/should  not  have/possess  the  sadness/grief   over/upon  sadness/grief. 

 

For also he (Epaphroditus)  was sick close to death,  but  “The Specific God”  (Yahweh) 
He (Yahweh)  was compassionate,  and not only to him  (Epaphroditus), 
but  also to me (Paul) - that I might not have sadness upon sadness   (Paul was likewise stricken with grief over Epaphroditus’ sickness). 
 

It is through the intercessor JCg  (Gal.3v20, 1Tim.2v5)  and of his  presence/parousia  working/operating  as  “The Word of God”  within Epaphroditus 
to yield Yahweh’s HS which  righteously  enabled Yahweh to bring about the recovery,  inasmuch Epaphroditus was  a worthy tool for future use  in 
teaching of  “The Word of God” 
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Naturally,  Paul became spiritually ill through sadness at Epaphroditus' state of health and would have been greatly  saddened/grieved  should 
Epaphroditus died    and thus he was ecstatic to inform of his recovery to the recipients of this letter! 
Phil.     2v28 og (the) {more speedily}/{sooner than otherwise}/{more carefully/eagerly}  Therefore/Then   
Phil.     2v28 og (I) {dispatched (from the point of departure)}/transmitted/bestowed/wielded/sent/{thrust in}  (the) him,   
Phil.     2v28 og that  (the) knowing/understanding/{being aware}/seeing/perceiving   
Phil.     2v28 og (the) him [Epaphroditus]  anew/{back once more}/furthermore/again   
Phil.     2v28 og (you may/should) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greeting  {I also}/{even I}/{and me}   
Phil.     2v28 og (the) {more without grief}/{less sorrowful/grieving}  might/may/can/should/be. 
Phil.     2v28 = Therefore/Then  the  {sooner than otherwise}/{more eagerly}  I  dispatched/sent  the  him   (Epaphroditus),   

that  the  knowing/understanding  the  him  anew/again,  you   (kinsfolk at Philippi)   may/should  {be cheerful}/rejoice   
(and)  {I also}  might/be  the  {without grief}/{less sorrowful}. 

 

Therefore,  sooner than otherwise,  I (Paul)  dispatched him  (Epaphroditus), 
That you  (kinsfolk at Philippi)  might be cheerful knowing him (Epaphroditus)  again, 
(and)  I also  might/be  without grief. 
 

Paul is keen to keep the  spirits/personalities/desires/traits  of all the newly formed ecclesia up and fully motivated,  because of the surrounding suffering 
caused through the affliction metered out by the established worldly religious authorities,  and perhaps the riled apostate Christian leaders trying to pull 
the ecclesia back into The World for their self-indulgence. 
Phil.     2v29 og (you) {admit into some intercourse}/allow/accept [middle voice]   Therefore/Then  (the) him [Epaphroditus]   
Phil.     2v29 og in  (to the [ =within]) lord/master  {amid/together/with (meta)}   (of the) all   
Phil.     2v29 og (of the) cheerfulness/{calm delight}/gladness/joy,   
Phil.     2v29 og also  the (persons [Brethren aiming to become TCs])  {truly this}/{of this sort}/like/{such ones}   
Phil.     2v29 og (the) valued/dear/{more honourable}/precious/{in reputation}  (you) hold/take/possess/obtain/have; 
Phil.     2v29 = Therefore   

yourselves  personally  {admit into some intercourse}  the  him  (Epaphroditus)   within  The Lord  with  of the  all  gladness/joy,   
also  yourselves  have  the  value/precious/honour  these  {such like}  people   (assiduously aiming to become TCs). 

 

Therefore,  yourselves admit into some intercourse him (Epaphroditus)  within The Lord with all joy, 
also yourselves  value/honour  these such-like people  (for example   Epaphroditus actively aiming to become a TC). 
 

Paul obviously holds Epaphroditus in high regard when compared with most people! 
Phil.     2v30 og because  through (reason of)  the  {occupational effort}/doing/work/labour/deed   
Phil.     2v30 og of the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  {as far as}/{up to}/{the terminus}     
Phil.     2v30 og (of the) death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified  (he) {made near}/approached/{drawn close}/{be neigh},   
Phil.     2v30 og (the having been) {closely miss-consulting}/disregarded/{not regarding} [middle voice]   
Phil.     2v30 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence},   
Phil.     2v30 og that  (he may/should) complete/occupy/supply/accomplish/fulfil  the [want/need]  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     2v30 og deficit/poverty/{that which is behind}/lacking/penury/want  of the  toward/nearness/{accession to}   
Phil.     2v30 og I/me/my  (of the) {public function (as priest/almsgiver)}/ministration/service. 
Phil.     2v30 = because  through reason of  the  {occupational effort}/work/labour  of the  Christ/Anointed 

he  (Epaphroditus)   {made near}/approached  {as far as}/{up to}  of the  death/fatality,   
the having been  personally disregarding  with   (his)   breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence},   
that  he  may/should  complete/accomplish/fulfil  your  deficit/lack  of  ministration/service  toward  me. 

 

Because he (Epaphroditus)  approached up to of death   (“The 1st Death”  to terminate his present existence), 
through reason of the occupational work of the Anointed   (being  “The Goal”  of what JC represents within  compliant/hearkening  minds), 
                 (Thus, something happened to him directly caused by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  trying to  silence/hurt/kill  Epaphroditus) 
having personally disregarded his  breathing/life/soul/{conscious existence}   (being that he was able to do something in person local to Paul), 
that he might complete your  deficit/lack  towards my ministration   (that the Brethren of Philippi at a distance were unable to do). 
 

A couple of interesting things come out of this verse. 
The most important is Paul’s use of what  worldly Christian leaders call  “soul”. 
I ask the reader to carefully read through the verse to adroitly reason upon how Paul uses the word  “soul”. 
I then ask the reader    

Does it fit with what  “The Original Language”  tells us and also what The Bible tells us being the words alongside the word  “soul”  that I 
correctly  place alongside with it. 
I then further ask the reader to consider what  worldly Christian leaders  (errantly)  say about  “soul”. 

It becomes very clear to the reader the following logical deduction - 
For someone to be risking his  “soul”  by coming close to death obviously shows  “the soul”  is  vulnerable!   
Thus  “soul”  can  only  mean the active fully  conscious operation of both  the mind and physical body  and absolutely  nothing else! 

Obviously  if  “soul”  meant what we are  errantly  told by our  worldly Christian leaders  then  the soul would  not  be risked because it would continue 
into the  “afterlife”  of  (the  worldly Christian leader’s own creation).  Please see  “soul”,  “spirit”  and  “life”  in glossary for the correct definitions. 
This one verse of scripture alone destroys the worldly errant concept of  “soul”.  No doubt errant  worldly Christian theologians will try mental 
gymnastics to excuse their now  proven-to-be  illogical definition –  please contact me so that I might use further Bible exegesis to substantiate precisely 
what I claim –  being only  what The Bible  tells us! 
The other aspect that comes to mind is this question    

What occurred for Paul to state here, “he was forsaken by The Philippians” –  because he has heaped praise upon them elsewhere (4v15-16). 
Furthermore,  Epaphroditus risked his  life/{conscious existence}  in filling their deficit.  This result is perhaps  why  the Philippians  felt  particularly 
grieved  over his  weakness/sickness - because  it was, they  who initiated the demise in Epaphroditus’ health.  At this present time,  I cannot surmise 
what this could have been –  but certainly it was some extraordinary incident  (probably religious retaliation) –  especially so for Paul to write it in the 
epistle and further to express the sentiments of  “no hard feelings”  had been retained by either Paul or Epaphroditus because of what occurred!   
Yahweh has intervened and sorted everything out –  thereby showing how TCs and Brethren should behave to one another in times of personal crisis  
(“forgive and forget”). 

Furthermore,  it showed Yahweh endorses His faithful slaves to His Requirements. 
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25th Comment – TCs will keep repeating things to ensure The Knowledge of understanding is imbued within The Recipient 
– not  for personal worldly return,  but rather to edify the recipient to become a worthy candidate for possible sonship. 
19th Allegory – dogs = “pack like” humans who  on-mass  crowd-in  to savage their victim. Paul gives this in the context 
of The Prevailing Religious Establishments acting upon possible TCs,  for example William Tyndale,  and others like him. 
20th Allegory – teachers/workers = Those people claiming to be religious teachers to include the multitude of schisms all 
claiming to represent Christianity - including a schism having its  most deviant pedigree  of more than a thousand years! 
5th Prophecy – There will be  worldly (and worse, charlatan)  Christian leaders rising-up like packs of  dogs/wolves  
during The Gospel Age  (Matt.12v15)  to prey upon their  deluded/bewitched/seduced  devotee congregational members. 
21st Allegory – beware of the circumcised = beware of the Religious Jewish Leaders then and yet they were to represent 
“Professional Leaders of Religion”  to take their respective position over The World during The Gospel Age. 
35th Instruction – Beware of EVERY Christian grouping however small or large,  however young, or old.  Learn the Bible 
and audit  that grouping specifically against what The Bible teaches.  If the leaders and members imitate JC by being 
utterly lowly,  teach humility, also be self-serving to The World for no return then you are getting close to a safe grouping. 
Use the tools on this website  “FutureLife.Org”  to understand for what to look within the members of any grouping. 
I give this instruction because I sincerely care for your future  wellbeing –  just as Paul cared for those in his charge! 
Instruction – repeat - All  Christians are to  attentively hearken  unto The Real Gospel.  Stating the obvious because sadly 
of the many  charlatan Christian leaders twist  “The Word of God”  to deceive  their  flock  (and  not  JCg’s flock). 

1. Practice what  “The Real Gospel of “1st Century Christianity”  teaches us. 
2. Do  not  practice what  “The Real Gospel of “1st Century Christianity”  does  not  teach us. 

To do both (1) and (2) then we must  thoroughly know  what The Gospel teaches us – thus read a good Bible yourself daily  
else  we will most certainly be deceived  by most endearing people,  wonderful/eloquent,   but  harmful/malicious  leaders! 
Instruction– repeat- All Christians are to be  unmixed/simple = have no hidden strings attached in what is done to others! 
Phil.     3v1 og The (things)   (the) remaining/besides/finally/rest/moreover,   
Phil.     3v1 og (the) brothers/{The Brethren}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     3v1 og (you be) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greeting  in  (to the [= within]) lord/master.   
Phil.     3v1 og The (things)  they/(same)   (to) write/scribe/engrave  {to yourselves},   
Phil.     3v1 og {to me}  truly/indeed  no/not/none  (the) tardy/slothful/indolent/grievous/tiresome,   
Phil.     3v1 og {to yourselves}  and  (the) {not fail}/secure/certain/safe. 
Phil.     3v1 = (For)  The  remaining  things  my brothers,  yourselves be  cheerful/rejoicing  within  the  lord/master.   

To  write  the same  things  {to yourselves},   not  indeed  to me  the  tardy/tiresome,   and  yourselves  (are)   the  secure/safe/good. 
 

(For)  The  remaining things  my brothers,  yourselves be cheerful within the  lord/master   (JC controlling our minds). 
To write the same things to yourselves   (as by instruction and by repeated warning) 
(is)  not indeed tiresome to me   (I only want the best for you,  to protect and support your future growth in  “The Word of God”)  
and yourselves are  secure/good   (by hearkening to my instruction and warning .[about the forthcoming poisonous  worldly Christianity]) 
 

Paul is conscious some things might be repetitive in his  letters/epistles  but as he states    
“it is only for the good of the reader to understand them and imbue them into their  being/existence”. 

Regrettably,   worldly Christians have  no  desire to read the wealth of information in Paul’s letters,  preferring to rely on what their  worldly Christian 
leaders to teach them,  but these leaders only feed their flock,  what the flock  thinks  it wants to hear.  Moreover,  the flock being  “innocently ignorant”  
(Rom.16v17-18)  rely upon the Christian leaders to give what is  “supposedly good”  for them.  Thus,  worldly Christian leaders,  being the vast 
majority,  ignore huge swathes  of The Bible  (being the complete compendium of God’s Word)  in their sermons   (Rev.22v18-19).   Moreover,  to 
compound their iniquity,  what remains,  is given in a manner that is  twisted way beyond the original meaning, -  which tells me these  worldly Christian 
leaders have so much for which to answer upon resurrection   (if fortunate to be part of it).  Perhaps they should be following the advice JC give at 
Luke.16v1-10,  else members in their personal flock in The Millennium will turn upon these  worldly Christian leaders and ask    

“You claimed to have represented Yahweh through JCg and yet you gave us  nothing  of the wonderful knowledge  –  else  (perhaps)  “I”  too  
could  have been a  “Son of God”,  just as is Paul  here,  physically ruling over me!” 

Quite simply  by the evidence presented,  I am forced to accept these  worldly Christian leaders just do  not  believe there is The Millennium,  where they  
shall be brought to account  for themselves in front of those people,  of whom they  impoverished  during the 1st part of their physical life! 

This will occur!    
Beware,  imbue this  audit warning  and thus make a systemic change in our present lifestyle  now,  while we have an opportunity! 

Phil.     3v2 og (you) Behold/See/Look/Beware/{Take heed}   the (persons)  dogs, 
Phil.     3v2 og (you) behold/see/look/beware/{take heed}   the (persons) 
Phil.     3v2 og (the) worthless/depraved/hurtful/bad/harmful/evil/wicked  (the) toilers/teachers/labourers/workers,   
Phil.     3v2 og (you) behold/see/look/beware/{take heed}  the  {cutting down/off}/mutilation/concision; 
Phil.     3v2 = You  Beware/{Take heed}  of the dogs,    (as a warning of the  “pack of dogs”  rounding upon the innocents in The World) 

you  beware/{take head}  of the  worthless/harmful  teachers/workers,    (notice the earlier simile as regard to  “Leaders of Religion”) 
you  beware/{take heed}  of the  mutilation/concision,    (The Jews merely representing Established Professional “Religion” to occur later) 

 

You beware  of the dogs   (being  “pack animals”  to tear into their victims – like wolves  [Acts.20v29]  – speaking of  “Leaders of Religion”). 
You beware of the  worthless/harmful  teachers/workers   (“Professional Leaders of Religion”  professing to represent The Almighty God). 
You beware of the circumcision   (being the  vocal/militant  Jews,  representing  “Established Professional Religion”  of what was to come). 
 

Paul’s expression of people behaving like dogs is allegoric to mean people are keen to run  “pack-like”  in to  bite/hurt  other people. 
The next group of people are termed  worthless/harmful  and are to be seen by their fruitage –  clearly,  they all fall into the bell-shape curve  (Gaussian 
distribution)  of sophistication of personal operation.  The obvious people at one end are just outwardly physically hurtful and malicious being just so 
easy to spot and thus avoid! 

But what about the other end? 
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Being those who are outwardly so charming and inoffensive  –  “supposedly caring”  for your every need –  as Paul warns in 2Tim.3v6, 13, 4v3-4  as a 
few examples of so many in The Bible!   These  are  dangerous people  (because they cause the recipient to drop their guard)  fulfilling their self-
indulgences in their own charismatic manner running their  “drugged audience”  on adrenalin  (Matt.24v23-26,  Mark.13v21-23, etc.). 
Finally,  there is one  “higher layer of charm”  that is intrinsically as bad as given in the previous sentence inasmuch they are not fulfilling Yahweh’s 
Desire,  but the perpetrators are quite sincere in their charm and thus are loved by The World  (because they  do  push all the correct worldly buttons)  –  
but are sadly rejected by Yahweh! 

Who might all these people be? 
Before I answer –  the reader  must understand  what Yahweh’s Plan is in operation given to yield  universal  “Human Salvation”,  and what Satan is 
doing to  frustrate/oppose  this plan  (please read “Yahweh’s Desire” and “Satan’s Desire” in my glossary to understand what is  precisely occurring  
within this world  -  today).   

Once this  “Righteous Plan”  is known to the reader then it becomes  obvious  who these people might be,  especially when we intimately 
know The Bible –  because it is  exactly the same type of people  in all the places,  throughout all Time! 

During the Gospel Age,  these people are  worldly Christian leaders who effectively preach apathy and condone The World by operating within  “The 
Norms”  of this present Worldly System,  because they have made their home within it,  but it has no substance as we are told -  it is to be soon  
dissolved/melted  away when The Millennium is instituted  (2Pet.3v8-13, Rev.19v16-21, etc.).  
Consequently,  they  are  hurtful and harmful to us because  their acolytes are  missing out  the most wonderful prize  ever possible of being attained in 
The Universe!    This stupendous prize is to become a future “Son of God”  -  being an option  only  available during the 1st part of our physical life. 
Finally,  we come to what is represented by the last grouping of individuals who pride themselves in performing acts of some physical  distress/harm  to 
be a witness of what they can do –  as fraudulently claimed to be for the service of the Lord. 
In this example it was an extreme self-mutilation sect –  often cut off genitals as The Ultimate Sacrifice –  where we can understand how Satan is 
distorting Truth within the minds of certain individuals.  Other extremes would be suicidal acts in the mistaken view they are helping  “their brothers”. 
Retreating from those extremes,  we have Christian sects today putting barb wire around their leg –  or other sects in acts of self-flagellation. 

We must ask ourselves   Why would Yahweh ever desire such an activity? 
Sadly,  these deluded devotees are taught by their most errant  charlatan Christian leaders that Yahweh  “supposedly desires”  such practices, –  which 
are an anathema to Him.  These leaders are playing upon the  “innocent”  desires of the devotees to debase themselves in homage to Yahweh –  but it is 
just  a delusion to self-indulge  -  this is  not  what Yahweh desires!    
I am most desirous for the chief advocates of this sort of practice to contact this website with any Bible scripture to support this practice,  there is none – 
I have translated The New Testament and absolutely know it with all certainty,  but most importantly I thoroughly understand all of The New Testament!   
Please read 1Cor.9v27 –  especially my local commentary to explain what Paul really means in context. 
I shall publicly analyse the reasoning line by line of these  charlatan  Christian leaders  to expose the disgusting distortion of their “faulty exegesis”. 
Yahweh is likely to ignore such leaders in His Special/Greater Judgement,  also  later in “The General Resurrection”  (thus never to be resurrected)! 
 
36th Instruction – Cutting off your flesh  (cutting off your source to life = mirrors baptism)  in covenant to Yahweh to 
abide by His instruction  (= fulfil His Desire)  and do not break your commitment  –  else you destroy your agreement! 
26th Comment – Paul teaches us  (in Romans),  true circumcision is of the  heart/{seat of motivation}. -  Do we  really  
desire to imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  as a slave  (for no worldly return ) –  or pretend to do this by  self-indulging  off 
what our flock  (and/or The World)  gives us for our apparent service  (of what)? 
37th Instruction – We are taught to be of the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  that can come only from  The One  
Word of God and  not  the myriads of distorted bibles given by month from people falsely claiming to represent Yahweh! 
38th Instruction – TCs have  absolutely zero  confidence in  all  worldly leaders  (of  politics/religion/commerce)  because 
the TC’s focus is not this world,  their vista is The New Worldly System under The Rightful King JCg.  Because of this, TCs 
do  not  partake in The World and are instructed to remain wholly neutral in its affairs to demonstrate to The World they 
are voting for The World of JCg being the Millennium in their canvassing,  thus only sojourners in this present evil system. 
22nd Allegory – carnal mind = Humans choosing to follow the methodology of the present worldly system,  to  self-indulge. 
27th Comment – Perhaps some people might think Paul is  carnal-minded  based upon his background:- 
(1) circumcised on the 8th day,  (2) from the Israeli tribe of Benjamin, (3) high class Hebrew, (4) fastidious Pharisee to The 
Law of Moses.  (5) faultless in persecuting the ecclesia specifically according to The Law, as deemed in his own mind. 

What did Paul gain from this? 
46th Reasoning – Paul gained  nothing  from this background –  though his heart was correct  (for Yahweh)  it had gone 
off in completely the  wrong  direction based upon  his  errant understanding of The Knowledge that he had been taught in 
the very best seminary in the middle of Jerusalem  (Matt.23v15).  But he now learnt we only gain by imbuing  “The Word 
of God”  shown by  JC’s ministry/lifestyle  to edify the recipient so they personally learn  why  and  how  they too might 
fulfil Yahweh Desire –  being a personal choice rather than a decision being forced upon them. 
47th Reasoning – In this manner Yahweh is gaining worthy people who can express His HS in The Millennium as  
kings/priests  to carefully  teach/guide  humans how to merely imitate  JC’s lifestyle  for their personal salvation. 
By  learning/practicing  humility now in the 1st part of their life,  then TCs know how to behave humbly and responsibly 
with the awesome power of Yahweh’s capability to personally use when overseeing 10 and 5 cities  (Luke.19v12-27). 
48th Reasoning – Thus having all The Provenance and Knowledge – if it is not  accurately applied as  “The Wisdom of 
God”  then it is worthless  –  Yahweh is after a penitent mind that desires to fulfil  “Yahweh’s Desire”  (see glossary). 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
49th Reasoning – Because of this understanding then a TC is prepared to  lose/sacrifice  all things pertaining to this 
worldly system being considered as trash  –  when compared with what JC can give to us through understanding his 
methodology that will ultimately yield a righteous world in The Millennium when he rules as  “The Rightful King”. 
28th Comment – Now understanding this - I ask the reader to look around them in The World today.  What do they see 
occurring within the three towers of The World being  politics/religious/commerce?   Whose methodology do they follow? 
Phil.     3v3 og {we ourselves}  For  {we are/being}  the  circumcision,   
Phil.     3v3 og the (persons)   (to the) spirit/personality/desires/traits  (to the [= in/with/by/on]) God   
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Phil.     3v3 og (the) {hired menials}/{ministering (to God)}/worshipping/{divine services},   
Phil.     3v3 og also  (the) boasting/vaunting/glorying/joyous/rejoicing [middle voice, plural] 
Phil.     3v3 og in  (to the [= within]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus,   
Phil.     3v3 og also  no/not/none  in  (to the [= within]) flesh/{carnal minded}   
Phil.     3v3 og (the) pacifying/conciliating/agreeing/persuading/{having confidence}/assuring/trusting; 
Phil.     3v3 = For  {we (TCs) ourselves}  {we are/being}  the  circumcision   (of the  heart/{seat of motivation}),   

the  people  as  {hired menials}/{ministering to God}  with  God's  (Yahweh’s)   spirit/personality/desires/traits,   
also  the  personal vaunting/glorying  within  the  Christ/Anointed  of the Jesus,    (to be recognised as a TC) 
also  not  the  trusting/assuring/persuading   
within  the  flesh/{animalistic/carnal mind}.    (Having no confidence in worldly methodology sourced by  “Religion”) 

 

For we (TCs)  ourselves,  we are being of the circumcision   (spiritually  of the  heart/{seat of motivation}  - Rom. 2v29) 
the people as hired menials   (in the truly faithful service of Yahweh  [unlike “Professional Leaders of Religion”)   
with God’s (Yahweh’s)  spirit/personality/desires/traits   (that has been  personally built upon  “The Word of God”  accurately  imbued) 
also the personal  vaunting/glorying  within the Anointed Jesus   (JC showed  “The Goal of Anointing”  that becomes our inspiration to achieve) 
also not trusting within the animalistic mind   (worldly methodology practised by  “Religion”  is wholly rejected from out of our mind). 
 

Paul teaches us in Rom. Chapters 2 to 4 on what  “circumcision”  really means to a TC,  for us to understand this becomes a circumcision of The Heart 
being our  “seat of motivation”  to imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  It is through the teaching works and the fruits of the  spirit/personality/desires/traits  
(separate from The World of sin)  based upon  “The Word of God”  that yields the HS,  thereby showing we truly have cut our  flesh/{animalistic/carnal 
mind}  away from the self-indulgences of The World.  A TC has absolute  zero  confidence in anything The World can deliver through its leaders of 
politics, religion,  and commerce,  who all  self-indulge  off other people,  which is why they aim to become leaders over us, -  to  “control people”  solely 
for   “The Worldly Gain”  this personally gives to them!   
However,  we who are  “aiming to become TCs”  are instructed to stand back patiently and allow the leaders to  “have their fraudulent day”  to fully 
expose their excesses  in the 1st part of their physical life  (Rom.1v16-32),  where those people who  take  “The  First/Most”  now  (in the 1st part of our 
physical life)  shall be  given  “The  Last/Least”  in The Millennium  (in the 2nd part of our physical life).   This is all precisely as we are taught by JC 
(Matt. 19v30, 20v16, Mark.10v31, Luke.13v30, etc.). 
However,  this is  not  an invitation to rebel, – a TC must remain faithful to secular laws  (provided they do not contravene Yahweh’s Laws)  and thus 
become a model citizen  (Luke.13v1-4,  Rom.13v1-5) –  but avoiding anything political  “like the plague”  of which it is.   By behaving like this,  then 
persecution can only be seen to occur from imitating JC as Paul teaches us  –  “so that it goes well for you”  because  “the secular leaders have nothing 
to fear from you”,  except those falsely representing Yahweh!     If  (as determined by Yahweh)  we are to be leaders in The Millennium,  then  we 
absolutely  must  show deferential respect to our present leaders in the 1st part of our physical life –  else we would become personal  “hypocrites”  in 
the 2nd part of our physical life if we as leaders demanded respect and compliance!   All  “hypocrites”  (hence “Professional Religious Leaders”)  will be 
rejected by Yahweh in His  “Special/Greater (1st) Judgement” of all Christian leaders  (James.3v1). 
Any person teaching differently has their wisdom sourced by The World –  people disagreeing with my statements are welcomed to contact this website –  
noting its terms and conditions of acceptance. 
Phil.     3v4 og {and indeed}/nevertheless/notwithstanding/although/{even though}  (emphatic) I/me 
Phil.     3v4 og (the) holding/taking/possessing/obtaining/having  (the) reliance/confidence/trust   
Phil.     3v4 og also   in  (to the [= within]) flesh/{animalistic/carnal minded},   
Phil.     3v4 og if  {some/any/certain person}  (he/she) thinks/{be accounted}/deems/supposes/presumes   
Phil.     3v4 og else/different/more/other   (to) pacify/conciliate/agree/persuade/{be confident}/assure/trust    
Phil.     3v4 og in  (to the [= within]) flesh/{carnal minded},  (emphatic) I/me  {greater degree}/{more than}/better: 
Phil.     3v4 = {And indeed}  emphatic I (Paul)  the  having  reliance/trust  within the  flesh/{carnal/animalistic  minded}?    

If  {some/any person}  supposes/presumes  differently  within  the  flesh/{carnal minded},    (to the negative above) 
(then)  emphatic I (Paul)  {more than}.     (I started off in The Flesh/Circumcision) 

 

And indeed  emphatic I (Paul)  have trust within the animalistic mind?   (A rhetorical question – “Obviously Not!”) 
                  (Can any person think I have any confidence by thinking in a worldly manner within my teachings?) 
If some person presumes differently within the animalistic mind   (because  he/she  is  unknowingly  reasoning with an animalistic mind) 
                  (If any person considers I have a worldly mind [based upon how they think]  –  then let me tell them,  this is  not true  NOW!) 
(then)   emphatic I (Paul)  more than   (inasmuch   “I truly know what it is like to reason with an animalistic mind”  because of my past life activity) 

                  (I am best placed to know if I thought with a worldly mind,  because I know what it is like to  “Make the Comprehensive Change”!) 
 

In the context – I understand the way Paul opens this verse is  not  as we read in standard bible translations.   
He is spinning things around as an indignant question  –  especially with the contextual ending of the previous verse. 
This is something Paul does in his writings  –  and not in the manner as our standard bible translations propose. 
Furthermore,  the Greek uses  “{some/any person}”  and  “else/different/more/other”  these two words are not used together in the manner given in our 
standard translations –  and thus I propose my translation.  Where the resultant of both standard translation and my translation  is the same,  inasmuch 
the standard translation is two positives = positive,  and my two negatives = positive  (noting it could be argued if Paul meant this then he would have 
used the Greek StrongsTM 687 meaning  “to expect a negative answer”). 
However,  as I state elsewhere   Paul likes to flick the question around on its head for more impact within the reader’s mind  (showing the questioning 
nature of Paul’s inquiring mind). 

He gives the answer to those people who doubt his sincerity because of his history,  as we are now given  
Phil.     3v5 og (to the [= in/with/by/on]) Circumcision  (the) eighth day,   
Phil.     3v5 og {from/out of}  (the) kin/countryman/kind/nation/offspring/stock  (the) Israel,   
Phil.     3v5 og (of the) offshoot/tribe/race/kindred/clansman   (the) Benjamin,   
Phil.     3v5 og (the) Jew/Hebrew  {from/out of}  (of the) Jews/Hebrews,   down/according/intense/against (to)   
Phil.     3v5 og (the) {to parcel out}/{prescriptive usage}/regulation/principle/law  (the) Pharisee, 
Phil.     3v5 = (I was)  circumcised on the 8th day,    (circumcised 8 days after he was born – according to the Jewish custom) 

(I was)  {from/out  of}  Israeli stock,    (and thus a son of  Abraham,  [by inference a presumed Son of God/Yahweh]) 
(I was)  the tribe of Benjamin,    (Gen.49v27, he is separating the spoils from his ministry – for  [or not]  to Sonship) 
(I was)  the Hebrew  {from/out  of}  the Hebrews    (high class Hebrew – hence a religious scholar),   
(I was)  the Pharisee according to The Law  (of Moses).    (Part of the  “Established Religious Leaders”) 

 

         (I,  Paul,  was -)   
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Circumcised on the 8th day  (as instructed by Jewish Custom) 
(I was)  from out of  Israeli stock   (and thus a son of Abraham,  to become a son of God,  noting by contrast at John.8v38-58) 
(I was part of)  the tribe of Benjamin   (Gen.49v27, he is separating the spoils of the ministry –  for  [or not]  to sonship  [is clearly in Paul’s mind]) 
(I was)  the Hebrew from out of the Hebrews   (thus,  a high-class Hebrew -  hence from religious stock – intimately knowing The Tanakh) 
(I was)  the Pharisee  (living)  according to The Law  (of Moses)    (Paul was part of,  and living according to The Established Religion”) 
              (Therefore, Paul  should  “know his subject matter”  [as fervently claimed by such people]  and yet  this was with an  animalistic/carnal  mind!) 
 

We know Paul came from Tarsus  (Acts.9v11, 21v39, 22v3),  and he was schooled first by his parents in Hebrew Law and then from about the age of 10 
years he went to the best of the two rabbinic theological colleges in Jerusalem and stayed there for most of his teenage years taught under the highest 
acclaimed Jewish scholar  “Gamaliel”  who carried much political weight  (Acts.5v34, 22v3). 
Paul thus knew The Tanakh  (The Old Testament)  like  “the back of his hand”  in the same manner as did JC  (both having studied it for many years). 
Because Paul intimately knew The Tanakh,  then Yahweh could use this knowledge base within Paul in conjunction with what he would learn off the 
disciples when he joined with them some years after his experience on the road to Damascus (Acts.9/22/26v1-12).  Paul could link  “The Word of God”  
from both halves  (1) The Old Testament  (God’s Word part 1)  plus  (2) “The Word of God”  via JC  (God’s Word part 2)  given directly by The Apostles  
–  thus enabling  “The Link”  to be made between The Old Israel  (= 1st Epoch Israel)  and The New Israel  (= 2nd Epoch Israel).  This link originally 
made possible by JC  righteously answering  “God’s Word part 1”  produced  “1st Century Christianity”  that was to start  “The Christian Nation” –  to 
then lead into  “The 3rd Epoch Israel”  being  “The Resurrected World”  having God’s Word accurately taught by the proven  “Early Adopters”,   out of 
which  “The Remnant”  might be extracted.  This is what Yahweh through JCg explained to Paul in 2Cor.12v1-3  being part of the  singular heaven  (= 
administration of The World  which itself is  “The 3rd Epoch of Israel’”). 

Paul is laying out  “The Credentials of his Authority over The Subject Matter”  to his doubters … …  
I should know what I am doing, –  I had  all  the background knowledge! 

But  (as we are to read)  … … … … 
Phil.     3v6 og down/according/intensely/against (to)   (the) zeal/passion/ardour/drive/motivation   
Phil.     3v6 og (the) {following after}/pursuing/persecuting/suffering   
Phil.     3v6 og the  {a calling out}/congregation/ecclesia/assembly/church,   
Phil.     3v6 og down/according/intensely/against (to)   (the) righteousness/equality/justification  the (one)   
Phil.     3v6 og in  (to the [= within]) {to parcel out}/{prescriptive usage}/regulation/principle/law   
Phil.     3v6 og (the) {becoming to be} [middle voice]    (the) irreproachable/blameless/faultless.  
Phil.     3v6 = according/intensely  to  the  zeal/passion/ardour  (I)  persecuted the ecclesia   

accordingly/intensely  to the  righteousness/equality  within  the Law (of Moses), 
personally {becoming to be}  the  blameless/faultless.    (in how I personally interpreted The Law,  as instructed by my peers ‘how to think’). 

 

According to  the  zeal/passion  I  (Paul,  [called “Saul” then])   persecuted  the  {calling out}/ecclesia   (Acts.8v1-3, etc.) 
according to  the  righteousness/equality  of  The Law  (of Moses)    (as  humanly interpreted  by  “The Religious Establishment”), 
personally becoming to be the  blameless/faultless   (I perfectly administered  my version  of what  I thought  The Law meant!  [2Tim.1v13]). 
 

Paul’s entry into this verse is - 
I had all the background knowledge and with Great Zeal forged forth as directed by my Religious Leaders having political authority over me! 

Paul is explaining how he had this  “misguided fixation”  within his mind based upon his earlier learning  given to him by his religious scholars. 
Consequently,  before he  personally reasoned  on  “The Whole Picture”  –  he had only reasoned on  “Part of the Picture”  as instructed by his power 
grabbing religious leaders.  He had effectively been manipulated by the worldly aims of his  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  to spin The Bible into a  
“Power Maintenance Exercise”  for his bosses!    Paul was effective a pawn in their hands,  they used his zeal to conduct their dirty work! 
His leaders used  “God’s Word part 1”  (of The Tanakh),  detailing the 1st part of Yahweh’s  “Most Righteous Plan for Human Salvation”  as  “a Tool”  
to fulfil The Religious Leaders’ aims to  “Maintain Power for worldly gain”  by bending Paul’s mind into believing The Jews are a  “Supreme Nation”  
with  “God given Authority”.   Thereby giving clear licence for Paul to impose his assigned  “worldly religious authority”  in a worldly manner! 
A 4th revision addition:- 
To clarify.   As usual in  “Jewish/Christian Religion”,  this is only  “Half the truth”  bent to suit the aims of the respective Worldly Religious Leaders. 
Yes!   The Jews were “The Supreme Nation”  having Yahweh’s support with The Responsibility to lead The World in  “Righteousness”! 
They were to show The World  “how it should be done” – inasmuch  “Yahweh had to start somewhere”  and The Jews were better placed at the time for 
Yahweh to work through them – as I explain within my commentaries.   However, because the Leaders were worldly,  the nation as a whole soon became 
a  “car crash”  (of which Yahweh knew they would)!   Importantly,  as I copiously explain elsewhere The Jews were The Mechanism to deliver  “The 
Early Adopters” (The Prophets)  who effectively delivered JC’s 1st Advent  -  to give The Ministry for The Mind and The Ransom Sacrifice for our Body. 
As I show within my commentaries of some 4,000,000 words,  Yahweh used JC to start The Christian Nation to now become “The Supreme Nation”. 
Yes!   The Christians now became “The Supreme Nation”  having Yahweh’s support with The Responsibility to lead The World in  “Righteousness”! 
We were to show The World  “how it should be done” – inasmuch  “Yahweh now had given The Example to achieve The Ideal Goal for Sonship”. 
The Christians enter not by birth  (as did the Jews  [having The Responsibility forced upon them] )  but voluntarily and thus  more is expected of us  –  
because we should consciously know what we are doing when entering the commitment to become a Christian.   However,  because the Leaders were 
worldly,  the nation as a whole soon became a  “motorway pile up”  (of which Yahweh knew we would)!   Importantly,  as I copiously explain elsewhere 
The Christians were The Mechanism to deliver  “The Early Adopters” (The 144000 TCs)  who effectively deliver JC’s 2nd Advent  -  to collect these 
144000 future  “Sons of God”  to personally rule  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium,  because they too,  like their master (JC),  spiritually 
sacrificed their life imitating JC and often became the physical sacrifice in martyrdom committed by The Leaders on supposedly “The Same Side”!   This 
being precisely what The Jewish Leaders did of their  “Early Adopters”  (Matt.23v37, Luke.13v34),  like minded people take precisely the same positions 
in “Religion”  generation after generation (Matt.23v27-32, etc.),  as equally they do today. 
It could be a religion based upon  “Fairies at the bottom of my garden”  and yet the  same type of people  would  take  their positions to rule within that 
religion as they do in  any  religion! 
After that necessary interjection,  then returning to my earlier revisions. 

Now where have I seen all this occur before within human history? 
It has occurred in every century  (perhaps even every decade)  from the dawn of human history! 

What these leaders deftly choose to ignore,  Yahweh is  after/desirous  of  “The Mind”  that  has  demonstrably  (visibly by works)  internally reformed 
to be entirely Christlike –  and it is  “The Power of The Word of God”  to bring about that personal internal reform –  not physically by external force  –  
but mentally  by ourselves!    Of which Yahweh then assesses  in  “The Special/Greater (1st) Judgement  for  Kingship/Sonship”  (1Sam.16v7-13). 
It is  only  when  we have had  “The Power of The Word of God”  reform our minds away from worldly methodology –  are we then in the position to 
understand this,  because it is  only  this transformation within all minds that will lead to a perfect  eutopia/society  in The Millennium.   
The people who rebel in the 2nd part of our life  (mainly “leaders of today”  throughout all of society)  will  not  be removed by humans  (because humans 
have  no  authority sanctioned by Yahweh to rebel against humans).   By contrast,  it shall be Yahweh through His  “Sons of God”  as  The Proven  
(within the mind to be Christlike)  “Early Adopters”  (in the 1st part of their physical life)  who shall be given  “The Authority”  to administer  “The 2nd 
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Death”  of annihilation  (Matt.19v28, 1Cor.6v1-3, etc.,)  in The Millennium.  Noting,  it is Yahweh Who will administer  “The 2nd Death”  of annihilation 
to  charlatan Christian leaders at the end of their present existence  –  now  –  by simply  never  resurrecting them! 

I strayed a little bit there  –  but I am trying to show the holistic nature of Yahweh’s Plan –  and how it  righteously  pans out into the future. 
Thus,  we understood while Paul operated according worldly methodology thinking he was correct and those  “upstart”  Christians were wrong,  then he 
took  “The Law (of God)”  into his own hands and zealous persecuted those people  (of this new faith)  of whom he opposed.  He had only half the picture 
and the bit he thought he had authority over,  was wrong within his mind! 
Again,  I ask   

What is different throughout all time?    
Religious bigots assume themselves to be correct and then with worldly power,  force their ideology upon others under the threat of persecution or death. 
But - 

Real Faith comes from  within the mind  –  it cannot be forced upon other people from  without/outside! 
Real Faith comes from  “The Strength of Argument”  not by bullying,  but by personal mental reasoning upon  “The Righteous Facts”! 
The Facts are so few within the 1st part of our physical life!   That is why we need the 2nd part of our physical life in The Millennium –  where 
under  “The New Regime”  as given by Yahweh,  faithfully administrated with absolute justice through JCg and the 144000 TCs to ensure The 
World only operates upon 100% facts  (= “the whole truth”  and  nothing but,  The Whole Truth). 
This will be  very painful  for many people  (especially our worldly leaders)  who presently operate upon  guile/cunning/lies  (throughout all 
of society,  to include  fraudsters/scammers/impersonators  etc.,  “lording it”  as  “leaders”  over their victims!)   thereby preferring  
“Darkness”  to hide over their tracks from public examination! 

Sadly,  the misguided Saul  (cum Paul later),  persecuted other people because he  “blasphemed through ignorance” (1Tim.1v13),  he did  not  
understand  “The Real Knowledge”  gathered during his youth  –  it was through JCg’s intervention  (to deliver  “The Big/Whole Picture”)  that spun 
him around in his tracks to deeply consider where he was going wrong within his  internal  reasoning. 
Thus,  Paul initially persecuted the Christians because he personally thought what he did was righteous to his personal interpretation of what he knew – 
he was rigorously trying to uphold The Law  (as given by “God”)  and was forcing his  errant  interpretation  upon other people. 

This is precisely  the same problem  I face today! 
People forcing the most  unrighteous  exegesis presently presented by religious leaders  (of The Old Wine – Luke.5v37-39)  who claim to represent 
Yahweh,  but sadly they just have  “not got it”.  These old-world religious  theologians/leaders  have their minds seared to the old exegesis of the last 
1700+ years or so,  just as did Paul originally have  (relative to his time in amongst The Pharisees).  Consequently,  they cannot understand new 
concepts like the “3 Epochs of Israel”, “ho theos”    (as a couple of examples of  many new  topics and understanding that  I carefully show/explain  to 
The World)  being rigorously delineated to us within The Bible –  of which I have the immense privilege to understand.    
Thus it becomes incumbent upon me to  not  hold onto it like the 1 talent steward  (Luke.19v20-22)  nor to hid this light under a bushel  (Matt.5v15, 
Luke11v33) –  but rather  I am dutybound,  conscripted by Yahweh  to publicise this knowledge to The World so all people can  freely  grasp at this 
revealing knowledge at  “The Close of The Gospel Age”  (Matt.24v14)  -  if they so choose  –  or to ignore it at their will.  It is  my express duty  to  
accurately  present  “The New Knowledge”  –  and for other people to  freely accept or reject  –  else I am the person on the watchtower not calling out 
when having  “The Knowledge”  and thus culpable  (Eze.33v1-20).   I fear Yahweh far more than I do Mankind  (Luke.12v4-5). 
Phil.     3v7 og But  who/which/what (things)   (they) were  {to me}/mine  (the) gain/lucre/profit (plural),  
Phil.     3v7 og these (things)   (I) led/commanded/deemed/considered/accounted/{ruled over}/thought [middle voice]   
Phil.     3v7 og through (reason of)  the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (the) detriment/damage/loss. 
Phil.     3v7 = But  which  things  they were  my  gain/profit,    (inasmuch I errantly thought Yahweh was giving me  “credit points”) 

these things  I  (now)  personally considered/deemed  detrimental/loss  through reason of  the  Christ/Anointed.    (Were really negative) 
 

But which things   (being all the hard effort I put into  rooting-out  Christians and remove them from staining God’s Word of  [supposed] Judaism … )  
they were my gain   (inasmuch I,  Saul,  thought I was fulfilling Yahweh's Desire and becoming  “supposedly most favourable”  in His sight) 
these things   (of rounding-up Christians in Israel for  persecution/murder  and then moving out to Damascus [Acts.9v1-5]  to collect more … ) 
I  (now)  personally deem the  detrimental/loss   (I now realise what I did was  most harmful  to my future prospects with Yahweh) 
through reason of the Anointed   (Paul could not achieve  “The Goal of The Anointing”  being driven by the worldly methodology of “Religion”). 
 

Paul is teaching us,  these high religious ideals he originally had based upon The Law of Moses,  supposing they would lead to his salvation  (being what  
all  “Religion” teaches),  were actually leading to his loss,  now  that he had come to understand what JC as  “The Word of God”   (Rev.19v16)  was 
really offering  for The Mind.    
That is why Paul keeps speaking of  “The Power of The Word of God”  –  being it was  “The Knowledge”  correctly understood  that has brought about 
the internal reform within his mind. 
“The Power of The Word of God”  is  most certainly NOT  

What our  worldly Christian leaders tell us,  being “feigned miracles”  performed like circus acts  for worldly return  (Matt.6v1-8, 8v5-6, etc.)  
–  in the supposed presentation they have  “The Almighty God”  of The Universe as  “a puppet on a string”  performing miracles at the  
charlatan’s  “beck and call”!    “I think NOT!” 
How absolutely blasphemous  –  they,  and their deluded devotees,  choosing to ignore reading Matt.4v7 (for example) –  where clearly,  they 
are subject to 2Tim.3v5, Titus.1v16   –  because they have  not  recognised  “The Power of The Word of God”  to  reform  their mind!    
Yet their deluded devotees are  not  understanding The Bible,  nor  God’s Word  nor  His Plan in how He is righteously reforming The World 
through humble and contrite minds, –  but they are having  a worldly mind for  spectacle/showmanship  and are preferring to be  
mesmerise/bewitched  by these  conmen  antics  (2Tim.4v3-4, Matt.24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23, Gal.3v1, etc.)!    
This is all alien to a mind that should think like Yahweh,  and thereby a worldly mind having  no  HS. 

Clearly these  charlatan Christian leaders performing  “entertainment for the masses”  are promoting a worldly mind in their 
devotees,  and bit groups therefore have not the mind of Yahweh -  yet noting what JC says at Luke.12v46-48  (if fortunate to be 
resurrected  -  noting what occurred to Judas rebelling against what  “The Word of God”  is supposed to mean)! 

As I explain in many places elsewhere,  “The Law of Moses”  judged the works driven by  “The Mind”.   
The Mind was  not  reformed by  “The Law of Moses” –  which itself only gave  “The Visible Standard”  upon which works might be judged –  we all 
failed because  our mind  (formed by The Environment acting upon our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  is something that must ultimately be taught by  
“The Word of God”)  was  not  reformed.  In fact,  “The Law”  became a motivator for the sinner to perversely  find a way around  The Law  to excuse   
him/her  from  “The Judgement of The Law”,  being precisely  the opposite to reforming The Mind –  but be  excusing  The Mind's decrepit methodology.  

Incidentally,  this is equally what Leaders of Christendom do,  they preach a  “Gospel of Excuses”  for us  not  to  “precisely imitate JC”  
(where Yahweh’s Desire is that imitating JC should be our Goal during the Gospel Age – for “The Anointing”)! 

Returning. 
JC however operated under  agapao/{edifying love},  being that his mind  was driven by  agapao/{edifying love}  because he was  “The Word of God” 
operating within him to become  “The Wisdom of God”  and thus he surpassed  “The Law of Moses”  to become  “The Acceptable Ransom Sacrifice” 
upon his murder to begin a  new  covenant that can yield “Life”  (Heb.7v26-27, 8v6-8, 9v14-15)  for us presently imperfectly minded humans. 
Thus,  with that background,  Paul now understands it is from The Mind to personally edify people to understand  how  and  why  they too must fulfil 
Yahweh’s Desire –  this can  only  come from within The Mind based upon  accurate  knowledge being taught –  it is  “The Word of God”. 
Hence JC’s teaching at Matt.7v23-27,  where  (1) God’s Word is The Rock and  (2) {worldly methodology}/religion  is The Sand. 
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A real life,  and very controversial example of what I mean  –  I give here. 
It is regarding Homosexuality. 

What is The Bible’s teaching on this? 
We are told,  Yahweh finds this an abomination and people practising homosexual activities  (along with  many  other named 
activities)  shall  not  inherit  “The Kingdom of God”  (1Cor.6v9-10, Gal.5v21, etc.). 

Therefore,  what does this content  really  mean? 
It means  precisely as it states  –  but it is  not  as interpreted and told by virtually everyone   (of all extremes and those people in between)  who claim to 
be knowledgeable in The Scriptures.  It amazes me how they  all  can  get  “the obvious”  so very wrong –  especially when it is precisely as we are told 
in The Bible in  very simple language! 
Let me very carefully explain  
These specific people perform practices  (against Yahweh’s Desire -  as do myriads of other humans  in other activities)  and thus they  (and these 
myriads of other humans)  will not  “inherit The Kingdom of God”  (hence,  shall  not  become  “Sons of God”),  but they  will  become   “part of The 
Inheritance”  (The Resurrected World)   so they might learn  “Righteousness”  along with the billions of other resurrected humans who themselves are to 
equally learn  “Righteousness”. 

Have I said anything offensive here?   
We are told by JC that upon resurrection we will be like angels not given to marriage  (Matt.22v30, etc.,)  and this infers we will not be driven by sexual 
appetite  (having reproductive genitalia)  given originally to reproduce and fill the Earth as commanded  (Gen.1v28, 9v1). 
The reason  why  I specifically quote this,  is from what I witness around the world performed against homosexuals by those people claiming to be 
Christians representing Yahweh –  let me use this example.   

A homosexual is punched by a person,  who when asked  Why did they do that?   
The reply given   Because I am a Christian and The Bible says ........ 

This supposed Christian is behaving like Paul did  before  his conversion. 
This supposed Christian is selectively reading The Bible and placing their  errant  interpretation upon what they know. 
This supposed Christian is being a bigot. 
This supposed Christian is bringing Yahweh’s Name into total disrepute. 

Does this supposed Christian really think Yahweh values their contribution to publicising  “The Word of God”? 
Does this supposed Christian think this action of theirs is likely to endear the homosexual to  “The Word of God”? 

This supposed Christian is considered by Yahweh as being far worse than the homosexual punched! 
Moreover,  ultimately in The Culmination with the example given,  the homosexual punched might succeed to everlasting life,  but the supposed Christian 
perhaps remains a bigot and thus just might become a 2nd Death statistic! 

One final consideration over this issue about Yahweh stating in comprehensive listings that include practising homosexual people being 
refused The Inheritance  (meaning, refused the position of being  “Sons of God”  as  “The Heirs”  ruling over  “The Inheritance”). 

Why is Yahweh refusing to offer a homosexual,  Sonship? 
Because quite simply other people resurrected in The Millennium not into the position of Sonship,  could always make the following claim 
over a previous practising homosexual person becoming a  “Son of God”  over them  

“Why is this person a  “Son of God”  when he rebelled against Your statute of a man and woman become one flesh so their 
progeny may to fill The Earth  (Gen.1v28, 2v24, 9v1)?”   Because obviously,  same sex couples from The Start knowingly enter 
into a partnered agreement that flagrantly flouts Your request of them. 

In Yahweh's Righteousness He  cannot  answer that claim righteously,  –  so in His Righteousness,  Yahweh  must give the warning now  in the 
1st part of our physical life   “Homosexuals who marry will not become The Heirs over The Inheritance”,   thereby giving them the 
opportunity to be virgins  (thereby possibly being future  “Sons of God”).   However,  that does not exclude them being resurrected with the 
some 99.99+% of the population to be  part of  The Inheritance.   

If this understanding is not accepted, then  “do not shoot the messenger”! 
I am only explaining Yahweh’s Word from His viewpoint. 

I could go in much detail here,  thoroughly explaining the underlining exegesis as given by The Bible,  but ideally the reader can work through the 
righteous exegesis themselves now that I have given the framework here upon which to build  (using this website to help you to  “fill in the holes”). 
This reasoning  only  applies to  “non-Christians”,  but those people claiming to be  “Christian Homosexuals”  are  “sailing very close to the wind”,  
but  worldly Christian Leaders promoting  “homosexuality”  as being entirely acceptable to Yahweh will be considered by Yahweh as being  iniquitous  
and are very unlikely to ever be resurrected after their death.  The Decision is made by Yahweh and I make  no  judgement  –  I am only instructed by 
The Bible to explain and to give out warnings,  else I stand personally accused of remaining silent  (Eze.33v1-20). 

In  all  situations Christians must  never  bring Yahweh’s Name into disrepute else  they  personally  “stand condemned”. 
They must always be  humble/contrite  and operate in utter humility  –  persistently imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 

A 4th revision addition. 
A  celibate/unmarried  Homosexual not advocating homosexuality within  his/her  life,  precisely imitating Paul’s activities to  accurately  publicise  
“The Word of God”  without any form of distortion is defined by The Bible as being a TC and thus will be placed on the shortlist of possibly becoming a 
future  “Son of God” –  because  he/she  is demonstrably married to JCg  (The Word of God). 
Phil.     3v8 og But  {so then at least}/{yes rather}/{no but},   
Phil.     3v8 og also  (I) lead/command/deem/consider/account/{rule over}/think [middle voice]   
Phil.     3v8 og (the) all (things)   (the) detriment/damage/loss  {to be/exist}  through (reason of)   
Phil.     3v8 og the  {holding oneself above}/excelling/superiority/excellency/supremacy  
Phil.     3v8 og of the  knowledge/science/enlightenment  (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus   
Phil.     3v8 og of the  lord/master  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   through (reason of)  whom/which/that  the (things)  all   
Phil.     3v8 og (I) injured/{experienced detriment}/{received damage}{suffered loss}/forfeited,   
Phil.     3v8 og also  (I) lead/command/deem/consider/account/{rule over}/think [middle voice]  ]   
Phil.     3v8 og (the) {what is thrown to the dogs}/trash/refuse (plural)  {to be/exist},   
Phil.     3v8 og that  (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (I may/should) gain/win/profit, 
Phil.     3v8 = But  {so then at least}  also  I  personally  deem/consider/account/think  all  (worldly)  things 

the being  detrimental/loss  through reason of  the  superiority/supremacy/excellence 
of the  knowledge/enlightenment  of the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus,  my  lord/master   
through reason  of whom  (JCg)  all  the things  I  {experienced detriment}/{suffered loss},   
also  I  personally deem/consider/account/think  to be  {what is thrown to the dogs}/trash,   
(so)   that  I  may/should  gain/profit  the  Christ/Anointed   (gain/profit  “The Goal of The Anointing”  for 144000 TCs), 

 

But so then at least  also I personally  deem/consider  all worldly things   (anything pertaining to  worldly methodology) 
being  detrimental/less  (having no value)   through reason   (when knowing)   
of the  superiority/supremacy/excellence  of the  knowledge/enlightenment   (The Word of God [parts 1+2] is infinitely better than “Religion”) 
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of my  lord/master   (meaning,  “The Word of God”  [JC]  controls our mind so we  [aiming to be TCs]  imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle) 
the anointed Jesus   (JC showed The Way  [John.14v5-15]  how to achieve  “The Goal of The Anointing”  to be alongside JCg  [Matt.20v23]), 
through reason of whom (JCg)  all things I experienced loss   (“The Word of God” is worth more than all the worldly things within my life) 
also I personally  deem/consider  to be what is thrown to the dogs   (all worldly things,  Paul recognises as being worthless to that of Sonship), 
so that I may  gain/profit  the Anointed   (by rejecting worldly methodology,  embracing Yahweh's Methodology to yield  “The Goal of Sonship”), 
 

“Not quite”  what we are taught by  worldly Christian leaders expounding the  “supposedly wonderful benefits”  of  “material theology”  within 
Christianity!   
Especially the  charlatan Christian leaders having much worldly wealth,  which has only occurred because of the thousands and millions of duped 
congregational members running to them with money for the wonderful and exhilarating show presented!   Hardly what this verse tells us! 

Thus,  I reason  (based upon what  “The Word of God”  precisely tells me)    
More hypocritical  charlatan Christian leaders appear,  generation after generation! 

However,  it is essential for us to understand,  our mind must be reformed to  “edify our neighbour to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire”  and we must  not  be 
distracted by things this world has to offer to  “consume our time”  away from this  prime requirement  given to us by Yahweh –  all as JC and the 
apostles instructed,  by both word and deed. 
Thus,  the mind  (our  mind)  must be focused upon the important spiritual things  sourced by  “The Word of God”  to drive the required lifestyle,  and 
then the fruits of HS  naturally  follow through.  At present our mind has only received  data/information  based upon The Environment of The World – 
but it is imperative for us to change our local environment  away from The World –  unto  “The Word of God”  correctly  taught! 
If we are striving to achieve The Goal of Sonship,  then we  must  remove ourselves away from the environment as given by our  worldly Christian 
leaders  (Rev.18v4) –  demonstrated in the shenanigans of both their word and deed .  We must read The Bible from a reliable source,  KJV,  NAS,  or the 
very best would be The New Testament as given on  “FutureLife.Org”  but keep far away from the NIV  (it a travesty of a translation)!  
As I state in  “The Letter to the Ephesians”  when Paul just writes  “Christ/Anointed”  I understand he is telling us more, –  being that TCs will  “profit”  
because they  can  expect an  anointing  from Yahweh,  an election to become future  kings/priests  (2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.2v9, 5v4, Rev.1v6, etc.,)  adopted 
by The Father (Yahweh)  –  all these things are  never  taught correctly by our  worldly Christian leaders –  if at all! 
 
50th Reasoning – The World sees TCs operating their life in the same manner as JC demonstrated because they have his  
presence/parousia  within them caused by “The Word of God” having been imbued within their mind.  This equality to The 
Law cannot come from The Law of works,  because  perfect works  can only come from  a perfected mind (Matt.7v17-19) 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
51st Reasoning – The perfected mind comes from  “The Word of God”  (given to us by JC – sourced by Yahweh)  so we 
might understand the  equality/righteousness  from Yahweh that comes from Real Faith and it is  not  “fake/blind  faith”. 
Reasoning – repeat - Real Faith derives from  {Accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity}  and without  all three,  then 
it is  impossible  to achieve Sonship – that is  why  Satan is working over-time  (knowing his time is short, Rev12v12)  to 
infiltrate his methodology within Mankind – especially through  worldly Christian leaders  distorting  Yahweh’s Word. 
Reasoning – repeat - Real Faith comes from “The Real Gospel” (accurately taught)  that is imbued within the individual,  
then practised by the individual with fidelity to produce a TC worthy of Sonship – it is as simple as that!  But never taught! 
39th Instruction – Thus Christians are to gain this  “Real Faith”  to become equitable to Yahweh’s Requirements. 
52nd Reasoning – Christians gaining  “The Real Faith”  come to  “absolutely know JC” and  understand why  (= not 
passively “accept”)  JC stood up again as JCg in miraculous power –  and thus  TCs now operate as partners  with JCg’s 
presence/parousia  during the present hardship they face  imitating his  ministry/lifestyle.  it is  only after all this  do TCs 
become conformed unto death away from the self-indulgence of this present worldly methodology. 
Phil.     3v9 og also  (I be) found/obtained/seen/perceived  in  (to the [= within])  him [JC(g)],   
Phil.     3v9 og not  (the) holding/taking/possessing/obtaining/having   
Phil.     3v9 og my/{of me}/mine  (the) righteousness/equality/justification   
Phil.     3v9 og the  {from/out of}  (of the)  {to parcel out}/{prescriptive usage}/regulation/principle/law  ,   
Phil.     3v9 og but  the (faith)  through (reason of)   (the) faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}   
Phil.     3v9 og (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed,   
Phil.     3v9 og the (righteousness)  {from/out of}  (of the) God (Yahweh)   (the) righteousness/equality/justification   
Phil.     3v9 og over/upon/concerning  to the [= in/with/by/on]  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}: 
Phil.     3v9 = Also  I be  found/seen  within  the him,   (JC as “The Word of God” operating within Paul,  displaying himself as JC’s imitator) 

not  the  possessing/having  my  righteousness/equality  {from out of}  the Law  (of Moses),    (because only JC proved himself to it) 
but  through reason  of the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}  of the  Christ/Anointed,    (to precisely imitate JC – else “hypocrisy”) 
the  righteous/equality  {from out of}  of the  God  (Yahweh)   concerning/upon  the  faith/{knowledge/assurance/fidelity}. 

 

Also I be  found/perceived  within him   (JC as  “The Word of God”  operating within The Mind  -  thereby Paul imitating JC) 
not having my  (own)  righteousness/equality  from out of The Law (of Moses)    (The Law on Works did  not  purify The Mind) 
             (Paul could not prove himself righteous to The Law – because Paul’s mind was faulty by being  self-indulgent/pleasing  [Rom.3v23]) 
but through reason of the  (real) faith  (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)   (to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire,  always edifying the other person) 
of the Anointed   (this is  “The Required Route”  to become  “Anointed”  to wholly fulfil Yahweh’s Desire –  of achieving  “The Goal”) 
the  righteousness/equality   (to Yahweh's Desire  to anoint us,  TCs,  alongside JCg,  based upon  “The Word of God”  inculcated ,  Matt.20v23) 
from out of the God   (Yahweh sourcing  “The Word of God”  via JC as The Exemplar for us to imitate,  Matt.13v17, Luke.10v24, 1Pet.1v10) 
concerning/upon   (meaning,  “built upon”)    
the (real) faith  (= accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)    (The Route to The Anointing can  only  come from Yahweh through JC). 
 

Paul will be  found/seen  with him (JCg)  as a member within  “The Bride of Christ”  (Matt.22v1-9, 25v1-12, Rev.19v6-9, 21v2, 9, etc.)  with her 
Husband JCg in The Millennium,  only because Paul had precisely imbued JC as  “The Word of God”  (Rev.19v13)  so that he operated entirely like JC 
–  and thus by consequence,   Paul appeared to be within JC,  as externally viewed by the general public. 

In the middle part of the verse,  poor translations use   “through faith  in  JC”,  the correct translation is  “through faith  of  JC”. 
Poor translations insinuate that   “Just believe  in  JC”  and everything is (supposedly) OK! 
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Absolutely No! –  
This is  not  true as the commentary of v7 gives within its example,  but The Bible instructs us to have  “The Real Faith”  that  only  comes 
from  (1) having The Accurate Knowledge  of  JC being  “The Word of God”.  The Knowledge comes from  “The Word of God”  being 
imbued within the  receptive,  hearkening  individual and  (2) then to be rigorously  assayed/proven  within the mind to yield assurance, 
competence/authority  in our subject matter –  and then  (3) we are to practice with fidelity what we accurately know.   
Then,  and  only then  –  do we gain  “Real Faith” –  to be differentiated from  “blind faith”  within  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  
producing  (diseased)  fruitage (Matt.7v16-19)  of similar spiritual  (worldly)  DNA’! 
Therefore,  check out your translation of the bible –  and ask   Can it be trusted elsewhere  (noting James.3v11-12)? 

These  mistranslations are  endemic  within  worldly  translated bibles and are  “just sufficiently bent”   to skew reasoning  away from Yahweh’s Ideal  –  
which also occurs in the last part of this verse where the two faiths are combined into one.  As I state elsewhere,  unless you know your subject matter  
very well  then it becomes almost impossible to separate  “fact from fiction”  –  and this is what Satan consistently uses through his cohorts  
(2Cor.11v13-15, 2Pet.2v1, Acts.20v29, 1Thes.2v3-6, etc.) –  half-truths  because they are such a powerful tool  to confuse! 
Furthermore,  this is precisely what we witness with politicians twisting and bending  “The Facts”  to give apparent  “advantage/credibility”  of their 
viewpoint,  thereby showing leaders of both  “Religion”  and  “Politics”  are driven by the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of The World  
(Eph.2v2, 2Cor.4v4, 1John.5v19,  and hence John.15v15-25 and thus John.11v47-53,  etc.).  I am  not  inventing any of this –  it is precisely what we 
witness and is exactly what  The Bible  tells us   shall occur under Satan’s present worldly system  (being its methodology driving our minds in the 1st 
part of our spiritual life).   This is exactly why we need The Millennium and Yahweh’s Methodology as The Environment to  “clear the present air” 
(presently sourced by Satan,  Eph.2v2,  via his cohorts  heading-up  “Religion”)! 
However  (after my side-track,  and continuing with this verse)  Paul is teaching us - 

1. We are to have  “The Real Faith”  of  Christ/Anointed  (as I have explained throughout  both  aspects of this phrase). 
2. Yahweh uses  “The Real Faith”  to create  righteousness/equality  (being the understanding lost in inept translations)  within our works 

that stretches out into The Environment –  demonstrating our worthiness in deportment  (to The Judging World)  of  “The Correct 
Methodology”  within our mind  (Luke.17v21)  to be  “The New Leaders in The Millennium”  (Matt.21v40-41, Luke20v15-16, etc.). 

Now to explain the verse. 
Paul desires to be the  one/same  with JCg  (“married” in The Millennium  –  Matt.25v1-12, Eph.5v31, Rev.19v6-9, 21v2v9, etc.),  this will not come 
from any  righteousness/equality  from  “The Law of Moses”  (because this is only speaking of deliverance to a  fleshly  DNA body),  but rather it is by 
gaining  “The Knowledge of Christ”  to become  “a Christ/Anointed”  in The Millennium as a  “Son of God”.  Ideally,  we shall be resurrected into a 
physical body  (into the 2nd part of physical life)  comparable/commensurate  to that of the perfected 2nd part of our spiritual life –  based upon  “The 
Word of God”  in the 1st part of our physical life,  which Paul as a TC then imbues,  to gain assurance and has the motivation to act upon this knowledge 
with fidelity.   
The  righteousness/equality  of Yahweh  electing/selecting  Paul in  “The Greater/Special (1st) Judgement”  to Sonship comes from  “The Real Faith”  (= 
accurate knowledge + assurance + fidelity)  that Paul has gained from JC,  and demonstrably acted upon with fidelity  (as witnessed by The World). 
The Crux being     

Do we personally  “believe sufficiently”  to do something about our future –  or  not  “believe sufficiently”  to allow ourselves to drift –  as do 
our  “Leaders of Religion”,  who demonstrably have  no  certainty/expectation   (but only a  vain “hope”)  to drive them to precisely imitate 
Paul as he imitated JC  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, etc.).  And we are back to John.6v64 –  to be compared with 6v68 and Matt.19v27. 

Quite simply stated    
Yahweh wants His 144000 TCs –  and as of yet  (2015/20 CE)  He has not yet  (but nearly)  achieved  “The Prophesied Trigger Threshold”  
(Rev.14v1-4)  for Him to  bring-in  The Millennium through JCg and the 144000 TCs,  then as “Sons of God”  (Rev.19v16-21  –  please read 
my local commentaries that  explain everything)! 

A 4th revision addition  
I left the immediate one sentence paragraph – because it shows how “Humans” operating with hindsight view what is occurring. 
This is how Yahweh views the situation. 

I am expecting My foreknown 144000 TCs  (Rev.14v1-4)  to prove themselves to The World  (Matt.24v22)  by 20xy CE and z days  (I as the 
scribe of FutureLife.Org  do not exactly know “xy and z”).   
At which point in time  (unknown to The World,  hence like a thief in the night, Luke.12v39, Rev.3v3)  I shall  resurrect/transfigure  (Rev.20v5, 
1Thes.4v13-18, 1Cor.15v35-55)  them into  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  bodies   (as I did by demonstration to JC at Matt.17v5)  to be co-heirs  
(Rom.8v17, 23)  over  “The Resurrected World”  that shall begin 3.5 years later after I have removed out of office,  all worldly leaders during 
45 days of World upheaval  (Dan.12v11-12, 2Pet.3v10, Rev.19v16-21, Matt.22v44). 

Phil.     3v10 og Of the (person)   (to) {with certainty}/{absolutely knowing/understanding}  (the) him,   
Phil.     3v10 og also  the  {miraculous force/power/strength}/{mighty work}   
Phil.     3v10 og of the  {standing up again}/resurrection/{rising again}  (of the) him,   
Phil.     3v10 og also  the  partnership/association/participation/communicate/intercourse   
Phil.     3v10 og of the  hardships/sufferings/pains/afflictions  (of the) him,   
Phil.     3v10 og (the being) {to render like}/{to assimilate}/{make conformable unto}   
Phil.     3v10 og to the  death/{deadly result}/fatality/mortified. 
Phil.     3v10 =  of the  person (a TC)  to  {absolutely know/understand}  the  him   (JC as  “The Word of God”),   

also  of the  {miraculous power}/{mighty work}  of  his  {standing up again}/resurrection,   
also  the  partnership/participation  of  his  hardship/afflictions   
the being  {rendered like}/{made conformable unto}  to the  death/fatality. 

 

Of the person (TC)  to absolutely  know/understand  him   (JC as  “The Word of God”  continuously  operating in our mind  as our master) 
also of the mighty work  (expressed by Yahweh)  of his (JC’s)  resurrection   (to become JCg again), 
also the partnership of his  hardships/afflictions   (persecution sourced by “Professional Leaders of Religion”  having their “hypocrisy” exposed) 
being made conformable unto the death   ([1] spiritually worldly methodology, then  [2] physically “The 1st Death”) 
              (TCs partner JC by imitating him  [driven by God’s Word]  kills our mind to worldly methodology,  leading to our 1st death by religious leaders) 
 

Again,  beware of  worldly  bible translations  “dumbing down”  God's Word in what  it is directing specifically us  of today –  should be doing! 
The worldly translators slide in “I” to infer Paul alone,  but really the writings are expanding out to include “us” who are aiming to be TCs ourselves! 

Can the reader understand how this deftly presented subtly,  skews accurate comprehension? 
Thus,  how we seem to be removed from what The Bible is instructing  us to do  –  if we are to fulfil Yahweh's Desire? 

Paul is explaining  how  a TC who  absolutely  knows/understand  JC as  “The Word of God”,  and also of the miraculous capability  (= “Yahweh’s 
active capability operating within The Environment to fulfil His Desire that is separate from this world of sin”  [the “HS”])  used in JCg’s  resurrection  
(made possible by Yahweh).  Furthermore,  the  partnership/participation  of JC’s  hardship/affliction   (of  worldly persecution  for  only precisely 
imitating JC)  will  then become  rendered/conformed  to the  death/fatality  (by dying away from what this world can deliver to us as individuals). 
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Thus,  again Paul is teaching us by this  very close association with JC  (“The Word of God”  imbued and  actively/accurately  operating within us)  then  
we will go through a similar lifestyle as did JC during his ministry and in so doing,  we die with him away from the inducements of this World and thus 
we personally fulfil Yahweh’s Desire. 
This is a continuation verse to what Paul is going through again with us –  explaining how to achieve  “The Goal” – being that of Sonship to Yahweh. 

Again,  this is a  “million miles”  away from what we are taught by our  worldly Christian leaders in what they teach by both word and deed. 
A very necessary 3rd Revision addition: 

“partnership of his afflictions being disposed to conform unto death” 
= Joined together with JC's afflictions expecting ourselves to both mentally and physically die away from what this World represents. 

It must be recognised,  this does not mean what our   worldly (and worse, charlatan)  Christian leaders tell us it means! 
We must clearly understand,  by imitating JC we - 

1.  Precisely do what JC did. 
2.  Ensure we must  NOT  do what JC did  not  do! 

How do we know  (1) what JC did and  (2) not do? 
We must read The Four Gospels many times to get into the mind of JC – to understand what he is actually teaching us. 
The very best place to read The Four Gospels is on FutureLife.Org,  because you will  (1) have the most accurate translation of the Original 
Greek on this planet and  (2) only have need to read them the once to understand what was in JC’s mind because I have written what was in 
JC’s mind in my inter-verse commentaries alongside! 

What does imitate JC’s deportment mean in practice? 
1.  Remain utterly neutral in worldly affairs,  so we never become internally contaminated,  or we adversely affect what  “The Word of God”  
means to a potential new TC,  who could reject God's Word only because a contrary worldly view on things  (Rom.14v1-23, 1Cor.8v1-13). 
2.  Never participate in religious customs, procedures and pilgrimages,  or the shenanigans of speaking gibberish,  or rolling around in the 
dirt, supposedly  “slain the spirit”!   All this is a detestation to Yahweh!    
      In no manner would Yahweh want His future  “Sons of God”  behaving like this  -  being derisory to “The Resurrected World”! 
3.  Learn  “The Word of God”  (Luke.2v46-50, 2Tim.3v15-17, etc.,)  and then practice it with fidelity. 
4.  Behave as a perfect model secular citizen hearkening to our political leaders   (noting Luke.13v1-5, Rom.13v1-7) 
5.  Be gracious and calm in whatever we must face within The World. 
6.  Never  defraud/falsify/steal  from any person, company, institution, authority,  or government,  and thus we remain completely  
“innocent/blameless/{separate from this world of sin}”  and thus  “holy”  to any possible charge made by an outsider. 

Then  when  we are persecuted   (as we are taught throughout The New Testament),  we are  only  persecuted by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”,  
because there is  no  other member of society having any cause to  harm/hurt  a TC.  Thereby showing  “Leaders of Religion”  to be opposing what 
Yahweh desires to be taught  (John.11v47-53, 16v1-4, etc.),  having been personally exposed as being entirely redundant to  “Human Salvation”  all as I 
very carefully explain elsewhere in my commentaries! 
It must be clearly understood,  the  “persecutions of life”   must  never  to come from - 

1.  Making the wrong choices in life,   
2.  To be opposing secular “authority” 
3.  Wasting our opportunities 
4,  Being lazy  (noting Prov.22v13,  2Thes.3v6-12, etc.) 

Because  “The Word of God”  guides us away from these problems  when we accurately apply it,  so we demonstrably become   “The Wisdom of God”. 
The point is this - 

The Bible tells us persecution will come –  but  not  by  “being worldly”,  only by “being Godly”,  and thus is  sourced by exposed hypocrites!  
By contrast  worldly Christian leaders  (and all  “Leaders of Religion”  are the same,  being of  one/same  spirit/etc.  to take those positions)  tell us - 

“Persecution”  comes from The World,  by being poor,  and afflicted by society generally.   
“Leaders of Religion” spuriously ingratiate themselves into the reasoning of these afflicted people by circumstance  (where in some cases it is 
self-inflicted  by operating according to worldly methodology and  not  Yahweh's Protecting Methodology)  Sadly,  these self-inflicted people 
have become like this,  because  they  have  been kept away from  “The Word of God”  by their leaders spinning  “religious yarns”!  

With this hidden understanding being brought to the fore,  means we can peer into Yahweh Mind and see how this must be most distressing,  to see His 
so-called representatives,  sequestrating off His Word,  and killing any possibility of their congregational members from achieving  “Sonship”  to 
Yahweh  (Matt.23v13).  A consequence of which is to actively  delay  the onset of The Millennium  because it takes longer for  “The Prophesied Trigger 
Threshold”  to occur .   Of course,  these  worldly Christian leaders  throw-in  all the unsubstantiated  “weasel words”  of vanity    

“You are all God's children”,  “God loves you”,  “we all have the HS in us,  and it can never leave us”,  “we are to see God in people”,  and 
on,  and on,  for infinitum. 

I can state those quotations are all  “bogus half-truths”,  and most are just lies without the important covering caveats,  that are  never  explained.  
Therefore,  these  “Christian”  leaders are speaking in the same manner as Satan spoke to Eve at Gen.3v1-5,  JC at Matt.4v1-12;  please see all my local 
commentaries that explain the cunning subtleties behind these temptations.   I carefully reason through these examples elsewhere in my commentaries. 
Finally,  the reader can see the paradoxical consequence of all this,  worldly Christian leaders  self-indulgently lusting  after  “quantity”  for the worldly 
returns,  demonstrably do  not  truly (agapao)  “love”  their Congregational members if they are perpetuating no reform to be entirely Christlike  (hence 
delaying The Millennium,  and thus prolonging the present pain, Rom.8v22).   

Yet after all this practised fraud,  these congregational members  in  “blind faith”   dearly love  these  worldly Christian leaders,  because 
these leaders give what the members want to hear (2Tim.4v3-4)  -  a symbiotic relationship,  where  none  of the participants are fulfilling  
Yahweh's  Main Requirement  for The Gospel Age!     

I could go on and on,  deeper and deeper,  to explain all the subtleties in this reasoning,  but I leave  “the thread”  that may become the catalyst for the 
hearkening reader to begin careful reasoning upon everything written  as viewed by Yahweh. 
In this manner,  then the reader becomes positioned to take those first few tentative steps unto  genuine internal reform,  thereby possibly becoming truly 
Christlike and start to be truly beloved by Yahweh unto a position of future Sonship and an Heir over  “The Resurrected World”  having demonstrably 
proved to The World the worthiness for this new role. 
 
29th Comment – Paul asks:  How am I to be placed alongside those persons resurrected? 
30th Comment – Paul answers:  That he has not yet finished his race and as such might still fail, if at all to be resurrected!  
53rd Reasoning – Paul infers that it can go one of three ways from the combination of the two verses. 

1. He might never be resurrected – (“If in what manner”,  as I explain is the future of charlatan Christian Leaders) 
2. He has not made the grade of Sonship - (“not yet have a perfected character” = resurrection into fleshly bodies) 
3. When he has made the grade of Sonship – (2Tim.4v6-8 – he then has reached The Goal,  to be a “Son of God”) 

40th Instruction – Wherever a Christian might be in their life,  they are to fervently pursue what can make them perfect 
being that we must grasp upon JC,  which means to precisely imitate him; –  not  a feigned lifestyle built upon hypocrisy! 
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54th Reasoning – Christians are accepted by Yahweh as being TCs because they  were/are  fervently pursuing after JCg to 
grasp the same  ministry/lifestyle  that he demonstrated,  because they were the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits 
with JCg and thus  had/has  his parousia within them.   Can the reader see the virtuous circle operating here? 
55th Reasoning – JC as JCg foreknew there would be people ardently desiring to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire – just as he JCg 
freely chose to do.  It was for this reason  (John.3v16 – correctly translated)  then JCg as the  {specific god}  of us 
volunteered himself to become  “The Ransom Sacrifice”  to  (1) redeem all humans and then to   (2) bring salvation to all 
people who ultimately choose to imitate him over their 2 part life.    

That last sentence is  wholly unintelligible  to our  “Leaders of Christendom”,  -  beyond their comprehension! 
Phil.     3v11 og If  {in what manner}/how  (I may/should) {meet against}/{arrive at}/attain/come  into/unto   
Phil.     3v11 og the  {rising from the dead}/resurrection  of the  {dead persons}/corpses/cadavers (plural). 
Phil.     3v11 = If  {in what manner}  I  may/should  {meet again}/{arrive at}/attain   

unto the  {rising from the dead}/resurrection  of the  {dead people}/corpses? 
 

If how I might meet again unto the resurrection of the dead people? 
              (How can I become part of The Resurrection of the dead people?) 
 

Paul poses the question  
How might I  meet/attain  a resurrection from the dead people? 

Clearly,  unlike our  worldly Christian leaders who have completely missed the significance of what Paul is stating here,  –  this epistle was obviously 
written a few years earlier than his  statement of certainty  given in 2Tim.4v6-8 of having achieved Sonship. 
This is the point.   Paul was not saying what we are blithely taught in error    

“Christians are resurrected  –  non-Christians are not  (or similar such bunkum,  so commonly and unjustly preached to us).” 
The reasoning here must be that   

Because of Paul’s position as being a premier Christian,  therefore based upon present  errant  worldly  Christian theologian logic  -  then he 
would be resurrected with certainty! 

But  here he is saying  it is  not  certain  for him  (with the “if” conditioner)  –  especially as we read later in the following verses! 
Therefore,  he must be making  another point  here  (and I suppose,  deliberately missed by our  worldly Christian leaders). 

The point he is making would be that he can still seriously backslide and perhaps  never  be resurrected –  being the specific warning I give out to 
charlatan Christian leaders –  being  one of the  THREE  possible outcomes for a Christian  (in Yahweh’s  Special/Greater (1st) Judgment,  James.3v1). 

For completeness there three outcomes of Yahweh’s Special/Greater Judgment    
(1) Sons of God for TCs,  (2) Resurrected World for virtually everyone else,  (3) Annihilation for  charlatan Christian leaders. 

Thus,  this statement of Paul also makes a lie of those  worldly Christian leaders who errantly say,  once having the HS,  it can never leave you! 
What utter nonsense,  – see what occurred with Balaam and Judas Iscariot,  noting there was a period in both of the examples given,  they did fulfil 
Yahweh’s Desire and had the ability to prophecy and Judas participate in great works  (because we are  not  told to the contrary at Matt.10v1). 
Consequently,  we can reason  it is  possible to personally cast away the HS  (noting its correct composite definition as given by “FutureLife.Org”),  
because Paul  (with much HS)  is making the comment that as a Christian he might  not  be resurrected  (if he seriously backslides)  and thus by 
implication  not  accepted by Yahweh as to be expressing His HS  (James.1v6-8)!   See next verse in context to confirm what I have just stated. 
I am trying to show the reader how to use The Bible to  “drill down”  through the  useless  and utterly unscriptural statements given as  “supposed 
doctrine”  by our wholly incompetent  worldly Christian theologians who clearly do  not  understand their subject matter.    

I constantly wonder what goes through their mind –  being  “how they can possibly excuse themselves”! 
Paid by The World,   to deliver what  The World  wants to hear,  and clearly  not  objective in their reasoning  (Matt.6v24, 22v21,  etc.)! 

Phil.     3v12 og No/Not/None  because  {even now}/already/{by this time}   
Phil.     3v12 og (I) {got hold of}/grasped/{took up/away}/had/received,   
Phil.     3v12 og or/than/either/rather  {even now}/already/{by this time}   
Phil.     3v12 og (I have been) completed/accomplished/{consummated (in character)}/consecrated/fulfilled/{made perfect}.  
Phil.     3v12 og (I) {follow after}/pursue/ensue/{press forward}/persecute  and,   if  also   
Phil.     3v12 og (I may/should) {take eagerly}/seize/apprehend/grab/grasp  over/upon/concerning  {to whom/which}   
Phil.     3v12 og also  (I was) {taken eagerly}/seized/apprehended/grabbed/grasped  under/through/inferior/below/by   
Phil.     3v12 og of the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     3v12 = Not  because  I already  {got hold of}/taken up},   or already  I have been  {consummated in character}/{made perfect}.   

       (Paul categorically states:  I am not there yet – I have not achieved The Goal,  and Yahweh still has not considered me perfect) 
And  (yet)  I am  {following after}/pursuing,    (I am still running my race to achieve  “The Goal” of  1st place  for Sonship) 
if  also  I may  {take eagerly}/grasp  upon  to whom,    (The Goal of being physically with JCg in The Millennium),   
also  I was  {taken eagerly}/grasped  through/by  of the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus.   (God’s Word  grasped Paul’s hearkening Mind). 

 

Not because I already got hold of  (The Goal of Sonship),   or already I have been made perfect   (in the mind to Yahweh’s Requirement) 
             (Based on the reasoning   Paul is still alive and thus needs to go further in his purification –  else Yahweh would have already taken him) 
             (Knowing that he has already said at Phil.1v19-21 where he would rather be,  but Yahweh keeps him alive to further aid The Brethren.) 
And  (yet)  I am  pursuing   (actively expending energy to achieve  “The Goal of Sonship”  to be alongside JCg in The Millennium,  Matt.20v23), 
If  also I may grasp upon to whom   (JCg showing us  “The Goal of Anointing”  is possible by Yahweh if we come 1st in The Race Heat), 
also  (just as)  I was grasped by the Anointed Jesus   (as  “The Word of God”  [Rev.3v20, 19v13]  grabbing Paul’s  receptive/hearkening  mind). 
             (Thus,  full circle,  Paul grasps for The Goal,  to reciprocate  “The Invitation”  JC as God’s Word had earlier grasped Paul’s Mind) 

 

Perhaps best explained by the additional words to pull out what was in Paul’s mind - 
Not because I already  {got hold of}/taken up}   (the prize of sonship – so still he could lose it and the HS),   
or already  {consummated in character}/{made perfect}   (= still within my fleshly body with a  carnal/animalistic  mind).   
And  (yet)  I am  {following after}/pursuing   (still running that race for the prize of Sonship),   
if also I may  {take eagerly}/grasp  upon to whom  (JCg)   (to ideally become as The Mate to JCg in The Millennium  [Eph.5v31-32]),   
also  I was  {taken eagerly}/grasped  through/by  JC   (where it was  “The Word of God”  which grasped Paul within his mind by what JC did 
through his ministry and ransom sacrifice). 

JC meant so much to Paul that he felt dutybound to reciprocate what JC had already done for him. 
All TCs think like this -  and that is why there  are only  144000 TCs proving this to The World around them,  during the last 2000 years! 

That fully explains what was running through Paul’s mind as he wrote this piece for us to read.  
We notice that   Paul is aiming for Priesthood.  
Therefore,  he says   
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“I am grasping at what  JC made possible  for me through  his ministry and selfless sacrifice”  (please read my commentary at Luke.23v45). 
Notice the  “doing words”  “running/pursuing”  and  “{taking eagerly}/grasping”  these are very  active  words.   

They are  “active words”  to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire –  they are  not  “passive words”  under the misapprehension that  “believing”  (in its worldly 
religious definition)  is good enough for Yahweh –  because quite simply it is  not  good enough, –  but most  “hypocritical”!    
This is true,  irrespective of what  any  worldly  Christian leader might errantly state to the contrary –  just beware of them,  if they try! 

Also,  we must be  running/pursuing  in the  correct direction  for the  correct ideals,  and equally we must be grasping for the  correct things  
else we fail Yahweh’s Desire.   Noticing what Saul was like before he became the Apostle Paul. 

All the above can only occur if it is built upon  “The Accurate Knowledge”  (Matt.7v23-25)  being wholly  “The Word of God”  correctly  imbued  from 
a  reliable  source –  and quite simply;  Worldly Christian leaders are absolutely  not  a reliable source –  but only use a good translation of The Bible!   
Do not choose  “a bible”  sourced by a  worldly Christian leader -  being the one they choose to give you through their mouth –  it is highly distorted and 
demonstrably erroneous in many places after being processed by their mind  (using worldly filters – Rev.22v18-19).   We must go to a good translation 
and read it  (do  not  use the NIV  –  it is a worldly interpretation,  and a very bad one at that,  for any analytical work)  –  and then rigorously assay this 
knowledge to thoroughly understand it  –  please use this website to help you in your quest. 
Do not become side-tracked by the worldly  “open and inviting”  gateway (Matt.7v13-15)  given by  worldly Christian leaders beckoning you into their 
clutches that will ultimately lead to destruction,  if our reform is not forth coming in The Millennium. 
Note   I do not mention all other religions,  because they do not even come into my reckoning as having anything reliable for  “Human Salvation into the 
eternity”  stated  anywhere within them!   At least  “The Source”  of  “1st Century Christianity”  was/is  “The Means”  to attain personal Salvation,  
before our  worldly Christian leaders got hold of it and mangled it to become “Religion” -  enabling them to make a worldly earner out of it! 

How abominable! 
 
31st Comment – Paul still accepts,  he has not yet grasped the required  equality/righteousness  to Yahweh’s Desire  (Paul 
reasons,  Yahweh requires more next generation TCs from his present fervent labour,  leading to his physical release). 
41st Instruction – TCs will not bear resentment,  and neither become depressive over past personal misdemeanours placed 
upon others –  but in all instances TCs  focus forward  to  “The Vista of The Inheritance”.  To affect this,  then TCs will try 
to imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  to the very best they are able for the remaining 1st part of their physical life. 
23rd Allegory – The Inheritance = The Resurrected World in The Millennium,  whose members are to be taught The Word 
of God from the 144000 TCs  (as The Kings/priests = the 144000 future “Sons of God”),  and finally tested,  Rev.20v7-12. 
24th Allegory – Watching for The Goal = TCs audit themselves to  The Golden/Kingly Standard set by JC’s ministry and 
deportment,  and thus become worthy for Sonship – to be part of 144000 individuals elected from out of The Gospel Age. 
25th Allegory – The Prize = the acceptance by Yahweh that a TC  is  worthy to become a Son of God, made upon a TC at 
the end of the 1st part of their life –  ready for an  “awakening/rousing”  into a  heavenly/celestial  body at the 1st 2nd C. 
26th Allegory – calling/appointment = the invitation  given to a Christian  to advance  onwards to  imitate JC  in their life; 
virtually all Christians turn the invitation down –  because they consider the path too arduous –  The World is preferred. 
6th Prophecy – A prize  is  available for those individuals who imitate JC – enabled by JC,  made possible by Yahweh! 
7th Prophecy – JC as The Word of God will be  imbued/inculcated  by individuals,  will have Yahweh working within them. 
42nd  Instruction – It is a personal requirement  [middle voice]  to stretch forward for The Prize –  no person can do this 
for us and thus  worldly Christian ministers  “dumbing down”  their congregations are adversarial  to Yahweh’s Desire. 
56th Reasoning – All  Christians are  “called”  to  “The Appointment of Sonship”,  but virtually all turn away from 
achieving  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to attain  “The Prize of Sonship”  (Matt.20v16, 22v14).  
57th Reasoning – TCs having fervently laboured to attain  “The Prize”  and  “The Inheritance”  shall be alongside JCg as 
The Bride with her husband in The Special Marriage that occurs at the beginning of The Millennium to teach The World. 
Phil.     3v13 og (the) Brothers/{The Brethren}  (emphatic) I/me  {my own}/myself  
Phil.     3v13 og not  (I) reckon/calculate/reason/think   [middle voice]    
Phil.     3v13 og (to have) {taken eagerly}/seized/apprehended/grabbed/grasped;   
Phil.     3v13 og one/singularly  and  the (things)  truly/indeed   
Phil.     3v13 og {going to the back}/{aback (in time/place)}/backward/{get behind}/follow   
Phil.     3v13 og (the) {losing out of mind}/neglecting/forgetting [middle voice],   
Phil.     3v13 og the (things)  and  {in front of}/against/at/before/{in the presence/sight of}   
Phil.     3v13 og (the) {stretching (oneself) forward upon}/{reaching forth} [middle voice], 
Phil.     3v13 = Brethren,  emphatic I (Paul)  reckon/reason  myself  not  to have  personally  {taken eagerly}/grasped,   

and  indeed  singularly  personally  {losing out of mind}/neglecting  the things  {going to the back}/behind/{in the past},   
and  personally  {stretching forward upon}/{reaching forth}  the things  {in front of}/{in sight of}. 

 

Brethren,  emphatic I (Paul)  reckon myself not to have personally grasped   (I choose to reject worldly methodology that earlier controlled me) 
and indeed singularly personally losing out of my mind the things in the past   (I have chosen to reject my past  attitude/deportment)  
and personally stretching forward upon the things in front of   (being  “The Goal of Sonship”  built only upon Yahweh’s Methodology). 
 

Paul is telling us - 
1.  To forget about the past actions we might have done –  and we must not to let them weigh us down for the future work. 
2.  Once we now have  “The Accurate Knowledge”  (thoroughly assayed/tested)  then with fidelity expressed in  agape/charity,  we can aim  
     for  “The Goal”  by maximising our capabilities so we might fulfil Yahweh’s Desire for the rest of our term  (Luke.19v16-19). 

It is imperative to do what we can to nullify what we have done in the best way most appropriate to our capabilities –  so we might clear our mind,  and 
then stretch forth upon  “The New Knowledge”  kindly given to us by JCg knocking at the door  (Rev.3v20)  through a TC contacting us by whatever 
means. 
Again,  I must repeat,  this is  all personal,  and we are taught to  personally  “stretch forth”  “to grasp”.   No one else can do this for us! 

1. This is  not  as we are taught by  worldly Christian leaders,  for us to sit back in the pews in an apathetic manner listening to a worldly 
minister saying something garbled from their own  “wayward bible  (of Rev.22v18-19)”  promoting apathy on  “the bum”  as one extreme. 

2. This is  not  as we are taught by  worldly Christian leaders to be  jumping/rolling  around,  singing crazily  “wonderful evoking songs”  to 
rouse the emotions led by a  worldly minister saying the most wonderful endearing platitudes and everyone going   “Amen”  as perhaps 
another extreme. 
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All this is utterly  alien to what we are taught  in The Bible  correctly translated  –  Paul advocates none of these things  (and there is only  one verse  in 
The New Testament stating we should sing a psalm to unify the Congregation in The Lord).  But to balance this with the  hundreds of verses  teaching us 
to work hard at being a minister – to be  personally imitating Paul  so those people doing so might fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.  There is  nowhere  in The 
Bible that teaches us the examples in  (1) and (2)  given above should be followed,  to fulfil Yahweh’s desire – but there are many teaching us to imitate 
JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  Therefore,  logically we must  use the  weight of evidence  to teach us what we should be doing pro-rata! 
Furthermore,  because  the  worldly Christian leaders are  not  teaching  “The Gospel”  of  “1st Century Christianity”  correctly to their congregations,   
then  these leaders are also  not  fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire!   It is just so obvious – and yet no one dare speak The Truth –  because it hurts the worldly 
income  (money/power/prestige/leverage/etc.)  spawned out of such deviant activity! 
Importantly,  Paul tells us   

I have not yet grasped  (the prize and thus by implication,   he could still  fail/fall  at last hurdle). 
From which,  we can further reason - 

If Paul is saying that after what he has done,  then what  “on Earth”  can our present  worldly  ministers and congregations say about 
themselves –  when apparently,  they have already presumptuously selected their position in heaven as   “Children of God”! 
What impertinence, –  especially when it is  only  Yahweh’s Decision  –  Matt.20v23   (and not even JC’s). 

The whole thing is an utter charade!   No wonder Yahweh detests the whole  “Christian Scene”  at both its pandemic  and  endemic worldly level! 
A 4th revision addition  
An aside - 
I was listening to  “Prayer for the Day”  on Radio 4,  08 Dec.2020,  only for audit purposes of the nonsense output given by our Leaders of Christendom. 
Today I heard a reverend say many worldly platitudes of which I often hear said from them – so I choose to ignore what is said,  however what greatly 
distressed me was  “The Lie”  given to us,  when she said,  “Jesus was killed for being a challenge to Authority”! 
This is a fundamental lie!   JC  never  challenged authority,  in fact he utterly respected it  (Luke.13v1-5,  and Matt.23v3)  and likewise The Apostles 
(Acts.5v26 [inasmuch,  Peter quelled the crowd not to stone the temple officer],  Paul at Rom.13v1-5, etc.),  because it goes against what shall be 
established in The Millennium when we must “Respect Authority”.  Moreover,  Israel was an occupied state  (by The Romans)  and JC praised the 
Romans and healed their dependants  (Matt.8v5-13),  all of which Pontius Pilate would have known  (from his spies following JC around for 3 years)  
being the reason why he was so quickly able to say three times “I find no fault in him”  (John.18v38, 19v4, 6).  Noting why he said,  “What is Truth?”  in 
response to JC at v38,  because he was persistently surrounded by political and religious liars at his level – he could trust none of these leaders!  
The only thing JC and the apostles rebelled against were the lies and hypocrisy generated by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  by publicly speaking 
out against the gross misinformation regarding  “The Word of God”  given by religious leaders,  as likewise I am speaking out against this reverend 
fraudulently claiming to represent Yahweh! 
Phil.     3v14 og down/according/intensely/against (to)   (the) {to peer about (concealed)}/{watching for the  mark/goal}   
Phil.     3v14 og (I) {follow after}/pursue/ensue/{press forward}/persecute  over/upon/concerning   
Phil.     3v14 og the  {public award}/prize  of the  upward/{on the top}/above/brim/high/up  
Phil.     3v14 og (of the) invitation/calling/appointment  of the  God [Yahweh]  
Phil.     3v14 og in  (to the [= within])  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     3v14 = Intensely/Accordingly  to  (= towards)   the  {peering about}/{watching  for The Goal}   

I  {follow after}/pursue  upon  the  {public award}/prize  of the  upward/{on the top}  of the  invitation/calling/appointment   
of the  God  (Yahweh)   within the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus. 

  

I intensely pursue towards the watching  (accurate/unbiased self-auditing)   for The Goal   (this  is  demanding work) 
concerning the public award of the on the top appointment   (a TC peruses after  “The Best”  being  publicly available to  all  people) 
of the God   (Yahweh makes this  “anointing”  available to whom He deems as having achieved  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  as laid down by JC) 
within the Anointed Jesus   (JC became The Means for Salvation  [1] The Ministry to perfect our minds,  [2] The Ransom Sacrifice for our bodies). 
              (JC set  “The Goal”  of  “Anointing”  for  “The Early Adopters”  to be elected by Yahweh to serve alongside JCg  [Matt.20v23].) 

 

This is The Crux verse,  which is entirely ignored or lost in pandemic misinformation given out by  worldly Christian leaders to their devotees! 
Paul in context has told us,  he has not yet completed Yahweh’s Desire,  but he is yet still  pursuing/grasping  forward. 
Paul is telling us he is intensely  {peering about}/{watching for The Goal}. 
Paul is telling us there is a PUBLIC award on offer -  that is the highest called appointment  given by Yahweh    (not by JCg, Matt.20v23). 
Paul is telling us that he will be with  (thus alongside)  JCg. 
    From this we can reason that  

1. Paul still has more work to finish. 
2. Paul is  peering/searching  for this Prize. 
3. Paul is working hard to grasp The Prize. 
4. This Prize is public ( and thus open to all people) -  and we can reason,   all  people will see these TCs have this public prize. 
5. The Prize is the highest accolade any person might have  (thus  many  people will  not  have this prize). 
6. The Prize is given by Yahweh thus The Prize must be lower than Yahweh. 
7. The Prize is with JCg and thus  at the same level  as JCg  (because Yahweh gave  the same prize  to JC to become JCg). 

The Prize is  “Sonship to Yahweh”  given by Yahweh  only  to those 144000 people  (as The Firstfruits – Rev.14v1-4)  of whom Yahweh considers as 
having precisely imitated JC’s ministry/lifestyle  to the very best they are able.  They become recognised as having been the fleshly  “Body of Christ”  
(1Cor.12v12-22, Eph.5v31-32)  faithfully following orders from The Mind  (JCg)  while they are on the Earth during the 2000 year  (or so)  Gospel Age. 
These “Early Adopters”  shall become  “awakened/roused”  to become as the  “one in body”  with JCg in marriage  (Rev.19v4-6, 21v2, 9, Eph.5v30-32)  
to become the perfect union to deliver  “The Hearkening Children”  from out of The Millennium –  being those resurrected people  ultimately  imbuing  
“Righteousness”  over their 2 part life expressed by imitating JC. 
These 144000 TCs become  “The New Spiritual Israel”  (The Remnant)  being JC’s  small/own  flock (Luke.12v32, John 10v3)  taken from out of  “The 
2nd Epoch Israel”  of  “The New Fleshly Israel”  (= the Christian Nation)  to join JC’s other flock  (John.10v16)  being The Prophets  (The Remnant)  
taken out of  “The 1st Epoch Fleshly [old]  Israel”.  These two groupings shall become The World’s New Leaders to take  “The Remnant”  out of  “The 
3rd Epoch of Israel”  (= “The Resurrected World”  of Mankind during The Millennium,  see my commentaries at 2Cor.12v1-3, and my dissertation on  
“What does Israel mean?”). 
Up to 2007 CE when this website became Live to The World,  none  of this is taught by our  worldly Christian leaders who have  not the faintest idea  
this exists in The Bible because they do not teach it  –  else if they do know it exists,  then they stand  doubly accused  of  knowing and remaining silent,  
because this is  “The Acceptable Year of The Lord”  explained  (Luke.4v19)! 
Notice it is  not  yet a  selection/choosing/election  (noting Matt.20v15-16, 22v14)  but only an  invitation/calling  into a  “pool of humans”  (= The 
Christian Nation)  out of which Yahweh can  elect/select/chose  His future  “Sons of God”  dependent upon their  displayed qualities  for The World to 
witness and recognise them to be “Righteous”. 
Hence the two-stage process where stage  (1) is an  invitation  from The World into The Christian Nation by JC as  “The Word of God”  and then  (2) it 
is  election  from the Christian Nation into becoming a  “Son of God”  by  Yahweh as the 3rd Party Assessor,  precisely as The Bible teaches us –  but  
never  taught by  worldly Christian leaders  –  because they have  no care to do so,  either for themselves or their devotees  (Matt.23v13)! 
       Quite simply they prefer  “The Present World”  as it is and have  no desire  for  “The New World”  Yahweh has promised to us through JC. 
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       Proven,  because they speak so much about  “The Present World”  and  nothing  about  “The New World”  of “The Millennium  (Rev.20v1-4). 
 
43rd Instruction – Until “we” TCs become  mature/perfected  then we must  {exercise the mind}/think  and in doing so 
Yahweh will  disclose/reveal  through His HS the evolution of His Plan through The Gospel Age at the correct rate to 
gather in his 144000 Sons ready for the  heralding-in  of The Millennium –  being at the point of Mankind’s implosion. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
58th Reasoning – TCs will come through in successive generations,  but  all  TCs will be mutually upholding the  one/same   
spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is the  one/same  with that of JC who has his  presence/parousia  within them because 
they choose to operate under the same  ministry/lifestyle  that governed JC found at Mark.12v30-31. 
59th Reasoning – It can be understood,  people having the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  choosing to exercise 
the mind,  are people who  are  genuinely searching  and shall find  the solution to Yahweh’s Plan  (as JC taught/showed) 
Those people self-indulging in whatever,  are clearly  not  of this grouping  and presently they choose not to reason  –  
hopefully this website might become the catalyst to initiate  deep thought  into The Scriptures for  their personal gain. 
44th Instruction – To become a TC then it is imperative to continually walk,  in a regimental manner precisely as did JC to 
fulfil  Yahweh’s Rules and Statutes,  that must be precisely fulfilled to become a future “Sons of God”. 
This  primary requirement  for The Anointing is  “Excused away”  by the  Anti-Anointing/Christ  Leaders of Christendom! 
Phil.     3v15 og {as much/great/many/long}  Therefore/Then  (the [persons]) complete/perfect/mature (plural),   
Phil.     3v15 og that/this/there/here  (let us) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think:   
Phil.     3v15 og also  if  {some/any/certain thing}  differently/otherwise   
Phil.     3v15 og (you) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think,   
Phil.     3v15 og also  that/this/there/here  the  {specific god}  {to yourselves}   
Phil.     3v15 og (he will) {take off the cover}/reveal/disclose; 
Phil.     3v15 = Therefore/Then  {as  much/great/many}  the people  complete/perfect/mature,    (people striving to become TCs) 

let us  {exercise the mind}/think  this.  
also  if you  {exercise the mind}/think  something  differently,    (If you are having difficulties in understanding God’s Word) 
(then)  also  this  “The Specific God”  will  reveal/disclose  to yourselves.     (when reasoning upon God’s Word, then clarity occurs). 

 

Therefore,  let as many of us the  complete/perfect/mature  people reason  (upon pursuing)  this   (goal as given in the previous verse). 
                 (However,  for the very many people  not  yet at this state  -  but who  can  be in the future … … … ) 
Also if you think something differently   (if you are  not  yet  complete/mature,  and yet are desirous to seek  -  Matt.7v7-8) 
  (then)  also this   (understanding,  to enable you to become a TC and possible candidate for Sonship) 
  “The Specific God”  will  reveal/disclose  to yourselves   (Yahweh via JC as “The Word of God” will give comprehension in  hearkening  minds)  
 

We must ask - 
Is this an invitation to create different sects believing in different things? 

NO! 
Because holistically,  The Bible teaches us to be of  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  (see also next verse in context),  but rather JC as  “The 
Word of God”  operating within us will bring understanding to yield the HS  (being its composite definition as given by “FutureLife.Org”).   It is of this 
Paul is speaking.  We work together and discuss how to move forward in unison (v16),  and the HS operating in our mind having been solely built upon  
“The Word of God”  gives understanding  (noting the counter at James.1v6-8)  as and when Yahweh deems appropriate  (to bring His plan steadily to 
fruition through the 2000 years)  in a similar fashion as that which occurred in the earlier epoch as Peter tells us at 1Pet.1v12. 
Notice how it is  “ho theos” (= “the specific god” of the context)  where Paul is speaking again at two levels,  being the first of JC metaphorically 
knocking at the door (Rev.3v20)  by a TC teaching,  and then later when the individual person becomes a mature TC,  then it is Yahweh who adopts His 
new Son.  Thus,  there are these two potential transition stages within a person’s life as shown below - 

1. Heathen to Christian  (by  invitation  to “The Ideal Goal”  –  where  “the specific god”  is JCg) 
2. Christian to TC  (hence  elected  to become a “Son of God” – v14 – thus  “The Specific God”  is Yahweh). 

This is all as The Bible teaches us  –  but  never  taught by  worldly Christian leaders in their garbled and useless message  (for “Human Salvation”). 
Thus  “The Specific God”  as the  “heart-knower”  (term Luke uses in his Gospel and Acts)  refers to  both  Entities acting accordingly to Their charges.  
Thus,  we are to become mature through learning  “The Word of God”  from The Bible and then  applying it with fidelity  in our lifestyle to become  “The 
Wisdom of God”,  and it is in this manner we make the transition from  worldly Christian to TC. 
Phil.     3v16 og Moreover/Besides/Nevertheless/Notwithstanding  into/unto  who/which/that   
Phil.     3v16 og (we have) beforehand/anticipate/precede/attained/{arrived at},  to the [= in/with/by/on]  him/(it/same)   
Phil.     3v16 og (to) {be arranged in regular line}/{in orderly procession}/{march in rank}/{walk in conformal manner}   
Phil.     3v16 og (the) {a straight reed}/{a rule}/{measuring stick}/standard/boundary/line/{sphere of operations},   
Phil.     3v16 og the  it/(same)   (to) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think. 
Phil.     3v16 = Moreover,  unto/into  which  we  (TCs)   have  attained/{arrived at},    (we having imbued “The Word of God”) 

to  {orderly procession}/{walk in a conformal manner}/{mutually uphold}  to the  His/(Yahweh’s same)  rules/standards, 
to  {exercise the mind}/think  the same  (manner). 

 

Moreover,  unto which we (TCs)  attained   (imbuing  “The Word of God”  and then acting with fidelity upon it) 
to walk in the conformal manner to His  (Yahweh’s)  Rules/Standards   (as laid down by JC’s ministry/lifestyle) 
to exercise the same mind   (Our mind must operate to the same  “Golden/Kingly Standard”  as JC – we do not excuse ourselves as being “human”). 
 

Not quite as we have in standard translations where they ignore  “to the  him/it/same”,  and thus the relaxation allows the reader to go and do whatever 
they like  (of which we witness in the some 37,000 schisms of Christianity  at 2007 CE) -  rather than the scriptures telling us to be  {walking together}  in 
the  one/same  rules/standards  towards Yahweh,  where  “The Golden [for kingship] Standard”  is to  precisely emulate  JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
We see Paul tells  The Brethren aiming to become TCs how they should behave,  and it is imperative for the even more  TCs coming out of The Gospel 
Age to also walk together according to  “The  One/Same  Golden Standard”  set by JC  (and  not  the multiplicity of standards concocted by  worldly 
Christian leaders over the last some 1700+ years). 
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Is this  “one/same  Golden/Kingly Standard”  that we see in Christendom? 
Absolutely not!    
Anything and everything far from it! 

Consequently,  we realise they do  not  walk in the  one/same  manner as that given by JC and The Apostles of  “1st Century Christianity”! 
The worst being the  charlatan Christian leaders living off the back of their deluded devotees,  fleecing them of money,  milking the  prestige/fame  on the 
back of  “The Word of God”  (Matt.24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23) –  the  “supposed slave”  presumptuously  taking  “the master’s”  glory  –  being  
precisely the  opposite  to what JC taught us  by both word and deed  (Luke.17v7-10  would be useful for these leaders to read)!   
This type of iniquitous mind has  no  position within The Millennium!  

Sadly these  “presumably millions”  of  charlatan Christian leaders shall  never  be resurrected at the end of their present existence! 
These are the lost sheep and prodigal sons  who refused to return  during the 1st and only part of their physical life –  hence annihilated! 
This is what  “lost”  means in a biblical sense,  – inasmuch  “never to be found”  (because they have been annihilated)! 

They have been  warned by my audit –  given before Yahweh’s final,  and  the most important  Audit! 
 
45th Instruction – The Brethren  (Christians)  are to imitate TCs who themselves imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
46th Instruction – The Brethren  (Christians)  are to carefully take heed of those Brethren aiming to become TCs in their 
own right and thus use them as  patterns/models  in how to deport one’s own  ministry/lifestyle. 
Phil.     3v17 og (the) {co-imitators}/{fellow votaries}/{followers together}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my  (you) {become to be},   
Phil.     3v17 og (the) brothers/{The Brethren},   
Phil.     3v17 og also  (you) {take aim at}/spy/regard/consider/{take heed}/{carefully watch}   
Phil.     3v17 og the (persons)  {in this manner}/{after that}/likewise/as/so   
Phil.     3v17 og (the) {treading all about}/walking/{deporting oneself}/{occupying one’s life} (plural),   
Phil.     3v17 og just/as/that/how/when  (you) hold/take/possess/obtain/have   
Phil.     3v17 og (the) stamp/pattern/die/mould/form/type  us/our/we. 
Phil.     3v17 = Brothers,  you  {become to be}  {co-imitators}/{fellow votaries}  of me  (Paul),    (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, etc.) 

also  you  {take heed}/{carefully watch}  the  people  likewise  the  {deporting themselves}/{occupying their lifestyle},   
just/as  you  possess/have  us  (as)  the  pattern/form/model. 

 

Brothers,  you become to be  co-imitators of me  (Paul)    (This is a constant refrain from Paul  –  do our leaders imitate at  both  levels?) 
also you take heed the people likewise deporting themselves   (like me - Paul,  a fellow TC,  equally imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle) 
just/as  you have us (TCs)  (as)  the  pattern/model.   (Again, we who are actively aiming to be TCs  must  behave like JC and Paul). 
 

Paul urges these keen Brethren to become full TCs like himself.   
He also asks them to carefully watch  (and learn from)  these other people who also precisely imitate Paul  (for example Timothy and Epaphroditus)  
because they are to be exemplary  patterns/models  for  worldly Christians to reform and then precisely imitate,  so they too might become the next 
generation of TCs to fulfil Yahweh’s Prophesied Quota of 144000 TCs to then enable The Millennium to start. 

Sadly,  we are  not,  and  cannot be,  instructed to imitate those people who take  “pride of place”  within Christendom!   
Because their mind is demonstrably  not  as that moulded by  “The Word of God”  (2Tim.3v5, Titus.1v16)  when they  take  for themselves  “The 
First/Most”  from society and by consequence,  shall be  given  by Yahweh  “The Last/Least”   in society in The Millennium, –  all precisely as JC taught 
us in so many places  (Matt.19v30, 20v16, Mark.10v31, Luke.13v30, etc.),  -   as I give and carefully explain elsewhere!    
Quite frankly even if our  worldly Christian leaders got half of the instruction correct  (= “imitate me”)  then Yahweh would  not  want the 
congregational members to imitate their leader,  because  none  of them would be imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle! 

Furthermore,  see next verse in context, –  to support what I state! 
 
10th Warning – There are many people deporting themselves in the manner of  “Christianity”,   but now are adversarial to 
JC’s  post/{self-denial},  being what  “The Public Execution”  really means within our minds and hence are adversarial to  
“The Goal of The Anointing”  (Sonship to Yahweh).   It is to be  humble/contrite,  pure/innocent  of  any  accusation. 
60th Reasoning – Paul can only be speaking of people deporting themselves in the manner of  “Christianity”  because  (1) 
he warns us of leaders beguiling,  (2) logically Paul need not warn about people outside “Christianity”  because they are 
obviously errant.  (3) Adversarial nature cannot be blatant else there would be no need for Paul to warn because it would 
be obvious,  therefore it must be  beguiling/insidious (2Pet.2v1),  thus from leaders working within The Brethren  
(Christians)  twisting  “The Word of God”  (Gal.1v7).  Noting, (4) in v20 Paul spins “the glory” they seek from The 
Brethren back onto themselves -  to be  “the shame of their ignorance”,  and finally  (5) Paul exposes these leaders are not 
thinking about Yahweh,  but rather of their worldly self-indulgence  (and mislead the devotees through self-indulgence)! 
32nd Comment – It truly pains TCs to see  charlatan Christian Leaders going the same route as did Judas Iscariot,  to be 
committing  “everlasting suicide” – being that of  “annihilation”.  That is why Peter exposed Ananias and Sapphira  
(Acts.5v1-9)  because like Hymenaeus and Alexander  (1Tim.1v20)  these people will at least have a resurrection! 
47th Instruction – Those charlatan Christian leaders adversarial to “The Word of God” by misleading the  “children”  for 
self-indulgence shall face “The 2nd Death” of annihilation because they are already in the 2nd part of their spiritual life 
having already metaphorically offered JC ransom sacrifice on their behalf to Yahweh at baptism.  Yet, subsequently turned 
their back upon what this means within their mind (2Tim.3v5)  –  because they can make  “a nice little earner”! 
11th Warning – Because charlatan Christian Leaders use God’s Word as a tool to make a fleshly living for the bowels,  
then they are making themselves  “the specific god”  over Yahweh’s Word  (JC becomes their tool).  By consequence,  
Yahweh  vengeance/wrath  is against His Personal  Word/{Son (Rev.19v13, being what he did)}  is to  ignore  charlatan 
Christian leaders  (in perhaps their millions)  at both resurrections  (of only two resurrections)  hence,  their annihilation. 
27th Allegory – the specific god of the Bowels = humans who fulfil their carnal mind that feeds The Body,  just as did Esau 
Their mind is driven by the things of The World that self-indulge their carnal mind – The Prize of Sonship has  no  appeal. 
8th Prophecy – There will be  “Professional Leaders of Religion” claiming to represent JC –  and yet what they speak and 
do,  shall make themselves enemies to Yahweh and JCg by hoodwinking and deceiving their devotees for worldly return. 
9th Prophecy – “Leaders of Religion”,  specifically the people fraudulently claiming to represent JC  shall be annihilated. 
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61st Reasoning – The glory these  charlatan Christian leaders is to their shame because they do  not  understand what 
Yahweh Desires –  choosing to put themselves first  rather than the edification of The Brethren  (Christian congregations). 
62nd Reasoning – The reason  why  charlatan Christian leaders are  adversarial  is because they choose the things 
sourced by worldly methodology for  “the self”  first/over  Yahweh’s Desire to edify people to copy JC’s ministry/lifestyle  
so that Yahweh might then move to the next stage of His “Plan for Human Salvation”.  Charlatans  frustrate  this from 
occurring. 
Phil.     3v18 og (the) many/much/plenteous  (persons)  For   
Phil.     3v18 og (they) {tread all about}/walk/{deport oneself}/{to occupy one’s life}  {of whom/which}  
Phil.     3v18 og {many times}/frequently/{often-times}  (I) stated/exclaimed  {to yourselves},   
Phil.     3v18 og now/present/immediate  and  also  (the) sobbing/{wailing aloud}/weeping (nom. sg. m. pres. act. part.) 
Phil.     3v18 og (I) state/exclaim  the (persons)   hateful/hostile/adversaries/opposers (acc. pl. m. adj.)  
Phil.     3v18 og of the  {fixed stakes/posts/poles}/{self-denial}/{public execution (away from this world’s methodology)}   
Phil.     3v18 og of the  Christ/Messiah/Anointed; 
Phil.     3v18 og = For  many/plenteous  people  they  {deport themselves}/{occupying their lifestyle}   

the people  hostile/adversaries/opposers (plural)  of the  {fixed stakes/posts}/{self-denial}  of the  Christ/Anointed; 
{of whom}  {many times}/often  I stated  {to yourselves}, 
and  now  I state  also  the sobbing/weeping (singular). 

 

For many people deport themselves   (in many different manners,  but particularly -) 
The people  hostile/adversaries  of the  {fixed posts}/{self-denial}  of the Anointed;   (against what  “The Goal of Anointed”  means within us) 
of whom many times I stated to yourselves   (thus a constant theme – and thus a problem occurring everywhere Paul goes), 
                (“Professional Leaders of Religion”  opposing Paul teaching  “1st Century Christianity”  is a  constant problem  for both Paul and TCs alike.) 
and I state  (again)  now  (but)  also the sobbing.   (These people must have been well known to Paul,  noting the same with John,  at 1John.2v18-19) 
 

I have placed the lexicon information alongside the  “adversaries”  and  “weeping”  to explain the correct interpretation of the Greek wording  –  which 
is at variance to some bible translations made available to The Public. 
Paul personally knew these specific individuals before they backslid into The World where perhaps they are not weeping yet –  but rather enjoying 
themselves in worldly self-indulgence  (see similar comment that John made at 1John.2v18-19 to substantiate precisely what I state in my commentaries 
regarding  worldly [and worse, charlatan] Christian leaders  [Acts.20v29]  sequestrating off their multitudinous flocks)! 
As we can reason together -  only those specific people knowing The Truth,  and then go on to misinform the recipient spiritual children,   are  
adversarial/opposers  of JC  (by misleading others)  and thus are behaving as  “spiritual paedophiles”  (Matt.18v6. 17v2, etc.),  and I consider them as 
“rogue traders”  offering nothing of value and  “ripping off”  their deluded clients!   
Atheists,  being the butt of  worldly Christian leaders,  do  not  pose any real opposition because those people who desire to come to Yahweh ignore the 
atheists,  and thus cannot oppose    “What Yahweh Desires to occur in The Gospel Age”.   By contrast,  it is these people who can be pulled away from 
fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire by  false  Christs coming to ascendancy at the end of The Gospel Age  (Matt.24v23-26,  Mark.13v20-22)  by deceptive 
teaching starting to occur even at Paul’s time  (Gal.3v1, 1Thes.2v3-6, etc.)  about  20  years after JC’s murder and resurrection!    

Just think how much deception can be generated in some  1900+  years by  “Leaders of new Christianity”  (2Cor.11v4, 13-15)? 
Where  “New (worldly)  Christianity”  was/is  anything other than  “1st Century Christianity”  as taught by JC and The Apostles! 
(Thereby including “Gnostic” teaching with “worldly Christianity”.) 

Therefore,  it is  only  those people who know and twist  “The Word of God”  to become leaders,  thereby enabling them to make a worldly living from  
“The Word of God”  suitably manipulated  (charlatan Christian leaders and those people likewise)  who are  “hateful/hostile/adversaries/opposers  of 
the  {fixed stakes/posts/poles}/{self-denial}”  by  “closing the door to heaven”  from their deluded devotes  (Matt.23v13).    

This is  now pandemic  –  and I feel like Paul,  likewise weeping,  having stated these warnings  so many times in my writings. 
Phil.     3v19 og {of whom/which}  the  goal/resultant/conclusion/end  (the) ruin/destruction/perish/lost/annihilation,   
Phil.     3v19 og {of whom/which}  the  {specific god}  
Phil.     3v19 og the  {(Chest) cavity}/{(figurative) organs}/{heart/kidneys/womb/belly},   
Phil.     3v19 og also  the  glory/honour/dignity/magnificence  in  to the [= within]  shame/disgrace/dishonesty  {of them},   
Phil.     3v19 og the (persons)   the (things)   worldly/earthly/terrestrial   
Phil.     3v19 og (the) {exercising the mind}/{interesting oneself}/regarding/thinking. 
Phil.     3v19 = {of whom}  (charlatan Christian leaders)   the  resultant/conclusion  is  destruction/perish,    (The 2nd Death of annihilation)   

{of whom}  “the specific god”  (is)  their  bowels,    (their god  “driving their thoughts”  is  “for themselves”  -  and thus points to Satan) 
also the  glory/worship  (is)  within their  shame/disgrace/dishonesty,    (leaders of “Religion” shame themselves in worldly glory) 
the people  {exercising the mind}/thinking  the  worldly/terrestrial  things.    (hypocritical  leaders of “Religion” shame themselves) 

 

of whom   (charlatan Christian leaders - as deemed by Yahweh)   
the resultant   (of their actions in deceiving their millions upon millions of devotees around The World) 
is  destruction/annihilation   (“The 2nd Death” of annihilation,  because they have cast aside JC’s perfect sacrifice,  preferring The World) 
                 (Noting,  if  worldly Christian leaders do not reform in The Millennium,  then they too shall face “the 2nd Death of Annihilation”!) 
of whom   (charlatan Christian leaders - as deemed by Yahweh,  who shall  “never be resurrected to even see The Millennium”)   
“the specific god”   (noting “ho theos” is used as the relative pointer, totally consistent with  “FutureLife.Org”  teaching,  and not Christendom’s) 
(is)  their bowels   (imitating Esau,  being  “The Immediacy”  of satisfying their own fleshly desires – have no interest in The Vista of The Millennium) 
                 (Esau sold his Birthright to Jacob to fill his belly,  because as he importantly said,  “what use is it to me when I am dead!”  [Gen.25v28-32].)   
                 (The Crux being  Esau/{worldly Christian leaders}  have no interest  in The Inheritance/Millennium,  Jacob/TCs  do  -  hence Rom.9v13.) 
also the  glory/worship   (being what they collectively receive from their millions upon millions of seduced Christian devotees around The World) 
(is)  within their  shame/disgrace   (they bring dishonour to  “The Word of God”  in their lawless behaviour to  “The Intent”  as given by JC) 
the people   (charlatan Christian leaders - as deemed by Yahweh)  thinking worldly things   (operating according to “worldly methodology”). 
 

It is important to ask  
What is Paul really teaching us? 

This verse follows on from the previous verse. 
Note  “Bowels” means  “The organs (of life)  that support the fleshly body”  and thus  “the specific god of the bowel”  means  “The 
Body/{carnal/animalistic mind}  becomes the specific god”,  therefore it is the things that  “please  The Body/{carnal/animalistic mind}”  
become the things that  “a person takes from The World”  to  “self-indulge their god”  (of the bowel/flesh/{carnal mind}). 
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Paul knowing The Tanakh intimately and how the allegories  “were given for our learning”  (2Tim.3v15-17)  shows us how Paul is using the situation of 
Esau and Jacob.  Esau loved his bowels and  sold  The Birthright to Jacob for a meal.  As we know,  Yahweh hated Esau but loved Jacob (Mal.1v2-3, 
cited by Paul at Rom.9v13)  because of  “what they held dear”  (being what The Birthright  really meant  at a personal level). 
As I show elsewhere,  they were  twins  from out of Isaac,  and thus represents  “Christians”  out from “The Methodology” (Jacob/Israel)  fathered by 
Isaac (representing JC)  The Beloved/Only  (relative to this planet)  “Son of God”  (where,  Yahweh [Almighty God] is represented by Abraham).   

Esau as the twin of Jacob came first  (as does a worldly Christian  –   before  they mature and possibly become a TC),   but as did Jacob,  a 
TC fights above this for  “The Birthright”  to ultimately become a  “Son of God”   (Gen.25v29-34,  especially the last sentence of v34), 

Now we understand what Paul is teaching us,  -  then we can apply this understanding to the two verses,  Phil.3v18-19). 
Clearly the people of v18 have turned away from Yahweh and are choosing the things of The World  –  to feed the self-indulgences of The Carnal, 
Animalistic Mind within people  (thereby following worldly methodology = “to self-indulge to our neighbour’s hurt”).   
However,  the real problem is of those Christian leaders who choose the glory of  position/prestige/money/leverage/glory  are operating with precisely 
the same mindset as those The Pharisees whom JC condemned  (John.8v40-58)  and lead their congregations away from fulfilling Yahweh by feeding 
them the things of The World! 

Being that  “Yahweh and JC”  are presented for  “The Worldly Mind”  in hype, sensationalism, gibberish, idols, relics, symbols to be hung 
off the body, etc., –  being all the things that The Bible distinctly teaches us  not  to do!   
Where,  leaders give the hype of  words/songs/music/omens/{supposed miracles}  so they might personally feed off their congregational 
members  (Matt.7v15, Acts.20v29, etc.,)  -  but  give/sell  no  instruction to reform The Mind to be Christlike through  reasoned exegesis  –  to 
give “Real Faith”  built upon a solid rock mass of deep understanding of the subject matter (Matt.7v24-25)! 

So now understanding this in the context as it is given,  I can add a few more words into the verse to understand what was in Paul’s mind - 
Whose  (worldly Christians, - specifically the leaders)  resultant is  “The 2nd Death”  of Annihilation  (either end of The Gospel Age or end of 
The Millennium [as graded by Yahweh]),  whose god is their bowels  (self-satisfying of the fleshly body)  and whose glory is in their shame  
(they stand out by shown to be foolish in The Millennium).   People who think  worldly/terrestrial  have  not  reformed their mind upon  “The 
Word of God”  (to imitate JC, Rev.19v13). 

 
48th Instruction – Brethren (Christians)  aiming to become TCs  have their existence in the community of the heavens. 
Where,  plural heavens mean all zones above the Earth = The Universe,  thus operating under Yahweh’s Desire,  
inasmuch their mind is in unison with all Entities of Universe concordant to Yahweh’s Methodology. 
28th Allegory – Heaven(s) = singular refers to the authority around The Earth,  plural represents The Universe. 
Thus, singular  heaven/sky  over The Earth refers to Satan’s authority now,  or JCg’s authority in The Millennium. 
Plural heavens  refer to Yahweh’s Domain operating under His Authority = The Universe. 
All this information is lost in our many “near useless” bible translations  (for analytical study)  where in places the 
translators seem to toss a dice as being The Means to decide whether they use singular or plural for the Greek word 
(Matt.23v13)  except in the NIV they proudly state in the preface to ignore the plural in its entirety, –  what arrogance! 
63rd Reasoning – TCs have  “The Kingdom of God”  operating within their mind ready for The Reality of The Millennium, 
and as such they are operating with  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  based upon “The Word of God”.  The TCs 
under JCg will make The Reality occur upon their “awakening/rousing” as  kings/priests  ruling The Resurrected World. 
Allegory – repeat – “The Kingdom of God” = a society,  whose members operate under  (thus fulfils)  Yahweh’s Desire.  
33rd Comment – TCs operating in  “The Kingdom of God”  as the 5 virgins  (Matt.25v1-12)  do eagerly await their  
physical  union with JCg,  to become married to The Bridegroom  (JCg) at  “The 1st Resurrection”  (Rev.20v6),  this is the 
1st 2nd C of JCg who shall come from the same  community/family  headed by Yahweh. 
64th Reasoning – It is Yahweh who deemed JC as being worthy of fulfilling His Desire for resurrection to become  “The 
First/Chief/Only  (at that time)  Begotten Son of God”  from The World,  and Yahweh will also choose those people who 
meet  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  set by JC having the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  based upon “The 
Word of God”  expressed in their lifestyle operating on JC’s 2 Laws given at Mark.12v30-31 that fulfils Yahweh’s Desire. 
10th Prophecy – It is JCg who comes to collect us,  and it was through what JCg did that Yahweh chooses to use His HS to 
cause a resurrection of the 144000 TCs into  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  bodies – to become a worthy  “Bride for JCg”. 
65th Reasoning – Our (TCs) corruptible DNA fleshly body  (originally created perfect by JCg)  will be transformed into a 
heaven body  not  based upon DNA but created by Yahweh to be the  one/same  heavenly/celestial  body that JCg now has 
– where the decision made by Yahweh was based upon what we sowed during the 1st part of our life  (1Cor.15v35-55). 
29th Allegory – body of dignity = a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body created by Yahweh applicable for The New Creation 
(Gal.6v15)  within The Mind.  This body is not  based upon DNA flesh and the 2nd Death cannot harm it (Rev.2v11, 20v6).  
11th Prophecy – JCg competently expressing Yahweh’s HS will subject all things on this planet through The Wrath of God 
displayed during the last 45 days  (Dan.12v11-12)  and then institute The Millennium where he shall reign as The Lord of 
The Sabbath being the 7th Day of  completeness/perfection  to teach righteousness supported by the 144000  kings/priests. 
66th Reasoning – JCg along with “his wife”  (the kings/priests)  shall create righteous children from this holy union,  and 
The Husband and Wife  (JCg + 144000 ex-TCs)  with unlimited use of Yahweh’s Authority to express the HS through the 
teaching of  “Righteousness”  to their resurrected siblings –  ideally, they shall  learn/live  righteousness by then imitating 
JC’s lifestyle mutually to their  brothers/sisters  (all in perfected  fleshly  bodies)  to avoid “The 2nd Death” of annihilation 
Phil.     3v20 og {of/from us}  For  the  citizenship/community/commonwealth  in  (to the [= within])  heavens (plural)   
Phil.     3v20 og (it) {began under}/{came into existence}/after/live/behave/is  (pres. act. indic.),   
Phil.     3v20 og {from/out of}  {of whom/which}  also  (the) deliverer/saviour  (we) {expect fully}/{eagerly await},   
Phil.     3v20 og (the) lord/master  (the) Jesus  (the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed, 
Phil.     3v20 = For our  (TCs)   existence/living  (is)  the  citizenship/community  within  the  heavens,    (Yahweh’s Methodology) 

also  {from out of}  {of which}     (the one community that operates  only and wholly  upon Yahweh’s Methodology)   
we  (TCs)   {expect fully}/{eagerly await}  the  deliverer/saviour,    (at  “The 1st Resurrection”  to become future  “Sons of God”) 
the  lord/master  the  Jesus  the  Christ/Anointed,    (JC as  “The Word of God”  controls our mind – for The Office of The Anointed) 

 

       (By contrast -) 
For our (TCs)  existence/living  (is)  the  citizenship/community  within the heavens   (plural “heavens” = Yahweh's Authority/Methodology) 
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also from out of which   (being this one community as  “The Body of Christ”  wholly controlled  by  “The Brain”  of  “God's Word” [JCg]) 
we (TCs)  eagerly await the deliverer   (JCg to return at   “The 1st Resurrection”  collect his future bride of 144000 TCs as future  “Sons of God”), 
the  lord/master  (controlling our mind)  the Anointed Jesus   (JC led  “The Way” [John.14v5-15]  to  “The Goal for The Anointing”  by Yahweh). 
 

Paul speaks of himself and those people imitating his  ministry/lifestyle  to become a citizen of the heavens (plural) inasmuch the mind of Cognitive 
Entities is the  one/same  as that of Yahweh.  It is from out of this community comes our redeemer JCg to collect his 144000 TCs at  “The 1st 
Resurrection”  (Rev.20v6)  being JC’s 1st 2nd C,  some 3.5 years before his 2nd 2nd C (Rev.19v16-21 which becomes  “The Great Tribulation”  to  The 
Leaders of The World  (2Pet.3v10)  when they are  universally kicked out of office)! 

What precisely is Paul teaching us? 
JC in his ministry teaches us those people who are to  inherit   (as heirs  of/over  an inheritance)  “The Kingdom of God”,  will be specific individuals 
who first have  “The Kingdom of God”  operating within their minds (Luke.17v21)  as the  proven  “Early Adopters”.  They shall be  seen/judged  as 
such by The World,  because Yahweh already knew who they would be -  before  the creation of  “The Superhuman Species”  starting with  Adam/Eve. 

As I teach   “The Kingdom of God”  means  “A society that  fulfils  Yahweh’s Desire”. 
Thus,  JC teaches us to fully imbue  “The Word of God”  within our mind so our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  becomes the  one/same  with JC’s – 
likewise with Yahweh’s being  “The Source”  of  “The Word of God”.   Once we have fully imbued  “The Word of God”  within us,  then we gain  
assurance/competence/authority  upon this knowledge after rigorous  assay/proving  and then having the motivation to  operate with fidelity  to gain  
“Real Faith”.   
From this we can deliver a  ministry/lifestyle  that imitates the  one/same  of which JC gave to The World. 

In this manner,  we as TCs,  are now living in the community of the heavens.   
Notice the plural heavens  -  to mean,  it is The Universe operating under Yahweh’s Desire (being to Yahweh’s Methodology),  while singular heaven 
presently  to The World means,  Satan’s realm of operations pertaining to this planet  (operating under Satan’s methodology = to self-indulge to our 
neighbour’s hurt). 

Obviously,  we aiming to become TCs,  await our saviour JCg from the plural heavens  that operates under Yahweh’s Methodology.,  noting 
that Yahweh’s Methodology operates as a singular heaven within the minds of TCs  having rejected the singular heaven of The World. 

Phil.     3v21 og who/what/which/that  (he will) transfigure/disguise/transform/transfer/figurative/illustrative   
Phil.     3v21 og the  {whole/sound body}/bodily   
Phil.     3v21 og of the  {depression (in rank/feeling)}/humiliation/{be made low}/vile  {of/from us},   into/unto   
Phil.     3v21 og the  {become to be}  it/(same)   (the) {jointly formed}/similar/{conformed to}/{fashioned like unto}   
Phil.     3v21 og to the  {whole/sound body}/bodily  of the  glory/honour/dignity/magnificence  (of the) him,   
Phil.     3v21 og down/according/intensely/against (to)  the  {efficiency (of energy)}/operation/strong/{effectual working}   
Phil.     3v21 og of the  able/possible/capable  (the) him,  also  (to) subordinate/obedience/{put in subjection}/submit   
Phil.     3v21 og {my/our/your/it them self} [= himself]  the (things)  all. 
Phil.     3v21 = that  he  will  transfigure/transform   the  {whole/sound body}  of  our  depression/humiliation/{made low},   

into  the same   (our body)   {become to be}  {jointly formed}/{fashioned like unto}  the  body  of  his  (JCg’s)   glory/honour/dignity,   
in accord  to his  efficient/strong/{effectual operation}  capability   (as a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  physical body),   
also  to  subordinate/{put into subjection}  all  things  to  himself   (JCg). 

 

That  H/he  (Yahweh physically making possible what JCg spiritually made possible within hearkening minds of TCs)   
will  transfigure/transform  the whole body of depression   (a corruptible  spiritual/fleshly  body into an  incorruptible  spiritual/physical  body) 
               (This operates at two levels.  For the TCs it is spiritual first by JC and then physical second by Yahweh commensurate to the purified mind) 
               (For “The Late Adopters”  this operates at two levels but the other way around,  perfected body given in trust for us to equally purify our mind) 
into the same   (our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  [stored as “heavenly treasure”]  is placed into  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  new bodies [TCs]) 
become to be jointly formed unto the body of his (JCg's)  glory/honour/dignity  (Eph.5v30-32, hence the warning at 1Cor.6v16),  
in accord to His (Yahweh's)  effectual operational capability  (to make this physical transfiguration occur  commensurate  to the  purified  mind) 
also to subordinate all things to himself  (JCg)   (JCg is assigned  “Authority”  by Yahweh  to subjugate The World,  Matt.22v42-45, Rev19v16-21) 
 

Perhaps best explained with the additional words - 
Yahweh will transform the body of our humiliation  (“fleshly body” upon death  –  because it is  destined to annihilation)  to be jointly formed 
into the body of his (JCg’s)  own glory  (Paul, a TC to be given a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body like the resurrected JCg and become a 
future  “Son of God”,  metaphorically  “married to” JCg  becomes “The Mystery” explained.  Sadly,  none  of this is correctly taught by  
worldly Christian leaders)  in accord with the efficient capability  (to create 144000 priests [as deemed by Yahweh and not by the World]).   
That enables him (JCg)  to also  (with the kings/priests to)  subject all  (by exerting Yahweh's Authority   [Psm.110v1-2, Matt.22v42-45,  
Rev.2v27, 12v5, 19v15])   to teach  “Righteousness”  to all humans  resurrected in The Millennium)  to himself  (all those successful humans,  
then desire to subject themselves to JCg),  who then personally hands all things (then perfected in subjection)  to his Father  –  Yahweh,  
(precisely as we are told elsewhere). 

 
 
49th Instruction – It is for this reason TCs exhort The Brethren  (Christians)  to become TCs in their own right by 
imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  now to make that number 144000 occur,  so that JCg can move in quickly to clear-up the 
present mess of which our worldly leaders  (political/religious/commerce)  are presently driving Mankind,  through the 
methodology of self-indulgence practised within The World.   Of which they are directly Responsible and shall be held 
Accountable in The Millennium when misapplying the Ownership,  they took upon themselves now! 
30th Allegory – Crown = representing a position of leadership having  responsibility/power/authority  for a person taking 
upon themselves  Accountability,  Ownership and Responsibility  over both  his/her  own life and that of the  
people/things  of  whom/what  they have reign over  (as were these brethren, while copying Paul).    
This is something of which we are  not  taught by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  for many obvious reasons as to 
why they would not choose to instruct us of personally doing  (something that should be done for Sonship eligibility)! 
Phil.     4v1 og Thus/{Insomuch that}  (the) brothers/{The Brethren}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my   
Phil.     4v1 og (the) {dearly/well-loved}/beloved   also  (the) {greatly loved}/{longed for},   
Phil.     4v1 og (the) cheerfulness/{calm delight}/gladness/joy  also   
Phil.     4v1 og (the) chaplet/{badge of royalty/games}/{symbol of honour}/crown  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     4v1 og {in this manner}/{after that}/likewise/as/so   (you) {being stationary}/{to persevere}/steadfast   
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Phil.     4v1 og in  (to the [= within])  lord/master,   (the) {dearly/well-loved}/beloved. 
Phil.     4v1 = Thus  Brothers,  my  beloved  also  the  {greatly loved}/{longed for},   

my  gladness/joy  also  the  chaplet/{symbol of honour}/crown,   
{in this manner}  the beloved,   you  {be steadfast}/persevere  within  the  lord/master. 

 

Thus my beloved brothers  also greatly loved, 
my joy  (Paul is so pleased to see their positive development)   also the crown   (the surpassing glory to bring forth  “the next generation of TCs”) 
                 (Each person of the next generation of TCs becomes the crown [= glory]  of the earlier mature TC making  this/Sonship  possible for all TCs) 
in this manner beloved,  yourselves be  steadfast/persevere  within the  lord/master   (ensure  “The Word of God”  controls  your mind) 
 

We can see Paul dearly  {edifying loves}/agapao  those people in his charge who are personally striving to become TCs.  
He admonishes them  (as we have seen elsewhere),  but also congratulates and uplifts them,  but always exhorts them to remain faithful to what The 
Gospel of   “1st Century Christianity”  demands  upon those people striving to achieve Sonship to Yahweh  (1Cor.11v1, 2Cor.11v24-28).   
In this verse we read of Paul’s double meaning of which he has given to The Brethren  
For the Apostles who are wholly within the lord/master JC  (inasmuch they  have  entirely imbued  “The Word of God”  which oozes out within their  
deportment/lifestyle  to precisely imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle)  then these  “next generation TCs”  are likened to a  {public award}/crown  belonging to 
The Apostle putting in the hard work of sowing and watering  (1Cor.3v4-6).  Moreover,  from Paul’s work to produce fruit,  he too will receive the crown 
of  king/priest  (2Tim.4v6-8, 1Pet.5v4)  in The Millennium at 1st 2nd C  (1Cor.15v50-55, 1Thes.4v13-18, 2Pet.3v10-13, Rev.11v11-13, 19v16v21, etc.,) –  
because he has presented upon Yahweh’s  “altar”  (= the TC's  “local environment”)   The Resultant  (= next generation of TCs)  as the sacrifice of his 
life by becoming dead to The World  –  being precisely what JC did for us all. 

Can the reader see the righteous logic of all this –  how all the allegories map out for total righteousness? 
Could we expect any more from The Infinitely Righteous Yahweh? 

Paul exhorts those Brethren aiming to become TCs to stand firm,  remain  stoic/steadfast  to always be imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  and not to 
backslide into  The World  of self-indulgence to our neighbour's hurt  and thus loose Yahweh’s HS and the future Millennial prospects of Sonship. 
 
50th Instruction – TCs urge people claiming to be  “Christians”  (supposedly aiming to become TCs),  they must conduct 
their affairs with a mindset that is thinking with the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of The Lord. 
67th Reasoning – Quite simply this will yield The Unity which edifies the other person through the mutual respect for the 
other’s position within society  –  enabling them to freely open their mind to  “The Word of God”  correctly explained  
without barrier and hindrance from worldly aberration. 
Phil.     4v2 og Euodia  (I) {sit beside}/{call near}/{invoke by imploring}/beseech/exhort/entreat/urge/comfort,   also   
Phil.     4v2 og (the) Syntyche  (I) {sit beside}/{call near}/{invoke by imploring}/beseech/exhort/entreat/urge/comfort   
Phil.     4v2 og the  it/(same)   (to) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think  in  (to the [= within]) lord/master. 
Phil.     4v2 = I  urge/beseech  Euodia   

also  I  urge/beseech  Syntyche  to  {exercise the mind}/think   the  same  within the  lord/master. 
 

I urge Euodia and I urge Syntyche to exercise the same mind within the  lord/master   (JC,  as God's Word,  controlling our mind). 
 

Some bible translations suggest these ladies could be wrestling against The World by working alongside Paul and greatly aiding in the ministry work,  by 
incorrectly linking these two women with the same people in v3. 
I disagree, for this reason - 

Why would Paul be urging these two women be of the  one/same  within the  lord/master  unless they were already of two minds. 
Where,  if these women were true Sisters (aiming to be TCs)  then they would already be of  one/same  mind as that of The Lord! 

Perhaps Paul could see a feud starting between these two women  –  and he was trying to stop it before becoming too toxic. 
The Bible teaches us to discuss things quietly  “before the sun sets”  (Eph.4v26)  so individuals are free not to brood about the issues within their mind 
and become  ever-more  entrenched in their views.  Thus,  all Christians aiming to become TCs are instructed to be conducting their affairs with a 
mindset that is thinking with the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of  The  Lord/Master. (= God's Word controlling our mind). 
Quite simply this will yield  The Unity that edifies the other person through mutual respect for the other’s position within society.   
This is  not  what we are taught today being the improper form of “self-respect” –  because that leads to the abuse of which we witness today through 
self-indulgence claiming our “self-respect”!   It is  learning/practising  mutual respect for The Other  that  removes contention –  yielding the correct 
form of  “self-respect”  that comes from the mutual respect of the other person!   That is true righteousness that  will  occur within The Millennium to 
yield a righteous society –  but those people  demanding  self-respect first  before  showing self-respect to other people will ultimately be removed if they 
are unable to reform to become  humble/contrite  within a righteous society  -  as that which will operate in The Millennium under JCg's Authority. 
Demanding  “self-respect”  today is like placing  “sticking plaster”  upon a wound  (that was created by the present worldly methodology)  but this does 
not solve The Problem because another wound will occur somewhere else  (and yet the fundamental mind has not changed)! 

This hurtful methodology is to be all changed in The Millennium under JCg’s rule  (hence Rev.21v1-4)! 
 
51st Instruction – The Elders sincerely “yoked together” (of a “balanced loading”)  are encouraged by Paul to  grasp/aid  
those fellow Brethren and TCs working hard in Ministry Work to  accurately  publicise  “The Word of God”. 
12th Prophecy – These fellow Brethren and TCs working alongside Paul  accurately  promoting/publicising  “The Word of 
God”  to  neighbours/strangers  within The World shall have their names written in  “The Scroll of Life”  (Rev.5v1-12). 
31st Allegory – The Scroll of Life = It has 144000 presently filled places (inasmuch Yahweh foreknew who would be His 
144000 future Sons of God)  but requires the named people  to prove themselves righteous  (unto The Judging World)  
throughout The Gospel Age to have been placed upon this scroll.  These people have  personally precisely imitated JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle  freely/simply,  to the very best they are able  (5 and 2 talent stewards)  without hypocrisy,  they shall be 
awakened/roused  in  “The 1st Resurrection”  (Rev.20v5)  as the future  “Sons of God” with  guaranteed  everlasting life. 
21st Good News – There are people of The Gospel Age who shall fulfil  “The Mystery of The Bible”  within themselves  by 
precisely imitating JC,  to become accepted by Yahweh in  “The Special/Greater (1st) Judgement” as future “Sons of God” 
68th Reasoning – Quite simply “resurrection” cannot be an awakening/rousing  to life,  if at some time the person will die!   
Thus,  this is a resurrection to  certain  everlasting life,  only  guaranteed  to future “Sons of God” in  non-fleshly  bodies. 
69th Reasoning – This condition is only worthy for people having put the work in now (The Gospel Age)  as proven faithful  
stewards in small things  (their ministry work to the people within their vicinity),  upon resurrection these individuals will 
have greater responsibility over many cities  (Luke.19v12-27)  over which to teach  “Righteousness”  in The Millennium. 
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70th Reasoning – People who sacrifice themselves now in this work for  no  worldly return show a true commitment of one  
spirit/personality/desires/traits  with that of JC who himself stated:  “He had nowhere to lay his head” (to call his home). 
Inasmuch JC was a sojourner in this world and of its methodology,  that is how TCs think and behave,  while they lust and 
publicly canvass for The Millennium (society operating under Yahweh’s Methodology)  in both word and unfeigned deed. 
Phil.     4v3 og Also  (I) {interrogate by request}/ask/beseech/entreat  also  thee/thy/thou  [= you [singular]]  
Phil.     4v3 og {co-yoked}/{yoked-fellow}/{joined together} [vocative]    
Phil.     4v3 og {legitimate (of birth)}/genuine/own/sincerity/true [vocative],   
Phil.     4v3 og (you) {to clasp}/seize/arrest/conceive/aid/help/take [singular]   {to them}  who/which   
Phil.     4v3 og in  to the [= within]  {good news/message}/{the gospel}   
Phil.     4v3 og (they) {wrestled in company}/{sought jointly}/{laboured with}/{strove together}   
Phil.     4v3 og {to [= in/with/by/on] me}/mine,  {amid/together/with (meta)}  also  (the) Clement   
Phil.     4v3 og also  of the  {remaining ones}/residues/rest   
Phil.     4v3 og (of the) {companions in labour}/{fellow workers/helpers}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my,   
Phil.     4v3 og {of whom/which}  the  names/characters/authorities  in  (to the [ = within]) {sheet/scroll/book of writhing}   
Phil.     4v3 og of the  life/existence. 
Phil.     4v3 = Also  I  ask/entreat –  

also  you  (singular)  genuine/sincere/legitimate  {co-yoked}/{joined together}    (= the elder leader/brother),   
you  clasp/aid/help  them  who  (are)  within  The Gospel   they  {wrestle in company}/{strive together}  with  me,   
also  together/with  the  Clement  also  the  {remaining ones}/rest  of my  {companions in labour}/{fellow workers},   
{of whom}  the  names/characters/authorities  (are)  within The  Scroll/Book  of the  Life/Existence. 

 

Also I entreat,  - also you (as the elder)  genuine,  co-yoked together   (this leader operating as the  one/same  mind as Paul) 
you help them who  (are)  in The Gospel they strive together with me   (Paul,  aiding the spread  “1st Century Christianity”  to The World), 
also  together/with  Clement  also the remaining people of my companions of labour   (co-teachers of “1st Century Christianity”), 
of whom the  names/characters/authorities  (are)  within The Scroll of  Life/Existence   (that JC opens at Rev.5v1-10 as described later). 
 

Paul is exhorting The Chief Elder of The Philippi Ecclesia to help these two women to sort things out so they,  and the remainder of people might work 
hard in unison to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire,  rather than start internal wrangling and thus dissipate human energy on something that merely indulges the 
self for worldly satisfaction!   
Then we look around us today  (in 2009 CE)  at the some 37,000 separate Christian  schisms/sects  all doing their own thing and the infighting occurring 
within to realise they most certainly are  not  working with  one/same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is separate from this world of sin”  (= the 
“HS”),  but rather working under the  one/same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  of this worldly system”  (Eph.2v2)  to promote  “The Self”  rather 
than edify one’s neighbour to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (= edify our neighbour to our own hurt)! 
A word on Paul’s interesting comment  “The Scroll of life”.  
This reference to  “The Scroll of Life”  is used in Rev.3v5,  5v1-9, 13v8, 17v8  20v12, 21v27  upon  different  groups of people,  hence two scrolls. 
The first scroll given in Rev.5v3 is for the 144000 TCs (“The Early Adopters”)  in the 1st part of their physical life to become the future  “Sons of God”  
with  guaranteed   life in the 2nd part of their physical life in a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  physical body,  written down first because Yahweh knew who 
they would be,  they only needed to prove themselves to The World.  Noting JC metaphorically opens this scroll by effectively being  “The Word of God”  
operating within the World during the 2000 years from Revelations chapter 6 to chapter 19 inclusive to yield his Bride at  “The 1st Resurrection”  
(Rev.19v4-9, Rev.20v6). 
The second scroll would be the resurrected people in The Millennium who personally  go-on  to freely choose  “Righteousness”  and thus pass 
successfully through The Assay of 3.5 years at the end of The Millennium  (Rev20v7-15).  Please go to my translation of  “The Book of Revelations”  and 
read my many commentaries alongside these verses  (all totalling some 770,000 words)  to thoroughly understand towards whom each reference is 
pointed. 
However,  in this specific reference,  Paul is speaking about  “Sonship to Yahweh”  for those very people who are truly actively imitating JC’s  
ministry/lifestyle  to edify their  neighbour/stranger  in what Yahweh Desires of them. 
If it is  “The Scroll of Life”  then this can  only  mean  “guaranteed  life”  –  because in a biblical sense we personally cannot have  “life”  –  if at some 
point in time afterwards  1000 or 1,000,000 years later,  we are going to die!  -  Thus,  it must be  “guaranteed  life” –   and  “guaranteed life”  can  
only  come in the form of the  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  physical body upon which  harm/death  has no power  (Rev.2v11, 20v6)  and as 1Cor.15v35-55 
carefully explains,  can only occur to those people  “awakened/roused”  as the future  “Sons of God” = “The Bride of Christ”  (Matt.22v1-9, 25v1-12, 
Rev.19v16-21, 21v2, 9). 

Can the reader see how all this links together? 
This visibly occurs at the 1st 2nd C of JCg coming to collect his Bride as orchestrated by  “The Match Maker”  “Yahweh”  in  choosing/electing  His Sons 
of God.  However,  for everyone else  (the Bible suggests being something like 99.9+% of the population)  they will become resurrected later in  “The 
General Resurrection”  during The Millennium and be given perfected DNA fleshly bodies  (given  in trust  for later personal reform). 
Consequently,  this type of body is subject to  “The 2nd Death”  and these people must not commit  (premeditated)  sin –  else they will face personal 
annihilation  (noting unintentional sideslips with later genuine remorse  are allowed).  All explained in much greater detail later. 
 
52nd Instruction – Always be cheerful in with The Lord,  knowing that He has  “The Very Best”  intentions for our future.   
71st Reasoning – The Brethren and TCs  will  be afflicted and oppressed by the prevailing worldly religious establishment 
(John.16v1-4)  and thus Paul exhorts these people who truly fulfil Yahweh’s Desire throughout The Gospel Age to keep 
working faithfully to what The Gospel demands upon people with  “The Kingdom of God”  operating within their minds. 
53rd Instruction – All Christians must have an  appropriate/moderate/reasonable  lifestyle to what  “The Real Gospel”  
demands.  In this manner The World  cannot  use extreme behaviour as  “a rod in which to beat”  “The Real Gospel”. 
72nd Reasoning – When the World views the  words/deeds  of these TCs,  it will be clearly seen The Lord  is  truly working 
in TCs through JCg’s  presence/parousia  of  “The Word of God”  being  sincerity/righteousness  without the hypocrisy.   
This is the best manner within which to publicise  “The Word of God”  through the  respect/contriteness  of  a lowly slave. 
JC did not state – I am God’s Son – listen to me  (he could - because  it was true)!   But rather he carefully explained   
“The Disclosing Truth”  as  a lowly slave  (Phil.2v7-8)  at a  “one to one”  level to the recipients he had contact. 
54th Instruction – The Brethren aiming to become TCs should not worry about the future  affliction/persecution  because 
provided  they  are  accurately  fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire  then  Yahweh will not abandon His slaves but manipulate The 
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Environment so that they might be provided with an escape route (1Cor.10v13).   It should be noted because TCs are 
driven by God’s Word then they behave astutely (Matt.10v16) to minimise any personal hurt,  they are not stupid and 
court misadventure – but act wisely as driven by God’s Word.   
73rd Reasoning – Because it is in Yahweh’s interests to have motivated individuals  accurately  publicising His Word,  
then He shall not to allow them to be tested beyond what they are able to endure.  But contrary to modern thinking,  the 
following expression is so true: “No Pain, No Gain”.  The TCs learn to cleave to The Father in times of religious 
externally generated stress and become the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  as that which operates within Him. 
55th Instruction – All Brethren aiming to become TCs are encouraged to ask of The Father through JCg for assistance 
that ultimately is to  accurately  promote “The Word of God” – Yahweh knows before we ask and will provide  
(12John.5v14-15)  – IF  it is to fulfil His Desire and  not  to self-indulge the individual asking!  That is why  many upon 
many Christian prayers are  not  answered  (James.4v2-4),  and certainly no  non-Christian prayers  from Yahweh! 
56th Instruction – We must  (rather than “let us”)  gain the correct mind to be genuinely thankful for the things Yahweh 
gives to people imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle,  being in answer to  “a request of need”  to enable us to pass what would 
be an insurmountable problem without Yahweh’s extra-terrestrial intervention into our local environment. 
12th Warning – Beware of sweet-talking  charlatan Christian leaders to beguile the mind  –  you compare with what Paul 
teaches us.  Note we are instructed to imitate Paul and  not  the “new then”  Christian leaders against whom he warns us! 
Phil.     4v4 og (You) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greet   in  (to the [= within]) lord/master   
Phil.     4v4 og {every when}/{at all times}/always,  anew/{back once more}/furthermore/again  (I will) say/utter/speak,   
Phil.     4v4 og (you) cheerful/{calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoice/greet. 
Phil.     4v4 = Always  you  {be cheerful}/rejoice  within the  lord/master!   

Again,  I say,  you  {be cheerful}/rejoicing! 
 

Always you be cheerful within the  lord/master   (“The Word of God”  controlling our mind to precisely imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle) 
Again,  I say,  you be cheerful! 
 

Clearly,  Paul finds a need to say this,  and repeatedly,   because they  are  being persecuted from outside by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  upon 
these brethren who are relentlessly striving to imitate Paul’s  ministry/lifestyle,   just as he imitated JC’s ministry/lifestyle –  and we are regularly told in 
The Bible  (a couple of examples,  John.16v1-4, 2Tim.3v11-13)  this  will  bring personal suffering!   

Can we say this of ourselves – or especially of our  “Leaders of Religion”  who are  “supposed to be closer”  to fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire? 
I repeat,  as I do so many times,  this persecution shall only come by precisely imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle and thus  (1) remaining absolutely neutral 
in worldly affairs  (so that any worldly stance taken shall not colour how a recipient views your teaching God’s Word),  (2) being a perfect secular 
citizen who obeys The Secular Law  (therefore, the law keepers have nothing to fear),  and finally  (3) a TC helps his/her  neighbour as best they can. 
Consequently,  the only  people with a motive to hurt a TC are religious leaders having their hypocrisy exposed,  just as they said of JC (John.11v47-53). 
Hence the next verse in context. 
Phil.     4v5 og The  appropriateness/mildness/gentleness/moderation/patience/reasonableness  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     4v5 og (let it be) {with certainty}/{absolutely known/understood}  
Phil.     4v5 og (to the) all  (to the) countenances/{human-beings}/men,   
Phil.     4v5 og the  lord/master  (the) squeeze/throttle/restrict/{near at hand}/ready. 
Phil.     4v5 = Let it be  {absolutely known/understood}  your  appropriateness/moderation/reasonableness   to all  men,   

The  lord/master  is  {near at hand}/ready. 
 

Let it be absolutely  known/understood  (by The World, of)  your  moderation/reasonableness  to all men, 
                (Therefore,  the whole World has nothing to fear from a TC’s deportment,  moreover it respects TC’s  sobriety/helpfulness) 
The  lord/master  is near at hand   (Yahweh operating through JCg as  “The Word of God”  guiding our mind on how to behave,  and locally assist) 

                (These are the type of people Yahweh through JC shall work with and through them –  because they  truly  imitate JC -  this must be our goal.) 
 

Paul is giving us instruction  
The Brethren are not to be  “taken to excess”  in  anything  they do within their life,  and thus set a standard of reasonableness that can be 
readily seen by  all  people  –  just as visible as would be a mark written on a TC’s forehead to show  “I am not operating to The Norms of 
this World”  –  “I am living as I would in The Kingdom of God”.   I am representing  “Future Life”  in The Millennium under JCg's rule. 
Please also see what Paul said about this at  (1Cor.6v12, 8v13, 10v23).  

Furthermore,  if a TC did any other,   then The World could use any extreme  attitude/act  of a TC as  “a rod to beat The Gospel”. 
Sadly,  we witness  exceedingly bad behaviour  in some  ardent/zealous  self-claimed Christians that bring utter shame and disrepute to “The 
Word of God”  within the minds of witnesses of such deviant behaviour.   
These apparent  “millions upon millions”  of  “religious people”  force their twisted ideas upon other people –  falsely believing they are 
correct,  –  when in fact –  horribly wrong,  because quite simply they absolutely do  not  understand  “Yahweh's  Righteous  Plan for Human 
Salvation”! 
Interestingly they have shut their mind to the error of their ways  –  (Luke.5v35-39)  being unwilling and thus unable to hearken to  “The 
Disclosing Truth”  as given by  “The Word of God”  correctly imbued and digested. 

Thus,  the World ignores  “The Word of God”  because of the rampant fraudulent behaviour of those members of certain Christian sects who act within 
their own spirit that is  very deviant  from the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of Yahweh given to us through JC’s ministry/lifestyle.  These 
individuals will be severely reprimanded upon their resurrection both from JCg and those innocent members of these sects who were misled by these 
delinquent Christian leaders.  If Yahweh deems them to be  charlatan Christian leaders and hence iniquitous  (= the person knows it is wrong  –  but 
enjoys sinning)  then they shall  never  be resurrected!   Please treat that as an earnest warning to necessitate reform while the delinquent Christian 
leader still has a  “soul”  (= “conscious operating existence”)  to carry out  “personal reform”  within the  “synapse construction”  to gain that very 
necessary  “Heavenly Treasure”  for survival. 
If we need  “religious icons to hang off our neck”  or  “the sign of a fish on your car”  or  “a uniform set of clothing to indicate something”  then sadly 
we have  not  made a genuine change in our character to show,  we are personally different to The World  (because we  “need a physical symbol”  to tell 
other people  –  just like any other religion)!    

Our character  (spirit/personality/desires/traits  moulding our synapse construction)  should be our  only  Icon we present to The World! 
Rather than be hiding by pretence behind a worthless icon fabricated by human hands for a pittance  (hence an idol)! 

Can the reader understand what I am  really  stating here? 
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In this manner  “The Presence/Parousia”  of JCg being  “The Word of God”  that  reformed our  spirit/personality/desirers/traits  to become the  
one/same  with that of Yahweh’s is  “close at hand”  to those people having come to us  (being deemed a  “temple of God” – 1Cor.3v16)  to learn about  
why  and  how  they too might fulfil Yahweh’s Desire. 
Phil.     4v6 og {not even one}/{no one}/none/nothing  (you) {be anxious about}/{have care}/concerned/{take thought},   
Phil.     4v6 og but  in  (to the [= within])  every (thing)    
Phil.     4v6 og to the [= in/with/by/on]  {toward supplicate}/{pray with a vow} [for a mutual result]    
Phil.     4v6 og also  to the [= in/with/by/on]  want/petition/prayer/request  {amid/together/with (meta)}   
Phil.     4v6 og (the) {acts of gratitude}/{grateful language}/{giving thanks}   
Phil.     4v6 og the  {the things asked/petitions/requests/requirements}  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     4v6 og (let it be) {made known}/declared/publicised/{given to understand}   
Phil.     4v6 og toward/nearness/{accession to}  the  God  [Yahweh]. 
Phil.     4v6 = {No one}  person  {be anxious about}/{take thought}   (about what is occurring to you),   

but  within  everything,   by  prayer with a vow,  also  in  want/petition/request,   together/with  the  {acts of gratitude}/{giving thanks}   
let it be  publicised/declared  your  {things asked for}/requests  towards the  God. 

 

No person be anxious   (about what is occurring to you,  orchestrated by “Professional Leaders of Religion”,  being all “tarred with the same brush”) 
But within everything,  by prayer with a vow   (promising to work through for what is asked to make possible the next generation of TCs),   
also in  need/petition   (to edify both us and our neighbour,  with the prime focus to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire to yield 144000 TCs), 
together/with  the acts of gratitude   (being that of thankfulness for what has been received to  [mentally]  edify us and of our neighbour) 
let your requests be declared towards the God   (noting,  we are to  firstly  operate with the  one/same  mind as Yahweh  [else Janes.1v6-8, 4v2-4]) 
             (If we do not know Yahweh’s Mind to ask correctly  –  then we have  not  studied/inculcated  “The Word of God”,  John.14v5-15) 
 

In this manner faithful people cleave to Yahweh and pull themselves away from the filth of The World being of its operations were humans in self-
indulgence  “lord it”  over other people to their disadvantage through an infinite number of machinations.  

This is an anathema to Yahweh  where He desires all people to edify their neighbour –  especially in understanding how to fulfil His Desire.   
That is the thrust of this verse.  It is  not  to pray to perpetuate the self-indulgence of The Self as might a spoilt child,  but rather to aid the TCs and 
Brethren aiming to become TCs,   feeling the wrath of The World for  only  imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  and  not  for doing stupid things in The 
World that would naturally cause retaliation!   
These TCs are  accurately  promoting  “The Word of God”  (being  “1st Century Christianity”  applicable to us of The Gospel Age)  to aid other people 
to become potential future  “Sons of God”  for Yahweh’s next stage of His “Most Righteous Plan to deliver Human Salvation”. 
It is  “seemingly so strange”  that people who truly go out on a limb in  real  Charity to promote “1st Century Christianity”  to edify The Mind  for  real  
“Human Salvation”  that shall last an eternity  are  vilified  and yet by contrast,  people doing works of charity to promote a fleshly body that itself will 
rot away in death at the end of our present life  are  celebrated.   What an enigma! 
In that manner as was JC and the apostles by  “The Religious Authorities”  at the time  – because quite simply the TC’s lifestyle exposes the hypocrisy of  
“The Religious Authorities”,  where the mindset of people in all  “camps”  of  “Religion”  is no different  (1) across The World and  (2) throughout time.    
The same occurred in the camps of both  “The Jewish Leaders”  and  “Christian leaders”  in the two epochs of  “Israel”  out of which Yahweh is 
drawing His  “Early Adopters”  being  “The Two small Flocks”  of  “The Remnants of Israel that returns to The Lord”  (Luke.12v32, John.10v3,16, 
Isa.10v20-22, etc.).  These  “Early Adopters”  become  “The New World Leaders”,  Yahweh’s  “proven righteous tools”  used to extract  “The 3rd 
Remnant out of the 3rd Epoch of Israel”   (being  “The Reformed People”  [as  “The Late Adopters”]  out of  “The Resurrected World”  in The 
Millennium)  by personal reform to imitate JC in a perfected  environment/salvation  to achieve personal salvation. 
 
22nd Good News – By aiming to imitate JC  (driven by “The Word of God”)  then peace of mind,  the prosperity of  
“Heavenly Treasure”,  rest/peace  from the problems of a self-indulgent lifestyle will occur to edify the TC. 
74th Reasoning – Having the  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  of JC then we gain a 6th sense enabling our mind 
to excel over worldly things,  and our  heart/{seat of motivation}  shall be  correctly  guided to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire. 
57th Instruction – For the above two things to occur,  then it is imperative to thoroughly  read/learn  and then  assay/test 
(for righteousness)  God’s Word  to gain  assurance/competence/authority  and then practice all the above with fidelity to 
gain  “Real Faith”  -  else we just  cannot  fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.  Yahweh’s present  “Desire”  is ideally for us to 
achieve Sonship  (fulfilling the trigger threshold)  and thus bring forth The Millennium to  then gain  “The Late Adopters”. 
It cannot be said more simply!    It is our  personal responsibility  with God’s Word to make the above scenario occur! 
This is what “1st Century Christianity” teaches us,  it is not  what worldly Christian leaders in their millions preach to us! 
Phil.     4v7 og Also  the  peace/prosperity/rest  of the  God [Yahweh],   
Phil.     4v7 og the (peace)  {holds oneself above}/excels/superior/better/excellency/higher/surpasses/supreme   
Phil.     4v7 og (the) all  (the) intellect/mind/understanding   
Phil.     4v7 og (it will) {be a watcher in advance}/{mount a guard}/{hem in}/{keep (with a garrison)}/guarded   
Phil.     4v7 og the  hearts/{seats of motivation}  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     4v7 og also  the  perceptions/purposes/intellects/dispositions/devices/minds/thoughts  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     4v7 og in  (to the [= within])  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     4v7 = Also  the  peace/prosperity/rest  of the  God  (Yahweh),  the  superior/excelling/supreme  all  intellect/mind/understanding   

it shall  {guard over}/protect  your  hearts/{seats of motivation}    (It is The Knowledge that directs our motivation in the correct direction) 
also  your  perceptions/thoughts  within the  Christ/Anointed  of the  Jesus.    (and our knowledge is built upon  “The Word of God”) 

 

Also the  peace/prosperity/rest  (Heb.4v1-16)  of The God  (Yahweh) 
(and)  all the  superior/excelling  intellect/understanding   (Yahweh sources all intrinsically  ideal/good  things into The Universe), 
shall guard over your  hearts/{seats of motivation}   (when  we work in fidelity  to  “The Word of God”  we  protect our mind from  “stupidity”), 
also  your  perceptions/thoughts  within  the Anointed Jesus.   (Our knowledge base is built solely upon The Anointed JC as “The Ideal Goal”). 
 

I have discussed in other epistles what  “peace/prosperity/rest”  means and thus just lifted-out what I wrote in Eph.2v14. 
I need to explain  “peace/prosperity/rest”  because this terminology appears to run against the  “trials/tribulations/afflictions”  of which we are told  
will befall TCs from those people of The World feeling threatened by the TC’s righteous lifestyle –  that imitates JC’s lifestyle. 

The Answer is all to do with The Mind rather than the body.   
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“Peace” is gained from the  accurate  Knowledge  (as “The Word of God”  of which JC  was/is).  “The Knowledge”  releases us  hearkening 
individuals,  from the stresses of the present day and of the future demise of human civilization  (global warming,  rising sea levels,  lack of food and  
clean/pure  resources,  all forms of pollution,  selfish grabbing of the last remaining resources,  tribalisation’  within nations,  phishing, social media, 
software viruses, computer hacking, invasion of personal privacy by either the state or criminals, identity cloning, etc.).   This  “Knowledge”  “releases 
our stress”  because we know Yahweh will step in  “before all flesh is destroyed”  (Matt.24v22, Mark.13v20)  and  “save the situation”  by replacing this 
present worldly system with Yahweh's leaders for The Millennium. 
Also  “good moral behaviour”  personally removes all the present social problems spawned from general immorality,  this personally delivers  “rest”  
from the pressures accruing from social misbehaviour.  Likewise,  if we defraud no person,  then we have no need to keep looking over our shoulder to 
see if we are being followed by a person for some form of retribution. 
“Prosperity” does not mean  “material prosperity” as stated by  charlatan Christian leaders in their  “marketing sales spiel” for personal worldly gain! 
This prosperity is the  “heavenly treasure”  comprising of the  “synapse construction mapping”  of The Mind  (that precisely defines us as individuals)  
becoming more Christlike,  thus,  being worthy to be placed within a  heavenly/spiritual/celestial  body upon resurrection as a future “Son of God”. 
JCg makes TCs become at one with him because of  “The Knowledge”  given as  “The Word of God”,  and is accepted by  receptive/hearkening  people 
who carefully reason upon  “The Knowledge”  to realise it is the  only  way forward for Mankind as a whole.  Thus,  they freely choose to imitate JC’s 
ministry/lifestyle  and so become the  one/same  in  spirit/personality/desires/traits  and in this manner JC has broken down the barrier between us TCs  
(formally as  heathen/foreigners/strangers)  but now welcomed by Yahweh to become His future adopted sons  (by metaphorically becoming “sons of 
Abraham”).  Moreover,  these TCs as the future Bride of Christ become as one at their marriage  (Rev.19v4-9, 21v2, 9)  to their husband  (JCg)  at the 1st 
2nd C of JCg  (= The 1st Resurrection”)  being as one metaphoric flesh  (Gen.2v24, Eph.5v30-32,  and the counter warning given at 1Cor.6v16).  
As explained earlier,  we have taken upon ourselves JC’s  spirit/personality/desires/traits  because we have taken upon ourselves  his knowledge  (as  
“The Word of God”)  and faithfully acted upon it,  rather than ignoring it and doing our  “own worldly thing”  to please our animalistic emotions lusting 
to please  “The Immediacy”.  By consequence,  Yahweh now judges us upon what we desire to do rather than the accidents of what we might actually do 
– thus,  we are not judged upon The Law of Moses,  but rather on what JC did for us  (by fulfilling The Law).  This occurs,  because we truly  are  trying 
to imitate him by what we do to others  (= to edify our neighbour to our own hurt),  and thus,  we do not  sin/offend,  but  only  “sidestep/trespass”. 
“Rest” is gained from the above two,  we have separated ourselves away from  “The Mental Toil”  of The World  when its members strive after worthless 
vanity,  both of The Mind and of The Flesh.   I am not suggesting we should ignore money and not protect ourselves against a financial  “rainy day”  but 
we must not make money the focus of our attentions – else we are always running after the wind  -  that certainly is not “rest”. 
However,  I am stating we must not chase after The Lures of The World,  certainly of commerce,  but also of politics and religion  -  where all three are  
“The Three Bastions of Society that prop up The World  under Satan’s present tenure  (1John.5v19, 2Cor.4v4),  do not waste our time supporting them! 
Regarding specifically this verse after my copy and paste. 
We can see how by having the security of Yahweh working within us will guard our potentially feckless heart being drawn through its passion down many 
worldly avenues.  The Guard has been  set-up  to protect us from this wayward activity,  and this  “guard”  comes from  accurately  imbuing  “The Word 
of God”  within us from  a  reliable/trustworthy  source  (absolutely  not  worldly Christian leaders – Matt.15v14, Luke.6v39, Rev.22v18-19, Matt.24v23-
26, Mark.13v21-23 and many of JC’s parables,  etc.).  Paul teaches us as the  “thoughts within JC”  who himself was  “The Word of God”  (Rev.19v13)  
operated upon this knowledge with fidelity,  to become  “The Wisdom of God”. 
Therefore,  we must go to a good quality Bible,  and I recommend the KJV as being a  sincere  translation  –  but avoid the NIV  like the plague  for any 
analytical work  –  bordering on  fabrication at key doctrinal positions  (Rev.22v18-19).   However,  if any person wants a  “fairy story”  –  then sadly,  
they shall choose to waste their time in reading the NIV,  that was rigorously condemned by traditional scholars at the time of its release,  as being a bad 
translation,  yet their voices became quiet over time when they died! 
It is strange  (actually – not really,  knowing what drives people)  translators beholden to their paymasters would rather twist and distort  “The Original 
Word of God”,  rather than their paymasters change  “worldly Christian doctrine”  to be in line with  “The Original Word of God”! 
It shows where their  heart/{seat of motivation}  lies  –  hardly  “professional”,  and yet it is  –  “worldly professional”  as with our  “Professional 
Leaders of Religion”  “giving only”  to  “receive a worldly return”  (because they are driven by Eph.2v2, 1John.5v19, 2Cor.4v4,  hence John.11v47-53, 
16v1-4 and 17v15-16)!   
I stand by these claims,  by giving many, many examples in my transparent and commutative translation,  where I discuss all these issues! 
But outside this grouping are  “The Lay-Preachers”  working at  “the coal face”  who give all they can,  for no worldly return;  these are the people who 
are internally motivated to follow Bible advice  (though some content  “may be flaky”  because of incorrectly interpreted knowledge),  but Yahweh is 
assessing  “The Intent/Motive”  and they will do well in The Millennium. 
 
58th  Instruction – Brethren aiming to become TCs in their dealings with other people must operate in  “Truth”,  be 
honourable,  equitable,  pure in thought,  friendly towards,  reputable because we must present ourselves as  faithful 
(includes continuously practising  fidelity)  ambassadors of The Lord.   This does  not  occur in  “Leaders of The World”! 
75th Reasoning – By aiming to become a TC then we will be recognised by The World  as being very different.  We must 
present the best qualities that can be achieved,  as it will be of The Kingdom of God operating within us.  This is what we 
are teaching to The World and they must see it operating within our lifestyle, else we  are  a “hypocrite”,  being precisely 
what JC taught about the prevailing religious authorities  (what is different now?)  – He was hated by them because of it! 
59th Instruction – Carefully reason upon how we personally consider a person,  who comes to us with excellence of 
character,  and commendation from people, we would listen to them; - and similarly, we are to be like this to other people! 
13th Warning – Paul gives us this instruction because quite simply they could equally be worldly  (or worse, charlatan) 
Christian leaders who are recommended by many deluded  worldly Christians who enjoy  “The Performances”  given! 
76th Reasoning – The Brethren having good teachers  (and there are very few good teachers)  will have learnt well from a 
TC and thus encouraged to assume the office of teaching God's Word to The World  without  return or favour from this 
position – except perhaps abuse from many leaders who feel threatened by  “The Disclosing Truth”  practised and taught! 
60th Instruction – The Brethren aiming for The Office of faithful steward (TCs)  will  habitually  practice  the fulfilling of 
all aspects of The Gospel message within their lifestyle  (as given above)  during their  accurate  ministry work. 
Good News – repeat - By aiming to imitate JC  (driven by “The Word of God”)  then peace of mind,  the prosperity of  
“Heavenly Treasure”,  rest/peace  from the problems of a self-indulgent lifestyle will occur to edify the TC.. 
23rd Good News – Habitually practice  what is stated as the requirements to fulfil The Real Gospel message shall mean 
“The Specific God”  will be operating within us as a TC  (JCg as his presence/parousia, and thus Yahweh with His HS). 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
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Phil.     4v8 og The  remaining/residue/rest   (the) brothers/{The Brethren},   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (it) is  (the) {true (as not concealing)}/truly/truth,   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (the) venerable/honourable/honest/grave,   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (the) equitable/innocent/righteous,   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (the) clean/innocent/modest/perfect/chaste/pure,   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (the) {friendly toward}/acceptable/lovely,   
Phil.     4v8 og {as  much/great/many/long}/whatsoever  (the) {well-spoken of}/reputable/{(subject) of good report},   
Phil.     4v8 og if  {some/any/certain thing/person}  (the) valour/excellence/praise/virtue   
Phil.     4v8 og also  if  {some/any/certain thing/person}  (the) laudation/{something commendable}/praise,  
Phil.     4v8 og these (things)   (you) reckon/calculate/reason. 
Phil.     4v8 = Brethren,  (for)  the remaining  (things), 

whatever is  {the disclosing truth}    (in not concealing  “The Absolute Truth”  [1st Century Christianity]  during our ministry and lifestyle),  
whatever is  venerable/honourable    (as presented by our ministry and lifestyle  -  inasmuch our deportment precisely imitates JC),  
whatever is  equitable/innocent    (in our dealings during our ministry and lifestyle  [imitating JC]),  
whatever is  perfect/pure    (in how we present  “The Word of God”  during our ministry and lifestyle  as The Light to guide other people),  
whatever is  {friendly toward}/acceptable    (to effectively promote to others  “The Word of God”  during our ministry and lifestyle),  
whatever is  {well-spoken}/reputable    (we stand out as being different to The World in our ministry and lifestyle),  
if  {some/any/certain thing}  the  excellence/praise,   also  if  {some/any/certain thing}  the  laudation/commendation,   
then  you  reckon/reason  upon these things    (virtues and distinctions as described above – to validate these people as being  “worthy”). 

 

The brethren,  for the remaining things   (that encompasses how a TC should behave within society  –  to all its members,  without partisanship), 
whatever is the disclosing truth   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
whatever is  venerable/honourable   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
whatever is  equitable/innocent   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
whatever is  perfect/pure   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
whatever is  {friendly toward}/acceptable   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
whatever is  {well-spoken}/reputable   (is all part of  “The Golden/Kingly Standard”  required to achieve Sonship), 
if  some/any/certain  things the  excellence/praise   (by recommendation from other people)  
also if  some/any/certain  things the  laudation/commendation   (by recommendation from other people), 
then you  reckon/reason  upon these things   (in your audit of them,  and  of yourselves   –  as to whether they,  or yourselves,  are truly TCs). 
                 (Why?   Because as Paul has told us,  – there are  many  conmen,  spiritual  paedophiles/{rogue traders}  claiming to represent  “God”) 
 

This verse becomes  both  an exhortation,  and of a warning! 
We must consider all the items in this verse if we are actively aiming to become TCs –  being our intercourse with The World -     

(1) Ministry,  (2) Lifestyle. 
It is not just words (because religious leaders find words easy to say),  but it is “The Works” in our deportment that mean something! 
All of which brings to a lie these examples of  satanic Christian phrases  (of half-truths of which I thoroughly explain elsewhere) - 

“God loves you but not your works”,  or  “Works do not save you but only faith!” 
Just as Paul told us,  we are to imitate him  (1Cor.4v16, 11v1 and other places)  for  “The Goal of Sonship” –  being what Yahweh is presently seeking 
out of The World through  “The 2nd Epoch Israel”  being  “The Christian Nation”. 
All the qualities are obvious and need no explanation  –  except we can make very bad personal judgements upon our  own  behaviour –  always excusing 
ourselves for whatever course of action we may choose,  but we must remember,  Yahweh is making  The 3rd Party  objective Assessment/Audit  and will  
not  excuse us  (as declared “Christians”)  in His  “Special/Greater (1st) Judgement”  on how well we imitate JC (1Cor.4v16, 11v1, Gal.4v12, Phil.3v17, 
etc.) . 
The last section is a call for The Brethren to carefully reason upon a person who comes with  excellence/praise/laudation/commendation  from other 
people –  for this is how  “{specifically yourselves}”  should be presenting yourself in the ministry work! 
We must beware. 
We have on the one hand  “The Early Adopters”  of Yahweh’s Methodology becoming the  Anointed/Christs  fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire to gain more TCs 
to enable the 144000 TCs from out of The Gospel Age to become  “The Tools/Leaders”  to yield  “Human Salvation”  in The Millennium. 
By contrast,  we have on the other hand,  as John states at 1John.2v18-19, –  beloved conmen becoming the  “antichrist”  opposing the above and show 
themselves as being  the most  “wondrous of charmers”  beguiling the ears of their listeners  (2Tim.3v3-4)  quoting the bible in their sermons  –  
standing up in front of collectively  “millions upon millions”  of  deluded/bewitched/entranced  Christian devotees  (Matt.24v23-26, Mark.13v21-23, 
etc.).  They give sermons of lures,  with much feigned love,  but essentially,  they give a  “Gospel of Excuses”  being  “it is OK to remain human”  and 
just “mentally accept JC existed”  without any need to precisely imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 

The only way to protect ourselves is to  “thoroughly know The Bible”  –  else quite simply   We  will  be fooled by these tricksters!    
I personally have gained a 6th sense from imbuing  “The Word of God”  and can spot this type of Christian leader before  he/she  even opens the mouth  
(to confirm what I realised)  by simply assessing their deportment,  and yet if I point them out by name  –  virtually  no  person would believe me!   
That is why the reader  must  gain  “The Knowledge”  first  –  for themselves and then  decide for themselves  – hence Pauls advice   “Yourselves  
reckon/reason  upon these things”  presented before us!   

Likewise,  I can only provide  “The Warning”  for your safety,  –  but the choice is yours  (Eze.33v1-20). 
It must be understood,  Yahweh is searching for those specific individuals who  personally  push through the  small/tight  gate to find  (Matt.7v12-14)  
and thus become  “The Inheritors/Leaders/Teachers  of The Resurrected World”. –  Yahweh is  not  presently interested in the people  “following the 
crowd”  through the  wide/enticing  gate that ultimately leads to annihilation  unless  reform occurs over our 2 part life  -  because He knows many of 
these people want to come to Him –  so He has graciously provided The Millennium as  “The Safety Net”  to catch all these individuals.   
It is  only  the  charlatan Christian leaders who have  no  safety net  –  because they  deliberately  cut away the safety net by gaining  “a nice little 
earner”  on the back of  “The Word of God”  (in the same manner as did Judas Iscariot sequestrate what belonged to  “The Word of God”,  John.12v6)   
–  and that is why Paul speaks of them at 2Tim.3v5, Tit.1v16  (and these leaders are mentioned in so many other places,  especially JC’s parables)! 
A 4th revision Addition. 
Please read my commentaries to The Gospels,  where on my 4th revision of The Gospels,  while my mind was trying to reconcile the contents at Matt.27v3 
– it suddenly occurred to me what Judas Iscariot had been doing over the last year of JC’s ministry.  At which point,  all the peculiar events in the last 
half of all the four gospels dropped out as to why they occurred – enabling me to add my commentaries at each event in the gospels to explain why these 
things occurred as they did.   It also explains Peter’s reaction at Acts.5v1-10 with Ananias and Sapphira,  he could see it happening all over again! 
Being precisely what we have seen occur over the last some 1700+ years which everyway we turn when examining Christendom! 
Phil.     4v9 og Who/Which/That  also  (you) learned/{mentally absorbed}/understood 
Phil.     4v9 og also  (you) {received near}/{associated with}/{assumed an office}/learnt/received   
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Phil.     4v9 og also  (you) heard/listened/understood/responded   
Phil.     4v9 og also  (you) knew/understood/{been aware}/saw/perceived  in  {to [= within] me},   
Phil.     4v9 og these (things)   (you) {habitually practise}/{repeatedly do/practise},   
Phil.     4v9 og also  the  {specific god}  of the  peace/prosperity/rest  {shall be}/{come to pass}   
Phil.     4v9 og {amid/together/with (meta)}  {of yourselves}. 
Phil.     4v9 = Which  also  you  learnt/understood,   also  you  {received upon yourselves}/accepted/{assumed an office},   

also  you  heard/responded,  also  you   knew/understood  within me,    (you witness what I do – then do what I do) 
these things  you  {habitually practise}/{repeatedly do},   
also  “The Specific God”  of the  peace/prosperity/rest  {shall be}/{come to pass}  together/with  yourselves. 

 

Which  (these aforementioned qualities)  also yourselves  (brethren)  learnt   (from a TC's teaching,  by both word and deed) 
also you received,  also you knew  (operated)  within me   (Paul a TC), 
               (You witnessed what I say and do,  then likewise,  you imitate what I say and do) 
these things you habitually practise   (= precisely imitate me,  as I imitate JC's ministry/lifestyle,   1Cor.4v16, 11v1, etc.) 
also   (then, and only then)   “The Specific God”  of the  peace/prosperity/rest  shall be  together/with  you. 
              (That is perhaps why  “The Specific God”  is  not  with our  “Professional Leaders of Religion”,  contrary to what they profusely tell us!) 
 

These Brethren  (Christians)  have  learnt and understood   “The Word of God”   from  a faithful Apostle  (a  “very rare breed”  today, Matt.7v16-19),  
so these brethren know how they must behave  within their appointment  –  which is to participate within  “The Ministry Work”  to gain the next 
generation of TCs,  thereby enabling Yahweh to achieve His required  “Prophesied Trigger Threshold”   (Rev.14v1-4)  and bring forth The Millennium.  
These Brethren have Paul as  “the example”,  so they might know how to behave,  and what to do  –  which must be  habitually  practised  –  being to 
precisely emulate JC’s ministry/lifestyle  -  driven by the  one/same  “spirit/personality/desires/traits  that is  pure/innocent/blameless/{separate from this 
world of sin}  to make Yahweh’s Desire manifest within The Environment”  (“HS”). 

Do  all  this,  and then [only then]  “The Specific God”  (Yahweh)  shall be with  “{specifically yourselves}”  to assist in the publicising of 
His Word throughout The World,  1John.5v14-15  (else Yahweh will not, James.1v6-7, 4v2-4). 

Importantly - 
Yahweh shall  never  operate to  self-indulge  the individual –  to be at the individual’s  beck and call’  (Matt.4v7, Heb.12v5-12, etc.)  –  as 
the many shenanigans we witness within many  worldly Christian  sects/schisms  operating in The World today –  hauling-in  “the captured 
fish”  in their huge nets of  “supposedly loving superlatives”  being merely  “worldly love” of eros   (and  not  an  {edifying love}/agapao)   
so these metaphoric  “trawler men”  might feed upon their catch like wolves  (Matt.7v15, Acts.20v29)! 

We are instructed in The Bible to   “Beware.”    
Most importantly - 

“Beware of the eloquent sweet-talking leaders speaking superlatively wonderful things to you  -  they have an ulterior motive. 
Using the World as a reference  for what it produces  (in all areas, especially “Religion”),  conmen are  the best and most beguiling talkers! 

This is exactly what  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  are able to do  -  they are  “very good talkers”! 
Audit them against precisely what The Bible teaches us,  and if we do  not  intimately know  “The Word of God”  being  all of The Bible,  then quite 
simply we do not care that we  are  deceived,  and Yahweh shall  not  be with us to protect us through  “The Word of God”  operating in our minds! 
Obviously, we have  no  HS operating within and around us,  having  personally rejected  the position of Sonship by  not  being an  “Early Adopter”. 
These are  “Harsh words – who can do them”  (John.6v60)  –  but I am trying wake people up out of their stupor,  to shine some light  (God's Word)  
upon what is occurring in The World today – noting  2Cor.4v4, 1John.5v19 by warning. 
 
24th Good News – Paul rejoices The Brethren at Philippi have  “come good”  and have shown consideration towards Paul 
by supporting his fleshly needs. 
61st Instruction – Paul shows us here how to deal with failings in people.  He makes mention of their fault but spins it 
around to bring out a positive aspect to help them forward. 
Phil.     4v10 og (I) {was cheerful/calmly happy}/{be well (salutation)}/rejoiced/greeted  And   
Phil.     4v10 og in  (to the [= within]) lord/master   much/greatly,   
Phil.     4v10 og because  {even now}/already/{by this time}  {sometime past}/then/previously   
Phil.     4v10 og (you) {again to flourish}/revived  the  over/above/beyond/{for the sake of}/{behalf of}/instead   
Phil.     4v10 og {of me}/mine  (to) {exercise the mind}/{interest oneself}/regard/think;   
Phil.     4v10 og over/upon/concerning  {to whom/which}  
Phil.     4v10 og also  (you) {exercised the mind}/{interested oneself}/regarded/thought,   
Phil.     4v10 og (you) {being inopportune (for oneself)}/{to fail of a proper occasion}/{lacked opportunity} [mid. voice]  and. 
Phil.     4v10 = And  I am  much/greatly  {be cheerful}/rejoice  within the  lord/master    (Yahweh through JC as “The Word of God”) 

because  {even now},  {sometime past}  (= that now, at last) 
you  revived/blossomed  to  {exercise the mind}/think  {for the sake/behalf of}  {of me}, 

(The Brethren carefully considered The Knowledge from Paul and were beginning to run with it) 
upon/concerning  {to which}   (this knowledge)   also  you  {exercised the mind}/thought,   
and  you  personally  {lacked the opportunity}    (to express it in works). 

 

And I (Paul)  am greatly cheerful within the  lord/master   (Yahweh through JC as  “The Word of God”  controlling our mind  [1Cor.3v7]) 
because now,  at last,  you revived to think on behalf of me   (inasmuch it needed time for you to come towards my way of thinking) 
concerning to which   (being the full comprehension of this knowledge) 
also you thought and  (yet)  you personally lacked the opportunity   (to express this knowledge in works to yield real faith). 
 

Paul is excusing their lack  very diplomatically  (not be even mentioning of their waning interest),  he is saying their  care/interest  was there –  but they 
did not quite know how to express their desires to assist Paul in his time of need  (even though Epaphroditus had helped Paul,  Phil.2v30)!    
However,  that has now changed,  and they are growing upon  “The Knowledge”  given to them by Paul. 
This shows how a TC should behave towards those people having originally erred.   
He did not heavily bear down upon them  –  as he could have done,  but rather made mention of it,  and then made light of it  –  so as not to embarrass 
them any further.   Paul was relying upon  “The Word of God”  to work within them when reflecting upon how Paul behaved to them  (and they should 
do likewise)  - because that is the type of person  (internally – self-driven by Yahweh’s Methodology)  Yahweh wants to lead  “The Resurrected World”. 
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62nd Instruction – TCs learn to be satisfied with the basic things of life.  Importantly,  they  never  strive to gain material 
things  (equally crucial,  to include  “the use of”  and its derivations),  and saliently,  never  take more from the ministry 
work,  other than what will just cover their next day’s needs,  any more than this and  they  are  abusing their position! 
77th Reasoning – TCs  (like their adopting father Abraham)  are sojourners in this present World and thus make no home 
within it because their vista is for The Millennium –  worldly things are like lead weights dragging us down,  away from 
fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire.   The Mind  must  be focussed upon The Goal with  no  worldly ties consuming valuable time. 
34th Comment – Paul has been physically abased,  had much benefit;  been instructed everywhere in everything,  full in 
food, famished,  had plenty and been destitute  –  thus he has experienced  all  aspects of life,  and by consequence truly 
understand “The World”  from a pauper’s point of view,  being an unlikely condition for a worldly leader taking the most! 
35th Comment – Likewise Paul has spiritually experienced both extremes in life and the second part of his life is a 
superlative position for Sonship,  when considering what his life was previously like,  drowning in worldly methodology. 
63rd Instruction – Paul tells us,  he has been through all things in his life and informs us,  it is Yahweh Who makes him 
stronger through JCg operating within him as a  presence/parousia –  worldly ills or benefits have no meaning,  but it is 
only  Yahweh Who brings success by emboldening with fortitude those people who  simply  desire to fulfil His Will. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
Phil.     4v11 og No/Not/None  because  down/according/intensely/against (to)   (the) {falling short}/penury/want/need   
Phil.     4v11 og (I) state/exclaim;  (emphatic) I/me  for  (I) learned/{mentally absorbed}/understood   
Phil.     4v11 og in  {to [= within] whom/which/what}  (I) am/exist,  (the) {self-complacent}/contented  {to be/exist}. 
Phil.     4v11 = Not  because  I state  accordingly to  the  penury/want/need,    (I am not asking for daily physical sustenance) 

for  emphatic I (Paul)  have  learnt/understood  {to be}  {self-complacent}/content  within  what  I am.    (= With what I have.) 
 

Not because I state  (this)  according to the  penury/need   (I am not asking for daily physical sustenance) 
for  emphatic I (Paul)  have  learnt/understood  to be content within what I am   (I am content with what I have,  to remain as a menial slave) 
         (Hardly what we witness with the charlatan Christian leaders and their “begging bowels” in the form of every possible means, to receive payment!) 
 

Paul quickly says  
“I am not hinting I need material things now from you”,  
Because I Paul,  as a TC,  have learnt how  not  to self-indulge off The World and thus be content with just only existing within it. 

This reasoning flies in the face of  charlatan Christian leaders who preach  “material theology”  as part of their doctrine  –  they are certainly not 
imitating Paul in their  ministry/lifestyle,  –  are they!  
Likewise,  those Christian leaders who indulge their flock so the leaders might then indulge upon what the flock gives by return as a nice symbiotic 
relationship –  but sadly all these practices are far removed from what Yahweh desires to witness! 

As the reader can see  –  I am  not  inventing this!   See also Paul’s example at Acts.18v1-3, 1Thes.3v6-12, etc. 
It is all as The Bible  precisely teaches us –  but obviously hidden in the very public sermons given by people desirous this knowledge to be well hidden! 
That is precisely why they prefer  “the darkness”  (to hide their private deeds)  rather than  “the light”  of  “The Word of God”,  because they are 
operating according to worldly methodology  “to self-indulge to their neighbour’s ultimate hurt”  –  inasmuch the congregational members are  not  
being told  “The Whole Gospel”.   The Primary Gospel is how we might become future Sons of God  (but they give  “censored Gospel” – Rev.22v18-19).    

So how then are these  worldly (and worse, charlatan)  Christian leaders  {edifying love}/agapao  their congregational members if they are 
holding back  the most important thing  available to us, as individuals,  being that of our “Guaranteed Eternal Existence”  (Luke.16v19-21+)! 

Phil.     4v12 og (I) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  also 
Phil.     4v12 og (to be) depressed/humiliated/abased/{brought low}/humbled (self),   
Phil.     4v12 og (I) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  also  
Phil.     4v12 og (to) {super-abound}/excessive/overflowing/exceeding/{more than needed};   
Phil.     4v12 og in  (to the [= within]) every (thing)  also  (to the) all (things)   (I am) initiated/taught/instructed 
Phil.     4v12 og also  (to be) {to fodder}/gorged/{supplied of food in abundance}/fed/filled/satisfied 
Phil.     4v12 og also  (to) famish/crave/hunger, 
Phil.     4v12 og also  (to) {super-abound}/excessive/overflowing/exceeding/{more than needed}   
Phil.     4v12 og also  (to be) later/inferior/{falling short}/destitute/lacking/suffering/needy/wanting/behind. 
Phil.     4v12 = Also,  I  know/understand   (what it is like)   to be  humiliated/abased/humbled,    (Paul’s mind after he has become a TC) 

also  I  know/understand  (what it is like)  to be  {super abundant}/excessive;    (Saul’s mind before he was a TC) 
I am  taught/instructed  within everything    (Paul having connected  “God’s Word part 1 and 2”  by JC and the Apostles) 
also  in  all things,    (as Saul thought when he was taught only  “God’s Word part 1”  twisted into the Judaism of The Pharisees) 
also  to be  {fully supplied in food},    (Paul having  all  “The Word of God [parts 1 and 2]”  and fully understanding all the links) 
also to be  famished/hungering,    (Saul as a Jewish zealot,  only understanding what his  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  told him) 
also  {super abundant}/excessive,    (Paul knowing of what his future holds – to become a future  “Son of God”  [2Tim.4v6-8]) 
also to be  destitute/suffer/want.    (Saul as a Jewish zealot,  not understanding  “Sonship” was possible by imitating JC.) 

The above gives The Spiritual Interpretation. 
 

(The below gives The Physical Interpretation) 
Also,  I (Paul)   know/understand  (what it is like)  to be  humiliated/humbled   (physically destitute copying JC  after  Paul had become a TC) 
also,  I (Paul)  know/understand  (what it is like)  to be  {super-abundant}/excessive   (“Religious Leader” Saul  before  he had become a TC) 
I am taught within everything  (what life is like now as Paul without finery)  also within all things  (the fine things and privilege in life when Saul) 
also to be fully supplied in food  (physically when Saul was a Jewish zealot),   also to be famished  (when Paul was a TC imitating JC), 
also to be excessive  (to self-indulge,  when Saul was a Jewish zealot),   also to be destitute  (to have nothing when Paul was a TC imitating JC), 
 

I give two options above. 
I tend to lean towards  “The Spiritual Interpretation”  in the Bold text section. 
Paul as a TC and the fleshly  leader/elder  of the ecclesia he had created,  informs them  

He has experienced  all things in his life,  and yet what has he chosen? 
He explains what it is like to be humbled materially and oppressed by the  “Professional Leaders of Religion”. 
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Paul is making a comparison between his two lifestyles  (1) before and  (2) after his conversion to Christianity,  from a wealthy background,  having the 
best education in Israel and in a  “seemingly positive career move”,  Saul became one of The Pharisees’  “foremost stars in advocacy”  a lawyer in 
Judaism  -  to have been showered with all manner of worldly wealth  (perhaps as might an English barrister of today)! 

Notwithstanding the above,  Saul became Paul,  and all the above he  traded-in  for  precisely  the worldly  opposite!* 
Yet this has taught Paul to see life from all angles and thus to have empathy with those people in all positions throughout the social  strata/hierarchy.   
He thus is satisfied to have zero material wealth within which to indulge his time in this present world,  and thus he  super-abundantly  desires to have 
spiritual growth through Yahweh’s HS operating within him,  yielded by JCg as  “The Word of God”  being an  active  presence/parousia  within him. 
It is interesting note in the above how the spiritual is diametrically opposed to what The World physically gives depending upon our mental development, 
Paul began as being spiritually childish  (as a “professional religious leader”)  to become mature (as a TC)  knowing, understanding, and practising  
“1st Century Christianity”. 

As I stated in the previous verse it makes for an interesting observation upon The World of  “Religion”! 
This verse destroys the materialistic argument of some false Christian leaders who fleece  (parasitic to)  their congregation.  
However, if the congregation gives material wealth to this corrupt and demonstrable  worldly leader,  then they deserve what they desire  –  normally 
because this leader  tickles/bends  their ears  (2Tim.4v3-4 -  to make them feel good)  in a symbiotic relationship.  They are eager to  pay worldly money  
for what they receive in return as  a very  worldly  faith,  where both parties are using  “The Word of God”  for a self-indulgent  “feel-good-factor”  
return.   
But absolutely  none  of them are behaving as would Paul!   Consequently,  Yahweh has certainly closed His ears to both sides of this grouping!  
This occurs within these Christian groupings because of the heart condition of those people in  both  parties are being very  insincere  to  “The Real 
Faith”,  because quite simply they do  not  know what it is –  nor are they even interested in discovering what  “The Real Faith”  really means! 
Their only interest is  “to have a good time”  living in  “This World”,  they are  not  interested in training their mind to become worthy leaders of  “The 
New World”  by demonstrating  the required  humble/lowly  mind  (to be successful in this new world),  wholly fulfilling  “The Laws of JC”  (given in 
their high level at Mark.12v30-31)  by behaving “Responsibly”  for this future position. 
A 4th revision addition! 

That is why I thoroughly trust everything of which Paul writes,  because  “1st Century Christianity”  meant so much to him  for him to make 
this dramatic change within his life! 
Moreover,  Yahweh ensured we have the records of his output –  because it also meant so much to Luke in Acts of The Apostles. 

These Apostles must either be crazy  (of which their articulated and carefully reasoned output shows not to be the case)  or they have something distinctly 
different to what  “The World” or “Religion”  can offer in its myriad of forms! 
Phil.     4v13 og All (things)   (I) {have/exercise force}/{be able}/{can do}/{be of strength}   
Phil.     4v13 og in  to the (=within] One)  empowering/enabling/{(increasing in) strength}/{being (made) stronger}   
Phil.     4v13 og I/me/my  (to the [= in/with/in/on]) Christ/Messiah/Anointed. 
Phil.     4v13 = I  {exercise force}/{can do}  all  things  within  the One  (Yahweh)    (Yahweh sources all intrinsically  ideal/good  things) 

empowering/{making stronger}  me  with the  Christ/Anointed.    (Yahweh empowers Paul unto  “The Office of Anointed”) 
 

I exercise force all things within the One (Yahweh)    (Yahweh sources all intrinsically  ideal/good  things  to further Yahweh's Desire) 
empowering me with the Anointed   (Yahweh through JC as  “The Word of God”  empowers Paul,  to achieve  “The Goal of Sonship”  for TCs) 
 

Paul knows he can do all things through the capability of Yahweh’s Omnificence,   only because Paul has wholly submitted himself to  “The Word of 
God”  controlling his mind to yield the HS that expresses Yahweh's Desire within The Environment. 
“The Word of God”  operates as a  presence/parousia  working with fidelity in Paul to make him even more useful to Yahweh,  enabling further success  
within his ministry work  to continually fulfil Yahweh’s Desire within The Environment.  These two sentences become a virtuous circular argument. 
Yahweh most certainly does  not  work within people who desire things for their own worldly indulgence  (James.1v6-8, 4v2-4),  but Yahweh  only  
assists if it is to help the TC  (1John.5v14-15)  in  his/her  ministry to other people to become  accurately  informed of  “The Word of God”  (Rev.3v20)  
rather than useless soundbites  given out of context,  to spin  “The Word of God”,  thereby endorsing worldly methodology as presently taught today! 
 
64th Instruction – The Brethren are to assist the TCs in supporting The Ministry work,  sharing in company with TCs’ 
affliction/persecution  from  “The Religious Authorities”  whose members feel threatened by simple sincerity of  “The 
Disclosing Truth”  correctly and  accurately  given to The World through both  word and deed. 
78th Reasoning – As we are told,  it is  “The Religious Authorities”  of any specific country feeling threatened with 
anything that  “consists of religion”  because their rational is demonstrated to be in error and their reputation is at stake!  
Thus,  it is the  worldly  religious leaders of  whatever/any  religion  (= “Religion”)  who orchestrate opposition to  “The 
Disclosing Truth”  correctly displayed within a TC to remove this irritant to their comfortable way of life  –  being the 
mixing of  “Religion”  with  “politics and commerce”  for all the worldly returns this marriage brings  (Rev.18v1-24)! 
79th Reasoning – Quite simply if we are  not  being opposed by  “The Religious Authorities”  having their tentacles buried 
deep into the infrastructure of whatever country (= The World)  then we are  not  fulfilling Yahweh’s Desire,  The Bible 
tells us this by inference  throughout  The New Testament!   It is The Heart Condition, – is it for The World or for Yahweh? 
Phil.     4v14 og moreover/besides/nevertheless/notwithstanding  (the) {(appears/looks) well/worthy/honestly}   
Phil.     4v14 og (you) do/make/produce/yield/perform/provide/practice 
Phil.     4v14 og (the) {sharing in company with}/{co-participating}/{communicating (have fellowship)}/{being partaker of}   
Phil.     4v14 og {of me}/I/me/mine/my  to the [= in/with/by/on]  affliction/pressurised/burden/persecution. 
Phil.     4v14 = Besides,  you  yield/performed  well/worthily/honestly   

the  {sharing in company with}/{co-participation in}  my  affliction/burden/persecution. 
 

Besides,  you  yield/performed  well/worthy/honestly  the sharing in company with my  affliction/burden/persecution. 
 

Again,  we read how the TCs experience pain and suffering orchestrated by  “Professional Leaders of Religion”  (because  no  other person in the 
environment has  the motivation  to give pain and suffering to a  “model secular citizen”  [John.11v48, Rom.13v1-2, etc.,]  who goes out of their way to 
help their neighbour).   The Brethren  actively aiming to become TCs  in their own right,  can fully sympathise because they  too also  experience  
affliction/persecution  (from  “Professional Leaders of Religion”)  with their limited ministry work and a lifestyle that imitates JC as best as they can. 
 
36th Comment – Paul commends The Brethren of Philippi for assisting him even though other churches did not even offer!  
These other churches did not even ask about his welfare  –  showing a lack of concern. 
37th Comment – It was not even once but twice The Brethren of Philippi assisted. 
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65th Instruction – TCs do not ask for material gifts from their flock  (certainly not above daily subsistence needs)  but only 
The Spiritual Fruitage ripening in their words and actions of charity works to support  “The Real Gospel”  work. 
80th Reasoning – TCs nurture The Fruitage of The Brethren who are  accurately  learning from the TCs to become the 
next generation of TCs.  Christians taught to be  apathetic/lethargic  or conversely given a  “magic injection of frenzied 
hype”  to indulge the emotions are  ignored  by Yahweh and likewise,  religious leaders promoting such deviant activity! 
14th Warning – Religious leaders beware,  you  will  be made to account  by  your  congregation  in The Millennium as to,  
why were they misled from possible Sonship  (Luke.16v1-12, JC’s warning to people claiming to work for The Master)! 
38th Comment – TCs super-abound in joy with an ever-increasing number of Brethren actively becoming TCs in what they 
are best at,  for the next generation of apostleship –  this is sweet-smelling fragrance of personal sacrifice to Yahweh. 
Allegory – repeat - sacrifice = To give what is most dear of one’s self to others.  For a TC it is their precious time in 
carefully and  accurately  explaining The Word of God to people so the recipients might  know/understand  why/how  they 
too can fulfil Yahweh’s Desire.   Do  worldly Christian leaders do this?   Hardly,  and that is why Yahweh rejects them! 
32nd Allegory – sweet fragrance = A sacrifice that  is  acceptable to Yahweh – Rev.5v8  (12+12 being the allegoric heads 
of the two flocks/[remnants] of JC),  based upon what The High Priest performed during a sacrifice in The Temple. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - “ho theos” = “the specific god”  is a floating pointer and swaps over as the person changes from 
The World to become a TC;  it is JCg as  “the specific god”  of us who knocks on the door (Rev.3v20),  then as the person 
matures in The Real Faith,  Yahweh becomes the Adopting Father  “The Specific God”  expressing His HS for TC growth. 
Furthermore,  when referenced upon JCg then  “ho theos”  points to Yahweh. 
25th Good News – Yahweh through JCg will support all The Brethren who aim to become TCs in their own right – to yield 
a glorious  “Heavenly Treasure”  for the  awakening/rousing  unto Sonship to be alongside JCg as his Bride. 
‘Allegory’ – repeat - Christ/Anointed = “The Office of Appointment realised by Yahweh’s Anointing as  Kings/Priests”. 
Instruction – repeat - “Anointed”  (without “Jesus” alongside) means,  “The Goal of Sonship” for “The Appointment of  
Heirship”  alongside JCg for 144000  kings/priests  to teach  “The Resurrected World”,  “Righteousness”. 
Phil.     4v15 og (you) know/understand/{be aware}/see/perceive  And  also  {specifically yourselves},  (the) Philippians,   
Phil.     4v15 og because  in  
Phil.     4v15 og (the) beginning/extremity/corner/{commencement (in order/time/place/rank)}/originally/wholly/ 

/chief/power/principality/rule/leaders   
Phil.     4v15 og of the  {good news/message}/{the gospel},   
Phil.     4v15 og {at which too}/when  (I) issued/{came forth/out}/departed/{spread abroad}/proceeded   
Phil.     4v15 og off/away/separated/from  (the) Macedonia,  {not even one}/{no one}/none/nothing 
Phil.     4v15 og {to me}/mine  (the) {calling out}/congregation/ecclesia/assembly/church   
Phil.     4v15 og (it) {shared with}/imparted/distributed/communicated/{be partaker}  into/unto   
Phil.     4v15 og (the) word/sayings/topics/reasoning  (of the) present/gift  also  (of the) {receipt (the act)}/receiving,   
Phil.     4v15 og if  not [= except]  {specifically yourselves}  merely/alone/only; 
Phil.     4v15 = And  {specifically yourselves}  the  Philippians,  also  you  know/perceive/understand,   

because  in  the  commencement/power/rule  of the  {good news}/gospel   (operating within them),   
when  I  {came forth}/proceeded  off/from  the  Macedonia,   {not even one}  church/congregation   
it  {shared with}/distributed  into  words/sayings/reasoning  of the  giving  also  of the  receiving,   
except  only  {specifically yourselves}. 

  
And specifically yourselves,  the Philippians,  also you  know/understand, 
because in the commencement of the Gospel   (of  “1st Century Christianity”  operating within them), 
when I came forth  off/from  Macedonia, 
not even one church shared with into the words  (communicated by the offering)   of the giving  also of the receiving, 
except only specifically yourselves   (and thus these brethren offered assistance to Paul's wellbeing,  subsequent to Paul's teaching in the area). 
 

Paul expresses his appreciation to  The Brethren of Philippi  because when he was needy,  they received him and gave him material support,  while the 
other churches did not even ask whether he needed support. 
Phil.     4v16 og because  also  in  (the) Thessalonica  also  {one/single time}/once  also  again/twice  into/unto   
Phil.     4v16 og the  affair/need/demand/requirement/necessity/want  {to me}/mine  
Phil.     4v16 og (you) {dispatched (from the point of departure)}/transmitted/bestowed/wielded/sent/{thrust in}. 
Phil.     4v16 = Because also  (while I was)  in Thessalonica,   

(you, Philippians)  dispatched/sent  to me  also once,  also twice  my  needs/necessities. 
 

Because  also  (while I was)  in Thessalonica, 
(you brethren of Philippi)  dispatched to me,  my  needs/necessities  also once,  also twice. 
 

Phil.     4v17 og No/Not/None  because  (I) search/inquire/demand/crave/seek  the  present/gift,   
Phil.     4v17 og but  (I) search/inquire/demand/crave/seek  the  fruit   
Phil.     4v17 og the  {doing/making/being more}/superabounding/abundantly/{making to increase}/multiplying   
Phil.     4v17 og into/unto  (the) word/sayings/topics/reasoning  {of yourselves}. 
Phil.     4v17 = Not  because I  seek/crave  the  (physical)  present/gift,   

but  I  seek/crave  the  (spiritual)  fruit  (that is)  {super-abounding}/multiplying  unto your  words/sayings/reasoning. 
 

Not because I  seek/crave  the  (physical)  gift/present   (being of a worldly return) 
but I  seek/crave  the  (spiritual)  fruit   (being  “The Offering”  of the next generation of TCs unto Yahweh,  in The Mature TC’s personal sacrifice) 
(that is)  multiplying unto your  words/sayings/reasoning   (within their ministry work imitating JC's ministry to yield more potential TCs). 
 

Paul is always seeking to edify his neighbour so they too might fulfil Yahweh’s Desire which is to yield  “quality”  people to be  “Early Adopters”.   
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That is his mission, – it is  not  to get  “bums on seat”  (for worldly tithes)  who go to church for self-indulgence,  won-over  by worldly platitudes or  
“what a lovely exhilarating time we had at the service”.    
This is an anathema to Yahweh -  being worldly self-indulgence expressed for both the leader and congregation! 
Yahweh desires  “The Fruitage from a Good Tree”. (Matt.7v16-19)   

“A good tree”  started  “The Christian Nation”  being JC,  he did  not  give worldly platitudes,  but rather,  after the crowd had followed him 
for several days trying to make him king  –  then what was the conclusion? 

In John.6v55 onwards JC gave a  real  sermon to which The Disciples said   “That is hard  –  Who can do it”  (John.6v60),  and everyone went home  
(feeling most upset)  except the immediate disciples  –  to which JC said   Do you disciples also want to leave me?  (John.6vv67) 
Incidentally,  this was  “The Opportunity”  JC gave Judas Iscariot to leave him, –  to escape  (his future annihilation) –  but Judas obviously liked the 
prestige  (just as do their spiritual children [as JC said  of the Pharisees John.8v44],  charlatan Christian leaders throughout The Gospel Age in their 
13th Tribe of Israel,  being that of  annihilation  [ no 13th Tribe existed in Old Israel])!  
Yahweh presently requires  “quality”   for His  “Sons of God”  during The Gospel Age,  and in The Millennium,  He is after  “quantity”  to gain all that 
is possible in  “The Main Harvest”.   Noting that when JC told us  “The Harvest is large,  but the workers are few” (Matt.9v37-38)  he was speaking 
about  “The Firstfruit”  harvest that is required  first  to become  “The Teachers and then Harvesters”  for  “The Main Harvest”  in The Millennium. 
This incident is about JC speaking about  “The First Harvest for The Early Adopters”   to sow and harvest within  “The Resurrected World”. 
Paul likewise is creating  “A Quality Product”  in the sacrifice of his life to Yahweh to present more TCs as the 40, 60, 100 fold  (Matt.13v23)  yield of 
TCs   (as the  one/same  spiritual DNA)  in his offering to The Lord at His Altar,  being the local environment of the TC. 
Those people  (= worldly and worse, charlatan,  Christian leaders)  who produce  no  TCs,  they are effectively the 1 talent man hiding his  talent/minas  
(Matt.25v22-25, Luke.19v20-22),  irrespective of how large their  worldly  following/congregations  might be! 
“Hard words”  (John.6v60)  –  I know,  and I do not mean to be offensive –  but it  is  my duty as an authoritative auditor to explain Yahweh’s Plan in a 
very dark, dark world –  else I too become condemned by Yahweh for not fulfilling my duty  (Eze.33v1-20, Mark.8v38, Luke.9v26). 
Phil.     4v18 og (I) {have out/altogether}/{receive full}/{kept (oneself) away}  And  all (things)   
Phil.     4v18 og also  (the) {super-abounding}/excessively/overflowing/exceeding/{more than needed};   
Phil.     4v18 og (I have been) {made replete}/imbued/{filled up}/fulfilled  (the) received/accepted/taken [middle voice]   
Phil.     4v18 og near/beside/with/against/alongside  (of the) Epaphroditus  the (things)  near/beside/with/against/alongside   
Phil.     4v18 og {of yourselves},  (the) fragrance/odour/savour  (of the) {good-scentedness}/fragrance/{sweet smell},   
Phil.     4v18 og (the) {sacrifice (the act or the victim)}  (the) approved/propitious/accepted,   
Phil.     4v18 og (the) {fully agreeable}/acceptable/well-pleasing  to the  God  [Yahweh]. 
Phil.     4v18 = And  I  have altogether  all  things,  also  I  {super abound}/overflow/{more than needed};   

I have been  {made replete}/{fully filled}  the  personally receiving/accepting  beside/alongside  Epaphroditus   
the things  beside/alongside  {of yourselves},    (Paul has had good feedback from Epaphroditus) 
the  {good-scentedness}/{sweet smelling}  fragrance/odour,  the  approved/accepted  sacrifice,    (being that of The Ministry work) 
the  {fully agreeable}/{well-pleasing}  to the  God  (Yahweh).    (Desiring His next generation of TCs) 

 

And I have altogether all things,  also I  {super abound}/overflow   (being what  “The Word of God”  yields when successfully  planted/watered) 
I have been fully filled personally receiving alongside Epaphroditus   (being the pleasing report of spiritual growth through Epaphroditus) 
the things  (developed agapao,  yielding charity)   alongside yourselves 
the sweet-smelling  fragrance   (analogous to priestly observance) 
the  approved/accepted  sacrifice   (being of  “The Accurate Ministry”  work to yield  “the next generation of TCs”) 
well pleasing to the God   (Yahweh elects these new TCs  [as the fruitage of Paul's Work]  to become the future  “Sons of God”). 
 

From the previous verse we are told Paul is looking for fruitage in his sacrificial life,  where we are told here,  to yield an acceptable offering of  “sweet 
fragrance”  to him,  Paul a TC,  and obviously for Yahweh  (the “fragrance” referenced to a Priest offering sacrifice in The Temple). 
We reciprocate unto Yahweh all intrinsically  good/ideal  things we can give in our  ministry/deportment  because of what He has done unto us  (as 
driven by His  one/same  spirit/personality/desires/traits  separate from this world of sin  yielded by  “The Word of God”). 
Paul is collecting all  (TCs he is able in The World),  also this work is  super-abounding  with the knowledge of spiritual growth occurring in The 
Ecclesiae from Paul’s sacrificial work  (imitating JC)  that fulfils Paul’s desire to hear of what Epaphroditus has spoken about the Philippians that  is 
well pleasing to Yahweh as sweet fragrance given by TCs  (Rev.5v8 – the 24 elders represent the 12+12 tribes of  “The 2 Epochs of Israel”,  where the 
1st twelve are analogous to The Prophets prior to JC’s ministry,  and the 2nd twelve are analogous to the TCs post JC’s ministry,  –  please see my local 
commentaries – hence John.10v16). 
Phil.     4v19 og the  And  {specific god}  {of me}/I/me/mine/my  (he will) {make replete}/imbue/{fill up}fulfil   
Phil.     4v19 og (the) every  (the) affair/need/demand/requirement/necessity/want  {of yourselves}   
Phil.     4v19 og down/according/intensely/against (to)  the  wealth/possessions/abundance/riches  (of the) him (Yahweh) 
Phil.     4v19 og in  (to the [= within]) glory/honour/dignity/magnificence   
Phil.     4v19 og in  (to the [= within])  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus. 
Phil.     4v19 = And  my  “The Specific God”  He (Yahweh)  will   {make replete}/fulfil  your  every  need/necessity/want 

according to  His  abundance/riches  within the  glory/honour/dignity  within the  Christ/Anointed  of the Jesus. 
 

And  my  “The Specific God” (Yahweh)  He will fulfil your every  need/necessity   (through JC as  “The Word of God”) 
according to His  abundances/riches   (being what is available  [1] for The Mind   [2] to become The Responsibility of The Heirs) 
within the  gory/honour/dignity   (what is given to  “The Heirs”  in the 2nd part of their physical life in The Millennium) 
within the Anointed Jesus   (being what JC made possible to become  “The Goal”  alongside him as  “The Heirs” over  “The Resurrected World”). 
 

Of the context  “Paul”  being a TC,  tells us  “The Specific God”  is pointing to Yahweh who sources His HS through JCg’s  presence/parousia  within a 
TC.  Clearly those Christians who are aiming to become TCs are accepted by Yahweh as being their “Specific God”.  However  worldly Christians who 
make  “The Present World”  their home  (and are not spiritual sojourners),  follow the methodology of The World  (sourced by Satan)  and thus can only 
look to their  “specific god”  as being JCg  (as  “The Intercessor”  to Yahweh,  Gal.3v20, 1Tim.2v5).  

It all makes perfect logical sense and precisely as The Scriptures tell us –  else  why  change  “The Case”  of  “theos”  from v18 to v19? 
As we are told,  this is all through JCg operating within us as  “The Word of God”  inculcated within us –  to cause our  “synapse construction”  within 
our brain to think differently to that of worldly people  -  because we are supposedly trying to imitate JC’s ministry/lifestyle. 
Consequently,  we  are  choosing to imbue  “The Word of God”  into our very  being/existence  to cause this  internal  reform –  all very circular –  but 
this  must  occur -  if  we are to be successful in The Culmination over our 2 part life!   We  must  pull ourselves away from present worldly methodology. 
The  abundance/riches  is  The Knowledge of  “how to become”  (have a mind built upon  “The Word of God”  delivering a lifestyle imitating JC)  a  
“Son of God”  to become a  “Co-Heir” (Rom.8v17, 23 etc.)   of/over  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium.  Thus,  by imitating the  
glorious/honourable  JC reforms our previously worldly self,  so our  spirit/personality/desires/traits  become the   one/same  with JCg worthy to become 
his fleshy body   (1Cor.12v12-22)  here upon The Earth.  After which,  upon our  (as a TC)  “awakening/rousing”  (at  “The 1st Resurrection”  of the 
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144000 TCs, 1Thes.4v13-18, Matt.24v40-44, 1Cor.25v35-55, Rev.11v11-13, 20v6, etc.,)  to become  “The Physical Bride of Christ”  (Matt.25v1-12, 
Rev.19v6-9, 21v2, 9, etc.).   This means the TCs will then be alongside with the  glory/honour/dignity  of JCg,  they as the future  “Sons of God”  ready to 
teach  “Righteousness”  to  “The Resurrected World”  in The Millennium.   Amen! 
 
26th Good News – TCs teach,  Yahweh  will  adopt those specific people who fervently try to emulate His son JC so they 
too might be in the same position as JCg is now –  part of The Firstfruits  (The Early Harvest = the 1st 2nd C of JCg). 
81st Reasoning – Those people who become  awakened/roused  as future  “Sons of God”  shall have Yahweh as their 
adopting Father and shall bring glory to their New Father,  having cast off their worldly father Satan during the 1st part of 
their physical life by imitating JC’s ministry/lifestyle  and thereby purifying the 2nd part of their spiritual life. 
82nd Reasoning – Being Sons of God then they shall have  guaranteed  life in  heavenly/celestial  bodies unto ages of ages. 
Phil.     4v20 og to the  and  God  also  (the) Father  {of yourselves}  (be)  the  glory/honour/dignity/magnificence   
Phil.     4v20 og into/unto  the  ages/perpetuities/{Messianic period}  of the  ages/perpetuities/{Messianic period}.   
Phil.     4v20 og Amen/Trustworthy/Surely/{So be it}! 
Phil.     4v20 = And  to the  God (Yahweh),   

also  the Father  {of yourselves}  He the  glory/honour/dignity/magnificence  unto  the  ages  of the  ages (= forever)!  Amen! 
 

And to the God  (Yahweh), 
also the  (adopting)  Father (Yahweh)  of yourselves   (the brethren  assiduously aiming  to be TCs)   
               (We must recognise,  Paul can  only  say this because he knows they have turned around and  are starting to imitate him  [he said it earlier]) 
               (These brethren are growing the new spiritual creature inside them based on the same spiritual DNA of Yahweh – being that of  God’s Word) 
be the  glory/honour/worship   (in their imitating of JC) 
unto the ages of the ages  (= forever)! 
Amen! 
 

All intrinsically  good/ideal  things come from The Omnipotent God whose name is  “Yahweh”  (= “I make become  who/what  I choose to become”). 
Even with all that power and dominion,  He still has an interest in  “The Resultant”  of JCg’s Creation to make salvation a possibility for every 
individual on a  like-for-like  basis.  That is  why  Yahweh deserves absolutely  everything  that we can personally give to fulfil His Desire from our 
present wretched selves operating  originally  according to worldly methodology in the 1st part of our spiritual life! 
 
39th Comment –TCs will always sincerely recognise the hierarchy of the  two  Entities and give all due praise to Both. 
27th Good News – The gifts and favours of JCg as The Word of God operating within compliant “Early Adopters” come 
from the wisdom operating within the TCs that develop the HS within TCs and brethren aiming to become TCs. 
Comment – repeat – Paul (as a TC)  teaches us,  Yahweh will support JC’s slaves with  gifts/favours  and peace of mind. 
Instruction – repeat - Gifts/favours/benefit are  (1) things assisting a person to fulfil Yahweh’s Desire  (to spread The 
Gospel),  (2) being knowledge to keep us safe from Worldly self-indulgence, (3) a goal for which to aim,  (4) good habits, 
(5) pleasing persona,  (6) extra-terrestrial assistance within the environment.   All of which come together in a TC to best  
promote/publicise  “The Word of God”  to yield the next generation of TCs  (until Yahweh attains His 144000 quota). 
Reasoning – repeat - Gifts/favours  operate firstly in our mind to become manifest in our deportment. “The Word of God” 
teaches how we should think.   Because we now think differently to worldly people,  then we  (1) freely help our neighbour 
for no return  and  (2) do no stupid or self-indulgent things in our life.   Item (1) means we have friends and  (2) means we 
have no enemies.  This knowledge keeps us safe from Worldly self-indulgence,  a goal for which to aim,  good habits,  
pleasing persona,  extra-terrestrial  assistance within the environment to  promote/publicise  “The Word of God” to yield 
more TCs.  The problem is this,  it exposes certain Religious Leaders as being  “hypocrites”,  who then hate TCs! 
Phil.     4v21 og (You) {Enfold in the arms}/Embrace/Salute/Greet  (the) every    
Phil.     4v21 og (the) blameless/{holy person}   in  (to the [= within])  Christ/Messiah/Anointed  (of the) Jesus.   
Phil.     4v21 og (they) {enfold in the arms}/embrace/salute/greet  {specifically yourselves} 
Phil.     4v21 og the (persons [brothers])  {united as companions}/together/{in union/resemblance} 
Phil.     4v21 og  {to me}  (the) brothers/{The Brethren}. 
Phil.     4v21 = You greet every  blameless/{holy person}  (TC)   within the  Christ/Messiah  of the  Jesus.  

They greet  {specifically yourselves}  the  brethren  {united as companions}/{in union together}  with  me.  
 

Yourselves greet every  blameless/{holy person}  (TC)  within the Anointed Jesus   (being  “of what [anointing]”  JC makes possible for us). 
They (TCs)  greet specifically yourselves,  the brethren  (of Philippi)  united as companions with me   (those people of  one mind with Paul). 
 

This teaches us precisely what this website  “FutureLife.Org”  teaches The World.  It infers two classes of accepted Christians. 
1. The  blameless/{holy people}  whom this website calls TCs  (= The New Spiritual Israel = The Remnant out of The Christian Nation). 
2. The Brethren being Christians who should be aiming to become TCs,  else they slip back into The World to become  worldly Christians. 

As JC taught us –  we are either  (1) actively for him gathering or  (2) against him dispersing  (Matt.12v30)  –  there is  no  “sitting upon the fence”! 
Likewise,  two gates,  the  (1) tight or  (2) wide gate (Matt.7v12-14)  -  again  no  “middle road”  between the two conditions. 
There is the spiritual head  “Jacob”  or   the spiritual head  “Esau”  Rom.9v13  and  no  “third head”  of methodology,  noting  Rev.3v14-18  for people 
trying to be in both methodologies at the same  (like also James.1v6-8). 
Thus,  Christians generally have become  “The 2nd Epoch Israel”  inasmuch  they/(we)  have now become entrusted with a fuller knowledge of  “The 
Word of God” (being that of part 2 [as well as part 1]).   However,  in doing so,  then  they/(we)  have much greater responsibility than did  “The 1st 
Epoch Israel”  (with only the 1st part of God’s Word)  and thus we become even  more  accountable  with what we do with this knowledge. 
Furthermore,  we,  as declared  “Christians”,  have the good fortune to learn from the mistakes of  “The 1st Epoch of Israel”  (The Jews)  and thus 
become indebted to them for this, –  however it will be worse for us  (as declared  “Christians”)  in The Millennium if we rebel now  –  for how will be 
different in what we know now,  and what we will know in The Millennium  (please see my important commentaries at Matt.11v21, Luke.10v13)? 

Thus beware –  we  must  personally reform now! 
This is what John the Baptist taught for the people of Israel  before/at  JC's 1st Advent  (Matt.3v1-10, John.1v6-29),  we are now  (2015/20 CE)  so very 
close to JCg's 2nd Advent  (being firstly  “The 1st Resurrection” and then 3.5 years later  [Dan.12v11-12]  JCg’s inauguration of The Millennium  
[Rev.19v16-21, 20v1-3]  that becomes  “The Great Tribulation”  to the present Fleshly World  –  especially for  “The Worldly Leaders”  being ejected 
from their position of power)  -  all as The Bible tells us,  as I very carefully explain in my exhaustive commentaries for The New Testament. 
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Phil.     4v22 og (they) {enfold in the arms}/embrace/salute/greet  {specifically yourselves}  (the) all (persons) 
Phil.     4v22 og the  blameless/{holy persons},   
Phil.     4v22 og {very most}/{in the greatest degree}/chiefly/{most of all}/especially   
Phil.     4v22 og and  the (persons)  {from/out of}  of the  Caesar  (of the) residence/house/household/family. 
Phil.     4v22 = They  greet  {specifically yourselves}  all  the  blameless/{holy people}/(TCs),   

also  {most of all}/especially  the people  {from out  of}  of the  Caesar’s  residence/household. 
 

They greet specifically yourselves  (of Philippi)  all the  blameless/{holy people}  (TCs), 
also especially the people from out of the Caesar's household 
 

Phil.     4v23 og The  grace/{gifts/favour}/gratitude/benefit  of the  lord/master  {of/from us}  (of the) Jesus   
Phil.     4v23 og (of the) Christ/Messiah/Anointed  {amid/together/with (meta)}   (of the) all  {of yourselves}.   
Phil.     4v23 og Amen/Trustworthy/Surely/{So be it}! 
Phil.     4v23 = The  gifts/favours/benefit  of our  lord/master  of the  Jesus  of the  Christ/Anointed 

together/with  all  {of yourselves}.   Amen! 
 

The  gifts/favour/benefit  of the  lord/master  of the anointed Jesus  together/with  all of yourselves.  Amen! 
 

The  gifts/favours/benefits  come from  The Lord/Master  JC as recognition of what he did for his personal creation  –  “us”. 
It is in recognition of his  ministry/lifestyle/sacrifice  that  “we”  acknowledge this in both  (1) our prayers and  (2) in the manner we live  –  else we  – 
quite simply  –  become a  “hypocrite”  and rejected for Sonship by Yahweh in His  “Special/Greater (1st) Judgement”  (James.3v1)! 
Thus,  JC then becomes  (1) our  “stumbling stone”  as  worldly Christians  and  (2) crushes those  charlatan Christian leaders who claim to come in his 
name  –  but certainly  not  in his character nor his authority   (Matt.21v42-44, Luke.20v17-18)! 
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Appendix 
 
Reference sources: 
 
Original Greek Text: The Interlinear New Testament Greek/English.   ISBN 1-878442-81-3,   

The Interlinear KJV-NIV Parallel New Testament.   ISBN 0-310-95070-8,   
The Kingdom Interlinear Translation of the Greek Scriptures. 
Concordant Greek Text 

 
Concordance:  King James New Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance.   ISBN 0-7852-4723-8 
   Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of The Bible.   ISBN 0-529-07235-1 
 
Lexicon  The New Analytical Geek Lexicon.   ISBN 0-943575-33-8 
   The Analytical Greek Lexicon.  Zondervan. 
 
Grammar  Basics of Biblical Greek Grammar.   ISBN 0-310-25087-0 
   Greek Grammar – Beyond the Basics.   ISBN 0-310-21895-0 
 
Various Translations: The New Testament in Four Versions.   KJV, RS, PME, NEB. 

Concordant Literal New Testament with the Keyword Concordance. 
The Jerusalem Bible. 
NAS 
NWT 

 
Reference Material: Publications and books from  four  different  Christian schisms  

Of which I consider the  closest  to “1st Century Christianity”,  even though 
they have numerous unrighteous errors within their exegesis,  they are much 
superior to the more popular schisms  (both the very old and new)! 
Various websites delivered by The Internet search engines. 

 
 
 


